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. .Also, a bill- (H: R. 14787) granting an increase of pension to 
Nancy .A. Dlibone; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
. Also, a· bill (H. R~ 14788) granting an increa$e of pension to 
Sarah J. Rigdon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

By Mr. TIMBERLAKE: A bill (H. R. 14789) granting a 
pen ion to Neil Douglas Bromley ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14790) granting a pension to Luella V. 
Fisher ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By :Mr. WILLIAMS of :Missouri: A bill (H. R. 14791) grant
ing a pension to Ellen Drake ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14792) granting a pension to Barbara 
:Mehner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By Mr. WYANT: A bill (H. R. 14793) granting a pension to 
Elisabeth Hann ; to the Committee on lnYalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 14794) granting a pension to Susan E. 
Bem·y ; to the Committee on lnYalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14795) granting a pension to Emma R. 
Duncan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14796) granting a pension Celina L. 
De Priest; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14797) · granting a pension to Mary J. 
Stendts ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 14798) granting a pension to Dora Slon~ 
aker ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. -

.Also, a . bill (H. R. 14799) granting a pension to Mary A. 
Steiner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
7861. By Mr. CRAIL: Petition of Brentwood County Club, 

Los Angeles County, Calif., for relief against unjust' discrimina
tion in taxes upon clubs; to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

7862. By Mr. McCORMACK: Petition of Boston Central 
Labor Union, Harry P. Grages, secretary, business representa
tive, 987 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., protesting against 
the enactment of House bill 9195, amending sections 2804 and 
3402 of the Revised Statutes; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

7863. By Mr. O'CONNELL: Petition of the Brooklyn Cham
ber of Commerce,. Brooklyn, N. Y., favoring the passage of the 
Dale-Lehlbach retirement bill; to the Committee on the Civil 
Service. 

7864. By Mr. QUAYLE: Petition of Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce, of Brooklyn, N. Y., urging the passage of the Dale
Lehlbach civil service retirement bill; to the Committee on the 
Civil Service. 

7865. Also, petition of Richard Hudnut, New York, urging the 
passage of the Capper-Kelly price maintenance bill; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

7866. Also, petition of the American Legion National Legis
lative Committee, of Washington, D. C., urging the passage of 
House bill 12032 ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

SENATE 
WEDNESDAY, December 5, 19~8 

The Chaplain, Rev. Z~.Barney T. Phillips, D. D., offered the 
following prayer: 

; 1. . -
0 God, Thou great companion of our hearts, our · fairest 

vision of truth and love, in whose presence, as we behold the 
far-flung vistas of our days, great things become great and 
small things small, and in the warmth of whose great love our 
hearts respond to beauty and move with kindness and patient 
sympathy, strengthen, we beseech Thee, our wills toward 
goodness and again t the evil ; multiply our joy in every earnest 
task and wholesome pleasure, that with Thee we may be co
workers, redeeming the waste places without, within. Renew 
eur faith in the blessed kingdom of righteousness and love, that 
through our silent, subtle ministry . of gracious ways we may 
J1asten its coming, through Him who taught us thus to pray, 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

ELLISON D. SMITH, a Senator from the State of South Caro
lina, appeared in his seat to-day. 

THE JOURNAL 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 
proceedings, when, on request of Mr. CURTIS and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Jour
nal was approved. 

• ' : MESSA.6E FROM THE HOUSE 

. . A message from the House of Representatives, by :Mr. Halti
gan, one Of rts clerks, ahnounced that the House had agreed to 
the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10869) amend· 
ing section 7G4 of Subchapter XII, fraternal beneficial associa· 
tions, of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia. 

REPORTS OF THE SECRFI'ARY OF THE INTERIOR 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi· 
cation from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pur
suant to law, a copy of the report of the board of engineers 
appointed by him to make an examination and report upon 
the dam proposed to be built under the proYisions of the so
called Boulder Canyon Dam bill, now pending before Congress 
which,.. with the accompanying report, was referred to th~ 
Committee on In-igation and Reclamation . 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the SecJ~etary of the Intelior, transmitting, in 
response to Senate Resolution 263, Seventieth Congress, first 
session, copies of rules, regulations, and promulgations which 
have been followed in the administration of the so-called 
war minerals relief act, as amended, together with opinions as 
to the law whiC'h have been rendered by the ·war Minerals 
Relief Commission, the Attorney General, and the Solicitor for 
the Department of the Interior, which, with the accompanying 
papers, were referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining . 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pur
suant to law, a report showing expenditures for the year 
ended November 30, 1928, under the war minerals relief act, 
approved March 2, 1919, which, with the accompanying report, 
was referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining. 

The VICE PRESil)ENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pur
suant to law, a copy of the report of the Director of the Geo· 
logical Survey, showing the expenditures made under the act 
of May 10, 1926, for the benefit of Indian tribes or allottees 
in connection with the administration of the laws relating to 
the operation of oil and gas lands and the mining of other 
minerals on Indian lands, which, with the accompanying report, 
was referred. to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pur
suant to law, a report of the superintendent of St. Elizabeths 
Hospital, dated August 21, 1928, showing the receipts and 
expenditures of the said institution, which, with the accom
panying report, was referred to the Committee· on the District 
of Columbia. 

PURCHASE OF AIRCRA.Fl' AND AERONAUTICAL ACCESSORIES 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, a report of designs, aircraft parts, and aeronautical 

· accessories purchased by the Navy Department during the 
· fiscal year ended June 30, 1928, the prices paid -therefor, the 

reason for the award in each case, and the names and ad
dresses of all competitors in the various competitions held by 
the NaYy Department, which, with the accompanying report, 
was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

REPORTS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate certain com
munications from tlle Attorney General of the United State..., , 
transmitting, pursuant to law, the following reports, which 
were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary: 

The annual report of the Department of Justice for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1928 ; 

.A. report showing suits a1·ising under the public vessel act 
of :March 3, 1925, in which final decrees were entered, exclusive 
of cases on appeal; 

A report embodying the expenditures under appropriations 
for the United States Court of Customs .Appeals for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1928; and 

.A. report showing suits alising under the act of Maxch 9, 
1925, authorizing suits against the United States in admiralty 
involving merchant vessels,. in which final decrees were entered 
against the United. States, exclusive of cases on appeal. 

REPORTS OF THE SEORETARY OF COMMERCE 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secretary of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, a copy of his annual report ·for · the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1928; which, with the accompanying report, was re
ferred to the Committee on Commerce. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi· 
cation from jhe Acting Secretary of Commerce, transmitting, 
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J)nrsuant to :1aw, .a complete set of general rules and regula
tions prescribed by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, Steam
boat Inspection Service, at the meeting of January, 1928, which 
regulations have been approved by the Secretary of Commerce ; 
which, with the accompanying documents, were referred to the 
.Committee on Commerce. · · · 

REPORTS OF THE POSTM.ASTER GENERAL 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Postmaster General, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a cost ascertainment report (with appendix thereto), 
showing the cost of carrying and handling the several classes 
of mail matter and of performing the special services for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1928 ; which, with the accompanying 
l'eport, was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate six communi
cations from the Pqstmaster General, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, the following reports: 

A report of a pecial contract entered into between the Post 
Office Department and the Hudson & Manhattan Railroad for 
carrying the mails on its road between Hudson Terminal Sta
tion, New York, N. Y., and Journal Square, Jersey City, N. J.: 

A report of a special contract entered into between the Post 
Office Department and the Denver & Rio Grande Western Rail
road Co. for carrying the mails on its road between Sapinero 
and Lake City, Colo. ; 

A report of a special contract entered into between the Post 
Office Department and the Rio Grande Southern Railroad Co. 
for carrying the mails on its road between Ridgway and 
Durango, Colo. ; 

A report of a special contract entered into between the Post 
Office Department and the Copper River & Northwestern Rail
way Co. for carrying the mails on its road between Cordova 
and Kennecott, Alaska ; 

A report of a special contract entered into between the Post 
Office Department and the Alaska Railroad for carrying the 
mails on the Government railroad in Alaska ; and 

A report of a special coptract entered into between the Post 
Office Department and the Pacific & Arctic Railway & Naviga
tion Co. for carrying the mails on its railroad between Skagway 
and White Pass, Alaska. 

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL FOREST RESERVATION COMMISSION 
(S. DOC. NO. 170) 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tio.r~ from the Secretary of War, ex officio president of the Na
tional Forest Reservation Commission, transmitting, pm·suant 
to law, a report of the said commission for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1928; which, with the accompanying report, 
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and 
ordered to be 'printed. 

REPORT OF THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, ti:ansmitting, pursuant to law, the final valuations of 
properties of the Sumpter Valley Railway Co. and certain other 
carriers subject to the interstate commerce act; which, with 
tlie accompanying documents, was refeiTed to the C{)mmittee on 
Interstate Commerce. 

REPORT OF THE T.AIUFF COMMISSION 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the chairman of the United States Tariff Commis~ 
sion, transmitting, pursuant to law, a copy of the annual 
I'eport of the commission for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1928; which, with the accompanying report, was referl'ed to. 
the Committee on Finance. · 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
chairman of the United States Tariff Commission, transmit
ting; in response to Senate Resolution 228, agreed to May . 28, 
1928, a report of a preliminary study of the production of 
fertilizer urea in the United States and in Germany; which, 
with the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee 
on Finance and ordered to be printed. ( S. Doc. 182.) 

REPORTS OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate nine com
munications from the Comptroller General of the United States, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, reports and recommendations 
concerning c.iaims, respectively, o'f A. C. Elmore, .c.' J. Colville, 
John T. Lennon and George T. Flo1·a, Johnson & Biggins, 
Madrigal & Co., Manila, P. I., Roy M. Lisso, liquidating trustee 
of the Pelican Laundry (Ltd.), The Federal Construction Co. 
(Inc.), F. M. Gray, jr., members of the crew of the transport 
Antilles, and hay growers in Brazoria, Galveston, and Harris 

LXX---3 

Counties, Tex., against the United States; which, with the 
accompanying reports, ·were referred to the Committee on 
Claims. 

REPORT OF INDIAN IRBJ:G.ATION PROJECTS 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secret..'liy of the Interior, transmitting, pur
suant to law, a report showing the cost and other data with 
respect to Indian in·igation projects as compiled to the end 
of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928; which, with the accom
panying report, was referred to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. . 

REPORT OF THE SECREI'.ARY OF THE TREASURY 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Seeretary of the Treasury, transmitting, pur
suant to law, his annual report on the state of the finances for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928; which was referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

REPORT OF DffiECTOR OF THE VE'IER.ANS' BUREAU 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the director of the United States Veterans' Bureau, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report of the activities of that 
bureau for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928; which, with 
the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the chairman of the United States Shipping Board, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, the twelfth annual report of 
the board and the United States Shipping Board Merchant 
Fleet Corporation for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928, which, 
with the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee 
on Commerce. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the president of the Board of Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, transmitti:Qg, pursuant to law, the report 
of the official operations of the Distlict of Columbia for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1928, which, with the accompanying 
report, was referred to the Committee on the District · of 
Columbia. 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the chairman of the Public Utilities Commis ion 
of the District of Colum,bia, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report of the official proceedings of -the said commission for 
the year ended December 31, 1927, with other information re
lating to the regulation and operation of public utilities in the 
District" of Columbia coming under the jurisdiction of the said 
commission, which, with the accompanying report, was referred 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

JUDGMENTS OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the chief clerk of the Oom·t of Claims, transmit
ting, pursuant to law, a statement of all judgments rendered 
by the Court of Claims for the fiscal year ended December 1, 
1928, the amount thereof, in whose favor rendered, and a brief 
synopsis of the nature of the claims, which, with the accom
p,anying statement, was referred to the Committee on Appro
priations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORT OF THE .ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL (S. DOC. NO. 169) 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Architect of the Capitol, transmitting, pur
suant to law, his annual report for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1928, which, with the accompanying report, was referred to 
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds and ordered to 
be printed. 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE BOT.ANIC GARDEN 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Director of the United States Botanic Garden, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a statement relative to travel 
from Washington, D. C., to points outside the Dish·ict of Colum
bia in connection with official business of the office during the 
fiscal yea1· ended June 30, 1928, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Library. 

PETITIONS .AND MEMORIALS 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, I present a petition con
tabling the personal signatures of 1,300 members of the Young 
Women's Christian Association in Dallas and their friends in 
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behalf ·of the so-called peace pact fo r the renunciation of war, 
which I ask may be referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relation . -

The VICEJ PREJSIDEJNT. The petition will be referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. SHEPPARD presented a petition of members of the 
Philathia Class of the First PI;'esbyterian Church of Ell Paso, 
Tex., praying for the ratification of the so-called multilateral 
treaty renouncing war; which was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. · 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Immanuel 
Baptist Church, of San Antonio, Tex., favoring the adoption of 
a constitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropria
tions, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Chamber of 
Commerce of Mission, Tex., favoring the establishment of a 
deep-water port with a 16-foot channel at Point Isabel, Tex., 
which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Chamber of 
Commerce of Mission, Tex., favoring the extension of the inter
-coastal canal from Corpus Christi to Poirit Isabel, Tex., which 
·was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, I have a letter from El. 
Clemens Horst, a prominent citizen of San Francisco and a 
farmer of standing and repute, with a speech that he has de
livered or a statement of his concerning farm relief. These are 
in the natUl'e of a memorial, and I ask that they be referred to 
fhe Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and printed in- the 
RECORD. . 

There being no objection, the matter was referred to the Com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : · 
A. NA.TIO~AL FARMERS' CO~ERENCE THE ESSENTIAL PRI!lLIMI:s'ARY TO 

NATIONAL FARM RELIEF 

E. CLEl1ENS HoRsT Co., 
San Francisco, Calif., November 28, 1928. 

Hon. HIRAI\! W. JOHNSON, 
United States Senate. 

_- MY DEAR SENATOR.: Because you have always taken a sincere and 
active interest in the financial aJ'fairs of the farmers of our country, I 
am taking the liberty of submitting to you certain conclusions I have 
reached in reference to what the American farmers must do before they 
bavc good cause for hoping to secure such ·legislation from Congress as 
will put American farming on a sound financial basis and restore farm
land values to a reasonable price level. 

If you can conveniently and consistently do so, I will appreciate your 
passing to your· fellow Members in the United States Senate my views 
on the farm problem as set forth in my inclosed address before the 
convention of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States (western 
division). 

I am soliciting such publicity in the hopes that the farming interests 
of the United States may r ealize the hopelessness of anything substan
tial ever being accomplished by way of farm legislation until the farm
ers, representative of all important crops and all sections of the United 
States, have themselves agreed upon a workable and adequate plan of 
relief. 

Congress has shown its desire to do everything possible to help the 
farmers out of their distress, but the farmers have not done their pa.rt 
in agreeing upon what is needed. 

If farmers promptly hold a national conference of farmers properly 
selected, they will agree upon plans of relief, and there is every prospect 
of substantial farm legislation either at the coming regular session of 
Congress or at the promised special session of Congress. 

Faithfully, 
E. C. HORST. 

A. NATIONAL FARMERS' CONFERENCE THE ESSENTIAL PRELIMINARY TO 
NATIONAL FARM: RELIEF 

An address by E. Clemens Horst, San Francisco, delivered at the 
western divisional meeting, Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, Pasadena, December 5, 1928 
Mr. President, fellow members of the Chamber of Commerce of the 

- United States, ladies and gentlemen, by reason of time limitation, my 
address to you on the subject of national farm relief must deal almost 
entirely with conclusions. 

The keynote of my address will be that the American farmers, taken 
as a whole, must hold a national farmers' conference for the purpose of 
agr~ing upon an adequate and workable plan of national farm relief. 
It is only by unity of action on the part of all farm groups that farm 
relief will be possible. 

The viewpoints that I will present to you are those of a farmer, as 
my investments and occupation . are devoted entirely to the ownership 
and operation of farm lands and to the direct marketing of my own 
and other farmers' products, at home and throughout the wol'ld. 

My address will be very much in line with the conclusions already 
. reached by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States as a result 
of 11 importan t regional councils it has already held in order to obtain 
.the ideas of agricultural producers in various sections of the United 
States. 

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States will, · I believe, wel
come a national conference of farmers on the general lines I will sug
ges t, and I hope it will adopt resolutions offering its friendly offices in 
the prompt convening of such a conference and offering the chamber's 
cooperation to the full extent that such a conference of farmers may 
desire. 

A national conference of farmers, convened on the lines I will suggest, 
is, in my opinion, the way and the only way by which all of America's 
farming interests can promptly arrive al: any workable and adequate 
plan of farm relief that will secure the approval of the general public 
and of Congress. 

Unless such a conference is promptly held there is no hope of ade
quate farm relief either at the present regular· session of Congress or 
at tlle promised special session next March, even with the friendliness 
shown by Congress and especially by Mt:. Hoover in bis promise of a 
special session of Congress to be devoted to farm relief. 

The proposed conference, to be successful, should be composed entirely 
of men with practical business ideas, and whose controlling business 
interests are the ownership and operation of farm land.s. 

TI:ie conference should be strictly nonpartisan in politics; it should 
be representative of all of America's important agricultural products, 
livestock, and animal products, and of all geographical sections of the 
United, States. The conference should include representatives of every 
plan of farm relief in which any substantial number of farmers have 
faith. 

The farmers' conference should be conducted entirely by the farmers 
themselves and on the same lines that all other lines of industry hold 
their conferences. 

Business organizations, political leaders, governmental departments, 
and all other classes of men interested in farm relief but whose con
trolling line of business is not farming should, in my opinion, direct 
and corifine their activities in farm relief toward placing their valuable 
experience and advice at the disposal of the farmers' conference to be 
used by the farmers' conference if, as, and when it desires the same. 

In other words, the proposed ~arp1ers' conference should not be con.
ducted upon the lines that farmers' conventions have usually been held 
in the past, when many men of importance who merely deal with the 
farmers have been able to monopolize the time of the conventions and 
to influence their proceedings to so great an extent that the so-called 
farmers' conventions have usually been of more harm than good, because 
nothing of any material benefit to the farmers has ever resulted from 
such conventions. 

No business men's or laboring men's or any other but farmers' con-" 
ventions ever allow thclr proceedings to be conducted by the people 
with whom they do business or by the general public. There is no 
good reason why farmers, in their business affairs, should allow other 
than farmers to direct the proceedings or policies of their conventions. 
_ The farmers of the United States must learn to direct their own 
business if any of them hope to continue to have any _business to direct, 
and they must learn to reconcile differences in farm-relief plans of 
different important groups of farmers. 
- As soon as- the farmers of _ the United States hold the right- sor·t of 
conference the thing they must -do to achieve success is to prove their 
case (1) that there is serious farm distress, (2) what is the approxi
mate amount in dollars by which net returns of. the United States 
farmers as a whole must be increased to put them on a fair financial 
basis, (3) what are the causes of farm distress, (4) what are the 
legislative cures for farm distress, and (5) how can such legislation 
be secured at the earliest possible date. 

Though a few of the hundreds of agricultural products find themselves 
on a paying basis during one or more years, the only real test of the 
financial results of American agriculture,· taken as a whole, must be 
made by considering the net results of all of America's farmers. 

In my address I will repeatedly refer to agricultural or farm prod
ucts. Please understand these terms to mean all farm products, in
cluding all animals and animal products. 

That the American farmers, taken as a whole, are in serious distress 
is indicated by the fact that the gross proceeds received by all the 
6,400,000 farms of the United States for all their farm products, equal 
less than $6 per day, per average size farm of 145 acres land, of which 
61 acres are plow lands. 

Out of these gross proceeds the farmer must pay: 
Interest on his mortgages and crop borrowings; 
Taxes on his lands, buildings, animals, and equipment ; 
Insurance on buildings, equipment, and supplies ; 
Wages to hired labor; 
Cost of materials and ;: <Jpplies; and 
All other charges. 
And then out of what little is left of the $6 per day the farmer must 

secure his own wages and wages for those members of his family who 
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work upon the farm. Such a situation should be conclusive that there 
is serious farm distress. You will notice that I have not allowed the 
farmer anything for interest on whatever is the value ol all his real and 
personal property, in. excess of the mortgages thereon, 

In my discussion of the subject I will adopt the conclusion, stated in 
the August, 1928, report on agriculture of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States, known as its Referendum 52, that farm distress 
began in 1920, which happens to be the same year that one of the 
leading political parties featured farm relief in its national platform. 

My comparisons of farmers' financial results will be made as between 
the year 1920, the first year of farm distress, and all the years subse
quent thereto. My comparisons should prove to you that the farm 
distress bas been the rule in every year since 1920. The gross proceeds 
received by all the American farmers for all their farm products have 
in each year since 1920 run from one thousand eight hundred millions 
to four thousand five hundred millions of dollars less than in the year 
1920. 

The figures I will present to you will, I believe, convince you that in 
order to put American farmers on a reasonably sound financial basis, 
their net returns must be increased to the extent of about $6,000,000,000 
per year. 

The proposed farmers' conference should not be called with any pre
arranged plan of relief to be the program of the conference, for the 
reason that there are wide differences of opinion of different farmer 
groups as to what kind of congressional legislation is necessary to 
bring prompt and adequate relief. These differences of opinion can be 
and must be reconciled by the farmers themselves. 

If the- men representing the present contlicting plans of farm relief 
are men of good business -sense, who .. have all their capital invested in 
farm lands and their operation, it matters not whether they raise 
wheat, cotton, sugar, tobacco, fruit, vegetables, cattle, sheep, or hogs, 
or whether they are dairymen or poultry men or anything else in the 
ownership and operation of farms. If such a group of men, representing 
America's agriculture as a whole, are put into a room without time limit 
and are meeting seriously for the purpose of working out their own 
salvation, as President Coolidge suggested in his last December message 
to Congress, they will very quickly come to the following conclusions : 

(a) That there is no hope of securing farm relief unless the American 
'filrmers ·agree upon plans of 'relief; ' · 

(b) That all American farmers are dependent upon one another in 
any plans to make farming profitable. 

(c) That there is some merit and some objection to every plan of 
farm re'lief that hns thus fa"l' been proposed. 

(d) That all conflictii1~( interesfs ninong· farmers on the subject of 
farm relief can be reconciled by delegates of the class hereinbefore 
suggested, who meet for the purpose of agreeing upon plans. 

In my carefully considered opinion, American agriculture can im
mediately be restored to a sound financial basis by protecting the 
American farmer and stock raist!r against fol'eign competition, both as 
to price making and imports. Such -protection to be as against not only 
the same competitive article but also against ·any workable substitutes. 

The tal'iff law now in operation was enacted in 1922. It was the 
aim of that law to protect American farmers as well as aU other lines 
of industry. The tariffs on most agricultural products were raised by 
the tariff act of 1922, but results have proven that the raises in 
agricultural tarills were so much too small that since 1922 our country 
has reversed its favorable position from always exporting much more 
of agricultural products than we have imported to its present ruiiious 
position of importing in every year since 1922 much more of agri
cultural products than we export. This reversal amounts to over a 
billion dollars more of agricultural products and thus accounts for 
America's ruinous agricultural surpluses. 

Last August, by its r eferendum No. 52, the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States committed itself in favor of tariff protection to 
American farmers by its overwhelming vote of 2,915.5 to 29.5. 

Farm relief by a really protective tariff on competitive agricultural 
imports is, in my opinion, the most far-reaching plan of relief, but still, 
from a practical viewpoint, it must be fully realized that many, if not 
most, of the growers of cotton, wheat, corn, and tobacco probably do 
not agree that a protective tariff will help them out of their distress, 
because those products are heavily exported from the United States. 

The producers of cotton, wheat, corn, tobacco, and other export 
agricultural products have in their minds entirely different plans of 
relief than have the growers of crops that are heavily imported. 

It is therefore imperative that one or more farm-relief plans be 
agreed to by all the different groups of farmers. Such an agreement 
can be reached, but only at a conference confined to farmers, and in
cluding all classes of farmers from every section of the United States. 

It is easy to see that if wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, and a few otber 
crops are singled out for legisiation that promises to put them on a 
paying basis there will be so great a flocking of other farmers to these 
favored crops that the surpluses of the favored crops will run to untold 
magnitude and make unmanageable surpluses ; but if farmers now en
gaged in growing other than the so-called McNary-Haugen crops are 

put upon a paying basis by being protected against foreign competition 
and against fore-ign price making in our own home markets, then there · 
will be slight danger of greatly increased production of the McNary
Haugen crops by fa1·mers now growing other crops. With the removal 
of that danger of excessive surpluses a plan to control ordinary sur
pluses can easily be worked out. In fact, the tariff plan will reduce the 
exportable surpluses of the McNary-Haugen crops by greatly increasing 
the home consumption of those products. , Thus, if duties are made ·pro
tective on animals, hides, meats, butter, cheese, poultry, etc., our excess 
grain surpluses will be used up in the United States in producing those 
imports at home. And if duties are made protective on hemp, flax, and 
other fibers, the excessive portions of our cotton surplus will be used up 
in the United States in substitution of the fibers we now import. 

By reducing our compe.titive agricultural imports to the extent that 
our agricultural exports will exceed our agricultural imports from one
half to one billion dollars per year, there will be no such excessive 
exportable surpluses of wheat, corn, and cotton as can not be handled by 
a reasonable modification of the vetoed McNary-Haugen bill. -

At a farmers' conference it will readily be seen by the delegates that 
there is one common ground on which all American farmers depend, and 
that is the number of acres of American farm lands that can profitably 
be employed for our home markets and for exports at a profit over the 
American cost of productlon.---

Tbe farmers that believe in cooperative marketing as the principal 
or only hope of farm relief need also to be fully represented at the 
proposed farmers' conference. At a conference they will see that co
operative marketing bas only a slight -chance of success when there are 
excessive surpluses to be dealt with, but it works very successfully 
when there are no surpluses. The combination into one or more plans 
of tariff, McNary-Haugen pooling, and cooperative marketing offers the 
farmers prompt and adequate relief, but the different farmer groups 
must agree upon the plans to secure the necessary legislation. 

In conclusion I suggest that the United States Chamber of Commerce 
report to Congre~s, to the farmers, ana · to the public that there is farm 
distress so serious that it can not be overcome by any half-way meas
ures of relief, and that it recommend to the farmers of the United 
States that at the earliest possible date they hold a farmers' conference 
on the lines hereinbefore outlined and that they reconcile all present 
differences and agree upon one or more practical plans of farm relief to 
be used as the basis of farm legislation to be enacted either at the 
present regular session of Congress or at the special session of Congress 
to be held next March, and, furthermore, that the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States tender to the farmers of the United States its 
friendly offices in helping them out of their distress. -

Because of necessary time limitations for my address I have prepared 
for distribution a pamphlet containing a lot of statistical and other 
data bearing upon this important subject. The substance of my to-day's 
address is also included in that pamphlet, which is in this hall for 
distribution. 

It will be my pleasure to answer to the best of my ability any ques
tions that anyone now or at any other time may put to me. 

I thank you all for the opportunity afforded me of addressing you on 
the farm problem and I hope that you will singly and collectively do all 
you can to bring about a national farmers' conference on the lines as 
suggested. By so doing you will have earned the gl'atitude of the 
American farmer . 

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 

The following statistica l and other data is the supplemen tary data 
referred to in the preceding address. 

The statistics and estimates contained in the address and in this 
supP.lement have been checked and confirmed _ by the CnlifOJ;nia State 
Department of · Agriculture, as per letter as follows : 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

DEPARTMENT OF .AGRICULTURE, 

Mr. E . CLEME.YS HORST, 
Ban F r ancisco, Calif. 

DIVI SION OF MARKETS, 

Sacramento, November i?S, 19'28. 

DEAR SIR: We have at your request carefully checked, a s far as we 
have been able to do so, all the figures you have quoted in your pro
posed address and its accompanying data on national farm r elief before 
the convention of the ·western division of the Chambe1· of Commerce of 
the United States, -to be held at Pasa.dena o'll December 5 and 6, 1928. 

As far as we have been able to check your figures with official Gov
ernment reports, your figures have been found correct, and as to a ll 
other figures given by you in your proposed address, we believe the same 
to be as accurate as is possible with the data available. 

We are keeping on our files for future reference a copy of your pro
posed address and its accompanying data upon which the a bove com
ments have been made by us. 

Very truly yours, E. W. GAU MN ITz, 

In Oharge San Frattcisco Office. 
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ExHIBIT 1 

REDUCTION IN FARMERS' GROSS PROCEEDS 

Tabulation showing by what amount, in dollars, the farmers' gross 
proceeds for all their products (agricultural products include all animals 
and animal products) was less in each of the crop years after 1920 
than in 1920, and the farmers' gross proceeds for each year. 
Crops, 192.0 to 1928, inclusive, according to the statistics of the United 

States Department of Agriculture. 

Crop year 
Reduction in 

Gross proceeds gross proceeds 
from 1920 

1920_- -------------- ___________________ • ______ : ______ $14, 800, 000, 000 

192L _ -------- ____ ----------------------- ------ ----- 10, 300, 000, 000 1922 __________ ______ ____ __ _____________ _____________ 11,200,000,000 

1923_- ---------------------------------------------- 12, 400, 000, 000 
1924 __ - --------------------------------------------- 12, 200, 000, 000 1925 ______ ____________________________ __________ ____ 13,000,000,000 

1926_- ---------------------------------------------- 13, 000, 000, 000 
1927------------------------------------------------ 12, 100,000, 000 
1928_- ----- __ : -------------------------------------- 12, 300, 000, 000 

--$4; 500; iixi; iiOO 
3, 600; 000, 000 
2, 400, 000, 000 
2, 600, 000, 000 
1, 800, 000, ()()() 
1, 800, 000, ()()() 
2, 700, 000, 000 
2, 500, 000, 000 

1-----------1------------
Total reduction in the United States farmers' 

gross proceeds for 8 years, 1921 to 1928, in-
clusive, from the farmers' gross proceeds of . 
1920_- -------------------------------------- ---------------- 21,900,000,000 

NOTE.--The year 1920 is the first year of 'farm distress, as per the 
August, 1928, agricultural report of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States. 

ExHIBrT 2 

Decline in United States (ann-land values 

1920 total value of all United States farm lands as 
per United States Department of Agriculture ______ $54, 800, 000, 000 

1925 total value of aU United States farm lands as 
per United States Department of Agriculture______ 37, 700, 000, 000 

Decline in five years------ -----------------
1928 (the United States Department of Agriculture 

has discontinued publishing the value of all United 
Stntes farm lands since 1925. The decline from 
19.25 to 1928 is, therefore. estimated at the same 
average ann ua I decline as from 1920 to 1925) , esti-
mated decline in 3 years from 1925 _____________ _ 

Total decline in United States farm-land values 

11, 100, ooo, ooo I 

10,300,000,000 

from 1920 to 1928----------------------- 27,400,000,000 
The decline in United States farm-land values to 1928 is calculated 

from 1920 because 1920 was the first year of farm distress, as per -the 
August, 1928, agricultural report (referendum No. 52) of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States. 

EXHIBIT 3 
United States farmers' losses from 1921 to 19£8 on basis of total deet·ease 

in gt·oss p1·oceeds tor years 1921 to 1928 of all their agricultural prod
ucts trorn the total gross proceeds realized (01· all 1920 auriC'ltlturaZ 
p!-oducts (as per E{l)hibit 1) and on the basis of deC1-ease in the 1928 
val.ue of all United States farm lands (ron~ their 19'20 value (as per 
Ea;hib.it 2 ) 

Decr ease in total gross proceeds for all the eight years 
1921 to 1928, inclusive, from the amount realized 
for all the 1920 agricultural products ____________ $21, 900, 000, 000 

Decrease in all United States farm-land values to the 
year 1928 from their value in 1920_______________ 27, 400, 000, 000 

Total United States farmers' loss from 1921 
to 1928, inclusive________________________ 49, 300, 000, 000 

The above total of United States farmers' loss does not take into con
sideration adjustments for variation in costs of production of the 1921 
to 1928 agricultural products; cost 'of about 14 per cent more agricul
tural pt·oducts gt·own in each year 1921 to 1928, inclusive, than grown 
in 1920; other farmers' losses that can not be reasonably well approxi-
mated. -

ExHIBIT 4 
Decrease in United States farm wea-lth (includes fann lands. buildings, 

tnachinerv, equipment, and livestock) from 1920 to 19?.8 

1920 total value of United States farm wealth as 
above, as per United States Department of Agli-
culture --------------------------------------- $79, 400, 000, 000 

1928 total value of United States farm wealth, as 
above, ·as per United States Department of Agri
culture--------------------------------------- 58, 400, 000, 000 

Decrease in United States farm wealth from 
1920 to 1928---------------------------- 21,000,000,000 

Which equals a decrease of 26 per cent. 
[NOTE.--The decrease of the "farmers' net assets" is greater than 

the $21,000,000,000, or 26 per cent, as above shown, because the total 
of the farmers' mortgage and other debts ·were higher in 1928 than 
i.n 1920.] 

ExHIBIT 5 
Tabulation showi11g hopelessness of -adequate (arm, 'relief except by 

increase in the gross proceeds received by (a1mers tor their prod·ucts 

The following figures show what it costs all the United States farmers 
to pl·oduce all their agricultural products. It also shows the gross 
proceeds they receive for the same and the annual deficit. 

The following figures are calculat'ions based upon the official reports 
of cost of production and gross proceeds of products of the nited States 
Department of Agriculture and are for the crop year of 1925. The 
farmers' costs · of production for years 1926 to 1928 were not lower 
than in 1925, nor were the gross proceeds of ct·ops higher. Therefore 
the farmers' deficit in each of the crops 1926, 1927, and 1928 was no 
lower than in 1925. 

(a) Interest on Jan. 1, 1925, value of farm lands, build
ings, equipment, and livestock, $59,700,000,000, at 

(b) w~~= :b_~l;{l!bo~~============================= (c) Paid for products and services of other industries, 
repair, and maintenance of buildings ______________ _ 

(d) Taxes on all farm properties (on basis that as (2) 62 
per cent equals $635,000,000, 100 per cent will equal) 

(e) Consumed on farms for family living, equals $1.10 

(f) vla':e~~l~ r::~a~erator--(fDclucfili'i-ali-members-of-
family who work on the farm) $4 per day for all 
(not each) ___________________ -___________________ --~-

(g) Estimate of interest on cost of producing crop from 

1o~~~~-f-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~-~-~~~-

(h) Gross proceeds of all agricultural products, including 
animals and animal products, crop year 1925 ______ _ 

(i) Deficit ____________ ------------ _____ ------------------

Equals Total for per farm all farms I per year! 

$560 $3, 582, 000, ()()() 
190 1, 216, 000, 000 

480 3, 076, 000, 000 

160 1, 024, 000, 000 

390 2, 524, ~· 000 

1,200 7, 680, 000, 000 

60 360, 000, 000 

3,040 19, 462, 000, ()()!) 

2,040 13, 031, 000, 000 

1,000 6, 431, 000, 000 

1 According to the official reports of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture there were in 1925 in the United States (in round figures ) 
6,400,000 farms containing-

The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates that- Per cent 
United States farms operated by owners__________________ 62 
United States farms · operated by tenants_______________ __ 38 

100 
2 In the above tabulation of farmers' costs, calculated from the report 

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, it was necessary to convet·t 
owned farm lands and leased farm lands to a common basis to properly 
arl"ive at the above item of costs. 

Acres 
Plow lands------------------------------------ 391,500,000 
Pasture lands (including 113,500,000 plowable) ____ 407, 900, 000 Other lands ___________________________________ 124,900,000 

Total, all farm lands _____________________ !)24, 300, 000 

According to the above figures the average size per United States farm 
contains-

Acres 
Plow lands-------------------------------------------- 61 
Pasture lands ----------------------------------------- f\3 
Other lands------------------------------------------- 20 

Total, all farm lands----------------------------- 144 

Nothing has been included in above farmers' costs to cover soil de
preciation, nor for depreciation of buildings, machinery, and equipment. 

A study of the above tabulation will show that even if there were 
any way by which all or any of the above items of costs of production 
could be reduced the total possible reductions in costs could, to only a 
very small extent, reduce the above deficit (i). 

In the above estimates of costs it should be noted that they have all 
been made at the lowest possible figure that could reasonably be used, 
thus: 

In terest has been calculated at only 6 per cent per year, though 
farmers pay all the way up to 12 per cent on their borrowings. 

The valuations on which farm properties are figured for interest 
purposes are those of 1925, which were $19,700,000,000 lower than the 
year 1920. 

Combined wages for the farm operator, including the members of 
his family who work on the farm without wages, are figured at only 
$4 per day, per family, per farm, plus the $1.10 per day, per family, 
per farm, for farm products consumed on the farm, as per item (e). 

The farmers' gross proceeds for all their agricultural, including ani
mals and anin1al products, for the year 1925 amounts to $13,000,000,000 
(see Exhibit 1). This averages, per avet·age-sized farm of 145 acres, 
only $14 per acre in gross proceeds. For the year 1926 these gross 
proceeds were the same as for 1925. For each of the years 1927 and 
1928 they were less than for the years 1925 and ' 1926. (See Exhibit 1.) 

EXHIBIT 6 

Partia~ list of comvetitive ag·ricultttral imports 

Rough estimate in terms of dollars and nited States plow-land 
acreage displaced by directly or indirectly competitive agricultural im
ports into the United States · during the yeat· ending .June 30, 1927, 
according to calculations made from the statistical reports ot the United 
States Depru.-tment of Commerce and United States Department ~ 
Agriculture. 
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The following estimates are rough approximations as to the number 

of acres of United States plow lands that would need to be employed 
to replace competitive agricultural imports, either with the same prod
uct or with more or less workable substitute products. 

[In round figures] 

Imports Unit Quantity 

Animals and animal products (ex-
cept wool): 

Cattle----- ---------------------- Head____ 270,000 Hogs _________ ___________________ Pounds_ 40,000,000 
Horsesforbreeding _____________ Head____ 3,000 
Meat ____ ________________________ Pounds_ 92,000,000 

Milk and cream----------------- Gallons_ 11,000,000 
Butter------ --------- --------·-- Pounds_ 11,000,000 
Cheese-------------------------- ___ do _____ 90,000,000 
Casein and lacterine ________________ do _____ 26,000,000 

Value 

$7,000,000 
5, 000,000 
2,000,000 

14,000,000 
9,000,000 
4, 000,000 

25,000,000 
3,000,000 

95,000,000 
7,000,000 
2,000,000 

United 
States 
plow
land 

acreage 
displaced 
by im-
ports 

1, 600,000 
150,000 
30,000 

1, 600,000 
550,000 
250,000 
900,000 
900, ()()() 

17,000,000 
85,000 
20,000 fiY;;i::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~::::: ~~: 5:5 

1---------~---------1-------
173,000,000 23,085,000 

Grain, etc.: Wheat __________________________ Bushels. 13,000,000 
Bran and wheat by-products ____ Tons____ 184,000 
Rice._-------------------------- Pounds_ 54,000,000 
Molasses (replacing com) _______ Gallons_ 260,000,000 

~-------~---------1-------

18,000,000 900,000 
5,000,000 450,000 
3, 000,000 30,000 

10,000,000 3,000,000 

36,000,000 4,380,000 

'Fruits and fruit products: 
Bananas._---------------------- Bunches 57,000,000 32,000,000 600,000 
Olives _______ -------------------- Gallons_ 5, 200,000 5, 000,000 45,000 
Olive oil, edible and inedible_--- Pounds. 134,000,000 22,000,000 25,000 

1---------~---------1-------
59,000, ()()() 670, 000 

Nuts: 
Walnuts_----------------------- ___ do _____ 47,000,000 . 10, 000,000 150,000 
Filberts------------------------- ___ do _____ 14,500,000 3, 000,000 45,000 Almonds ___________________________ do _____ 16,000,000 6, 000,000 50,000 
Brazil and cream _______________ - ___ do _____ 43,000,000 3, 000,000 100,000 
Peanuts------------------------- ___ do _____ 51,000,000 2,000,000 70,000 

~-------~---------1-------
24,000,000 415, 000 

· [NOTE.-There are some duplications in above acreage estimates 
on account of different items being produced on same land at same 
time as, for instance, hides are raised with meat.] 

(NoTE.-On manufactured products the conversion of amount of 
acres necessary to produce the quantity of the raw product thet·ein is 
roughly estimated.] 

[NOTEJ.-All conversions of imports into number of acres necessary 
to replace such imports are figured on basis of plow-land acreages to 
produce in the United States the same products as imported or to 
produce other workable substitutes.] 

[IMPORTANT NOTE.-ln view of the fact shown by Exhibit 5, that 
the total United States plow-land acreage is only 391,500,000 acres, it 
should be plain from the above calculations that our competitive im
portations of agricultural products to the extent of over 75,000,000 
acres of United States plow lands accounts for the intense suffering 
of the American farmers from excessive surpluses.] 

The importations of competitive agricultural products that are not 
included in the above 75,000,000 acres of United States plow lands 
will much more than offset the duplications in acreages above men
tioned. 

It is a safe estimate that the United States now annually imports 
in C()mpetitive agricultural products the entire products that can be 
raised on over a million average-sized American farms. 

Exhibit 7 shows the extent to which the United States now annually 
imports much more of agricultural products than the United States 
exports. 

It is a safe assumption that no plan or combination of plans of 
farm relief will ever be workable for the United States except on basis 
of the United States returning to the economic plan in force at all 
times till 1922 of exporting more of agricultural products than 
are imported. 

Nor will any plans of farm relief ever be workable so long as the 
prices of American farm products to the American consumers are based 
upon the price at which foreign countries, with cheap labor and 
cheap water freights, can land their products in the principal American 
consuming markets, which are mostly at or near our seaports. The 
foreign competition in making American sale prices to American con
sumers wrecks the American farmer when he must meet the foreign 
price, even if none of the particular foreign product is imported into 
the United States. 

NoT:m.-Statistics and classifications used of United States agricul-
tural imports are those of the U. S. Department of Commerce, namely-

Group 00. Animals and animal products, edible____ $125, 000, 000 
Group 0. Animals and animal products, inedible__ 323, 000, 000 
Group 1. Vegetable products, edible_____________ 843, 000, 000 
Group 2. Vegetable products, inedible___________ 673, 000, 000 
Group 3. Textiles----------------------------- 964,000,000 
Group 4. \Vood------------------------------- 372,000,000 

Total---------------------------------- 3, 300, 000, 000 

ExHIBIT 7 

United States ea:ports and imports of rcuo and manufactured agricuZ.. 
turaZ products 1 1920 to 19~, incZusi1:e 

[In ·round figures] 
Beans, etc.: 

Beans and chickpeas _______ ___ __ ___ do ___ - 125,000,000 5, 000,000 200,000 Fiscal year: ending 
Castor beans ____ ---------------- ___ do ____ 

1
_1_20_,_ooo_,_ooo __ 

1 
__ 4_,_ooo_, _ooo_f.--_2_oo_,_ooo__ June 30- Net exports Net imports Imports Exports 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes ___ --------------------- ___ do _____ 381, 000, 000 
Onions ______________ _______ ________ do .. __ 131,000,000 
'I'omatoes, raw------------------ ___ do ____ 125,000,000 
Tomatoes, canned--------------- ___ do____ 80,000,000 
Oilier vegetables ________________ ----------------------

Raw fibers: Cotton ______________ _____ ____ __ Pounds. 191,000,000 
Flax and hemP------------------ Tons____ 6, 000 
WooL __________ ---------------- _____ ------ ___________ _ 
Manila __________________________ Tons____ 61,000 

SisaL_---------------·---------- ___ do____ 116,000 

Totals or partial list of agricultural I 
imports: 

Animals and animal products 

G~~~~c~~l}_-_~~========:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Fruits, etc ________ ____________ __ ----- -----------------
Nuts _____ --- -------------------- ---------- ------------
Beans _______ --·----------------- -- _ ------- ------------
Vegetables.------------- ________ ---------- ----------- _ 
Raw fibers ________ ______________ ----------------------
Sugar (replacement by cane 

sugar) ___ -·- ______ ------ ___ ----- ------- ______ -------- _ 
Tobacco __ --------------- ---- --- --------- _ ------------
Clover seed _____________________ ---------- ------------
Vegetable oils-----~----------------------- --- ------- --
Copra ________ ------- --------- _____ ----- ___ --------- ---
Furs. _____ ---------------------- ---------- ------------
Cotton, semimanufacture<i. _____ ---------- ------------
Cotton, manufactured __________ ----------------------
Flax and hemp, manufactured __ ---------- ------------
Wool, semimanufactured ________ ---------- ------------
Wool, manufactured ____________ ----------------------

9, 000, 000 400, 000 

7, 000,000 55,000 
3, 000,000 8,000 
4, 000,000 17,000 
4, 000,000 11,500 
3, 000,000 8, 500 

21,000,000 I 100,000 

37, 000, 000 1, 020, 000 
2, 000, 000 120, 000 

83, 000, ()()() 20, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 205, 000 
19, 000, 000 260, 000 

156, 000, 000 21, 605, 000 

173, 000, 000 23, 085, 000 
36, 000, 000 4, 380, 000 
59, 000, ()()() 670, 000 
24, 000, 000 415, 000 
9, 000, 000 400, 000 

21, 000, 000 100, ()()() 
156, 000, 000 21, 605, ()()() 

255, 000, 000 
86,000,000 

4, 000,000 
52,000,000 
22,000,000 

138,000,000 
6, 000,000 

59,000,000 
49,000,000 
12,000,000 
62,000,000 

16,200,000 
125,000 
320,000 
285,000 
200,000 

5,000,000 
60, ()()() 

250,000 
600,000 

1, 000,000 
1, 000, ()()() 

------------11, 223,000,000 75,691,000 

B~~:l~!r~~~~s~~~-~~~~~~~- ---------- ------------ 2, 077,000,000 

Total United Stat~ :;raw and manu- I 
facturec(J ag:icultural imports ____ _ -- -------- - ----------· [3, 300,000,000 1----------

1920 '-------------- $4, 700, 000, 000 $4, 300, 000, 000 $400,000,000 ----------------
1921 ~-------------- 2, 600, 000, 000 2, 000, 000, ()()() 600, 000, 000 ----------------
1922 __ - ------------ 2, 400, 000, 000 2, 000, 000, 000 400, 000, 000 ----$000; 000:000 1923.-------------- 2, 400, 000, 000 3, 000, 000, 000 ----------------
1924_-- ------------ 2, 400, 000, 000 2, 700, 000, 000 --------·------- 300,000,000 
1925 ___ - ----------- 2, 900, 000, 000 3, 000, 000, 000 ----------- ... ---- 100, 000, 000 
1926 __ - ------------ 2, 500, 000, 000 3, 500, 000, 000 --- .. ------------ 1, 000,000,000 
19Z7 --------------- 2, 500, 000, 000 3, 300, 000, 000 --------------- .. 800, 000, 000 
1928_- ------------- 2, 500, 000, 000 3, 200, 000, ()()() ......................... ............ 700, 000, 000 

1 According to U. S. Department of Commerce classification of agricul-
tural . products, as follows : 

Group 00. Animals and animal products, edible. 
Group 0. Animals and animal products, inedible. 
Group 1. Vegetable food products and beverages. 
Group 2. Vegetable products, inedible, except groups 3 and 4. 
Group 3. Textiles. 
Group 4. Wood and paper. 
2 Calendar year for 1920 and 1921, fiscal year not available. 
NoTE.-The United States was a net expo1·t nation of agricultural 

products until 1922; since 1922 our Nation has become a net import 
nation of those products, in spite of the severe suffering of our farm
ers (since 1920) from excessive agricultural surpluses. 

This reversal from heavy net exports to heavy net imports of agri
cultural products, accounts for America's ruinous agricultural surpluses. 

ExHUHT 8 

COMPARISON OF CERTAIN AGRICULTURAL UNITF.D STATES IMPORTS AND 

EXPORTS, FISCAL YEAR 1927 

Though the United States both imports and exports large quantities 
of the same general agricultural items, like grain, meats, fibers, etc., 
the principal agricultural exports of the United States are cotton, 
wheat, and corn. These three exports are the outstanding items, whose 
farmers, generally speaking, are not very greatly impressed with plans 
of farm relief based upon protection of the American home markets to 
the American farmer. 

It is of interest to note that while the total exports for the fiscal 
year 1927, of cotton represented a total acreage of raw and manu
factured cotton of roughly 32,000,000, or about -two-thirds of the 
United States cotton crop, there is a healthy and profitable (profitable 
on basis of the American cost of production) export demand for 
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cotton for all but about 5,000,000 acres of that quantity of exports. 
It is only the excessive exportable surplus of cotton that wrecks the 
American cotton grower. 

The problem for the American cotton grower, therefore, . is to in
crease the Amel"ican consumption of cotton to the extent of the product 
of 5,000,000 acres, which can easily be done by protecting. the cotton 
grower ac:rainst ruinous competition with other fibers, such as flax, 
hemp, ju;e, and wool. A sufficient duty on these other fibers will 
reduce their importation and result in the use of enough cotton in 
place of the other fibers to take care of the excessive portion of the 
cotton surplus. 

The same theory holds good as to wheat, corn, and other grains. 
Otu· total exports, for the fiscal year 1927, of wheat, flour, bran, corn, 
rye. barley, oats, and rice, represented a total of only about 18,000,000 
acres which is only about 9 per cent of the total American acreage in 
all those crops. Assuming that as much as one-half of that 18,000,000 
acres represents the excessive exportable surplus, that causes ruinous 
export prices because of the excess, then an increased home demand of 
only 9,000,000 acres in the total of all those crops, would put those 
crops on a paying basis. 

It will be a simple matter to increase the home consumption of all 
those crops of wheat, corn, rye, barley, oats, and lice by protecting 
the producers of those crops against ruinous competition, by the im
pot·tations of animals and animal products. If the animals and 
animal product s that we imported in the fiscal year 1927 had been 
raised in America there would have been an increased home demand 
for all the grain products of more acres of American plow lands than 
our total grain exports. 

It is plain that if cotton and grain are made profitable by any tariff 
legislation that will directly benefit only those crops there will be 
enormous plantings of cotton and grain crops by farmers of innumer
able other nonpaying crops, unless the nonpaying crops are also made 
pt;ofitable. The other crops can be made profitable by adequate pro
tection to all competitive agricultural products. 

Only a small percentage of Ametican agricultural products are other 
than annual crops; therefore, many fat•mers tm·n from one crop 
to another by speculating instincts, usually guessed wrong by the 
farmers. 

When American farmer · are gtlaranteed their home markets, against 
ruinous foreign competition, both as to price making and as to imports, 
the American farmers can easily adjust their plantings to the American 
home demand plus such export business as can be done at a fair profit 
over American costs of production. 

The Federal and State Departments · of Agriculture can keep the 
American farmers well advi ed of probable requirements of the various 
ct·ops and of the acreages that are being planted to the >arious crops. 
This plan, if efficiently carried out by the Federal and State depart
ments, will avoid excessive surpluses of any crops, though all American 
farm lands are put into the crops for which they are adapted. Of 
course, this whole structure of farm management collapses · if our 
ports are open to ruinous foreign competition in supplying farm prod
ucts to the American consumers. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts presented resolutions adopted 
by the Massachusetts League of Women Voters, the Lynn 
Interchurch Union, the Highland Union Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Lowell, the Prospect Congregational Church of Cam
bridge, the Women's International League. for Peace and Free
dom (Massachusetts branch),· the Commumty Church of Boston, 
the Unitarian ·women's Alliance Parsonage, the Women's Al
liance of the First Congregational Church of New Bedford, 
the Gardner Women's Club, the Dorchester League of Women 
Voters the Hyannis League of Women Voters, the Dart
mouth' \Vomen's Christian Temperance Union, the Hamp
shire County Business and Professional \Vomen's Club, the 
Connecticut Valley Branch of American Association of U_n~
versity Women, the New Voters of Dorchester, the Citi
zens of South Yarmouth, the Cambridge League of Women 
Voters, the Fitchburg Branch of the General Alliance of "Uni
tarian and other Liberal Christian \Vomen, the Beverly Federa
tion of Churches, the Memorial Church of South .Sudbu_ry, the 
Immanuel Baptist Church of Kew Bedford, the Society of 
Friends of Lynn, and the Union Congregational . Church of 
Amesbury, all in the State of 1\'Iassach~setts, praymg for the 
prompt ratification of the so-called multilateral treaty renounc
ing war, which were referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. Mr. President, I send !o the 
desk a resolution adopted by the tenth annual conventiOn of 
the American Legion at San Antonio, Tex., which I ask to have 
read and referred to tbe Committee on Immigration. 

'Ihere being no objection, the resolution was read and referred 
to the Committee on Immigration, as follows: 

RESTRICTIOK OF IMMIGRATION 
Whereas it seems · a pt·oper- function of the American Legion· to 

voice its attitude toward nonpartisan questions of public interest and 

concern, to the end that life and government in the United States 
may be improved : Therefore be it 

Resolved by the .American Legion in convention aBsemblea, That we 
favor and recommend continuance of the method of restriction upon 
immigration in the 1924 immigration law with its fundamental na
tional origin provision, so that American citizenship and economic 
prosperity may be maintained at the highest possible level. 

Mr: CAPPER. Mr. President, I offer resolutions adopted by 
the Kansas State Bar Association with reference to the Wo·rld 
Court and ask that it may be printed in the RIOOORD and referred 
to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were referred to the 
Committee on .Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed in 
the RECoRD, as follows : 

Whereas the Senate of the United States on January 27, 1928, by a 
bipartisan vote of 76 to 17 approved the adherence of t~e United States 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice, with certain reserva
tions; and 

Whereas after considering these reservations, the member nations of 
the court accepted most of the reservations outright, statt'd clearly 
their desire to accept all of them in principle, pointed out that one of 
the reservations was ambiguous, and suggested a " further exchange of 
views " to clear up any remaining misunderstandings ; and 

Whereas in the- opinion of eminent jurists the difficulties preventing 
the completion of American participation in the court are not funda
mental and could be adjusted in the further exchange of views suggested 
·by the nations in the court ; and 

Whereas said couTt is substantially an adoption of the American 
ideas which were urged by Mr. Choat and Mr. Root at the first and 
second aid conferences, and the protocol. thereof has now been adopted 
by 52 other nations; and 

Whereas Senate Resolution 139, introduced by Mr. GILLETT, of the For
eign Relations Committee, aims to bring about the resumption of nego
tiations with a view to reaching an adjustment that will be satisfactory 
to the United States and to the signatory states; and 

Whereas the Foreign Relations Committee, at its last meeting in May, 
1928, decided by a majority of one vote to postpone action upon tbe 
resolution until the first meeting of the committee this ~oming Decem
ber; and, therefore, be it 

Resolv ed, That the Kansas State Bar Association respectfully and 
earnestly request Senator CAPPER to convey -to the Foreign Relations 
Committee their desire for a prompt and favorable report on the Gillett 
resolution at the first meeting of the committee this December; and it 
is further 

Resolved, That the secretary of this meeting send a copy of this reso
lution to-

(1) Senator CAPPER with a request that he have it printed in the 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, where it may stand as the opinion of the Kansas 
State Bar Association. · 

(2) Senator CURTIS. 
Every member of the Foreign Relations Committee. 
Attest: 
A true copy of the resolution adopted by the Topeka Bar Association 

at its regular meeting held on November 3, 1928, at Topeka, Kans. 
B. F. SEMPENAN, 

Secretary Topeka Bat· Association. 

Mr. CAPPER presented petitions of members of the Grace 
Cathedral Men's Club, of Topeka, and the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, of Emporia, both in the State of Kansas, 
praying for the passage of the so-called Gillett resolution ( S. 
Res. 139) suggesting a further exchange of views relative to 
the World Court, which were referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the synod cf t:he 
Presbyterian Church, of Hays ; the board · of directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce, of Topeka, and the Branch of the 
American Association of University Women, of Topeka, all in 
the State of Kansas, favoring the passage of the so-called 
Gillett resolution (S. Res. 139) suggesting a further exchange 
of views relative to· the World Court, which were referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the synod of the 
Presbyterian Church, of Hays, the Stevens ·woman's Chri~ian 
Temperance Union, of Wichita, and the Branch of the Amerwn.n 
Association of University Women, of Topeka, all in the State 
of Kansas, fa>oring the ratification of the so-called multila~eral 
treaty renouncing war, which were !'eferred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Randol[>h 
and of members of the Parent-Teachers Association of Madison, 
all in the State of Kansas, praying for the ratification of the 
so-called multilateral tr aty renouncing war, which were I'e
ferred to the Committee on Fot·eign Relations. 

He also presented · a petition signed by. 259_ mem?ers of the 
Grade Teachel'S' Club, of Kansas City, Kans., praymg f~r the 
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passage of legislation creating a Federal department of educa
tion, which was refen-ed to the Committee on Education and 
Labor. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I present a resolution adopted 
by the Federation of Women's Clubs, of Pine Bluff, Ark., and 
ask that it may be printed in the RECORD and referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas the Senate of the Unit ed States, on January 27, 1926, by a 
biparti~an vote of 76 to 17, approved American participation in the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, with certain reservations; 
and 

Whereas the adherence of the United States to the court which was 
contemplated by the Senate's action in 1926 has not yet been accom
plished because the negotiations between the United States and the 
signatory states have halted; and 

Whereas in the opinion of eminent jurists the difficulties preventing 
the completion of American participation in the court are not funda
mental; and 

Whereas Senate Resolution 139, introduced by Mr. GILLETT, of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, aims to bring about the resumption of 
negotiations with a view to reaching an adjustment that will be sat
isfactory to the United States and to the signatory states; and 

Whereas the Foreign Relations Committee, by a vote at its last meet
ing in May, 1928, decided to bring up the Gillett resolution at the very 
first meeting of the committee this coming December : Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Pine Bluff Federation of Women's Clubs, desirous 
of seeing the United States a member of the World Court, respectfully 
and earnestly requests the Foreign Relations Committee to report imme
diately and favorably at its first meeting the . Gillett World Court 
Resolution. 

Mrs. LEO P. Du BOSE Pf'esident. 
Mrs. FREELIN CHRISWPHER, SecretMg. 

Mr. ASHURST presented a memorial, which was referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed 
in the REcoBD, as follows : 

THE PROPOSAL TO RENOUNCE WAR 

The Paris peace pact. is now before the world. All responsible na
tions have been invited to agree in a solemn treaty to renounce war as 
a way to settle their disputes. 

It was signed in Pa1is on August 27, 1928, by representatives of the 
United States and of 14 other nations. Forty-nine additional nations 
have also been invited to affix their signatures. 

Its essential features lie in the following articles : 
" 1. The high contracting parties solemnly declare in the names of 

their respective peoples that they condemn recourse to war for the 
solution of international controversies and renounce it as an instrument 
of national policy in their relations with one another. 

" 2. The high contracting parties agree that the settlement or solu
tion of all disputes or conflicts, of whatever nature or of whatever origin 
they may be, which may arise among them shall never be sought except 
by pacific means." 

This treaty will come before the United States Senate for ratification 
during tbe winter. Secretary Kellogg, addressing a large body of 
Christian leaders on June 11, said: 

" In the name of the Government of the United States I bespeak the 
continued support of this and of every other church ln the present 
movement for the promotion of world peace." 

In order to assure President Coolidge that this proposed treaty bas 
wide popular support, and in order to convince the Senate of tbe strong 
popular desire for its early ratification, the memorial on the other side 
of this sheet is being given the widest possible circulation. 

Citizens of the United States are invited to sign this memorial per
sonally. Minors not under 16 may also sign. They are requested to 
give their ages. 

Please return this sheet, with as many signatures as possible, by 
December 1, 1928. 

1. Will you sign? 
2. Will you ask your friends to sign? 
3. Will you also write a short personal letter to your two United 

States Senators in support of this memorial? 

A MEMORIAL 

The following memorial calls for personal signatures by citizens of 
voting age. When signed, kindly return it to the Federal Council of 
Churches, 105 East Twenty-second Street, New York, N. Y.: 

To the PRESIDENT AND SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : 
We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, profoundly believe 

that our Government should cooperate to the fullest possible extent 
with the other nations of the world in taking effective steps toward 

tbe substitution of peaceful methods for those of force in the settlement 
of disputes between nations. 

We therefore heartily rejoice that the pact of Paris renouncing war 
was signed on August 27, 1928, by the United States and 14 other 
nations, and that invitations were extended to 49 additional nations to 
become signatories. In giving our enthusiastic indorsement to tbis mul
tilateral antiwar treaty we declare our belief-

1. That war should be renounced and never again be resorted to by 
civilized nations as the means of settling disputes, enforcing national 
claims, or seeking national objectives. 

2. That war should be made a crime by specific provision of interna
tional law. 

3. That the settlement of every threatening dispute, whatever its 
nature, should never be sought except by pacific means. 

4. That even regarding disputes which the nations involved may 
not be ready to submit to arbitration or judicial settlement they should 
nevertheless pledge themselves not to resort to war. 

5. That solemn engagements pledging the good faith of the nations 
in these vital matters are essential to the development of the spirit of 
mutual confidence which must precede a general movement for thorough- • 
going disarmament. 

We therefore respectfully express to President Coolidge and tbe 
Senate our earnest hope and desire that the multilateral treaty for 
renouncing war as an instrument of national policy, now before tbe 
nations, may be promptly ratified. 

I-ETITION TO THE PRESIDEN'.l' 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Tucson, Ariz., do hereby express our 

highest appreciation of tbe efforts of Secretary Kellogg for the conclu
sion of the general pact for the renunciation of war as constituting a 
long step toward the elimination of the war method of settling inter
national diJferences, and do hereby urge the President of the United 
States to submit the treaty to the Senate for ratification immediately 
upon the convening of Congress and to take whatever other steps may 
be necessary toward its prompt ratification by that body without quali
fication or reservation. (Signatures omitted.) 

Mr. FESS presented a petition of sundry citizens of the State 
of Ollio, praying for the passage of the so-called Capper-Kelly 
fair trade bill, which was referred to the Committee on Inter
Etate Commerce. 

Mr. ODDIE presented resolutions adopted by Thomas H. 
Barry Camp, No. 7, United Spanish War Veterans, of Reno, 
Nev., favoring the enactment of legislation for the relief of vet
erans of the war with Spain, the Philippine insurrection, and 
the Boxer uprising in China, and providing a pension of $50 
per month to such of said veterans as have reached the age of 
50 years, which was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. JONES presented petitions of sundry citizens of Tacoma, 
Spokane, and Mount Vernon, all in the State of Washington, 
praying for the ratification of the so-called multilateral peace 
treaty renouncing war, which were referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations. 

He also presented 1-esolutions adopted by the Middle West 
Foreign Trade and Merchant Marine Conference favoring a pri
vately owned and operated merchant marine, which were 
referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

1\Ir. BLAINE presented a petition signed by 88 citizens of· 
the State of Wisconsin praying for the passage of legislation 
placing an adequate tariff duty on calf leather, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Finance. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the county boards 
of Sauk and Taylor Counties, in the State of Wisconsin, favor
ing the passage of legislation placing a higher tariff duty on 
cheese, which were referred to the Committee on Finance. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the county board 
of Kewaunee County, Wis., favoring the 11assage of legislation 
placing higher tariff duties on cheese and sugar, which was 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

He also pr-eEented a resolution adopted by the board of 
supervisors of Winnebago County, Wis., favoring the contin
uation of the agreement of 1923 by riparian and water-powe.r 
interests of the Fox River Valley, approved by the War and 
State Departments, etc., which was referred to the Committee 
on Commerce. 

Mr. VANDENBERG presented a resolution adopted at a 
meeting of the county clerks of Michigan favoring the passage 
of uniform marrhlge and . divorce laws, which was referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the board of super
visors of Antrim County, Mich., favoring the passage of legis
lation placing adequate tariff duties on the importation of 
radishes and vetch seed, which was referred to the Committee 
on Finance. 

He also presented a resolution adopted at a meeting of the 
county clerks of Michigan favoring changes in naturalization 
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regulations relative to petitioners for naturalization who take 
up re idence in another part of the State than that in which 
they live or in another county than the · one in which their 
declaration was filed, etc., which was referred to the Committee 
on Immigration. · 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of the State 
of Michigan, praying for the ratification of the so-called multi
lateral treaty renouncing war, which were referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

REPORT OF BELLEAU WOOD ME1.£0RIAL ASSOCIATION 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the president of the Belleau Wood Memorial Asso
ciation, tranEmitting, pursuant to law, the report of the asso
ciation for the fiscal ;5'ear ended December 31, 1927, which, 
with the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee 
011 Military Affairs. 

GORGAS MEMORIAL LABORATORY 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the president of the Gorgas Memorial Institute 
of 'l'ropical and Preventive Medicine, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, a report of the preliminary activities in connection 
with the establishment of the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory in 
Panama for the period from July 1 to November 1, 1928. 
which, with the accompanying report, was referred to the 
Committee on the Library. 

RESIG ATION OF SENATOR COLEMAN DU PONT 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate, 
for the information of the Senate, a letter received from Sena
tor CoLEMAN nu PoNT, of DelawaTe, which the clerk will read. 

The Chief Clerk read as follows : 
UNITED STATES SENATE, 

Washington, D . 0., December 3, 1928. 
To the Hon. CHARLES G. DAWES, 

Vice President of the United States and 
P1·esident of the United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 

SIR : I hereby tender my resignation as a United States Senator 
from the State of Delaware for the term expiring March 3, 1931, to 
take etfect immediately. 

Re pectfrilly submitted. 
COLEMAN DU PONT. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The letter will be placed on file. 
HOUSE BILLS REFEBRED 

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles 
and referred as indicated below: 

H. R.13199. An act authorizing the payment to the State of 
Oklahoma the sum of $4.,955.36 in settlement for rent for United 
States Veterans' Hospital No. 90 at Muskogee, Okla. ; to the 
Committee on Finance. 

H. R. 13461. An act to provide for the acquisition of land in 
the District of Columbia for the use of the United States; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
. H. R. 13831. An act granting the consent of Cong1·ess to the 
l\Iomence conservancy district, its successors and assigils, to 
con truct, maintain, repair, and improve a dam across the 
Kankakee River at 1\Iomence, in Kankakee County, Ill.; to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

COMMITTEE SERVICE 

On motion of l\lr. REED of Pennsylvania and by unanimous 
con ·ent, it was 

Ordered, That Mr. GLENN be assigned to membership on the Com
mittees on Interstate Commerce and Public Lands and .Surveys ; that 
Mr. THOMAS of Idaho be assigned to membership on the Committees on 
Agriculture and Fore try and Irrigation and Reclamation. 

CUMBERLA D FALLS 

~:Ir. NORRIS. Mr. President, I have here an article by Mr. 
Manly entitled " South May Lose its 'Niagara ' to Power Inter
e ts." The paper I have before me is the Washington Daily 
News in which this article is printed, although I understand it 
ha been printed in a large number of other papers. I ask 
tmanimous consent that the article may be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The article is as follows : 

SOUTH MAY LOSE ITS " NIAGARA " TO . POWER INTERESTS-CASE OF 
CUMBERLAND FALLS COMES UP FOR DECISION THIS WEEK-SCENW 
BEAUTY To BE DESTROYED UNLESS PROTESTS PliODUCE EARLY RE· 
SPONSE AT CAPITAL--OUTLOOK Is UNFAVORABLE-POWER COMMISSION 
SECRETARY HAS ALRlllADY SUBMITTED REPOR'.r FAVORING INSULL GROUP 

By Basil Manly 

LomsVILLE.-Unless the public protests which are being voiced to-day 
in this section produce an early response at Washington, the great 

falls of the ·Cumberland-the "Niagara of the South "-will pass into 
the hands of the Insull power interests before the end of the year, and 
its matchle s scenic beauty will be forever destroyed. 

The case of the Cumberland Falls, the second greatest waterfall east 
of the Mississippi, comes before the Federal Power Commission W ednes
day for final hearing and decision. At this same hearing it will also be . 
decided whether the Insull interests are to be given a monopoly of sub
stantially every other water-power site in Kentucky properties, which 
at the lowest estimate have a potential value of hundred of millions 
of dollars. 

OUTLOOK UNFA\ORABLE 

At the bearing of .the Federal Power Commission the outlook for sa_v
ing the falls is unfavorable. Roy 0. West, who bas admitted owner
ship of a large block of stock in the Middle West Utilities Co ., tha 
Insull holding company, which seeks control of the Cumberland Falls 
project as well as 19 other Kentucky power sites, is Secretary of tha 
Interior and ex officio member of the Power Commission. 

The secretary of the Power Commission, . 0. C. Merrill, who e recom
mendations are as a ru1e perfunctorily appro_ved by the commission, has 
already submitted a report favoring the Insu11 application. This report 
is denounced by Dr. Wilbur Nelson, head of the geological department of 
the University of Virginia, as "exceedingly biased in favor of the power 
applicants." It is charged further that the report !!Ontains a "joker" 
which, while ostensibly protecting the falls, will inevitably destroy 
them. 

NOW EASILY ACCESSIBLE 

The Cumberland Falls are in danger primarily because of their past 
isolation. Located in the rugged mountain district of outheastern 
Kentucky, they were until thi year accessible only over rough country 
roads, which were impassible except in dry weather. Nevertheless, such 
was their majestic beauty amid their wild mountain setting, that 
nature lovers each year came from as far as California to visit them. 
But to the majority of people even in Kentucky they were unknown anu 
unappreciated. 

EASILY ACCESSIBLE 

Now they lie only 13 miles otl the new highway of the Cincinnati
Lookout Mountain Airline ·and next year they will be ea ily accessible 
to the thousands of tourist who will follow this scenic route. This 
may explain why the Insull interests are exerting every influc>nce to 
secure the power commission's approval before the people have au 
opportunity to see the falls in their natural beauty. When they do 
it may be more difficult to secure their destruction to create electric 
power· which is admittedly not now required by Kentucky or the 
adjoining States. 

POWER NOT NEEDED 

That the power from the falls is not needed is shown by the fact 
that the total capacity of the Kentucky power sites on which the Insull 
interests have filed are estimated to produce 2,000,000,000 kilowatt 
hours or four times as much as was produced by Kentucky in 1926. 
Of this only one-twentieth is to be generated by the Cumberland Falls 
project, according to the executive secretary's official report. The 
Merrill report further admits that "there would be, presumably, no 
serious loss to the power company and no serious immediate detriment 
to Kentucky as a whole if the Cumberland Falls project were omitted 
ft·om the program for the present." And yet this masterpiece of nature-
the Niagara of the South- the report insists, should be placed first on 
the list or 20 proposed projects for exploitation. 

RIVER IS ESSENTIAL 

Analysis of . the Merrill report leaves no question that the scenic 
beauty of the falls will be. destroyed if its recommendations are carried 
out. Alter stressing the fact that the Insu1l dam and power plant 
will not be in plain view of the falls, the report makes the following 
statement: "The only effect on the falls or on the area immediately 
adjacent would be a reduction in the amount of water passing over 
the falls." This is self-evident. 'l'he only difference between a preci
pice and a waterfa~l is the presence of a river. But the river is essen
tial. And that is what ceases to exist as soon as the Insull dam is 
erected. 

PROMISE TO PRESERVE BEAUTY 

This is admitted by the report. Alter setting forth figures on the 
flow of the river, the size of the dam and the amount of water required 
by the Insull power plant, Secretary Merrill says: 

"If, therefore, no limitations were placed on the withdrawal of 
water for power purposes from the river, the entire natural flow would 
be diverted through the tunnel for periods varying from four to eight 
months per annum." These four to eight months would, of course, 
include the dry summer months when the people would visit the falls. 

But the executive secretary suggests that by placing limitations in 
the license he will preserve the beauty of the falls. How will he do 
this? "A continuous release up to 100 cubic feet per second," he says, 
"would be sufficient to maintain the falls at their greatest beauty, and 
would involve an average annual loss of only 2 to 3 per cent of the 
total energy available." _ 
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STAND.ABDIZED LIKE HYDRAN'l' 

The report shows, however, in a preceding paragraph that the present 
average flow of the falls is 3,400 cubic feet per second, varying from the 
mighty rush of a raging torrent to the filmy beauty of its quieter flows. 
So he would reduce it to a maximum of one thirty-fourth of its normal 
flow. He would standardize this temperamental waterfall · with all its 
varying moods of beauty like a city hydrant or a Ford motor car. 

A hundred cubic feet a second for the Niagara of the South! Let us 
see what this means. A simple calculation shows that it is the amount 
of water that would be contained in a box 5 feet square and 4 feet 
deep. That, it would appear, is to be the future ration of this monarch 
of waterfalls, whose roar in normal seasons can be heard for miles. 

What will the State park commission do? It is already on record. 
It demands 10,000 gallons a minute. This sounds like a lot of water, 
but when we analyze it it means only 22 cubic feet a second. This is 
less than one-hundredth of the present normal flow of the falis. Spread 
over the 125-foot frontage of the falls it would provide only an insig
nificant trickle. 

MANY BITTER PROTESTS 

Against these nice calculations we may balance the appeals of some 
of those wbo know Cumberland Falls for the preservation of their 
natural beauty. Stephen T. Mather, director of the National Park 
Service, said after a visit to the falls in company with Merrill : 

"Cumbel·land Falls is a mighty spectacle, well worth fighting for." 
In his protest to President Coolidge, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of Prince· 

ton University, declared : 
" Free beauty is worth more than exploited electricity in a place of 

t>xceptional beauty like Cumberland Falls." 
And Irvin S. Cobb, a native Kentuckian, says : 
"To destroy a beautiful natural thing such as Cumberland Falls, 

under the guise of industrial development-where no such development 
is warranted-would, so it seems to me, be about as great an example 
of greed and vandalism and pure hoggishness as the history of an 
already ravished and despoiled country could show. 

" I hope to God the raping of Cumberland Falls may be prevented." 

PUBLIO UTILITIES SCHOOL PROPAGANDA 

1\!r. NORRIS. Mr. President, I have here a copy of an 
address entitled " Tampering with Education," delivered by 
the senior Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] before the 
Montana State Bar Association. I ask unanimous consent that 
it may be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The address is as follows: 

TAMP.I!lBING WITit EDUCATION 

Address delivered by Senator T. J. WALSH before the Montana Bar 
Association at Bozeman, Mont., August 4, 1928 

In the closing days of the session of Congress coming to an end on 
March 4, 1927, I submitted to the Senate a resolution proposing an 
investigation into the financing and capitalization o! companies engaged 
in the generation and distribution of electrical energy, including holding 
companies, and as well into the activities of such to influence public 
opinion or governmental action. The desirability, if not the necessity, 
of such an inquiry was impressed u·pon me by a series of articles by 
Prof. W. Z. Ripley, of Harvard, appearing in the Atlantic Monthly, 
afterwards published with some elaboration in book form under the 
title, " From Wall Street to Main Street." The eminence of the author 
as a student of economics as well as his high character naturally gave 
seriousness to his strictures on abuses that prevailed in the utilities 
industries and particularly in the financial set-ups of the corporations 
doing business in that field. Conferences with a gentleman of large 
business experience and a more or less intimate fa.miliarity with some of 
the transactions of more than one of the larger units confirmed me in 
the view that the whole subject ought to be looked into with profit to 
the public if, indeed, a searching official inquiry was not imperatively 
demanded that information not at the command of the private investi
gator, such as Professor Ripley, might be available. On introducing the 
resolution I addressed the Senate, stressil~g the startling pa.ce al which 
consolidations were being etl'ected, the absorption of small independent 
planfs and particularly those municipally owned, by the relatively few 
giant organizations, the furious competition between such to extend the 
field of their operations through such acquisitions, the exorbitant prices 
paid for the properties being acquired, and the issuance of securities 
through the sale of which the purchase price was realized or the bankers 
advancing it reimbursed-in an amount out of all proportion apparently 
to the value of the property represented by them. 

l'he filibuster witn- which the session referred to came to a close 
prevented consideration of the resolution during the life of the Sixty
seventh Congress. It was reintroduced at the commencement of the 
session just ended, the propaganda feature following the language of 
a resolution introduced some years ago by Senator NORRIS, of Nebraska. 
He had c}larged, in the course of the interminable debate on Mu.sl·le 
Shoals, that the General Electric Co. is the Power Trust of which 
much has been said; and as a part of the strategy of the fight he has 
been waging for, lo, thes~ many years to keep that great property 

upon which tbe Government has already spent upward of $100,000,000 
out of the bands of selfish private interests, be secured the adoption 
of a resolution directing the Federal Trade Commission to inquire to 
what extent that company dominated the situation and what etl'orts 
power companies had made through the press or otherwise to infiuence 
opinion on the subject of public ownership of utilities engaged in the 
generation .ot electricity for power and light. Meanwhile, reactionary 
influences had been effective to affix a ri(!er to a bill carrying appro
priations for the Federal Trade Commission providing that . no money 
the expenditure of which was by the bill authorized should be used to 
conduct any inquiry by the commission except upon the joint request 
or direct~on of both Houses of Congress, save such as 1·elated to 
violations of the antitrust act, the rider being, in effect, an amendment 
of the organic act of the commission, under which it was authoriz€d 
to prosecute inquiries upon the request of either House, the purpose of 
the law being to make the commission au agency through which either 
House might get information it could otherwise secure only by an 
investigation conducted by its committees under g1·eater stress and less 
favorable conditions and with no trained staff such as the commission 
could command.· Investigations conducted by . the Senate and by the 
commissioner under its order had proven embarrassing in some quar
ters, and the plain purpose of the rider was to curb its disposition to 
engage in or direct such, those suffering believing, with some reason, 
that the House, now regarded as the less popular branch, would be 
more amenable to their influence or more sympathetic with their view
point. The same influence which led to the rider being in evide~e 
with the reorganized commission, it sought the opinion of the Attorney 
General as to its power in the premises, in .view of the rider, and was 
by him advised that it might inquire into the trust character of the 
General Electric but not into the subject of propaganda: The per
tinency of this action to the subject in band will appear later. It 
may be properly noticed here that the commission reported that the 
General Electric is n<it the Power Trust or a power trust; that 
it had divested itself of all interest in its power holdings, which it 
had transferred to the Electric Bond & Share Co., confining itself to 
the manufacture and sale of electrical machinery, equipment, and 
appliances. In its elaborate report, however, the commission traced 
the development of approximately a dozen great groups controlling the 
electric power and light plants of the country, or, · at least, all but an 
insignificant few, the tendency toward complete unification being· made 
quite plainly apparent. An analysis of the financial set-up of the 
organizations more recently entering the field was not attempted. The 
relation of their capitalization to the value of the properties involved, 
the values back of their stock issues, the location of control through 
the voting power, and like important questions were, properly enough, 
considering the lim.ftations of the resolution under which the commis
sion acted, only incidentally touched upon or were passed unnoticed. · 

I had in mind the ·protection of two classes-the gene1·a1 public
the 17,000,000 of homes in our country to which electric light is fur
nished--the consumers of electrical energy in industry, who would be 
burdened by excessive rates if they were fixed at figures that would 
provide a return upon a fictitious valuation, on the one hand ; and, 
on the other, the investors in the securities of the utilities, peddled 
through house-to-house canvassers, whose just expectations would be 
defeated were the issues unjustifiable in amount and the rates kept at 
the figures at which they should be maintained; namely, such as would 
afford a fair return and no more than a fair return on the capital 
actually invested in the property in use. 
· Some interesting questions concerning the power of either House of 
Congress to prosecute such an inquiry as was proposed or to legislate 
on the subject to which it would be addressed were raised in the debate 
which ensued upon the resolution coming before the Senate. for con
sideration and before the committee to which it was referred, but they 
need not detain us. At the instance of the adversaries of the resolu
tion it was 1-eferred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce, believed 
to be hostile; but that committee, after a somewhat elaborate hearing, 
1·eported the resolution favorably, with amendments of no particular 
consequence. In due season it was adopted by the Senate after being 
amended so as to provide that the investigation ·should be carried on 
by the Federal Trade Commission instead of by a special committee of 
the Senate as was proposed. The debate on the amendment was easily 
the most spirited of the session, the argument in support of it being 
in its general tenor against any investigation and bringing to its sup
port the s<>lid phalanx of those against an inquiry by whomsoever 
conducted. Tbe commission was virulently assailed by the opponents 
of the amendment and the prediction freely made that if it ever entered 
upon the inquiry its work would be farcical in character. They did 
not fail to poi.nt out tbat as to the propaganda feature the commission 
had all·eady decided that it was powerless and had so decided upon the 
advice of the Department Qf Justice, the Assistant Attorney General, 
who wrote the opinion, then being a member of the commission. The 
conviction was general among friends and foes that the resuU was a 
" triumph for tbe so-called Power Trust " and that no inquiry of any 
moment would be prosecuted. The friends of the resolution in par
ticular were convinced that the movement to have a look-in was dead. 
The opponent~ of the resolution were represented formidably, before 
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the cominittee to which it was referred, by an organization headed by 
George B. Cortelyou, once a member of the Cabinet, and an array of 
lawyers~ chief among whom was Irvine L. Lenroot, lately retired as 
United States Senator from Wisconsin. Cortelyou's organization sub
mitted a brief, lengthily combatting the power of Congress and offering 
reasons why the investigation ought not to be prosecuted, signed by 
some 184 lawyers hailing from every quarter of the Union. 

THE POWER LOBBY 

The debate was watched from the galleries of the Senate by as impos
ing a lobby as ever attempted to influence the action of Congress. Its 
spokesman boasted that it represented capital aggregating $10,000,000,-
000. Its general character and the means at its command were 
revealed in the inquiry that followed. 

Whatever misgiving may have been felt concerning the fate of the 
investigation at the hands of the commission, have, so far as it has 
proceeded, been altogether dissipated. It went to work promptly, in
trusted the taking of testimony to one of its members, a recent ap
pointee, formerly associate justice of the Supreme Court of Arkansas, 
and named as chief counsel to represent the material assembled by the 
legal division and to interrogate the witnesses a bright young lawyer 

· from the State of Vermont, Hon. Robert E. Healy. It is due hiin to 
' say that he has discharged his duties in a masterly manner and has 

rendered a service of inestimable value to his country. All together it 
is safe to say that a Senate committee could never have done the job 
in the searching manner in whieh it has thus far been prosecuted, al
though perhaps its work would have attracted more widespread atten
tion and been attended with greater notoriety. Perhaps the commission 
may have been spurred by the unsparing criticism to which it had been 
subjected and determined to defeat the predictions so freely indulged in 
that it would do nothing. Just how it O'Vercame the effect of the opinion 
of the Department of Justice that it could not use any of the funds 
allotted to it to inquire into propaganda has not been made clear, but it 
was just that feature of the resolution to which it addressed itself with 
commendable vigor, revealing conditions as startling as they were 
sinister. It was disclosed that the Cortelyou organization, known as 
the Joint Committee of National Utility Associations, composed of rep
resentatives of and supported by the National Electric Light Associa
tion, the American Gas Association, and the American Electl'ic Railway 
Association, having existed in an inactive way prior thereto, was reor
ganized immediately prior to June 1, 1927, when it set up an office in 
Washington in charge of a utility lawyer-lobbyist, Josiah T. Newcomb, 
under Mr. Cortelyou, and raised a fund of $400,000 primarily to defeat 
the so-called Walsh resolution and incidentally to block the proposed 
Muscle . Shoals and Boulder Dam bills. It might be said that each of 
the three great associations standing sponsors for the joint committee 
include among their numbers a very large proportion of the corpora
tions pursuing the business indicated by their titles respectively, and 
practically all the leading corporations in those lines. Not vain was 
the boast of the pretentious nature of the backing of the committee. 
Of the stupendous sum put at its command it had spent when the 
session came to an end something over $300,000. 

THE PROPAGANDA MACHINERY 

If the implications from what has been related seem appalling, they 
sink into relative insignificance in the light or the further disclosures 
from unwilling witnesses upon the prodding of inquisitor Healy armed 
with documentary evidence assembled py his investigators. 

The three great associations mentioned work in conjunction in 
influencing public opinion, but the primacy seems to be assumed by 
and is accorded to the National Electric Light Association, which repre
sents 90 per cent of the electrical energy generated in the United States. 
It operates through at least eight committees, cooperation with educa
tional institutions, customer-ownership, information organiz.ations, in
dustrial relations, manufacturers, advertising, public speaking, relations 
with financial institutions, and women's clubs. The country is divided 
into 12 districts, each having its own committees of ·uke character. 
Organizations similar in n.ature exist in 38 States, aU of which have 
their so-called committee or bureau of information. They are for the 
most part patterned after the Illinois organization conceived by Samuel 
Insull, lately given some additional unenviable notoriety by a Senate 
committee investigating the conduct of a primary campaign in his 
State, as a result of which his candidate, though nominally elected, was 
denied a seat in the Senate. 

These committees or bureaus of information are ostensibly instituted 
for the purpose of giving the public accurate information concerning 
the industry they represent and to cultivate a more friendly relation 
between it and the public. They do disseminate a vast amount of 
information, much of which is accurate and useful, but it admits of 
no doubt that the prime purpose for which they exist is to bring the 
corporations responsible for their being into popular favor, to secure 
the acceptance of the economic theories of their promoters, and to 
.allay criticism of the utilities, either generally or specifically, howev~ 
wen founded it may be. They specialize in combating public owner
ship of utilities in general and of power ~nd light enterprises in par
ticular. The aggregate of the effort to refute the notion of the eco
nomic wisdom of public ownership of utilities as against private 

--

ownership is scarcely conceivable . to the uninformed, and unless there 
is a deep-seated and general belief in the soundness of the theory or 
public ownership or a disposition to try it to escape what are believed 
to be the unjust exactions of the private corporations furnishing power 
and light, no end of money is wasted by the agencies referred to in 
their educational campaign. 

SPACE GRABBING 

As a rule the committees referred to get out a small weekly or 
monthly paper that is mailed to or otherwise passed into the posses
sion of anyone likely to read it. A special effort is made to get it into 
the hands of teachers and into the schools, colleges, and libraries. 
Press releases are prepared and sent to the newspapers, and particularly 
to the country newspapers. Boiler plate and mats are freely used. 
Often, perhaps generally, the committee, euphemistically so called, con
sists of one man with . a stenographer and perhaps a helper. In most 
instances he is a man trained in the newspaper business, having a 
somewhat intimate acquaintance with the owners and managers of the 
newspapers of his State. He makes tours among them from time to 
time to promote good will and to induce them to use the material sent 
by his committee or the like committee · of the National Electric Light 
Association or its subdivisions. He visits the local managers of the 
utility companies and urges them to cultivate the editor and particu
larly to advertise in his paper. 

Again and again the national organization or the speakers sent out 
by it have stressed the importance, in connection with the work of the 
information bureaus, of having the local companies advertise in their 
home papers. A letter or report from one in the plans of the N. E. L. A. 
told of its contemplating spending in the year 1927, in conjunction 
with its subsidiaries; allied associations, and member companies, 
$38,000,000 in advertising. 

According to one Mullaney, who describes himself as Samuel Insull's 
right-hand man, and who runs the Illinois committee on information, 
the utilities advertise annually to the extent of from twenty-five to 
tllirty millions;-a statement made by him in a speech delivered to his 
coworkers entitled " Space Grabbing." 

The same local manager who places the advertisement not infre
quently delivers the press matter, in the nature of news or editorial 
comment preparei:l for publication by the various bureaus or committees, 
though as a rule it goes out by mail. They are, however, from time 
to time spurred from ·above to activity in getting space for matter 
regarded as important. A letter is found in the record from the presi
dent of the National Electric Light Association, directed to all presi
dents, vice presidents, and managers, asking them to see that a certain 
editorial in Collier's Weekly is reproduced in full or in part in "your" 
newspapers, the possessive "your" carrying an implication somewhat 
stronger than friendly or amenable. . It is the rule, perhaps the well
nigh invariable rule, that press matter so originating carries a memo
randum indicating its source but the fact so noted is rarely made appar· 
ent in the article as published, which is not infrequently copied by other 
papers ignorant of its real origin, being attributed to the paper from 
which it is quoted. ~ 

The measure of success that has attended this method of educating 
the public through the press is indicated by the statement of the direc
tor of the New England Bureau of Public Service Information that 
material sent out by it and published in 1922 occupied space equal to 
56¥.! pages of the Boston Herald. In that connection he comments as 
follows: "One of the most interesting and valuable re ults we have so 
far obtained has been the number of editorials published in many of 
the leading newspapers in New England, where our material has been 
directly reprinted in the editorial columi).s or taken as a text for favor
able comment on public-utility problems." 

In Ohio in one year matter from the utilities news bureau went 
into the papers of the State to the extent or 16,584 column-inches, 
equivalent to 921 solid newspaper columns, as shown by a check up on 
300 papers, the total amount of space "grabbed," to use the expression 
of Mullaney, of the Illinois committee, being estimated at twice that 
amount. 

As hereto.fore indicated, the superiority of private over public owner
ship of utilities is a never-ending topic of discussion in the material 
thus sent out-much of it dealing with the question directly, more lead
Ing to the same end by Indirection. 

Thus the reduction in rates that bas come through the development 
of the industry since its crude beginning is dwelt upon and the conten
tion reiterated that because rates are fix.ed, or at least subject to control 
by State regulatory bodies, they must be fair and reasonable. The prin
ciples upon which rates are determined are discussed and those ex
pounded and defended that offer the greater return to the utilities. 
But the standard argument is that public ownership is socialistic, com
munistic, Bolshevistic. The Illinois committee circulated a bulletin 
linking up all advocates of municipal ownership with the Communist 
and Bolshevist party. In a speech by Mullaney, who, as stated, is that 
committee, 19,000 copies of which were circulated, he said: 

" Those who favor public ownership, if they do not think they are 
traveling in the dit•ection of eventual communism, are eltJler fooling 
themselves or trying to fool us. Some in _the minority are communists 
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of deepest Russian red; others are part socialist red shading into pink. 
Still others come in delicate mauve shades and they all pull together 
whenever Government in business is in issue." He but e<!hoed the words 
of his chief, Insull, who said in a speech in London : 

" Government ownership-referring to utilities-is the masked ad
vance agent of communism-not merely the socialization of basic indus
tries for the common good as the 'pinks' would have it." And he 
added : " If for the public good Government ownership of the facilities 
for providing those conveniences-heat, light, power, communication, 
and transportation-is desirable, then Government ownership of the 
necessities of human life, food, clothing, and shelter, must be equally 
desirable." 

It seems that Mr. Insull would have the chief facility for communi
cation-the post-universally Government operated, turned over to a 
private corporation. 

Public speakers for the purpose of educatin·g the public are liberally 
supplied by these information bureaus. Classes of such are instructed 
for the work they undertake. Handbooks not unlike, in general charac
ter, the campaign books issued by political pa:rties for the use of spell
binders are prepared and supplied to the educators of this class. This 
subje<!t will be referred to later. It is intr{)duced here .because a fea
ture of the testimony on that branch sheds a bright light on the ques
tion of the good faith of the Bolshevist argument first referred to. 
Mullaney sets his helper, Rob Roy McGregor, to a task. To the latter 
he says: 

" If you were running for nomination .for United States Senator against 
a man whose speeches indicated he favored Government ownership 
and you had to get up a series of speeches tackling him, what have we 
that you would find pertinent and useful? " 

McGregor prepares something in the nature of an outlln_e of a model 
spee<!h and submits a memorandum as follows: 

"This, of course, is not an attempt at writing a speech. My idea 
would be not to try logic or reason, but to try to pin the Bolshevist on 
my opponent. I do not believe the theory of governmental ownership 
would be much use except before a band-picked audience .. " 

True, he was a subordinate. Let us go higher. The following letter 
was introduced on July ·2 last: 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF NATIONAL UTILITY ASSOCIATIONS, 

. ~20 Lelrington Avettue, Ne10 Yot·k Citt/. 
(George B. Cortelyou, chal.rman; Philip N. Gadsden, vice chairman; 

Stephen Davis, director, representing National Electric Light Associa
tion, American Electric Railway Association, American Gas Asso
ciation) 

To Directors of Information Committees: 
Under date of July 18 we mailed you a mimeographed article entitled 

"Communism's Stepping Stone." If you are to publish this article in 
your bulletin or reproduce it otherwise for distribution to newspapers, 
kindly do not quote the joint committee in reference to it or credit us 
witb wbat is said. 

Yours very truly, 
CHABLES W. PEBSON. 

Bear in mind this letter was sent out by Cortelyou's committee
that $10,000,000,000 committee that started operations with a $400,000 
fund. From what lias been related it is not difficult to divine - ~hat 
Communism's Stepping-Stone is Government ownership. Tbe committee 
was obviously desirous that tbe public should accept that view, but it 
was ashamed to be found advocating it, or for some other good reason 
it chose not to be sponsor for the idea. 

LOBBYING BEFORE LEGISLATrvE BODIES 

These committees, if they may be so termed, frequently, probably quite 
generally, act as lobbyists before tbe legislatures of their States, and 
that they do not eschew all the practices once in favor with that class 
of functionaries is disclosed in a letter coming into tbe possession of 
Healy from a representative of the parent organization, the Illinois 
committee. It said : 

"The legislature is in session here a.nd it looks like a very strong 
session, and I could use very handily a little J. Walker to very good 
advantage, and it occurs to me that you could do me a very great favor 
if the first time you are coming West you could call a friend of mine in 
New York and bring me a half dozen." 

Either this or some other like worthy writing to one Aylesworth, presi
dent of the National Electric Light Association, was bold enough to say 
that the legislature is in session, and if it was expected of him, tbe 
writer, that he was to furnish Aylesworth with copies of bills, be, the 
aforesaid worthy, would have to have something to sweeten up the 
palates of the legislators. 

A Georgia letter, in a report to one higher up in the utilities organi
zation for the dissemination of accurate information, says: 

" Mr. E. H. Griffin is conducting a campaign of persoD14 contact with 
members of the legislature, which, be says, for eight years has bad 
remarkable success." 

One Oxley, an active officer of tbe National Electric Light Associa
tion, on one occasion wrote to Richar.dson, director: of the Pennsyl
vania committee, for a list of the members of the legislature of that 
State--the giant power legislation promoted by Governor Pinchot then 

being before the assembly-saying that he had a particular piece of 
work he wished to do of which he would tell Richardson when he ne"Ct 
saw the latter. Wby he preferred to tell Richardson about it rather 
than write to him, the author of the letter was unable to recall when 
he was examined, and his memory failed him also as to what tbe par
ticular matter was with respect to which he chose not to commit himself 
in writing. 

Walter E. Long, vice president of the Pennsylvania Electric Associa
tion, drew checks on the funds to himself, got the cash, and turned 
it over to Walter Johnson, chairman of the association's committee on 
public policy, whose principal expenditures for the association have 
been in connection with legislative matters. Long bas no idea of thl3 
purpose for which the money was to be used, nor could he, Johnson, 
under the most persistent prodding by Commissioner McCulloch remem
ber a single person to whom the money or any part of it was paid. 
Tbe committee kept no record of its expenditures. 

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

Reference bas been made to the employment of speakers in this 
gigantic movement to elighten the public. Every opportunity to get a 
hearing for such is improved. They attend all manner of conventions, 
speak before chambers of commerce, commercial clubs, luncheons of 
the Rotary, Kiwanis, or Lion's Clubs, women's clubs, and, by prefer
ence, apparently, before schools of all grades, from the high school up. 
Tbe New York and Pennsylva:c..ia committee succeeded in getting their 
men on the Chautauqua circuits. As in tbe case of tons of literature 
sent out, much of what they say has no particular political or economic 
significance; at least it has no direct relation to any controversial 
question in either field; that is, much of it has real educational value, 
and more has for its purpose to promote tbe wider use of electrical 
energy and thus enhance the business prospects of the associated com
panies offering such. But the engrossing topic with the whole corps 
is Government ownership, its demerits, and the surpassing superiority 
of private ownership and the excellence of tbe service rendered under 
tbe prevailing system. Tbe system inveighed against is not infre
quently approbriously referred to as "political ownership," and it is 
apparent that, for the purpose of exciting a more pronounced hostility, 
the expression Government ownership is ordinarily used rather than 
municipal or public ownership . 

In New England alone there were made in the year 1926, 965 talks 
before 143,!)92 people, tbree-fourtbs of them to groups of high-school 
students. 

The National Electric Light Association reports for the Nation in 
1925 and 1926, 10,000 talks to 1,500,000 people. The radio is exten
sively utilized. 

Professors in universities seem to be most highly prized as lecturers. 
Theodore G. Grayson, in charge of tbe public-utility course at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, useful to the movement in various ways, was 
paid for a number of addresses at the rate of $250 a speech. In one of 
these addresses, delivered at New Orleans last autumn, he too linked up 
advocates of Government ownership with Bolshevists and parlor reds, 
paid his respects to the Walsb resolution, and denounced tbe Boulder 
Dam legislation. 

EMPLOYMENT OF AUTHORS TO WRITE BOOKS 

Writers of more or less note are subsidized to write ·books on eco
nomics, books dealing with the subject of utilities generally or on some 
specific matter, the argument being that Government ownership is a bad 
thing. Two instances, especially flagitious in character, will suffice to 
exhibit what is being done in· that line; The contention is frequently 
made that rates to consumers of power and light generated and dis
tributed by the authority of the Province of Ontario are very much less 
than similar service in New York State provided by private corpora
tions, the Niagara being the source of the power in each instance. Dr. 
Samuel Wyer (doctor of what it does not appear), holding some place 
on the force of the Smithsonian Institution, or connected in some way 
with that organization maintained by the Government of the United 
States, wrote a book entitled, "Niagara Falls Power Pos ibilities," which 
in some form bore the imprint of the Institution, though without author
ity, perhaps, from its governing board. Tbe obvious purpose of tbe book 
was to refute the claim of the relative ine,.xpensiveness made on behalf 
of tbe Ontario system; at least, the main argument combatted that con
tention. It was vigorously assailed by Sir Adam Beck, at the time of 
its appearance, the head of the Ontario Hydroelectric Commission, as 
grossly unfair and not lacking in downright misrepresentation. He even 
charged its publication as au unfriendly act if not an affront on tbe 
part of the United States, assuming it was a Government publication. 
It now transpires that the author was hired and paid $3,000 to w'rite 
the book by the National Electric Light Association, which was to M.ve 
a fictitious value and standing as a work of a scientist of repute who 
had made an impartial study of the subject with which it dealt. Really 
the Smithsonian was not altogether blameless in the deceit practiced 
upon the public, for Doctor Walcott, according to the testimony of one 
of the officers of the National Electric Light Association, participated 
in the arrangement under which the book was gotten out. Pursuant to 
it, that association placed through the Institution an order for 25,000 
copies. Perhaps before the inquiry is concluded the details of the con· 
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tract will be unveiled and the memory of Doctor Walcott freed· from 
the imputation left by the testimony as it stands. 

One Ernest Greenwood, one time member of the board of education of 
the District of Columbia, a somewhat frequent contributor to the maga
zine;,:~, published a book carrying the alluring title of "Aladdin U. S. A.'' 
that was widely circulate(]. lie, like Wyer, had, prior to the publica
tion of the book bearing his name as author, been employed by the 
National Electric Light Association. 

The book Aladdin U. S. A., as well it might, found great favor with 
the National Electric Light Association, as it furnished not a little of 
the information afforded or facts detailed in it. Indeed, it was written 
u nder an agreement by that association that it would take from the pub
Ushers 5,000 copies of the book. Harper & Bro. declined to undertake its 
publication unless assured that copies to that number would be subscribed 
fot· a.nd the Nati(>nal Electric Light Association came forward with the 
order, under arrangement with Greenwood. Judge Davis, director of the 
joint committee of national utility associations, for the committee, 
agreed with Greenwood to advance him $5,000 while the work was 
bein"' gotten out an(] did so, taking from the writer an assignment 
of his contract for royalties with the Harpers. The book proved 
so sattsfactoL'Y to the National Electric Light Association that it 
purchased 25,000 copies, large numbers of whic~ were by it distrib
uted to schools and colleges. Should either of these writers here
after offer to the public any similar work upholding doctrines acceptable 
to the power and light interests, it will be subject to a violent sus
picion of being a part of the paid propaganda of such interests. Indeed, 
e>ery work hereafter issued countenancing such doctrines will be read 
with more than the usual misgivings. The perpetrators of the deceit 
upon the public must answer for an offense of no insignificant character 
against their fellows who. write books-their professional brethren. 

The Senate press gallery expelled one of their members who was found 
to have been taking pay from Cortelyou's committee or some allied 
organization. 

It is not to be understood that Wyer and .Greenwood were the only 
offenders in the matter of writing books. Dean William C. Raymond of 
the University of Iowa, by letter dated March 10, 1923, writes Gilchrist, 
connected with the Illinois committee, that he is getting out a book on 
public utilities and that when completed he would submit it and i! found 
satisfactory he would be pleased to have the assistance of that committee 
in marketing the book. When issued, it proved altogether satisfactory 
to the Iowa committee, particularly as it advocated the taxation of 
municipal plants, and was circulated by that committee as well as by the 
Illinois committee by whom the author had been assured of financial 
assistance to meet the expenses of getting the book on the market. 

CUSTOMER OWNERSHIP 

In the activities of these committees the value of what is known 
as customer ownership in mollifying public sentiment and creating 
potential evangelists in the cause of the utilities has not been over
looked. ny circulars and public addresses the constituent companies 
have been prompted to afford their customers an opportunity on easy 
and favorable terms to acquire blocks of their stock, not, of cour8e, 
to such an amount as would threaten control. Some of the companies 
take the precaution to offer to customers only nonvoting stock. It is 
not necessary to speculate on the moving consideration inducing the 
cultivation of good will in this particular manner. 

In· an addre s delivered before the Great Lakes division of the 
National Electric Light Association at French Lick in September, 1926, 
Cheste~ Corey, vice president of the Ranis Trust & Savings ' Bank, 
said: 

" The political value of customer ownership of the stock o·f public 
utilities is well understood, and many instances could be cited of the 
appreciation of the politicians of the unwisdom of favoring legislation 
adverse to the safety of the investments made in small units by a very 
large number of their constituents." 

Evidently one purpose of the promotion of customer ownership is to 
clt'se the mouths of those of us who are especially charged with the 
duty of conserving the public interest, though we " see abuses crying 
for correction in the industry affected, or to stay the hand of any who 
might venture even to ask an inquiry into the existence of such. How 
potent is the influence thus created may be appraised from informa
tion given by the chairman of the executive committee of the National 
Electric Light Association to the effect that there are in the United 
States 1,200,000 customer-owners holding public-utility securities to the 
amount of $1,050,000,000. 

In a territory served by 225 companies with a population of 85,· 
000,000 there were 15,537,660 customers, of whom 1,432,277 were 
stockholders in the utility companies listed. 

CONTROLLING SCHOOL AND COLLEGE COURSES 

The 'Colleges and universities of the country come under the fostering 
care of these committees, whose avowed purpose is to contribute to the 
wholesome education of the people. As stated, many of them, perhaps 
most of them, have their subcommittee on cooperation with educational 
institutions. 

C. H. Brewer, cashier of the American Gas Association, identi1ied a 
list from its files of (a) · sums paid directly to · any · school · or school 

board; (b) sums paid to any person connected with any school either 
as fee, retainer or compensation, salary, or expense; (c) sums paid or 
expended for any State or Federal agency or persons connected there
with; (d) sums paid in connection with the preparation, publication, 
revi.sion, or distribution of any textbooks of public interest to the 
industry; (e) sums paid and a description of all efl'orts made (a) t o 
indorse any certain textbook into schools, (b) a complete statement of 
all efforts and expenditures made for lectures in or to schools or col
leges ; (f) lectures on technical subjects by member company employees ; 
(g) payments made to public men or women of local or national repu
tation or to writers or persons not connected with the association for 
articles or services. 

The receipts and expenditures of that particular association for 1922 
totaled over $200,000. 

Another list submitted by the same witness scheduled the college 
professors who served on its committees from 1922 to 1928, inclusive. 

Reference has heretofore been made to the work, as lobbyist, of the 
chairman of the public policy · committee of the Pennsylvania Electric 
Association. In the minutes of the meeting of that committee of 
October 20, 1927, occurs the following: 

"Mr. F. E. Schauer informed the section that Mr. Baum bad ordered 
up quite an elaborate tie-in between the light and power industry 
and the universities, colleges, and schools of Pittsburgh in the way of 
educational courses." 

Another record of the meeting is as follows : 
"Mr. Kuhn mentioned that he believed that it would be a good 

idea to check up on the trend of teaching as imparted in the colleges 
and universities, especially in economics and liberal art in schools in 
relation to utilities." He continued: "So many courses in those schools 
are in the form of lecture courses, and unless the professors have the 
right viewpoint immense damage will be done to the industries." 

Evidently the efforts thus stimulated were fruitful, for the chairman 
of the executive committee of the National Electric Light Association 
was able to report in 1926 that through cooperation with educational 
institutions it bad been able to substitute sound economic theories for 
biased and in some cases socialistic or communistic doctrines that were 
taught in the public schools." 

Enough has been said to leave no doubt that the unsound sociali · tic 
and communistic doctrines were such as afforded some countenance to 
public ownership and others combated' by the utilities. 

Public utility courses in a number of universities were ubsidized, 
conspicuous among them being Harvard and the Northwestern at 
Evanston, Ill. Dean Ruggles, of the niversity of Ohio, who had 
served the National Electric Light Association on a number of occa
sions and who bad given abundant evidence that there was entire 
harmony in the views he and it entertained touching most utility 
problems, and particular-ly on the subject of Government owner hip, 
secured a year's leave of absence and traveled about the country under 
pay from that institution to promote the establishment o! similar 
courses in higher institutions of learning. It need not be said that 
it was not to be understood that the association was in any manner 
instrumental in the institution of these courses. Grayson, who was 
helpful In the inauguration of the course at the Wharton School of 

-Finance-University of Pennsylvania-in a letter said : 
"We laid the groundwork circumspectly and with care so that the 

actual suggestion .that such a cours~ ~e started came from the faculties 
of the institutions themselves. The rest was routine.•' 

The character of the instruction afl.'orded by the e · courses did not 
escape the attention of those responsible for their existence or that 
financed them. A letter was produced at the hearing from one E. C. 
Reinecker, an engineer in the employ of the United Gas Improvement 
Co., submitting a 15-page criticism of the course at the University of 
Pennsylvania and . suggesting various changes, including the entire 
omission of any sentence relating to bribery and corruption. It is 
safe to say that neither the National Electric Light A sociation nor an;, 
of its affiliated organizations were promoting any utility courses in 
which any countenance might be given to any such bolshe-vistic or 
communistic doctrine as municipal ownership, nor, for the matter of 
that, any other doctrine or views unpalatable to them. Their liberality 
in that regard may be measured by two incidents of which the record 
tells. 

J. S. Richardson, once city editor of the Public Ledger, now directot· 
of tlie department of information of the National Utilities Association
Cortelyou's association-and managing director for some time of the 
Pennsylvania Electric Association, wrote a letter to Grayson about an 
address delivered before a State committee, the writer querulously Ill

marking that if that i the kind of representative the Univer ity of 
Pennsylvania sends out, it will have a sad bearing on the fund cam
paign-the reference being to a campaign to raise forty-five to fifty 
million for the university. 

The University of Iowa was getting up a " Commonwealth confer
ence," one of the subjects proposed for discussion being " Ownership and 
Regulation of Public Utilities." The active man in the Iowa utilities 
committee wrote McGregor, assistant to Mullaney, right-band man to 
Samuel Insull, inquiring about Prof. C. E. Merriam, of Chicago Uni
versity, and · William B. Munro, president of the American Political 
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Science Associa tion, wltb a view to· their being invited to address the 
conference. McGregor replied that his information was to the effect 
that M'unro is "fair," but as to Merriam the reply was that he was 
" all wrong," and the Iowa man was warned that be must prepare 
for t he wor t should that gentleman speak. It might be added that 
Professor Merr iam is one of the most talented and highly respected 
members of the faculty of the great institution with which be is asso
ciated. He was once the Republican candidate for mayor of Chicago. 

WRITI~G TEXTBOOKS FOR SCHOOLS 

These information committees undertook not only to censor the text
books used in the public schools and colleges but generously supplied 
books themselves. 

The Connecticut committee got out a catechism of public utilities 
which it succeeded in having introduced into approximately 70 of the 
high schools of that State. It is due to the committee to say that the 
books bore a legend indicating the sow·ce from which they came. 
Nevertheless, when the facts were revealed through the hearings before 
the commission a perfect storm of indignation was aroused throughout 
New England, as one gathers from the press comment. It is quite un
necessary to pursue any inquiry as to how accurate or inaccurate such 
a work might be. The 'introduction by selfish private interests into the 
public schools of textbooks prepared by them or under their direction, 
particularly when they deal with controversial questions in .the field 
of economics ol' politics, is not to be tolerated. The impropriety of the 
adoption of textbooks having such o1·igin for use in schools requi.Fes n(} 
argument, nor should disapproval of them await any study of their 
accuracy or impartiality. But the Connecticut catechism was obviously 
unfit for use, notwithstanding, to induce its acceptance, a letter was 
sent asserting that six months were spent in compiling and verifying 
and checking the text that everything in it might be exactly in accord
ance to the facts. 

The catechism purports to answer such questions as " Who are the 
investors upon whom public utilities depend? " " Do communities ever 
attempt to furnish public service themselves instead of permitting 
private companies to do it?" Are many utility securities owned by the 
cust omers of the companies? " " Why are public utilities granted ex
clusive charters and not made to compete with each other as in other 
fields of business?" " What effect on a community has p.dverse criti
cism of utility service? " The answer to this question is, " It tends to 
retard growth." One section deals with "rates," another with murric
ipal ownership, the answers indicating that that system is a bad, if ~10t 
an evil, thing. One response is that "In every case in which a com
munity has attempted to operate a public service industry which is sub
ject to great changes and development, it bas been found that the costs 
of the service are higher than when the service is furnished by a private 
person." 

The author, under interrogation, was compelled to admit that he did 
not know whether the statement is true or no.t. As a matter of fact, the 
cities of Seattle, Tacoma, Los Angeles, and Cleveland own and operate 
power and light plants most successfully and undertake to demonstrate 
that their rates are very substantially below those of neighboring private 
plants operating under substantially similar conditions and startlingly 
lower than those exacted by some of the private corporations operating 
under at least equally favorable conditions. It was contemplated 
from the beginning that the inquiry would develop the truth or falsity 
of the assertion thus made by the catechism, and in effect repeated so 
often in the literature of the companies or inspired by them that it 
bas been widely, if not generally, accepted. It is a reasonable inference, 
from the exb·aordinary effort made to avert an official investigation, 
that a -comparison between the municipal rates and those of private 
companies to be expected was not welcomed by them. 

Another statement found in the cateehJsm is to the effect that the 
cost of living in cities that operate their ow.n utilities is higher thru:t 
in those where utilities .are. managed by private corporations. This 
the writer was likewise cumpelled to admit be could not substantiate. 
H~ perhaps relied upon a bulletin or some similar literature sent out 
by the National Electric Light Association making such a claim, the 
Industrial Conference Board being given as authority for the state
ment, but that organization promptly denied it bad ever so asserted. 

This Connecticut catechism was sent to every State committee as a 
model. A similar work was published by the Ohio committee and 
introduced into the schools of that State to the number of 190,000 in 
two years. 

REVISING TEXTBOOKS 

Most committees, however, contented themselves with efforts to revise 
the textbooks in use, activities in that direction being no less prodigious 
in extent than sinister in character. "Surveys," as they were called, 
were conducted in many of the States, Illinois, as usual, taking the lead 
and Pennsylvania vieing with it in this inquisitorial work. Iowa and 
New J'ersey entered enthusiastically upon it Gadsden, of the Pennsyl
vania committee, wanted to see it prosecuted nationally and suggested 
Mr. Bennett, of the American Gas Association, to direct the campaign. 
Ov.~ of the main purposes of the survey was to determine to what extent 
municipal ownership is advocated in the textbooks in common use. 
Objectionable features of such were found in not a few instances. The 

New J'ersey survey disclosed, as it was reported, certain paragraphs in 
the books used in that State as being not particularly harmful to the 
utilities but to the capitalism system. Mullaney said that "most of the 
textbooks reviewed by the Dlinois committee, as they relate to public· 
utility industry, are no less than poisonous." 

The National Electric Light Association appointed a committee on 
t extbooks consisting of Fred H. J'enkins, of Chicago, employed by the 
Commonwealth Edison Co., to represent it; Bernard Mullaney, Insull's 
right-hand man, to represent the American Gas Association ; and 
Edward Dana, of the Boston Elevated Railway Co., to represent the 
National Electric Railway Association, the three associations making 
up Cortelyou's joint committee of national utility association2. One 
Spelman, representing the Illinois Bell Telephone Co., was named on 
the committee, but he ba.lked and apparently never served. Of its 
achievements mention will be made hereafter. The Ohio committee was. 
able to report that in nearly every instance in which textbooks were 
found to ·contain objectionable matter they were removed <Jr placed 
on the library shelves for reference only. The Iowa committee reported 
similarly, saying : 

" Where t extbooks which were grossly unfair and did not give the 
private-ownership side of the question were used in the high schools 
we took the matter up with the school officials either locally or directly. 
In nearly every instance where such textbooks were used they were 
removed and placed' on the library shelves for use as reference matter 
only. We have the matter pretty weU in band and do not intend to 
let any of these bugs slip anything over on us." 

Some intimation of how this feat was accomplished is conveyed by a 
letter fi·<Jm the sup rior of the gentleman who was warring on the 
"bugs," in which intelligence was communicated that Carmichael, the 
warrior, happy or otherwise, bad taken up with the local managers the 
question of getting to the proper parties iriformation in order that 
" textbooks which gave the matter correctly could be adopted in place of 
sociali.stic ones." Gadsden, lieutenant to Cortelyou, in a letter to the 
vice p-resident of the Pennsylvania Light & Power Co., says that the 
public service information committee possess the mechanics, whic.ll if 
properly employed might accomplish the corrective action concerning 
the "misrepresentation" in the textbooks used ·in the schools, meaning, 
al!l he explained, the executives of the various companies throughout 
the State who exercise considerable in1luence in their localities and with 
the school boardS. who could explain the situation to the principals of 
their schools. He pointed out that there are some excellent textbooks. 
which be was prepared to list for them, and he suggested that the school 
heads might be willing to comiDllnicate with the authors of the books 
with the object of obtaining the necessary editing of any issues. He 
gener(}usiy adds that it may be well to note what appropriations school 
superintendents have at their disposal for the purchase of textbooks, 
and (he repeats the expression) "it may be well that avenues of proper 
assistance in a small way will present themselves "-that is, he proposes 
to proffer money to help purchase the right kind of textbooks-but 
realizing that he is treading on dangerous ground he remarks: 
"Th~ aid to be rendered in a manner safeguarded from suspicion."' 
He wrote a lettex· to J' ames S. Benn. a member of the public service 

commission of PeDDsylvania, suggesting that the commission stress the 
need of a standard textbook on economics and civics for use in schools, 
and he developed the idea of a committee of experts on textbook revi
sion to- be appointed by the National Association of Railroad and Utility 
CommisBioners, for which the Jenkins-Mullaney-Dana collllilittee, per
haps, was a substitute. That the mechanics to which reference was 
made were in fairly efficient working order appears from a letter from 
W. C. Hawley, chief engineer of the Pennsylvania Water Co., to Rich
ardson, of the National Electric Light Association, saying that he, 
Hawley, was going to take up the textbooks matter with the superin
tendent of schools. Hawley succeeded in getting a book, written by one 
Dunn, sent to the shelves, and gave his approval to another that had 
formerly been used. Probably there was to be included among the 
textbooks which Gadsden was prepared to list and which he pronounced 
good, one compiled by the school board of Rochester, N. Y., which was 
reviewed and declared excellent by Tarious utility engineers in the 
preparation of which the utility company operating in that neighborhood 
collaborated. 

.Tones, of the Kansas committee, wrote- Ri<;hardson, 'heretofore identi
fied, about a textbook wrftten by one Hughes in which views were ex
pressed which Jones characterized as ''inconsistent and unfair." He 
asked whether Hughes was stiD in Pittsburgh, given in the book as 
his residence, and whether the Pennsylvania committee could not be of 
assistance in adjusting the situation. Richardson went to the depart
ment of public instruction to see how extensively the Hughes book was:. 
in use. He tried to get the publishers, the Winston Publishing Co., of 
Philadelphia, to act, and secured from them a promise, as he reported, 
to be permitted to examine in advance of publication any textbook they 
contemplated issuing relating to public utilities. He learned that one. 
Clyde King, said to be slightly radical in his views, had written a text
book about to be published, whereupon he wrote to the publishers, but 
was advised that they were not ready to publish it. 

Richardson took some pride in what had been accomplished in hi:;. 
State in the matter of purging the textbooks, and wrote to the New 
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Jersey committee stating that there were schools toward which ''cor
rective methods" might well be adopted such as were used in 
Pennsylvania. 

We ba>e no information more accurate than has been heretofore out
lined as to the " corrective methods " which proved so successful In 
Pennsylvania, but whatever they were it is quite likely they were antici
pated in Illinois. As early as 1923 Lytle, of the committee in charge ot 
the dissemination of accurate information concerning utilities in that 
State, sent a resume of corre pondence with universities relating to 
textbooks to Aylesworth, pre ident of the National Electric Light Asso
ciation. He was rewarded by an approving reply in which that gentle
man said: "You have done very fine work in this connection, as i~ 

usual with the people in Illinois." In this work, likewise, the Illinois 
committee was a pioneer. An early report by the surveyors point~:; 

out the objectionable features of the books reviewed, as well as the 
favorable parts, some of the books being characterized as good, some 
bad, some very bad, and some fair. The committee proceeded to have 
the bad books removed fi:om the schools, the letter reporting its acting 
saying "The process is slow but it has to be gone through with." 
It is inferable, however, that the methods adopted in these two States 
were not dissimilar. A letter from the files of the Illinois committee 
from one F. J. Hud on says: 

"We took up with each manager the que tion of getting the infor
mation to the proper partie in order that textbooks which gave the 
matter correctly be adopted in place of the socialistic ones. We had 
a great deal of success in getting this corrected." 

Reference bas been made to the committee on revi&ion of textbooks 
having the backing of the three associations sponsoring Cortelyou's 
joint committee. It is doubtful if it had the qualitfcations for the task 
it assumed possessed by the pundit deputed by Mayor Thompson to 
cen or the American histdries in the libraries of his city or in use in 
its public schools. Anyway, they learned that a book widely in use 
in high schools and colleges, by Howard Copeland Hill, entitled " Com
munity Life and Civic Problems," was about to be revised by the author. 

Though it had a circulation of 500,000 copies and an annual sale of 
150,000 copies they had never heard of it. They had meanwhile inter
viewed Ginn & Co., the leading publishers of chool textbooks in Amer
ica, and bad, as it was told to the committee, been assured by that house 
that it would submit to them any work dealing with public utilities, the 
publication of which was by it contemplated. It did submit proof of a 
later edition of the Hill book, thus acquainting them with the existence 
of such a work. The attention of Jenkins and Mullaney was challenged 
by a chapter on transportation in which the subject of public utilities 
was canvassed. Jenkins, apparently recognizing his limitations, sent a 
copy to Aylesworth, of the National Electric Light Association, with the 
request that some one qualified prepare helpful matter, but the New 
Yorkers did nothing. 

Mullaney last January made some suggestions after a conference with 
Ginn & Co., to which the latter brought the author. Wilson, head of the 
telephone company, was consulted about this move, but be objected to a 
formal conference with the publishers, thinking that an indirect ap
proach was preferable. Jenkins himself had misgivings about the pro
cedure, for, acquainting Sheridan, of the Missouri committee, by letter 
with the affair, he cautioned him to hold the information in confidence, 
as publicity might embarmss the publishers. Mullaney offered a very 
considerable number of suggestions of amendments and eliminations in 
the draft of the revision of the Hill book, many of which the author re
jected, but a paragraph in the earlier edition which told of a contribu
tion of $200,000 by the president of a number of mid-western companies 
to a ptimary campaign fu.nd in 1926' did not appear in the revised edi
tion, Mullaney having suggested that it be dropped, finding it in Hill's 
draft or the newer work which carried the title of "Vocational Civics." 

The seriousness of these revelations did not pass unnoticed by those 
who first heard them. One Thorne Brown, connected with the Nebraska 
committee, once a school teacher, was thus addressed by Commissioner 
McCulloch: 

"You are the first witness we have had, Mr. Brown, formerly a 
school man, that I know of. I would like to ask you to take yourself 
back 25 years and get the viewpoint tliat you had as a school man. 
Would you, with that view, think it was a proper thing for schools 
and colleges to ll'Ccept textbooks and accept the cooperation, as you 
call it, from an interested source in a business enterprise, that is inter
ested incidentally in getting this information to the schools? Would 
you look upon it as within the range of propriety and proper ethics of 
a school man?" Mr. Brown wriggled and made an evasive answer. 

It is gratifying to be assured that some of the instructors of our 
youth continue to be guided by the moral principles to which the com
missioner·s question indicates he remains attached. Addressing the 
National Educational Association at its annual meeting in Minneapolis 
on June 30 last, Hon. J. W. Crabtree, secretary of the association, as 
reported in the New York Times, said: 

" While the evidence in the hearing of the Federal Trade Commission 
is not yet complete, it appears to show that these utility service bureaus 
have attempted to can-y out the definite purpose of getting propaganda 
into the schools; that they employed scores of college pr·ofessors to 
lecture in schools and colleges; that they used their influence through 

school channels and through publishers of textbooks to force changes 
in texts satisfactory to their purpose. The sel.fish end is shown by 
forcing a textbook to omit reference to Samuel Insull's gift of thousands 
to · political pal'ties. 'l'o overlook this insult to the intelligence of school 
authorities would open the gates fot• a flood of propaganda. '.rhe 
political party in power may not be condemned for its failure to go 
after the sins and crimes of its previous political managers and office
holders, but the standards and ideals of a profession would not justify 
our association's soft pedaling a matter as grave as this, even though 
there may be danger that a few educafors chance to be involved. 

"Owing to the power of these agencies in some localities and States, 
it may be unwise and dangerous for a given educator to raise his voice 
flgainst what is going on, but there is no such handicap on the actions 
of this association as a whole."' 

The Times's account adds: 
" Mr. Crabtree cited a discus ion of the utility agencies' activities by 

Superintendent Threlkeld, of the Denver schools, who declared the 
'propaganda is vicious and should not go under the guise of education.' " 

About the same time Dr. John A. Lapp, head of the department of 
social science at Marquette niversity, addressing the annual meeting 
of the American Teacher·s' Federation, expressed himself even more 
eloquently on the grave offenses denounced by Crabtree, a . shown by 
the following press report : 

"The revelations of the insidious influence · in high schools and 
colleges of the Power Trust, made by the Federal Trade Commls ion in 
the investigation now under way, constitute a sharp challenge to the 
integrity of educators and of the educational -system itself," declared 
Dr. John A. Lapp, head of the department of social sciences at Mar
quette Unive1·sity, Milwaukee, at the annual meeting of the .American 
Federation of Teachers, held here last week. 

" The spectacle of the schools being invaded by the propaganda of a 
special profit-making enterprise to formulate future public opinion in its 
favor is second in iniquity to the warping of the opinion of college 
professors by favors granted or in prospect fi"Om the same interest,' said 
Doctor Lapp. 

"Anybody has a right to advocate anything he pleases if he does it 
in the open,'' continued the Marquette professor. "The Power Trust 
has a right to defend private and oppose public ownership if it does it 
aboveboard. But to weave itself into public favor by subsidizing college 
professors; securing favorable textbooks in high schools antl colleges; 
subsidizing the writing of textbooks by academic men giving the private 
utilities' point of view, while appearing to be impartial and scientific; 
paying traveling expenses of professors to conferences for the discus
sion of the teaching of public-utility problem· ; distributing favors, 
personal and pecuniary, to profe ors of economics to keep them in 
line; establishing bureaus of research in public-utility problems in uni
versities under scholastic-sounding names ; intimidating schoolmen by 
direct and indirect methods into silence; circulating books and pam
phlets through the high schools and women's clubs; cooperating in the 
furnishing of speakers to expound to high-school and college studeuts 
the virtues of private ownership of utilities under the guise of explain
ing public-utility services-and all these nation-wide-is to insult edu
cators deeply and on a large scale. 

" What will educators do about it? Will they asse.rt the independence 
of education and the schools, or will they supinely submit to the dis
grace of being puppets in the hands of a greedy intere t? The challenge 
is a real one; educators must meet it." 

It requires ome explanation that, notwithstanding the ringing words 
of its secretary quoted above, the National Educational Association 
made no reference in its formal resolutions to the subject so vigorously 
animadverted upon by him. Its silence lends additional significance to 
a memorandum from Lytle, an attache of the Illinois committee, ad
dressed to Mullaney, in which the inquiry is made as to bow far they 
could go with the N. E. A. 

UTILIZING WOME~'S CLUBS 

In passing it might be noted that the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs in three years got $70,000 to aid in carrying on it better-homes 
campaign. Though the purpose on the part of the ladies in accepting 
this gratuity was altogether worthy, it is quite likely they gave little 
thought to the position in which they placed themselves touching the 
question of private as against publiG ownership, so vital to the donors, 
or to other related questions to which their prodigious propaganda 
has been directed, or to the extent to which they themselves were 
silenced with respect to merited critic! m of the rates or policies of the 
comlpanies contributing. 

CONCLUSION 

It is well to bear in mind that the developments thus far have come al
together or almost altogethet· from the records of the various committ~s 
or bureaus of information or from the testimony of their officers or the 
officers of the companies supporting them. An attempt was made by 
some of them, about the time the liearings were suspended as the 
heated season approached, to justify the enormous expenditure of money 
and effort to combat the policy of public ownership on the gt·ound that 
it is being constantly advocated by organizations devoted to that cause 
through which the country is circula\'ized; but, as pointed out by one 
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of the conservative metropolitan papers, the means at the command 
of such are puny by comparison with those with which the Gargantuan 
associations exposed are supplied. If there be any selftsh interest what
ever back of the evangels of municipal or public ownership it is insig
nificant. Their arguments must be plausible, indeed, to call for such 
efforts at refutation. 

The portentous movement of which the commission through its hear
ings gives reliable information is a new development in American life. 
It may have had its prototypes, but nothing approaching it. in magnitude, 
in perfection of organization, or in the means commanded for influencing 
public ·opinion for private gain is known to our history or probably to 
that of any other country. 

The statement is attributed to Senator NORRIS that power is to be 
the great political issue of the immediate future. The potentialities 
of the great organizations whose activities have been reviewed are 
such as to occasion genuine alarm. Whether the companies they repre
sent are even now so intimately knit or associated as to constitute 
industrially one great power trust, it is undeniable that with reference 
to every controversial question, economic or political, atrecting the 
business in which they are engaged, they act as a unit. Every project 
contemplating the development of electrical energy by governmental 
agencies, however incidental to some great public work it may be, 
encounters their concerted and powerful opposition. Muscle Shoals, 
Boulder Canyon, the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Waterway, all must run 
the gauntlet. The principle is elevated in importance beyond any 
public interest. The welfare of 40,000,000 people who look for the 
opening of their natural outlet to the sea must encounter their. for
midable, if not invincible, opposition, because, forsooth, to reduce the 
net cost the project embraces the installation of works and machinery 
for the geneJ.•ation of two and a quarter million horsepower of electrical 
energy. 

It is a pleasure to me to say that so far as my study of the subject 
enables me to know, our schools have not been infected with the virus 
so industriously implanted elsewhere. It is quite probable, however, 
that the further work of the commission may involve the interests now 
supplying our people with electric power and light. It will extend 
among other lines to a scrutiny of purchases of plants or of the stock 
and other securities of companies operating in the public-utility field; 
to consolidations incident to such purchases and to financing required 
or induced by the same, as well as the relation between prevailing rates 
and the securities on whic.h interest or dividends must be met out of 
revenues resulting from such rates, necessitating in all probability a 
comparison between the rates of the leading private companies and 
those in force in municipalities operating their own plants. A deter
mined etrort should, and doubtless will, be prosecuted to ascertain how 
much of truth there is in the oft repeated 1claim that energy is supplied 
more cheaply by pl"ivately owned than by publicly owned plants. 

If my own study of the problem bas warranted me in venturing any 
opinion as to the future revelations in the c~urse of the hearings before 
the commission, I should say that innumerable instances will be 
adduced of frenzied financing, of purchases at exorbitant prices of 
plants, and of the issuance of securities. in amount out of all proportion 
to the value of the property involved, as determined, not by appraise
ment-difficult, if not impossible, to make--but by record and other 
indubitable evidence readily at hand. It would not be tmrprising if the 
recent acquisition of blocks of Montana Power Co. stock at $167, that 
within the past two years was marketed at less than $75, would have 
some attention from the commission. If the rates that prevailed within 
the period mentioned were no higher than they ought to be to afford a 
fair return to the stockholder who bought at from $60 to $75, the more 
recent purchasers can not possibly get a just return on their investment. 
Yet they are known to be shrewd; capable business men, thoroughly con
versant with the industry in which they have thus been extending their 
investments-a consideration which points almost inevitably to the 
conclusion that the rates which have been exacted of the people of 
Montana were too high. Is it too much to expect that the whole subject 
will have the immediate attention of the regulatory authority of the 
State, seeing that well-nigh every household in our cities and towns, 
and not a few in the country, are directly interested? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I merely desire to 
say at this moment that when the order of business of the 
introduction of bills is reached I shall introduce two bills 
relating to the subject matter of the address referred to by 
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRis] and I shall then desire 
to submit some remarks thereon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. If th.ere are no reports of com
mittees, the introduction of bills and joint resolutions is next 
in order. 

PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT BY SPECIAL OOUNSEL IN OIL CASES 

Mr. WALSH of ~1ontana. I send to the desk a joint resohi
tion and ask that it may be read. 

·The joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 167) limiting the operation 
of sections 198 and 203 of title 18 of the Code of Laws of the 

· United States, was read the first time by its title, the second 
time at length as follows : 

Resolved, etc., That nothing in sections 198 or 203 of title 18 of the 
Code of Laws of the United States (sees. 109 and 113, Criminal Code) 
or any other act of Congress forbidding any person in the employ of 
the United States or acting in any official capacity under them from 
acting as agent or attorney for another before any department or 
branch of the Government or from receiving pay for so acting shall 
be deemed to apply to counsel serving under the provisions of S. J. 
Res. 54, Sixty-eighth Congress, first sess~on, approved February 8, 1924. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. 1\fr. · President, the public was 
advised some time ago that Mr. Roberts, employed under reso
lution of the Congress to prosecute the litigation growing out of 
the oil leases, felt obliged to resign because it was held by the 
Attorney General that he, as well as Senator Pomerene, were 
excluded from practicing before the various departments while 
they occupied those positions. The purpose of the joint reso
lution, which I have introduced, is to relieve them from the 
operation of such an act; and Mr. Roberts will resume his 
duties if the counsel shall be exempted from the operation of 
that act. 

Mr. SMOOT. Does the joint resolution apply only to that 
particular case? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. It applies only to counsel employed 
under that resolution. 

Mr. SMOOT. Very welL 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I ask that the joint resolution 

be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Mr. President, I should like 

to inquire what section of the statute would be violated in case 
Mr. Roberts or Mr. Pomerene accepted employment in other 
cases. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. My own judgment is that no pro
vision of the statute would be violated, but the Department of 
Justi~e claims there would be a violation of section 113 of the 
Criminal Code. 

Mr. REED of Missouri. What is section 113? 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Section 113 prohibits Members of 

Congress or Members elect from appearing for pay before the 
departments. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I' should like to know if the 
opinion of the Attorney General held that such a statute would 
apply to special counsel employed by the Government in cases 
prosecuted by the United States? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator takes exactly the 
position that I occupy myself with respect to the matter. 

·Nevertheless, the counsel are confronted with the decision by the · 
Attorney General. 

Mr. REED of Missouri. I should like to make a suggestion 
to the Senator. By way of preliminary let me say that it is 
some time since I have read the particular section that is 
now under discussion. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I beg to say to the Senator that 
I have specified another section which seems to me a more 
plausible basis upon which to rest the conclusion. 

Mr. REED of Missouri. I inquire if the Senator has · given 
consideration to this thought : By the passage of this par
ticular joint resolution applicable to only one case, with the 
background of the decision of the Attorney General, are we not 
in effect construing the statute as the Attorney General has 
construed it? 

Mr. 'V ALSH of Montana. No ; because the joint resolution 
reads that the statute shall not be so construed. 

Mr. REED of Missouri. In this particular instance? 
Mr. W.ALSH of Montana. Yes. 
l\fr. REED of Missouri. If we say it shall not be so con

strued in this particular instance, do we not almost by impli
cation say that it may be so construed in other instances? That 
is the thought-! have not examined the joint resolution-to 
which I wish the Senator would give consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the joint resolu
tio~ will be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary: 

PUBLIC UTILITIES SCHOOL PROP .AGANDA 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, the feature of the 
propaganda carried on by the public utilities of the country as 
disclosed by the investigation conducted by the Federal Trade 
Commission that has given rise to most general indignation 
is that which shows the utilization of the schools for the pur
pose of influencing public opinion in their behalf. The matter 
was made the subject of somewhat extensive comment by the 
secretary of the National Education Association in his report 
at the last annual convention of that association. I have be
fore me a copy of his report, and I ask that that portion of it 
which relates to that particular subject may be incorporated 
in the RECORD. · -
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l\Ir. NORRIS. 

there? 
Mr. P_resident, rna~. I ·interrupt the Senator 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Yes. 
Mr. · NORRIS. I should like to suggest that the matter to 

which he has referred may ·be incorporated in the RECORD 
immediately after the remarks of the Senator which I have 
already presented and had printed in the RECoRD. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I join the Senator in that request. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The matter will be printed in the 

RECORD as requested. · 
The matter referred to is as follows: 

UTILITY AGENCIES INVADE THE SCHOOLS 

The Federal Trade Commission has made an extensive investigation 
into _ the activity of the public-utility service bureaus and their attempts 
to influence State a.nd national legislation on the question .of ownership 
of public utilities. Early in the hearings testimony was given by 
utility agents showing that much attention had been given to what 
was being taught in the scho<.ls, to the elimination of undesirable texts, 
and to securing the adoption of satisfactory books. These agents 
te titled that much information -had been prepared and furnished free 
to the schools and that educators had been paid for editing books, 
for writing articles, and for delivering addre ses promoting the interests 
of utility corporations. The purpose it was stated was to provide 
useful up-to-date information and to prepare the next generation of 
voters to· appreciate and stand for private ownership of utilities. This 
aspect of the case, this attempt to 'bring into the schools semipoiitical 
matter has stirred the Nation to an appreciation of the importance of 
maintaining the integrity of our educational institutions which exist 
to serve all the people regardless of party, creed, or economic status. 
Nothing else arouses the indignation of all the people so much ' as an 
attempt to use the schools for commercial and political purposes. The 
commission, in going into the school phase of the question, has con
fined the inquiry largely to the policies of the utility agencies and the 
extent to which propaganda has been distributed. It is not concerning 
itself with what was actually accomplished so much as with what was 
attempted. 

Letters have been written to many superintendents asking for in
formation to place before the executive committee and board of direc
tors. The replies show that superintendents have not, as a rule, been 
aware of the organized e1I rt to use the schools for semipolitical pur
pose . Those who have replied think that little in that direction has 
been accomplished. They feel that the common sense of teachers would 
usually prevent their using advertising material or propaganda to carry 
out any questionable purpose. They have been annoyed by propaganda 
from other sources fully as much as from this source. They generally 
feel, however, that the association should give attention to the whole 
propaganda question, not to condemn what has been done so ·much as to 
aid in making it still more difficult to use the schools to promote com
mercial, political, or factional ends. 

'l'he following, from C. G. Schulz, secretary of the Minnesota Educa
tion Association, is typical of the letters from the secretaries of State 
associations: " Much publicity has been made of the facts brought out 
by hearings before the Federal Trade Commission bearing upon what 
public-utility companies have attempted to do through the public 
schools and other educational in titutions. The whole thing, as shown 
by the facts presented, is dead wrong. I think that the teachers, as 
represented by the National Electric Association, should make a firm 
and emphatic protest and repudiate any use of educational processes 
for that purpose. I am in full accot·d with the suggestion to take this 
before the board of directors." 

Many State, city, and county superintendents are now investigating 
the situation. A few have completed their surveys and have reported. 
The importance of the question suggests giving in full Superintendent 
Threlkeld's (Denver) careful analYsis of the issues involved: 

"My first thought is, however, that we should not be fragmentary 
in our attack upon this problem. Propaganda by the public utilities is 
only one phase of the propaganda problem as it faces· the schools. It 
might be taken as a point of departure dealing with the entire problem. 
My point is that every teacher, every supervisor, every administrator 
in the public schools should clearly think out the distinction between 
propaganda and education, and no propaganda of any kind should be 
allowed in the school·. This has far-reaching applications. 

" Some one said that anyone who teaches a theory is a propagandist. 
Taking the meaning that I have for this statement, I agree with it. It 
is our job to study theories, not to teach them, if by teaching we 
mean fixi.ng them in the minds of pupils as definite and final answers 
to questions. Looking at it from this angle there is undoubtedly a 
great deal of propaganda in the schools, and much of it may be more 
damaging than that which is getting so much attention now with 
regard to the public utilities. Any teacher who has a particular theory 
in politics, economics, morality, or in any phase of our life and who 
presents it to the exclusion of opposing arguments is a propagandist. 

" Why not seize upon this situation as an ()pportunity to clarify the 
thinking of our profession generally with regard to the distinction 

between real education · and· propaganda! I recall authors and teachers 
that I have come: in contact within ·the field of political science who 
were propagandists 1or a particular type of city government.- Their 
effect upon me was a - tendency toward a closed mind on a question to 
which there is no final and absolute answer. Is not this viCious propa
ganda, and should it go on under the guise of education! I do not 
intend · to minimize the importance· of the particular phase of this 
question which is now getting so much · publicity. My only point i: 
that we should consider it to be only a phase of the propaganda problem 
and not the whole scope of it. 

"Our research department has recently made a survey of our schools 
with regard to our relationship to the public utilitie , and nothing 
significant -was ·discovered with regard ·to propaganda f1·om that source. 
They have sent certain material direct to our principals, but in cases 
where it has been used at all only certain portions that have informa
tive value have been used, and the propaganda features have been held 
back. On the whole, our contact with the public utilities in Denver has 
not been troublesome. I have had much more difficulty in opposing 
propaganda from other ·source . 

"May I say in this connection that I think the official staff of the 
National Electric Association could do much · good if it were to take· up 
the problem of keeping advertising materials and movements out of the 
public schools. This is a pha e of. the propaganda problem. In Denve-r 
we have a very strict rule against any· advertising material or move-
ment going into our schools. 

" It is difficult to enforce minutely, but I think we live up to it pretty 
well. Unless I am quite in error, however, there are school systems in 
the country which seem not to follow such a policy. Private con· 
cerns are able to get their advertising· materials into their" schools. 
'l'bis makes it more difficult for the school system that does try to 
stand out against it. It makes us appear finicky. 

"There is a fundamental principle of public school administration 
involved here which I think ongnt to be developed throughout the 
Nation. In our schools, for example, we will not permit the advertising 
of a musical entertainment, even if the entertainment it ·elf is good, if 
it is promoted for the making of profit. We do not see how we can help 
an agency · that makes its money this way and deny advertising to a 
building and loan association, for example, whose activity might also 
be said to be of benefit to humanity. Yet in enforcing a rule of this 
kind, we frequently have to appear to be opposed to a thing which has 
good educational value in itself when we are simply opposed . to makin·g 
a public-sch-ool ·system a party to private enterprise. Perhaps all" of 
this suggests the problem of a rather definite code of ethics to be fol· 
lowed in the school administration throughout all our school . " 

Usually the attack upon propaganda of one kind comes from propa· 
gandists of another kiild. This makes it very difficult to handle. rt 
places one between the frying pan and the fire. But here is a cleat·-cut 
analysis of the case by one who sees the question ft·om the middle as 
well as from each end. Of course we all know that children are not 
scientists and that they must acquire the judicial temperament later 
in ·life. They dart from one opinion to another as the bumblebee flits 
from one clover blossom to another. After students find that they have 
formed judgments which are untrue or partly untrue, they gradually 
begin to consder both sides of the question. There i the possibility, 
however, when only one side of the question has been presented with the 
apparent approval of school authorities and with conviction by the 
teacher that the temporary judgment may become a prejudice which is 
difficult to remove. This is why schools need to be protected f1·om 
one-sided information. 

One reason why the utility bm·eaus have failed to get very far in 
other cities as well as in Denver with their questionable purposes is 
because of the organizations of teachers for work in a continuous effort 
to improve the school curriculum. In the hundreds of schools where the 
work of improving the course of study is in the hands of committees and 
school authorities there is little danger from propaganda efforts. Per· 
haps the solution of the question lie~ in this particular movement. 
Superintendent Gwinn, in an intervie"w with reportet·s who called to 
learn to what extent the power propaganda had been di tributed in the 
San Francisco schools, said in part : " Every textbook and all informa
tion sources used in our schools is subjected to the careful scrutiny of a 
course of study committee before its use is approved. Under this sy · 
tern which is not yet in general use, it would be almost impossible for 
agencies to inject propaganda to promote selfiish ends. The survey 
undertaken· by the N. E. A. is vitally necessary and may reveal astound
ing conditions. I am convinced that the widespread publicity being 
given to the subject will result in a careful examination of all material 
_submitted to committees a~d school authorities." 

We have taken the view that the service bureaus of public-utility com
panies do not represent the business men who own the stock in power 
companies. We fully expect to see rigid requirements adopted for 
service bureaus as a result of the investigations by the Federal Trade 
Commission. As evidence of this view, we quote the following from a 
resolution adopted by the United States Chamber of Commerce and 
which was submitted to the National Electric Light Association for its 
consideration: "American business is jealous of its good name and 
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insists_ upon protecting Its professional _ status by the o;taintenance of 
t.l;le highest standards, and intends scrupulously to dis_charge _ its collec
ttve responsibilities. Chief among such responsibilities is that of purg
ing business of all those who indulge in commercial and political .corrup
tion, and through resort to unclean or unworthy practices bring business 
into disrepute and shock the sensibilities of all decent- citizens." That 
is the way the leading business men look upon what has been done. 
There ought to be no desire among educators to soft pedal an issue of 
this type. 

On June 5, the secretary of the National Education Association sent 
the following communication to the officers of the National Electric 
Light .Association: "We see that you apparently disapprove strongly of 
the action of utility service bureaus in their purpose to put material 
into the schools for semipolitical reasons. We have held the view all 
along that the large-minded business men who hold the stock in power 
com;panies, also hold high ethical views in matters of this kind, that 
they would disapprove of this crime against youth and that these 
agencies would be severely censured by their superiors and hereafter 
greatly restricted in their operations. We regret exceedingly that any 
college or university profe,ssor would sell his services to promote such 
a . purpose. Did any of _them lead in the movement, or were they led 
into it? In your judgment, should they be censured by their profes
sional associations and institutions? Why not clean up on this school 
side of the question .while we are at it? There are other propagandists 
worse than yours who try to use the schools. If you do a thorough job 
of bouse cleaning, it will help to rid the schools of other pests." 

While the evidence in the hearing of the Federal Trade Commission is 
not yet complete, it appear to show that these utility-service -bureaus 
h!l_ve attempted to carry out the definite purpose of. getting propaganua 
into the schools; that they employed scores of college professo:t:s to lec
ture in schools and college ; that they used their influence through school 
channels and through publi hers of .textbooks, to force changes in texts 
satisfactory_ to their purpose-many changes having actually been made; 
that in so)lle States, between $50,000 and $100,000 was used, a part of 
which was used to reach children in the schools and students in high 
schools and colleges ; and that salaries and part salaries were paid to 
those on the pay roll of institutions. The selfish end is shown in forc
ing a textbook to omit reference to Samuel Insul's gift of thousands to 
political parties. 

To overlook this insult on the intelligence of school authorities 
would open the gates for a flood of propaganda. To let these agencies, 
because of their millions and the strength of their organizations, have 
the right of way at this time would mean that all other agencies 
must also have free .access to the schools. The political party in power 
may not be condemned for its failure to go after the sins and crimes 
of its previous political managers and officeholders, but the standards 
and ideals of a profession would not justify our association's soft 
pedaling .a matter as grave as this even . though there may be the 
danger that a few educators chance . to be involved. Owing to the 
power of these agencies · in some localities and States, it may be un
wise and _ dangerous for a given educator to raise his voice against 
what is going on, but there is no such handicap on the actions of this 
a~sociation as a whole. Perhaps individuals need this type of backing. 
Your secretary therefore feels forced to recommend that the association 
strongly denounce the purpose and efforts of the utility-service bureaus 
to carry propaganda into the schools and that it appoint a committee 
to l9ok into the whole propaganda question and report at the next 
annual convention. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I read the concluding paragraph 
of the comment of the secretary on that feature of the investi
gation. He says: 

danger that a few educators chance to be involved.· Owing to the power 
of these agencies in some localities and States it may be unwise and 
dangerous for a· given educator to raise his voice against what is 
going on, but thare is no_ such handicap on the actions of this asso
ciation as a whole. J>erhaps individuals need this type of backing. 
Your secretary_ therefore f~ls forced to recommend that the associa
tion strongly denounce the purpose and efforts of the utility-service 
bureaus to carry propaganda into . the schools and that it appoint a 
committee to look into the whole propaganda question and report at 
the next annual convention. 

The convention, in accordance with that recommendation of 
the secretary, did so act and appointed the appropriate com
mittee. I ask leave to put into the RECoRD a copy of the resolu
tion adopted by the National Education Association concerning 
the use of the schools as indicated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The resolution is as follows: 
The Minneapolis meeting, board of directors, June 30, 1928, passed 

the following resolution: 
"Resolved, That the board of directors condemn the policy and efforts 

of agencies to put propaganda into · the schools and hereby authorize 
the president of the association to appoint a committee of 10 to pre
pare a report for the meeting of the association in 1929 on the following 
points: (1) What principles of school administration should guide 
school authorities and what principles of scbool procedure should guide 
teachers in handling material which might be classed as propaganda ; 
and (2) what machinery, if any, needs to be set up on a local. State, or 
national basis to serve as a protection to individual school officers and 
teachers?" 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I also ask that there may be in
corporated in the RECORD an article upon the same subject ap
pearing in the Illinois Teacher, a magazine supported by the 
teachers of- the State of Illinois. I offer this particularly be
cause the plan of utilizing the schools for this purpose appears 
to ha-re originated in the State of Illinois, the source of very 
much of this propaganda. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The article referred to is as follows : 

[From the Illinois Teacher, September, 1928] 

THE UTILITY C<?MPANIES A 'D THE SCHOOLS-PUBLIC UTILITIES USED 

SCHOOLS TO FURTHER PURPOSES ; UNFAIR PRACTICES SHOULD BE 

CONDEMNED 

.According to testimony recently given before the Federal Trade Com
mission, the public-utility companies of this country have been spending 
millions of dollars in spreading propaganda favoraNe to their interests. 
These giant companies have organized committees on publicity or on 
" public relations " in several States, and these committees have h·ained 
directors or secretaries whose functions are evidently to create a favor
able attitude by the public toward the public-utility corporations. 

These committees and their secretaries use many methods of directing 
public opinion. Several college professors and other- teachers have been 
paid liberal fees for lectures on public utilities, and a close watch 
was kept on the instructors in nearly ali the colleges and universities 
and intimate and remunerative relations were established with some of 
them. Technical matter and other data were furnished authors of books 
on civics and economics, and authors' manuscripts were_ examined and 
edited by the committees. Assistance was given to authors in getting 
their books published and adopted for school use. Cordial relations 
were established with book-publisl:ling companies, and in at least one 
case a publishing company deleted a true and instructive statement that 

While the evidence in the hearing of the Federal Trade Commission was not agreeable to a certain public-utility magnate. Millions of 
is not yet complete, it appears to show that these utility-service bureaus pamphlets in regard to public utilities were distributed among high
have attempted to carry out the definite purpose of getting propa- school pupils in many States. 
ganda into the schools; that they employed scores of college professors Of course, teachers and schools did not occupy all the time and atten
to lecture in schools and colleges; that they used their influence tion of these corporation employees. Much publicity matter was sent 
through school channels an·d through publishers of textbooks to force to newspapers, and it seems that editors were " entertained " and that 
changes in texts satisfactory to their purpose-many changes having liberal advertising contracts were offered to induce a favorable editorial 
actually been made; that in some States between $50,000 and $100,000 attitude. It seems also that the editors-and ,probably the teachers-
was used, a part of which was used to reach children in the schools were not highly respected by some of the utility agents who found 
and students in high schools and colleges ; and that salaries and it easy to influence them; for a letter written by Mr. John B. Sheridan, 
part salaries were paid to those on the pay roll of institutions. The secretary of the Missouri committee, to Mr. Ole Buck, of Nebraska, con
selfish end is shown in forcing a textbook to omit reference to Samuel tained this paragraph : 
Insull's gift of thousands to political parties. "I was fortunate enough to manage ·the annual convention of the 

To overlook this insult on the intelligence of school authorities Missouri Press Association in St. Louis in 1923. Gee, Mr. Buck, what 
would open the gates for a flood of propaganda. To let these agen- the country press is worth to the people who are honest and use it 
cies, because of their millions and the . strength of their organizations, honestly is beyond calculation. I have spent as much as $300 in three 
have the right of way ·at this time would mean that all other agencies years 'entertaining' editors, etc. Some of them do enjoy a little drink. 
must also have free access to the schools. The political party in '.All of them are 'God's fools ' grateful for the smallest and most insig
power may not be condemned for its failure to go after the sins and nificant service. .As I was in the business 27 years, I ought to know 
crimes of its previous political managers and office holders, but the I newspaper people. They are my friends and hold my job in Missouri." 
standards and ideals of a profession would not justify our association's A question of professional ethics has been raised because of the rela
soft-peddling a matter as grave as this, even though there may be the tions existing between some prominent teachers and the utility interests. 

LXX---4 
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Here, as in many other eases, it is difficult to draw a definite boundary 
line between the ethical and the unethical ; but teachers should remain 
sufficiently far from the line on the ethical side as to be entirely safe. 
Utility corporations are certainly within their rights when they are giv
ing the public the troth and the whole truth about their service, 
expenses, their rates, their income, their investment, etc. But surely 
it is not right for them to deceive the people by means of propaganda 
spread through the schools and the press so they may charge extortionate 
rates for their service. It is right for teachers to teach the truth about 
utility service and utility companies. But it is not right to teach just 
one side of a debatable economic question, and it is certainly not 
ethical to accept a fee from the favored side. Let teachers give no 
reru;on for being charged with spreading f.alse propaganda for a price. 
(R. C. M.) 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I also desire, Mr. President, to 
have incorporated in the RECORD a letter appearing in the 
Chicago Tribune of September 2, 1928, by John Spargo. It will 
be recalled that Mr. Spargo for a long time was regarded as one 
of the red radicals of this country. He advises us, ;t:wwever, 
that, although he at one time was a socialist and was engaged 
in teaching the wisdom of the public ownership of public utili
ties, he has reformed, and writes this letter as a sort of apology 
or justification for the propaganda revealed by the investigation 
to which reference has been made. I wish to call attention to 
this parag1·aph of the letter : 

Much-

He says-
has been made of the fact that the publicity agencies of some of 
the light and power companies have supplied data which have been 
incorporated in certain school textbooks, and have supplied other and 
similar material for use in college lecture courses and the like. I know 
nothing of the matter except what has been brought out in the investi
gation thus far. I have read the charges made and the replies by 
representatives of the light and power companies so far as these have 
been published in the press. It appears to be the fact that none of 
the matt er published in the school texts of which complaint is thus 
made can be fairly described as "propaganda." So far as I can learn 
It does not consist of arguments in favor of private or corporate 
ownership as against government ownership, but altogether of factual 
material-

Of factual material-
such as popular technical descriptions of processes, historical accounts 
of the development of light and power services, statistical measures 
of growth and progress and the like. In no case, so far as I can learn, 
has there been any such use of arguments favoring private ownership 
or opposing public ownership as might be regarded as likely to shape 
the opinions of pupils upon that great issue. 

It is quite obvious from this statement ot" Mr. Spargo that he 
has not attempted to inform himself upon the subject either by 
reading the testimony taken before the Federal Trade Commis
sion or even the news accounts of it. 

I ask that the entire letter may be :printed in the RECo&n at 
this point. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

[From the Chicago Tl'ibune, September 2, 1928] 

JOHN SPARGO ON THE POWER INVESTIGATION 

BENNINGTON, VT., August 28.-Let me express my appreciation of the 
stand you have so ably and consistently taken with reference · to the 
sensationally reported " investigation" of the interstate light and power 
companies-the so-called Power Trust. In standing uncompromisingly 
against the demagoguery which has characterized the movement in the 
United States Senate which gave rise to this investigation and the 
unfair and dishonest exploitation of piecemeal testimony through the 
subsidized machinery of an unscrupulous propaganda the Chicago 
Tribune is rendering a valuable public service. 

In ordering this investigation of the public utilities by the Federal 
Trade Commission the Senate of the United States weakly surrendered 
to the demands of a small but aggressive minority, whose object is to 
replace private ownership, wltp its attendant force of individual in
centive, by public ownership. This minority seeks to revolutionize the 
economic and- poUtical life of America, and to this end they seek to 
undermine confidence in the public-utility corporations and to stampede 
the Nation into public ownership via the bankruptcy of those corpora
tions which have won for our public-utility services the admiration and 
envy of every nation. 

Much has been made of the fact that the publicity agencies of some 
of the light and power companies have supplied data which have been 
incorporated in certain school textbooks and have supplied other and 
l'!imllar material for use in college lecture courses and the like. I know 
nothing of the matter except what has been brought out in the investi-

gation thus far. I have read the -charges made and the replies by repre
sentatives of the light and power companies so far as these have been 
published in the preSs. It appears to be the fact that none of the 
matter published in the school texts of which complaint is thus made 
can be fairly described as " propaganda." So far as I can learn, it does 
not cons'ist of arguments in favor of private or corporate ownership as 
against Government ownership, but altogether of factual material, such 
as popular technical descriptions of processes, historical accounts of the 
d~velopment of light and power services, statistical measures of growth 
and progress, and tbe like. In no case, so far as I can learn, has there 
been any such use of arguments favoring private ownership or opposing 
public ownership as might be regarded as likely to shape the opinions of 
pupils upon that great issue. Upon what grounds are we to fear or 
attempt to exclude from our school texts material of this character? 
Surely every American child has a right to know and ought to be 
taught the inspiring story of that genius for invention and organization 
which has given us the cheapest and most efllcient electric service in 
the world . 

But let us assume that it were otherwise; that the public-utility 
corporations had gone much farther than they have gone and had suc
cessfully taken into the educational system of the country, tllrough 
inspired material published in textbooks and used in lectures, the case 
for private ownership and individual enterprise as against public owner
ship and the discredited theory of socialism. Had that been the case, 
upon what grounds do men like Senator NORRIS and his associates 
complain? And why are the rest of us supposed to be indignant about 
it? Is it seriously held by anybody that the propagation of public
ownership theories and the condemnation of private ownership is a 
legitimate and proper use of our school and college facilities, but that 
to use these for the advocacy of the opposite view is improper, a thing 
to be condemned and legislated against? By what right of Constitution, 
statute; or moral law do the proponents of public ownership assert this 
monopoly? May not a poor perplexed American citizen ask to be 
informed as to the source of the privileged position of the advocates 
of social changes so sweeping? 

I know, and every well-informed student in America knows, that for 
many years public ownership and socialism have been preached in 
American colleges, academies, and high schools by the paid lecturers 
of organizations maintained for the special purpose. This wa.s true 
many years before any public-utility publicity bureau in this country 
ever made the least e1fort to reach those channels. These paid lecturers 
did not aim to present objective facts ; they did not make the slightest 
pretense that they were aiming at anything other than converting the 
students to socialism, to belief in public ownership, and all the economic · 
and social changes that belief implies. 

I can speak with very definite knowledge and authority upon this · 
matter, for I, myself, during several years, was one of the lecturers of 
the Intercollegiate Socialist Society, later to be transformed into the 
League for Industrial Democracy. My salary .came from the society, 
furnished by a few men and women who believed that socialism could 
be best advanced through the schools and colleges. During the years I 
was so engaged I went into every section of this country, appearing in 
most of the colleges and numerous high schools. Now, I am not 
befouling the nest in which I was nestled. I am not to-day a socialist. 
For reasons which seem to me incontrovertible, I long since acknowl- · 
edged socialism to be unsound · in both theory and practice. But here · 
and now what I am concerned with is this very simple question : If 
it was right for me to present the socialist view, was it not equally 
right that the opposite view should be presented? And if public .:>wner
ship may be preached in colleges and schools by spokesmen for the 
Public Ownership League, or any other organization, why may not the 
managers of our public utilities, which would be wrecked as investments 
if not as services, but probably as both, by the triumph of public 
ownership, have equal Chance to present their case .through the same 
channels? _ 

It is not only by means of lectures that the Intercollegiate Socialis t 
Society, the League for Industrial Democracy, and the Public Ownership 
League have long used the schools and colleges of the country as a field 
for their propaganda. They, too, have supplied materials for texts, 
for lectures, and debates. Perhaps this is all wrong and no propagandist 
activity of any kind should be permitted in this important field. But 
by an · that is decent arid just, why condemn the public utilities when 
it is well known that they were practically compelled to adopt the 
course they did as a defensive measure to counteract the systematic 
attack upon themselves and the social structure of which they are part. 

It was high time that some great newspaper exposed this propaganda, 
and particularly the campaign of abuse and insult which has intimidated 
and silenced so many of our public men. Every man who is at all 
familiar with the facts knows that this investigation would not have 
been ordered by the Senate were it not that the campaign of malignant 
abuse and cowardly innuendo has caused so many bf our servants in 

ffi.ce to fear being branded as hirelings of the "Power Trust." Every 
man who has thus far dared raise his voice against this sort of political 
muckraking and in defense of American industry has been thus assailed. 
I have been personally so accused, despite the fact that I have never 

, 
I 
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received a single dollar, or any equivalent thereof, from any utility 
corporation or its agents, directly or indirectly, either for services ren
dered, support given, or for anJi other purpose whatsoever. I have never 
received pny, directly or indirectly, from any utility company or its 
agents for speab.'ing against public ownership. But for many years I 
did receive pay for speaking in favor of public ownership from: organiza
tions maintained for that purpose. 

JOHN SPARGO. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, the address in
corporated in the RECORD on the suggestion of the Senator from 
Nebraska [Mr. NoRRis] is a summary of the testimony taken 
before the Federal Trade Commission up to the time that it 
discontinued its work on the approach of the heated term. With 
refErence to the view expressed by Mr. Spargo I desire to read 
from that address, as follows: 

The Connecticut committee-

That is, the committee of publ1c information, so called, exist
ing in the State of Connecticut, as it exists in 38 other States 
of the Union-

The Connecticut committee got out a catechism of public utilities 
which it succeeded in having introduced into approximately 70 of the 
high schools of that State. It is due to the committee to say that the 
books bore a legend indicating the source from which they came. 
Nevertheless, when the facts were revealed through the hearings be
fore the commission a perfect storm of indignation was roused through
out New England, as one gathers ft·om the press comment. It is quite 
unnecessary to pursue any inquiry as to bow accurate or how inaccu
rate such a work might be. The introduction by selfish private• inter
ests into the public schools of textbooks prepared by them or under 
their direction, particularly when they deal_ with controversial questions 
in the field of economics or politics, is not to be tolerated. The im
propriety of the adoption of textbooks having such origin for use in the 
schools requires no argument, nor should disapproval of them wait any 
study of their accuracy or impartiality. But the Connecticut cate
chism-

I trust I may have the attention of the Senator from Connec
ticut [Mr. BI GHAM], who, I am sure, will indorse everything 
that is here said. 

But the Connecticut catechism was obviously unfit for use, notwith
standing, to induce its acceptance, a letter was sent asserting that six 
months was spent in compiling and verifying and checking the text 
so that everything in it might be exactly in accordance to the facts. 

'l'he catechism purports to answer such questions as "Who are the 
investors upon whom public utilities depend?" " Do communities 
ever attempt to furnish public service themselves instead of permitting 
private companies to do it?" "Are many utility securities owned by 
the customers of the companies? " " Why are public utilities granted 
exclusive charters and not made to compete with each other as in 
other fields of business?" "What effect on a community has adverse 
criticism of utility service? " The answers to this question is " It 
tends to retard growth." One section deals with " rates," another 
with municipal ownership, the answers indicating that that system 
is a bad if not an evil thing. One response is that " In every case in 
which a community bas attempted to operate a public-5ervice industry 
which is subject to great changes and development it has been found 
that the costs of the service are higher than when the service is fur
nished by .a private person." 

The author, under interrogation, was compelled to admit that be 
did not know whether the statement is true or not. As a matter of 
fact, the cities of Seattle, Tacoma, Los Angeles, and Cleveland own 
and operate power and light plants most successfully ~nd undertake 
to demonstrate that their rates are very substantially below those of 
neighboring private plants operating under substantially similar con
ditions and startlingly lower than those exacted by some of the private 
corporations operating under at least equally favorable conditions. It 
was contemplated fTom the beginning that the inquiry would develop 
the truth or falsity of the assertion thus made by ibe catechism and, in 
effect, repeated so often in the literature of the companies or inspired 
by them that it bas been widely if not generally accepted. It is a 
reasonable inference, from the extraordinary effort made to avert an 
official investigation, that a comparison between the municipal rates 
and those of private companies to be expected was not welcomed 
by them. 

Another statement found in the catechism is to the effect that the 
cost of living in cities that operate their own utilities is higher than 
in those where utilities are managed by private corporations. This 
the writer was likewise compelled to admit be could not substantiate. 
He perhaps relied upon a bulletin or some similar literature sent out 
by the National Electric Light Association making such a claim, the 
Industrial Conferellce Board being given as authority for the state
ment, but that organization promptly denied it had ever so asserted. 

This Connecticut catechism was sent to every State committee as 
a model. A similar work was published by the Ohio committee and 
introduced into the schools of that State to the number of 190,000 

in two years. Most committees, however, contented themselves with 
efforts to revise the textbooks in use, activities in that direction being 
no less prodigious in extent than sinister in character. 

Accordingly, Mr. President, I introduce the bill which I send 
to the desk, and ask that it be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objec'tion, the bill will be 
read. 

The bill (S. 4706) relating to the employment of teachers or 
members of school boards by persons eng.aged in interstate 
commerce was read the first time by its title, the second time at 
length, and referred to the Committee on Education and Labor, 
as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, 
or C()rporation engaged in intet·state commerce, or for ~Y officer, 
agent, or representative thereof, or of any group, association, or other 
organization maintained by one or more such persons, firms, or cor
pot·ations, to ~ffer or give anything of value to any teacher or member 
of any school board or board of education to induce him to write or 
revise, or in consideration of his having written or revised any text
book or other printed or written matter for use in any school or 
schools, or to induce the use in any school of any particular textbook 
or printed matter, or to teach or expound any doctrine, dogma, or 
theory with intent to influence opinion in favor of any particular gov
ernmental action OL' public policy advocated by or beneficial to such 
person, firm, or corporation or the business in which he or it may be 
engaged. 

Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be punished 
by a fine of not Ill"Qre than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more 
than six months or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Mr. W .ALSH of Montana. Mr. President, another sinister 
feature of the propaganda thus carried on relates to the utiliza
tion of the newspapers throughout the country for the purpose 
of sec1:etly and covertly cultivating sentiment in favor of the 
views of these utilities. 

In the address referred to occurs the following : 
It is disclosed that the Cortelyou organization, known as the joint 

committee of national utility a sociations, comprised of representa
tives of and supported by the National Electric Light Association, the. 
American Gas Association, and the American Electric Railway Associa
tion, having existed in an inactive way prior thereto, was reorganized 
immediately prior to June 1, 1927, when it set up an office in Washing
ton in charge of a utility lawyer, lobbyist, Josiah T. Newcomb, under 
Mr. Cortelyou, and raised a fund of $400,000 primarily to defeat the 
so-called Walsh resolution and incidentally to block the proposed Muscle 
Shoals and Boulder Dam bills. It might be said that each of the three 
great associations standing sponsors for the joint committee include 
among their numbers a very large proportion of the corporation pur
suing the business indicated by their titles, respectively, and practically 
all of the leading corporations in those lines. Not vain was the boast 
of the pretentious nature of the backing of the committee. Of the 
stupendous sum put at its command it had spent, when the session 
came to an end, something over $300,000. 

If the implications from what has been related seem appalling, they 
sink into relative insignificance in the light of the further disclosures 
from unwilling witnesses upon the prodding of Inquisitor Healy, armed 
with documentary evidence assembled by his investigators. 

The three great associations mentioned work in conjunction in 
infl.uencing public opinion, but the primacy seems to be. assumed by 
and is accorded to the National Electric Light Association, which repre
sents 90 per cent of the electrical energy generated in the United States. 
It operates through at least eight committees, cooperating with educa
tional institutions, customer-ownership, information organizations, in
dustrial relations, manufacturers, advertising, public-speaking, relations 
with financial institutions and women's clubs. The country is divided 
into 12 districts, each having its own committees of like character. 
Organizations similar in nature exist in 38 States, all of which have 
t11eir so-called committee or bureau of information. They are for the 
most part patterned after the Illinois organization conceived by Samuel 
Insull, lately given some additional unenviable notoriety by a Senate 
committee investigating the conduct of a primary campaign in his 
State as a result of which his candidate, though nominally elected, was 
denied a seat in the Senate. 

These committees or bureaus of information are ostensibly instituted 
for the purpose of giving the public accurate information concerning 
the industry they represent and to cultivate a more friendly relation 
between it and the public. They do disseminate a vast amount of in
formation, much of which is accurate and useful, but it admits of no 
doubt that the prime purpose for which they exist is to bring the cor
porations responsible for their being into populat• favor, to secure the 
acceptance of the economic theories of their promoters, and to allay 
criticism of the utilities, either generally or specifically, however well 
founded it may be. They specialize in combatting public ownership of 
utilities in general and o.f power and light enterprises in particular. 
The aggregate of the effort to refute the motion of the economic wisdom 
of public ownership of utilities as against private ownership is scarcely 
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conceivable to the uninformed, and unless there is a deep-seated and 
general belief in the soundness of the theory of public ownership or a 
disposition to try it to escape what are believed to be the unjust 
exactions of the private corporations furnishing po-wer and light, no 
end of money is wasted by the agencies referred to in their educational 
campaign. 

As a rule the committees referred to get out a small weekly or 
monthly paper that is mailed to or otherwise passed into the possession 
of anyone ~kely to read it. A special effort is made to get these into the 

, hands of teachers and into the schools, colleges, and libraries. Press 
releases are prepared and sent to the newspapers, and particularly to 
the country newspapers. Boiler plates and mats are freely used. 
Often, perhaps generally, the committee, euphemistically so called, con
sists of <Jne man with a stenographer and, perhaps, a helper. In most 
instances he is a man trained in the newspaper business, having a 
somewhat intimate acquaintance with the owners and managers of the 
newspapers of his State. He makes tours among them from time to 
time to promote good will and to induce them to use the material sent 
by his committee or the like committee of the National Electric Light 
Association or its subdivisions. He visits the local managers of the 
utility companies and urges them to cultivate the editor, and particu
-larly to advertise in his paper. Again and again the national organi
zation or the speakers sent out by it have stressed the importance, in 
connection with the work of the information bureaus, of having the 
local companies advertise in their home papers. A letter or report 
from one in the plans of the National Electric Light Association told 
of its contemplating spending in the year 1927, in conjunct ion with 
its ·subsidiaries, allied associations, and member companies, $38,000,000 
in advertising. 

According to one Mullaney, who describes himself as Samuel Insull's 
right-hand man, and who runs the Illinois committee on information, 
the utilities advertise annually to the extent of from twenty-five to 
thirty millions-a statement made by him in a speech delivered to his 
coworkers entitled " Space grabbing." 

I forbear to read further and introduce in this connection 
the bill, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 1\.IoNARY in the chair). 
Without objection, the bill will be read. 

The bill (S. 4707) relating to second-class postage rates, 
which was read the first time by its title, the second time at 
length, and referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That no publication entitled to or claiming second
class postage rates shall print any reading matter for pay or furnished 
in substance by any person, association, or corporation paying for dis
play advertising in such publication, knowing it was so furnished, unless 
the fact that it was so provided or paid for shall be plainly indicated 
in a statement published in connection with such reading matter : Pro
vided, however, That the prohibition hereof shall not extend to matter 
that is obviously ordinary advertising. Upon finding by the Postmaster 
Gen.eral that any publication bas violated the provisions of this act all 
privileges it enjoys to second-class rates shall cease, but after the lapse 
of six months from and after such finding they may, in the discretion 
of the Postmaster General, be restored. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, for the purpose of 
indicating the extent of this abuse I read a few further para
graphs from the address referred to : 

The same local manager who places the advertisement not infre
quently delivers the press matter in the nature of news or editorial 
comment prepared for publication by the various bureaus or committees, 
though as a rule it goes out by mail. They are, however, from time · to 
time spurred from above to activity in getting space for matter r egarded 
as important. A letter is found in the record from the president of the 
National Electric Light Association, directed to all presidents, vice 
presidents, and managers, asking them to see that a certain editorial in 
Collier's Weekly is reproduced in full or in part in " your " newspapers, 
the possessive "yom;" carrying an implication somewh.at stronger than 
friendly or amenable. It is the rule, perhaps the well-nigh invariable 
rule, that press matter so originating carries a memorandum indicating 
its source, but tlle fact so noted is rarely made apparent in the .article 
as published which is not infrequently copied by other papers ignorant 
of its real origin, being attributed to the paper from which it is quoted. 

The measure of success that has attended this method of educating 
the public through the press is indicated by the statement of the 
director of the New England Bureau of Public Service Information that 
material sent out by it and published in 1922 occupied space equal to 
561f.l pages of the Boston Herald. In that connection he comments as 
follows: " One of the most interesting and valuable results we have so 
far obtained has been the number of editorials published in many of 
the leading newspapers in New England where our material has been 
directly reprinted in the editorial columns or taken as a text for favor· 
able comment on public-utility problems." 

In Ohio, in one year, matter from the utilities news bureau went 
into the papers of the State to the extent of 16,584 column inches, 

equivalent to 921 solid newspaper columns, as shown by a check-up on 
300 papers; the total amount of space "grabbed," to use the expres
sion of Mullaney, of the Illinois committee, being estimated at twice 
that amount. 

As heretofore indicated, the superiority of private oyer public 
ownership of utilities is a never-ending topic of discussion in the 
material thus sent out, much of it dealing with the question directly, 
more Iead.ing to the same end by indirection. 

I desire to refer to a paragraph in an article in The Illinois 
Trocher, relative to the feature of the matter which I have just 
been presenting, as follows : 

Of course teachers and schools did not occupy all the time and 
attention of these corporation employees. Much publicity mat ter was 
sent to newspapers, and it seems that editors were "entertained" and 
that liberal advertising contracts were offered to induce a favorable 
editorial attitude. It seems also that the editors (and probably 
the teachers) were not highly respected by some of the utility agents 
who found it easy to influence them; for a letter written by Mr. 
John B. Sheridan, secretary of the Missouri committee, to Mr. Ole 
Buck, of Nebraska, contained this paragraph: 

" I was fortunate enough to manage the annual convention of the 
Missouri Press Associat ion in St. Louis in 1923. Gee, Mr. Buck, wha t 
the count ry press is worth to the people who are honest and use it 
honestly is beyond calculation. I iiave spent as much as $300 in 
three years 'entertaining' editors, etc. Some of them do enjoy a little 
drink. All of them are ' God's fools,' grateful for the smallest and 
most insignificant service. As I was in the business 27 years I ought 
to know newspaper people. They are my friends and hold my job in 
Missoui·i." 

As a conclusion to this presentation, Mr. President, I ask that 
there be incorporated in the RECORD a very pertinent and sensi
ble editorial from the Baltimore Sun. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed 

in the RECORD, as follows : 
[From the Baltimore Sun] 

THOSE ABUSED UTILITIES 

Josla.h T. Newcomb, counsel for the joint committee of national Utility 
associations, is well within his rights in asking suspension of public 
judgment on the " Power Trust " bearings before the Federal Trade 
Commission. It is true enough, as this attorney says, that the investi
gation has been adjourned for the summer without giving the utilities 
their day in court. Their time will come, with ample opportunity to 
present a comPI·ebensive defense of propaganda practices, when the 
hearings are renewed in September. 

At the same time it may be suggested that the intet·vening period 
could be profitably used by the utilities in preparing a more effective 
and less ingenuous argument than that foreshadowed by Mr. Newcomb 
in his formal statement on Friday. For when one contrasts the enor· 
mous wealth and power of the various utility companies with the rather 
pathetic little organizations working for public ownership and operation, 
it seems absm·d to say that the "Power Trust" propaganda "bas been 
necessary to offset the activities of professional advocates of the na
tionalization of indu try." And to call the vastly larger and more 
insidious machinations of the utilities by the euphemism of " offsetting 
activities" is palpably absurd. It is on the record that utility agents 
worked hard and successfully to prevent public addresses being made 
by certain public-owner ship advocates. 

Equally unconvin-cing is Mr. Newcomb's labored attempt to defend 
the utility propaganda in the schools and colleges. " In an industrial 
age," be says, "concern is Jastified in respect to the technical and 
economic information available for teachers and students, and imposes 
an obligation on those who are in a position to furnish it." That may 
be the theory. The practice of it is seen in the characterization as a 
" bad " book of Charles A. Beard's American Citizenship, because ot 
its assertion that municipal-ownership sentiment is increased by unfair 
practices on the part of certain utilities. And it is rather comic to 
think of a Power Trust publicity hireling posing as one who is obligated 
by his superior knowledge to correct Professor Beard. . 

On the very day that Mr. Newcomb was dilating on the sacred duty 
of the utilities toward education there was added to the voluminous 
record a further instance of the way this duty is fulfilled. "Recently," 
wrote one of their Illinois propagandists to a Missouri colleague, " we 
have adopted the plan of having a third-party organization make the 
arrangements with the schools. In strict confidence, the Illinois Cham
ber of Commerce handled it for us during the last summer. We, ot 
course, paid the blll." As the patriotic defenders of American iueals 
which Mr. Newcomb seeks to paint them, the " Power Tntst " agents 
have been singularly surreptitious, deceitful, and sly in their efforts 
to paint the lily of their "public service." 

ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED 

Mr. GREENE, from the Committee on Enrolled Bil1s, reported 
that on December 4, 1928, that committee presented . to the 
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President of the United States the enrolled joint resolution 
(S. J. Res. 131) providing for the participation by the United 
States in the International Conference for the Revision of the 
Convention of 1914 for the Safety of Life at Sea. 

BILLS .AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCI!J) 

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. ODDIE: 
A bill (S. 4601) to amend the act entitled "An act to provide 

that the United States shall aid the States in the construction 
of rural post roads, and for other purposes," approved July 11, 
1916, as amended and supplemented, and for other purposes ; 
to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

By l\fr. McNARY: 
A bill ( S. 4602) to establish a Federal farm board to aid in 

the orderly marketing and in the control and disposition of the 
surplus of agricultural commodities in interstate and foreign 
commerce; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

A bill ( S. 4603) granting compensation to G-eorge Walthers; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

A bill ( S. 4604) for the relief of James L. McCulloch; and 
A bill ( S. 4605) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to 

grant a patent to certain lands to C. Beecher Scott; to the 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 

A bill ( S. 4606) for the relief of Clarence J. Burris ; to the 
Committee on Finance. 

A bill ( S. 4607) granting an increase of pension to Mary J. 
Stites; 

A bill ( S. 4608) granting an increase of pension to Frances .A.. 
Harris ; and . 

A bill (S. 4609) granting an increase of pension to L. D. 
Vidito ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill ( S. 4610) to provide for delivery of certain mail matter 
upon a date specified by the sender; to the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. 

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma : 
A bill ( S. 4611) granting a pension to Charles Morse; and 
A bill (S. 4612) granting a pension to John W. Hay; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. GREENE: 
A bill ( S. 4613) granting an increase of pension to Alma M. 

Scribner; 
A bill ( S. 4614) granting an increase of pension to Rosa A. 

Hall; and 
A bill ( S. 4615) granting an increase of pension to Ella 

Gleason ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. FESS: 
A bill ( S. 4616) granting the consent of Congress to the Pitts

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad Co. for the 
maintenance and operation of a bridge across the Ohio River 
at Steubenville, Ohio; to the Committee on Commerce. 

A bill ( S. 4617) granting a pen,sion to Edna Angell ; to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CAPPER: 
A bill ( S. 4618) granting an increase of pension to Florence 

E. Wilbur (with accompanying papers) ; 
·A bill ( S. 4619) granting an ine1·ease of pension to · Emma 

l\foore (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4620) granting an increase of pension to Theodore 

Gardner (with accompanying papers); 
A bill ( S. 4621) granting a pension to John Hamilton (with 

accompanying papers) ; . 
A bill (S. 462"2) granting an increase of pension to Harriett 

Lemmons (with accompanying papers) ; 
, A ·bill ( S. 4623) granting a pension to Adelle Scott (with 
accompanying papers) ; · . 

A bill (S. 4-624) granting an inerease of pension to William 
H. Blake (with accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 4625) granting an increase of pension to James M. 
Cline (with accompanying papers) ; and 

A bill ( S. 4626) granting an increase of pension to Martha E. 
Irwin (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen-
sions. · 

By 1\Ir. HALE: 
A bill (S. 4627) granting an increase of pension to Lizzie W. 

Averill (with an accompanying paper) ; . . 
A bill ( S. 4628) granting an increase of pension to Clara H. 

Morgan (with accompanying papers) ; . 
A bill (S. 4629) granting an increase of pension to Sarah H. 

Morton (with accompanying papers); 
A bill (S. 4630) granting an increase of pension to Hattie L. 

Cram (With accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( ~· 4631) granting an increase of pension to Frank L. 

Jewell (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 4632) granting an increase of pension to Edith A. 
Danforth (with accompanying papers) ; . 

A bill ( S. 4633) g,ranting an increase of pension to Rosa 
Gately (with accompanying papers) ; 

A Hill (S. 4634) granting an increase of pension to Mary 
Carswell (with accompanying papers) ; and 

A bill ( S. 4635) granting an increase of pension to Julia 
Churchill (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. REED of Pennsylvania: 
A bill ( S. 4636) granting a pension to Absalom B. Colkitt 

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
A bill ( S. 4637) to authorize an ad(Utional appropriation of 

$150,000 for construction of a hospital annex at Marion Br-anch 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers; . ' 

A bill ( S. 4638) to authorize appropriations for construction 
at the Army medical center, District of Columbia, and for other 
purposes; · 

A bill (S. 4639) to approve the action of the War Department 
in rende1ing relief to sufferers of the Mississippi River flood 
of 1927; 

A bill ( S. 4640) to provide for the retirement of enlisted men 
of the Philippine Scouts, and for other purposes ; 

A bill (S. 4641) to authorize appropriations for construction 
at military posts, and for other purposes; 

A b.ill (S. 4642) to authorize an appropriation for the con
struction of a cannon-powder blending unit at Picatinny Arse
nal, Dover, N. J. ; 

A bill ( S. 4643) to further amend section 6, act of March 4, 
1~~· so as to make better provision for the recovery a:qd dispo
Sition of bodies of members of the civilian components of the 
Army who die in line of duty ; and · 

A bill ( S. 4644) to authorize an appropriation for completing 
the new cadet mess hall, United States Military Academy ; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. METCALF: 
A bill ( S. 4645) granting an increase of pension to Jennie 

Melissa Waldron {with accompanying papers); 
A bill ( S. 4646) granting an increase of pension to Anna 

Lenau (with accompanying papers); 
Abill (S. :4647) granting a pension to Sarah Kenyon {with 

accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4648) granting an increase of pension to Georgie 

E . Keenan (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4649) granting an increase of pension to Minna L. 

Waldron (with accompanying papers); 
A bill ( S. 4650) granting an increase of pension to Mary 

Sheridan (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4651) granting an increase of pension to Julia F . 

Pease (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4652) granting an increase of pension to Sarah A. 

Hunt (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4653) granting a pension to Lillia M. Gallier (with 

accompanying papers) ; . • 
A bill (S. 4654) granting an increase ·of pension to Mary C. 

Frazier (with accompanying papers) ; - " -
. A bill ( S·. 4655) granting a pension to Ann Eliza Dean (with 
accompanying papers) ; 

A bill (S. 4656) granting a pension to Ruth K. Calland 
(with accompanying papers); and 

A bill (S. 4657) granting an increase of pension to Anna S. 
Bennett (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. BLAINE (for Mr. L.A FOLLETrE) : 
A bill ( S. 4658) granting an increase of pension to Mar

garete-.Weidlich; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. BROOKHART: 
A. bill (S. 4659) to regulate the construction of .bridges .oveJ;' 

navigable waters of the United States, and for other purposes · 
to the Committee on Commerce. ' 

A -bill (S. 4660) to provide for the establishment of an 
8-hour day for yardmasters of carriers ; to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce. 

A bill · ( S. 4661) to place Norman 0 . Ross on the retired list 
of the Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

A bill ( S. - 4662) to amend the Federal reserve act, as 
amended, with respect to venue of civil suits against Federlil 
reserve banks; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. · 

By Mr. GEORGE: 
A bill (S. 4663) for the relief of the St. James Episcopal 

Church. of Marietta, Ga.; to the Committee on Claims. . . 
By Mr. JOHNSON : 
A bill ( S. 4664) granting a pension to William Hart; 
A bilr ( S. 4665) granting a pension to Milan B. Siddles; 
A bill (S. 4666) granting a pension to Isadora D. Magee; and 

,.. 
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A bill (S. 4667) granting a pension to George F. Wiggins; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. KEYES: 
A bill ( S. 4668) g1·anting a pension to Carroll B. Hough; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. McMASTElR: 
A bill ( S. 4669) granting an increase of pension to Francis 

B. O'Brien ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. NORRIS: 
A bill ( S. 4670) to amend section 279 of the Judicial Code ; 

to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
A bill ( S. 4671) g1·anting a pension to Henrietta M. Bull ; . 
A bill ( S. 4672) granting a pension to Miriam C. Buck; and 
A bill (S. 4673) granting a pension to Benjamin F. Both-

well ; to the C.ommittee on Pensions. 
By 1\Ir. NYE : 
A bill (S. 4674) to establish the Grand Teton National Park 

in the State of Wyoming, to revise the boundary of the Yeilow
stone National Park in the States of Montana, Wyoming, and 
Idaho, and fo()r other purposes ; to the Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys. 

By Mr. ODDIE: 
A bill (S. 4676) granting an increase of pension to Harvey 

B. Child; 
A bill ( S. 4677) granting a pension to Charles E. Woodward; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas: 
A bill ( S. 4678) granting an increase of pension to Ellen 

Grever; and 
A bill (S. 4679) granting an increase of pension to Ella 

Winger; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. SHORTRIDGE: 
A bill (S. 4680) granting an increase of pension to Benjamin 

W. Ratcliffe; to the Committee on Pensions. 
A bill ( S. 4681) for the relief of Gilbert Peterson ; and 
A bill (S. 4682) for the relief of Laurin Gosney; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
A bill ( S. 4683) for the relief of Charlie Hoover; 
A bill ( S. 4684) to authorize the appointment of Staff Sergt. 

Stephen Mille1·, retired, United States Army, to master sergeant, 
retired, United States Army; 

A bill (S. 4685) for the relief of Walter Perry Story; 
A bill (S. 4686) to place Sprague B. Wyman on the retired 

list of the United States Army as a captain; and 
A bill ( S. 4687) for the relief of Raymond Klein berger ; to 

the Committee on Military Affairs. 
A bill (S. •1688) to amend the act entitled "An act to provide 

for the creation, organization, administration, and maintenance 
of a Naval Reserve and a Marine Corps Reserve," approved 
February 28, 1925; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. SMOOT: . 
A bill ( S. 4689) to provide f(\r the making of loans to drain

age or levee districts, and for other purposes ; to the Committee 
on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

A bill • (S.' 4690) fo.r the relief of the Great Western C-oal 
Mines Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

A bill ( S. 4691) to extend the provisions of section 18a of an 
act approved · February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. p. 437), to certain 
lands in Utah, and for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Public Lands and Surveys . 
. A bill ( S. 4692) granting a pension to Laura Peterson ; 

A bill ( S. 4693) granting a pension to Caleb D. Brinton; 
A bill ( S. 4694) granting a pension to Sarah A. Huffaker; 

and 
A bill (S. 4695) granting a pension to Nathan A. Barrett; to 

the Committee on Pensions. 
By :Mr. TYSON: 
A bill (S. 4696) to give war-time rank to certain officers on 

the retired li t of the Army, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

A bill (S. 4697) granting a pension to Mary C. Rutter; and 
A bill ( S. 4698) granting an increase of pension to Myrtle 

Smith (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. JONES: 
A bill ( S. 4699) waiving the maximum age limit in the case 

of First Lieut. William E. Parker and making him eligible for 
appointment in the .Judge Advocate General' ' Department, Reg
ular Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HARRIS: . 
A bill (S. 4700) granting payments of compensation and 

insurance to the legitimate children of Donald 0. Pons; to the 
Committee on Finance. . 

A bill (S. 4701) for the relief of William P. Howard; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

A bill (S. 4702) granting an increase of pension to David S. 
Harrison ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. BINGHAM: 
A . bill ( S. 4708) to amend the act of May 24, 1928, entitled 

"An act making eligible for retirement, under certain condi
tions, officers and former officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine 
Corps of the United States, other than office1·s of the Regular 
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, who incuned physical disability 
in line of duty while in the service of the United States during 
the World War"; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. WALSH of Montana: 
A bill (S. 4709) for the relief of George N. Page (with an 

accompanying paper); to the Committee on Claims. 
By 1\Ir. PHIPPS : 
A bill (S. 4710) authorizing the sale of surplus power de

veloped under the Grand Valley reclamation project, Colorado; 
to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

By Mr. DALE: 
A bill (S. 4ID) granting an increase of pension to Julia L. 

McGovern (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. SHORTRIDGE: 
A bill (S. 4712) to authorize the Secretary of War to grant 

a right of way to the Southern Pacific Raih·oad: Co. acros the 
Benicia Arsenal Military Reservation,. Calif.; to the Committee 
on Military Affair . 

By Mr. REED of Pennsylvania : 
A bill ( S. 4113) to authorize appropriations for construction 

at Pittsburgh, Pa., and for other purposes ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. JONES: 
~-A joint resolution (S. J. Re . . 168) providing for a joint 

committee to investigate and repor t upon the facts connected 
with the sinking of the steamship Vestris; to the Committee on 
Commerce. 

By Mr. McNARY: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 169) to provide for refunding 

to the State of Oregon tal.'iff duties paid. on an Ett,ich tqw
preparing machine, Type V ;. to the Committee on Finance. 

By 1\lr. KING: . , 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 170) for the relief of the State 

of Utah, ; tp th~ Co~mittee on Claims. · 
~ By 1\lr. WAGNER: . -

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 171) granting the consent · of 
Congress to the city -of New York to enter upon certain ,United 
States property for the purpose of constructing a rapid-transit 
i·ailway; to the Comrn1ttee on Public Buildings ana Grounds: 

By Mr. SCHALL: ~ 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 173) reque ting the President 

to propose the calling of an international conference for tile 
simplification of the calendar, or to accept, on behalf of the 
United States, an invitation to participate in such a conference; 
to til~ Coinmit!ee ~~1 Fore!~ _Relati~~- · · 

AMEN"DMENT OF THE RADIO AOT 

Mr. DILL. Mr. President, I introduce a bill relating to radio, 
which I ask may be printed in the RECORD at this point, and 
with it certain comments by radio editors regarding the new 
atlocation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is o ordered. 
- The 'bill (S: 4675) to amend an act entitled "An act for the 
regulation of radio copim_unic~tioru;," appx;oved February' 23, 
1~27, and f6r other- pm;poses, was read twice by it title, re
ferred to the Committee on InteJ.·state Commerce, and orllered 
to be printed 'in the REC?RD, as follows: · 

Be it enacted, etc., That. the. act entitled "An act for the regulation 
ot radio communications," approved February 23, 1927. and for other 
purposes, be amended b.y adding at the end ot subsection C of ectlon 4 
the following: 

•t P-rovided, That no broadcasting station licen ed unde1· the provi
sions of this act shall be permitted to use more than 10,000 watts of 
power tor broadcasting, except tor experimental purposes, and only 
after the hour · of midnight and before 6 a. m. of any day for experi
mental purposes." 

The editorial comment is as follows: 
RADIO EDITORS APPRAISE NEW WAVE LENGTHS-NEW YORK RECEPTION 

IMPROVED 

By Orrin Dunlap, jr., radio editor of the New York Times 

Radio receptlo~ in the metropolitan district of New York has in 
general been impro•ed by the new wave allocation . Thet<e are many 
more distant stations now vibrating the New York ether without inter
ference. Many of these . ·tatious bad not been henrd in thi. · t erritory 
for · several years. There are fewer heterodyne bowls. The lower end 
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of the dial is much clearer, although there are plenty of transmitters to 
be beard below 300 meters. The dial above WEAF's wave is quiet, so 
that from 660 to 550 kilocydes there is an excellent opportunity for 
long-distance tuning. Station WLW at Cincinnati is coming through 
strong. It is too powerful to be so close to WOR as it is, and the two 
stations overlap in the New York area unless a very selective tuner is 
employed. The same applies to WENR and W ABC. 

Using an electric set with indoor antenna, I heard WTIC, WIP, 
WFAN, WFI, WGN, WSB, WJR, WBBM, WBAP, WHAS, KWKH, 
WENR, WGY, KDKA, and WPG during the first week of the new allo
cations. All actuated a loud speaker. Atlanta, Fort Worth, and Shreve
port were picked up on Sunday night after most of the local broad
casters had signed off. Louisville comes in fine early in the evening 
without interference. Bad heterodyne howls are noted between 850 and 
900 kilocycles and they blot out WENR and WLS until WABC goes 
to bed. 

IT'S NOW UP TO CONGRESS 

By Robert D. Heinl, radio editor of the Washington Post 
Notwithstanding the fact that Baltimore and Washington are prov

ing to be trouble spots during the first week of the new reallocation, 
personally I am able to tune in the local stations in washington as 
sharply and clearly as before, WBAL in Baltimore better than I have 
ever had it, and now get distant stations that I have never beard 
before with any degree of regularity, such as WMAQ, Chicago. 

Using an inside loop antenna I he~rd KOA at Denver the other 
night with the distinctness and clarity of a station but a few hundred 
mHes away. KEI at Los Angeles also came in better than usual. 
There are plenty of stations with whistles, but knowing the thorough 
and conscientious manner in which the commissioners and their engi
neers, such as Dr. J. H. Dellinger and Capt. Guy Hill, are considering 
complaints, I feel confident everytlling possible will be done to eliminate 
the trouble spots. 

A thing to be feared, however, will be the embarrassment these 
conscientious gentlemen may suffer as a result of political pressure. 
Left to themselves, I would have no apprehension with regard to their 
reaching the best possible solution, but with Senators and Congress
men stepping in trying to fix things in their localities they may be 
seriously hampered. 

Finally, however, as good or as bad as the reallocation may have 
worked out, it is now up to listeners to advise their Senators and 
Congressmen in Washington as to the results, so that they may be 
guided in a revision of the equal division amendment if that is deemed 
necessary. Congress brought the change about, and in the last 
analysis it will be Congress which will say whether or not the present 
arrangement is to be pe.rmanent. 

SEES 50 PER CENT LOSS OF SERVICE 

By E. M. Boyd, radio editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer 
The long-heralded set-up has not accomplished more than a 10 per 

cent improvement in reception conditions, at the price of a loss in 
service of at least 50 per cent; November 11 did not usher in the radio 
millennium or anything approaching that perfect state. Heterodynes 
persist in 90 per cent of their former violence on cleared as well as 
regional channels. Reception of · out-of-town programs. with the con
sistent volume and clarity required for enjoyment bas been impossible .. 

In the final analysis, dependable service from several stations-
not DX-is what the overwhelming majority of listeners desire, and 
granting th.at the heterodynes which now mar cleared channels will 
be eliminated, the new plan does not hold out any promise of supplying 
the amount or quality of service to which listeners formerly were 
accustomed. Either every station assigned a cleared channel must be 
required to use the maximum practicable power or the channels now 
cleared should be assigned to several stations operating regionally. 

The writer can not indorse any allocation which relegates such out
standing pioneers of the air as WGY, Schenectady, and WSAI, Cin
cinnati, to daytime operation and permits certain "wave pirates" to 
operate on full time on desired channels. Or he can not conceive 
what reason, beside the Davis amendment, would explain the power 
increase to 20,000 watts of a station which has gained its personal 
ends and considerable notoriety by attacks on prominent American 
citizens and members of the Radio Commission as well. The commis
sion's task is unfinished. 

NOT WORTH TWO WHOOPS 

By Vinson Hunter, radio editor of the Columbus Dispatch 

When the new layout first went into effect one of our artists came 
ba.ck to my desk and said : 

"The new allocations are terrible." 
"Give them time," was my reply. 
" I'd like to give them time all right-30 days and costs," was the 

eomeback. 

And ·now more than one week after the birthday of . the new system 
I feel like going the artist one more and giving them 60 days plris 
double costs. 

In other words, I do not believe they are worth two whoops. In 
many cases they are no better than they were before, and in the 
remainder of cases they are worse. 

Heterodynes are still prevalent, and although some stations are com
ing in fuirly good, so many more have been lost as far as good reception 
is concerned that the balance is far from being favorable. 

I do not believe that it is possible to put 700 stations in a 1,000-
kilocycle band, with a 10-kilocycle separation, and get gcod results. 
Let's have about 300 less of these 50 and 100-watt stations, less 
" equal distribution," and leave stations on the air that can furnish 
good programs to a large number of persons. The commission bas 
experimented enough. 

CALLS IT POOR ATTEMPT 

By S. D. Fox, radio editor of the Terre Haute Star 
Indiana has had a week of "tasting" the new allocations for radio 

stations and likes the sample just about like a taste of bitter persim
mon. The regional and local channels are total losses unless the 
listener is within a mile or two of a good transmitter. The cleared 
channels live up to their name, but they have been cleared of stations 
instead of whistles. Now there are few stations available that will 
provide clear, loud signals for day and night reception. Before the 
shake-up there were ma.ny. 

Terre Haute, situated as it is near the "crossroads" of broadcasting 
activities, should be a good spot in which to study the Nation's radio 
set-up. From the north, east, south, and west there used to be avail
able the best _of programs from some of the best transmitters. Thus 
one would expect that poor reception from one direction would be 
offset by good programs available from another. Before November 11 
that was the case. 

Since November 11 it is not the case. A lengthy study of conditions 
was made by the writer throughout Friday evening, November 16. 
This was a night that before November 11 would have been classed as a 
"good radio night." The test was conducted with a 10-tube super
heterodyne and loop antenna, a combination that has previously demon
strated its ability to perform 10-kilocycle separation. 

Summing up the results, we find that about 50 per cent of the space 
on the dials brings in nothing but howls, squeals, whistles, and groans, 
while out of the remaining half probably 25 per cent of the stations 
are received without a whistle. This is a condition that did not exist 
before the great shake-up. 

Listeners here are openly antagonistic to the Federal Radio. Com
mission because of the changes. The commission promised good recep
tion in place of chaos. We find i.nstead chaos in place of good 
reception. -

It is to be hoped that the commission will listen to the demands ot 
the listeners and once again permit the industry to work out its own 
problems as it did when radio was under the control of Secretary 
Hoover. 

ALLOCATION STEP IN RIGHT DIRECTION 

By Willis K. Wing, editor Radio Broadcast, Garden City, N .. Y. 
The November 11 allocation of the Radio Commission has beyond 

question demonstrated that it is a step in the right direction. It has 
taken many weary months to show that the engineering advice offered 
the commission a few months after its first organization is inescapable 
in its accuracy. The commission has been faced by pressure of all sorts 
and is to be commended for finally striking out on a progressive course. 

It is certain that 40 completely cleared channels for high-powered 
national service is the minimum satisfactory for radio reception under 
the present conditions. Although there are many spots in the present 
allocation which need adjusting, the present allocation is highly satis
factory. To my mind, it demonstrates definitely the fact that 50 
cleared channels are required in order to fulfill the clause in the radio 
act relating to "public interest, convenience, and necessity." 

The fact that the commission has held bearings where important sta
tions, demonstrably giving a high grade of public service, must fight 
for more time, shows that a greater number of cleared channels is 
essential. 

HOWLS AND WHISTLES IN BOSTON 

By Francis G. Jenkins, radio editor Boston Herald-Traveler 

Clear, cold nights, with their attendant ideal .listening conditions, in 
the past week give a fair idea of what the new set-up will be this 
winter. In this section, or I might say in metropplitan Boston, twQ 
of three locals are heard very well, the other is too low to be received 
by a majority of sets, and thousands of listeners are protesting. 

Howls and whistles are heard on nearly every wave on these · cold 
nights, caused by heterodynes and regenerative sets. Outside stations 
operating on clear channels are heard he1·e, but can not be relied upon 
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. because of fading . .. WLW ·is about the only one that can be used for 
dependable reception after dark. The only trouble with these outside 
stations that can be heard here is that tbey duplicate the program of 

. the local stations associated with one of the chains. 
On an average . et recently stations in Philadelphia, Chicago, Canq.da, 

Cincinuati, New York City, and New York State were held with a mod
erate amount of fading. Most of the high-power stations on the cleared 
channels fade too much to be of service here. 

IMPORTATION ON A CARIT.LON OF BELLS 

Mr. FLETCHER. I introduce ano-ther bill to provide for re
funding to the American Foundation (Inc.) tariff duties paid 
on a certain carillon of bells, · and I should like to have printdd 
along with it in the RECORQ a statement-it is very brief
clipped from the Associated Press showing the public use to 
which this carillon is being now devoted. I ask to have the 
bill and the clipping printed in connection with my remarks. 

There being no objection, the bill ( S. 4703) to provide for 
refunding to the American Foundation (Inc.) tariff duties on a 
carillon of bells was read twice by its title, ordered to be printed 

-in the RECORD, and referred to the Committee on Finance, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized 
and directed to refund to the American Foundation (Inc.), a corpora
tion created and existiug under the laws of the State of ---, tariff 
duties in the amount of $33,588.40, paid on the importation of a 
carillon of bells, and such sum is hereby appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry out the provisions 
of this act. 

The accompanying statement was ordered to be printed in the 
RJOCORD, as follows : 
BOK CARILLON B~LLS THRILL 20,000 PERSONS-ANTON BREES, NOTED CARIL

LONNEt'R, GIVES HIS FIRST RECITAL 

LAKE WALEs, December 2.-E<lward W. Bok's memorial to his grand
parents· and gift to the people of Florida came to life to-day when the 
first recital on the mighty set of 61 carillon bells, weighing an average of 
1 ton each, was played before an audience of approximately 20,000 at 
the Mountain Lake sanctuary 2 miles from here. 

With Anton Brees, world-famed Belgiau carillonneur, at the keyboard, 
the carillon's tones thrilled the thousands who had flocked to the sanctu
ary from all parts of the State. 

Mr. Bok, with Josef Ilofman, famous pianist and composer, as his 
guest, took his favorite listening place on a tiny island in the shadow 
of tbe 7-story tower. ' 

Promptly at 4 o'clock the shrill carillon tones echoed from the highest 
point in Florida. Tbe bells were beard for many miles as the familiar 
strains of Lead Kindly Light floated through the air. For one hour the 
recital was continued. 

Beginning to-morrow, daily concerts will be played from the pic
turesque structure and elaborate plans are being made for a formal 
dedication on February 1, when it is expected that President Calvin 
Coolidge, aerbert Hoover, President elect, and other .American and 
European celebrities will be in atteudance. 

Announcement has been made that President Coolidge had " virtually 
accepted the invitatinn,'' while Mr. Hoover's Florida itinerary is being 
arranged to include the dedication ceremony. 

The program to-day wail broadcast. The carillon bells were imported 
from London. 

NATIONAL PARK IN SOUTHERN FLORIDA 

Mr. FLETCHER. I wish to introduce and have referred to 
the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys a bill looking to 
the establishment of a national park in the only portion of the 
country that is really · tropical-the southern part of Florida, 
where such a park ought to be established. 

The bill (S. 4704) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to investigate and r~port to Congress on the advisability and 
practicability of establishing a national park to be known as 
the Everglades National Park in the State of F'lorida, and for · 
other purpose ·, was read twice by its title and referred to the 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 

A,;MFTh-"Dl.IENTS TO BOULDER DAM CANYON BILL 

Mr. PHIPPS submitted three amendments intended to be 
proposed by him to the bill (S. 728) to provide for the con
struction of works for the protection and development of the 
lower Colorado River Basin, for the approval of the Colorado 
River compact, and for other purposes, which were ordered 
to lie on the table and to be printed. 

Mr. HAYDEN submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill (H. R. 5773) to provide for the con
struction of works for the protection and development of the 
lowei' Colorado Rive1· Basin, for the approval of the Colorado 
River compact, and for other purposes, which was ordered to 
lie on the table and to be, printed. · 

AMENDMENT TO TREASURY AND POST OFFICE DEPARTMENTS APPRO
PRIATION BILL 

Mr._ ODDIE submitted an amendment proposing to appro
priate $5,847.56 for compensation of officers and employees of 
the assay office, at Carson City, Nev., and for incidental and 
contingent expense;~, including traveling expenses, new machin
ery and repairs, cases and enameling for medals manufactured, 
net wastage in melting and refining and in coining departments, 
loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion 
and the manufacture of coins, etc., intended to be proposed by 
hi~ to the Treasury and Post Office appropriation bill, which 
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to 
be printed. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE 

On motion of :Mr. NYE the Committee on Public Lands and 
Surveys was discharged from the further consideration of the 
bill (H. R. 5952) for the relief of Robert Michael White, and it 
was referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

SINKING OF STEAMER "VESTBIS" 

1\Ir. WAGNER. Mr. President, I end to the desk a resolu~ 
ti.on which I ask to have read and referred to the Committee 
on Commerce. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read the resolution. 
The Chief Clerk read the resolution ( S. Res. 272), as fol

lows: 
Whereas on November 12, 1928, the steamship Vestt··is, outbound from 

the port of New York, foundered at sea with the loss of many lives; 
and 

Whereas it is imperative that life and property be accorded the 
utmost attainable degree of safety from the perils of the sea: There
fore be it 

Resolved, That a special select committee of five Senators, to be 
appointed . by the President of the Senate, is authorized and directed 
(1) to collect, collate, coordinate, and make available to the Senate the 
results of the inquiry into the loss of the steam8hip Vestris conducted 
before Commissioner F'l·ancis A. O'Neill, of the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of New York, and the inquiry con
ducted by the Secretary of Commerce through the Steamboat Inspection 
Service of the Department of Commerce; (2) to make such further 
investigations of the sinking of the steamship l'estt·is and the rescue 
operations carried on in connection therewith a' the committee shall 
deem advisable and necessary for the purposes of this resolution; 
(3) to investigate the adequacy of the present legal standards of safety 
of ship construction and operation ; ( 4) to investigate the adequacy 
and efficien,cy of the Steamboat Inspection Service; (5) to investigate 
whether tJJe laws governing liability for loss of life and property at 
sea, the laws and usages of salvage, and the laws, usages, and practices 
of the business of marine insurance tend to encourage the installat:jon 
and utilization of devices and practices conducive to safety; and (6) to 
make a preliminary report of the 1·esu1ts of its investigations as soon as 
practicable, to make further reports from time to time, but · at least 
once during each regular session of the Senate, until it has completed 
its investigations, and to submit a final report to the Senate together 
with its recommendations for necessary legislation. The President of 
the Senate shall appoint members to flU any vacancies that may occur 
in the committee. 

For the purposes of this resolution such committee or auy duly author
ized subcommittee thereof is authorized to hold bearings, to sit and act 
at such times and places dnring the se sions and recesses of the Senate 
in the Seventieth and succeeding Congresses until the final report is 
submitted, to employ such counsel, experts, and clerical, stenographic, 
and other assistants, to require by subpoena or otherwise the attend
ance of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and 
documents, to adminiSter such oaths, and to take such testimony and 
make ·su{!b expenditures as it deem,s advisable. The cost of stenographic 
services to report sucli bearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per 
hundred words. The expeuses of such committee, which shall not ex
ceed $50,000, shall be paid from tbe contingent fund of the Senate upon 
vouchers approved by tbe chairman. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there is no objection, the resolu· 
tion will be referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, it will first have to be re
fen·ed to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expenses of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will have to go 
finally to that committee. 

Mr. JONES. It will haYe to go finally to the Committee to 
Audit and Control, but I think it should first go to the com
mittee that has jurisdiction of tbe ubject matter, which- is 
the Committee on Commerce. Then it will have to go to the 
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of 
the Senate before it is finally acted on. 
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Mr. WARREN. But should not the Committee to Audit and 

Control first determine the- question and then have the reso
lution sent to the Committee on Commerce? 

Mr. JONES. I think it should go first to the Committee on 
Commerce. 

Mr. WARREN. Very well. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be referred to 

the Committee on Commerce. 
Mr. FLETCHER subsequently said: Mr. President, I had 

prepared a resolution providing for an investigation of the 
Vest1"is disaster. I think that investigation ought to be made. 
The resolution offered by the Senator from New York [Mr. 
,;v .AGNER.], however, is quite ample; it seems to me, to cover the 
situation, and makes all the neces ary provisions for such an 
investigation. Of the joint resolution introduced by the Sena
tor from Washington [Mr. JoNES] I heard only the title as it 
was not read, but the difference seems to be mainly that one pro
vides for a special committee and the other for a joint com
mittee. I think that is largely immaterial. Those two reso
lutions, however, having been offered and referred to the Com
merce Committee, I think it unnecessary to introduce any further 
resolution on the subject. I believe that the investigation 
ought to be made. 

LUCY A. VAN DEMAN 

Mr. WATSON submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 
273), which was referred to the Committee to .Audit and Con
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate hereby is authorized and 
directed to pay from the contingent fund of the Senate to Lucy A. 
Van Deman, mother of Faye E. Van Deman, late an assistant clerk 
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce, a sum equal to six· months' 
compensation at the rate she was receiving by law at the time of her 
death, said sum to be considered inclusive of funeral expenses and all 
othet· allowances. 

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON RULES 

Mr. CURTIS submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 274), 
which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Resolved, That the Committee on Rules, or any subcommittee thereof, 
is authorized during the Seventieth Congress to send for persons, books, 
and· papers, to administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a 
cost not exceeding 25 cents per 100 words, to report such bearings as 
may be had on any subject before said committee, . the expense thereof 
to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the com
mittee or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any session or 
recess of the Senate. 

FUNERAL EXPENSES OF THID LATE SENATOR GOODING 

Mr. BORAH submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 275), 
which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate hereby is authorized and 
directed to pay from the contingent fund of the Senate the actual and 
necessary expense incurred by the committee appointed by the Vice 
President in arranging for and attending the funeral of the Hon. FRANK 
R. GooDING, late a Senator from the State of Idaho, upon vouchers 
properly approved. 

CALL OF THE ROLL 

Mr. BINGHAM obtained the floor. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum, at the request of the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
~]. ' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNARY in the <'hair). 
The cle1·k will call the roll. · 

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the followin~ Sen
ators answered to their names: 
Ashurst 
Barkley 
Bayard 
Bingham 
Black 
Blaine 
Blease 
Borah 
Bratton 
Brookhart 
Broussard 
Bruce 
Capper 
Caraway 
Couzens 
Curtis 
Dale 
Dill 
Fess 
Fletcher 
Frazier 

George 
Gerry 
Gillett 
Glass 
Glenn 
Goff 
Gould 
Greene 
Hale 
Harri.s 
Harrison 
Hawes 
Hayden 
Heflin 
Johnson 
Jones 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
King 
Locher 
McKellar 

McMaster 
McNary 
Metcalf 
Moses 
Neely 
Norris 
Nye 
Oddie 
Overman 
Phipps 
Pine 
Pittman 
Ransdell 
Reed, Mo. 
Reed, Pa. 
Robinson, Ark. 
Sackett 
Schall 
Sheppard 
Ship stead 
Shortridge 

Smith 
Smoot 
Steck 
Steiwer 
Stephens 
Swanson 
Thomas, Idaho 
Thomas, Okla. 
Trammell 
Tydings 
Tyson 
Vandenberg 
Wagner 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Water·man 
Wheeler 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I desire to announce that the 
junior Senator from NebrMka [1\k. HowELL] is detained from 
the Chamber by ' illness. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I , wish to state that my colleague the 
junior Senator from Texas [Mr. MAYFIELD] is unavoidably 
detained on account of illness. This announcement may stand 
for the day. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eighty-one Senators having 
answered to their names, there is a quorum present. 

RELIEF OF PORTO RIOO 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr_. President, I ask unanimous consent .to 
proceed for a few m-inutes to describe what happened in Porto 
Rico on the 13th of September and what I saw of the island on 
a recent visit and to touch on the immediate needs. I know 
that this is out of order at this time, but I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for 10 or 15 minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the · re-· 
quest of the Senator from Connecticut? The Chair hears none, 

. and the Senator may proceed. 
Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. President, on the 13th of September 

there occur.red the worst hurricane in -the entire history of the 
West Indies. It is very difficult to talk about this hurricane 
without dealing in superlatives, and when one starts dealing in 
superlatives it is very difficult to persuade his audience that he 
is not exaggerating. 

On the map behind me there is an indication of that part of 
the island of Porto Rico which was devastated as it had never 
been devastated before. It will' be seen by a glance at the map 
that a very large part of the productive area, practically all 
of the area in which coffee grows, every bit of the area in which 
the tobacco grows, a small part of the area in which citrus 
fruits are grown, and a small part of the area in which sugar 
is grown, were hit by the center of this hurricane. 

The last serious hurricane before this occurred in 1899. At . 
that time the excessive winds lasted for about three hours. 
This year the hurricane's excessive winds lasted fo1· nearly 12 
hours. The most serious part of the damage was due to the 
fatigue of materials during the last two or three hom·s of the 
hurricane. 

In 1899, during the last very severe hurricane, the wind 
reached a velocity of between 90 and 100 miles an hour. This 
year, in San Juan, the capital, which is near the north coast 
but several miles away from the center of the storm, the wind 
gauge was registering 150 miles an hour when it blew to 
pieces. The wind continued to increase in velocity for three 
hours longer. 

The meteorologist of the station at San Juan, Doctor Fassig, 
who has been there many years, and is, perhaps, the leading 
authority in the world on tropical hurlicanes, estimates the 
wind velocity in the southeastern part of the island-to which 
I am now pointing on the map--as between 180 and 200 miles 
an hour ·and the wind velocity over most of the north coast as 
being 150 miles an hour. 

It can be readily imagined that with a velocity of that 
intensity, and with the period of time over which it lasted, 
practically nothing escaped some harm. Of the nearly 1,500,000 
people who inhabit the island, practically every one was affected 
to a greater or less degree. 

The American Red Cross, which went to the relief of the 
island immediately, as soon as vessels could be engaged and 
men could reach there; and the Army, which diverted one of 
its transports immediately, and did everything within its power 
to furnish supplies, cots, and bedding, report that in the first 
two or three weeks of the hurricane 513,000 people were abso
lutely destitute, without food, without shelter, and without any 
clothing except the little that they had on their backs. 

In the hurricane of 1899 there were 3,000 people killed, 
chiefly by floods. The rainfall during that hurricane was about 
23 inches. But, fortunately, during this last hurricane, although 
the rainfall in the center of the island reached the unprece~ 
dented magnitude of 29 inches during 24 hours, there were only 
300 people or less-perhaps only 250 people--who lost their 
lives, because the hurricane moved slowly and was anticipated 
by two days. Warnings were sent to every part of the island; 
by telegraph and telephone and by foot messengers every part 
of the island was reached. The people were warned to leave 
the valley bottoms and to get up onto the hills, so that although · 
in some places the roads were 5 to 6 feet under water, and 
although the dwellings of half a million people were destroyed, 
fortunately, the loss of life was very small. 

Porto Rico depends on five crops for its livelihood-sugar, 
tobacco, citrus fruits, coconuts, and coffee. The sugar grows 
mostly along the south coast, which was not so severely 
devastated. There is also some. sugar cane on the north coast . 
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and some along the east coast. It all grows in the lowlands. 
The sugar plantations on the southeast and east coasts suffered 
very severe damage. Most of the plantations had their mills 
insured, so that the total loss of the sugar plantation will not 
exceed $17,000,000. They are not asking for any aid, although 
the small planters, who sell their crops to the mills, will need 
aid for the next year or so if they are to come ba~k to normal. 

Citrus fruits grow largely on the North coast. The planters 
in this area [indicating] did not lose more than 5 or 10 per 
cent of the trees, but, as will be seen from the chart which I 
have on the wall beside the map, the citrus fruit crop, which 
was estimated at $6,800,000, is more than half destroyed. The 
ugar crop, estimated at $54,000,000, was about one-fourth de

stroyed. The coffee crop, which this year was to be a bumper 
crop, was 90 per cent destroyed. 

Coffee grows in the central portions of the island and almost 
entirely in the area which was totally devastated. It takes 
a coffee h·ee nearly five years to reach normal production, or 
to come into bearing after being planted. Coffee grows in the 
shade and does not flourish in the sun. It wit! take the shade 
trees six or seven years to come back to normal 

I was born and brought up in the Tropics and lived there 
during the first 16 years of my•life, and I did not believe it 
possible that the great forest trees, especially in the tropical 
jungle, with their strength and Vigor in a country blessed with 
an abundant rainfall, could be killed by wind. But this hur
ricane wind there, which had an estimated velocity of 180 miles 
an hour, tore off all the foliage and kiiled most of the trees 
all through this section here [indicating]. It will take the 
coffee planters at lea t five years to come back to normal pro
duction. It happens that their crops have not been very 
good in recent years up to the present year. In 1913-1915 the 
coffee crops averaged about 50,000,000 pounds a year. About 
six years ago they had a small hurricane and the coffee was 
partly damaged and their crops came down to about half that 
amount. Two years ago, in the hurricane that struck south
ern Florida, a good part of the coffee was destroyed and the 
crop came down in the past year to less than one-sixth of the 
normal production. This year the planters were blessed with 
a great crop. They saw actually on the trees a crop amount
ing to nearly 50,000,000 pounds of coffee, valued at about 25 
cents a pound, finding its market chiefly in Europe where 
Porto Riean coffee is particularly valued. That coffee crop is 
almost a total loss. It will take the coffee planters from four 
to five years to come back. The coffee trees were about half 
destroyed. The coffee shade trees were about 60 per cent 
destroyed and it will take them six or seven years to come 
back. 

The coconut crop, which fortunately is not a very important 
item in the island, was totally destroyed. The coconut trees 
were 32 per cent destroyed and when they plant new trees in 
their places it will be eight years at least before the trees 
will begin to bear. 

Tobacco seed beds were not greatly harmed, only about one
quarter of them being destroyed, and a new crop was just only 
started, so the tobacco crop was not seriously harmed, but so 
much of last year's crop as was in barns was totally destroyed. 
There were in Porto Rico, in the area shown on the map in 
tobacco plantations, . about 6,950 harns and warehouses. Most 
of the barQ.S are small, costing only about $2,000 or $3,000, 
built of timber, and naturally out in the open. There are to-day 
in the island, so far as we are able to find out, of those 6,950 
barns just 3 that are standing. I was unable to find any of the 
three. I stood in one place where I could count 42 of them in 
one valley, all in sight, and all leveled to the height of piles 
of kindling wood. Some of them were insured and the planters 
ba ve begun to replant the seed beds, which are coming on, 
and next year's crop it is hoped will be a good one. The total 
loss of property is about $90,000,000. 

Mr. President, the finest thing that I saw in the 10 days spent 
in Porto Rico was the attitude of the people. Instead of being 
depressed, -instead of standing with their hands out begging for 
charity, they were all at work doing what they could, although 
there are .nearly 300,000 unable to find employment due to the 
fact that the natural employers of labor can not borrow money 
because of the fact that their plantations are so far gone that 
they can not for the next three or four years pay any interest 
on the money that they might borrow. Credit is frozen. 

I traveled 600 miles on the island by automobile. ·we stopped 
from 50 to 75 times a day, interviewed a great many people, 
and only had two people ask for cbarity--.:.one old man and one 
little boy,....:...a most extraordinary thing in a land where 1,471,000 
people were affected and where over 500,000 people were reduced 
to a state of utter destitution without food or shelter. They are 
a splendid folk, all trying to help themselv·es. - · 

Mr. President, at this time I introduce ·a joint resolution, 
which I ask to have referred to the Committee on Territories 
and Insular Possessions. We shall have a meeting of that 
committee next Monday to bear the Governor of Porto Rico, 
the auditor of Porto Rico, certain of the planters who have 
come up, the manager of the ·farm-loan bank, and the offi.ce1·s 
from the War Department who were sent immediately to study 
the relief situation. · 

Mr. TRAMMELL. Mr. Pre ident, I would like to suggest 
the reading of the joint resolution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution will be 
read at length. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Re . 172) for the relief of Porto 
Rico was read the first time by its title and the second time at 
length, as follows: 

S. J. Res. 172, Seventieth Congress, second session 
Mr. BINGHAM introduced the following joint resolution ; which was 

read twice and referred to the Committee on Territories and Insular 
Possessions : 

Joint resolution for the relief o! Porto Rico 
Whereas the island o! Porto Rico is suffering from the effects of a 

violent hurricane of extraordinary intensity, unusual duration, and un
exampled violence which visited the island on September 13 and 14, 
1928; and 

Whereas ,no part of the island escaped suffering some damage ; and 
Whereas the total number of people affected by the hurricane was 

1,454,047, of whom, according to the report of the American Red Cross, 
more than one-third, or 510,161, were absolutely destitute and without 
food; and 

Whereas the coffee and fruit crops were almost totally destroyed, and 
the coffee plantations so injured that it will be at least five years be
fore they can be r~stored to normal conditions ; and 

Wherea.s a very large part of the shade trees which are l'Ssentlal for 
the successful functioning of a coffee plantation were . destroyed and 
more than five years will be requit·ed for their replacement or recovery; 
and 

Whereas more than 140,000, or about one-third, of the trees in the 
coconut plantations were destroyed, and it will be at least seven years 
before the new trees to be planted in their place will be bearing fruit; · 
and 

Whereas the damage to all the insular industries has ~n so great 
as to make it impossible for the insular government to give adequate 
relief in the emergeney : Therefore be it 

Resolved, etc., That there is hereby created a commission to be 
known as the "Porto Rican Hurricane Relief Commission" (hereinafter 
referred to as the " commission "), and to consist of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of Agriculture, 
of whom the Secretary of War shall be the chairman. It shall be the 
duty of the commission to assist in the rehabilitation of agriculture in 
the island of Porto Rico, particularly on, the coffee plantations and on 
the coconut plantation.s, to encourage a more general planting of food 
crops needed by laborers on the plantations, especially of root crops, 
to aid in the repair and restoration of schools and roads, and to assist 
in providing employment for unemployed and dest1tute laborers. The 
commissioners shall receive no compensation for their services under 
this resolution. 

SEC. 2. (a) The commission is authorized (1) without regard to the 
civil service laws to appoint and, without regard to the classification 
act of 1923, as amended, to fix the compensation of, a secretary and 
such clerical and other assistants, and (2) to make such expenditures 
(including expenditures for per onal, services and rent at the seat of 
government and elsewhere) as may be necessary in carrying out the 
provisions of this resolution. The commission may, to the extent deemed 
advisable by it, utilize the facilities and the clerical and other per
sonnel of the Department of the Treasury, the Department of War, 
and the Department of Agriculture in carrying out the provisions of this 
resolution. 

(b) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of $50,000 
for administrative expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of 
this resolution. 

SEC. 3. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
resolution the commission shall have power to make loans to any 
individual coffee planter, coconut planter, fruit grower, or other agri
culturist in the island of Porto Rico in such amounts and upon such 
terms and conditions as the commi sion shall by regulation prescribe, 
including an agreement by the borrowers to use the loan for the pur
poses specified by the commission; except that no such loan shall be 
made for a period of more than 10 years or in an amount in excess 
of $25,000 to any one individual. The rate of interest upon each such 
loan shall be 5 per cent per annum, but the commission may, in its 
discretion, waive the payment of interest upon any such· loan for such 
a period of time as the commission shall deem necessary. All such 
loans shall be made through such agencies as the commission shall 
designate. For earrying out the purposes of this section there is 
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hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of $10,000,000, of which 
$5,000,000 shall be made immediately available, $3,000,000 shall be 
made available on January 1, 1930, and $2,000,000 shall be made 
available on January 1, 1931. Any money received as repayment of 
any loan made under the provisions of this section shall be covered 
into the Treasury a miscellaneous receipts. 

SEc. 4. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of 
$2,000,000 to be used for the rebuilding and repair of schoolhouses 
damaged or destroyed by the hurricane in the small towns and rural 
districts of Porto Rico and for the employment of labor for repairing 
insular and rural municipal roads. The sum hereby authorized to be 
appropriated shall be expended in such manner and in such amounts as 
the commission shall approve. 

SEC. 5. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of 
$100,000 to be expended by the commission in the purchase and distri
bution within the devastated area of Porto Rico of seeds and seedlings, 
particularly of food and root crops, in such manner as it deems 
advisable. 

SEC. 6. The commission shall make an annual report to Congr~ss at 
the beginning of each regular session giving a complete account of its 
activities in carrying out the provisions of this resolution. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. President, there are one or two. things 
I should like to say before I sit down. I would like to call 
attention, first, to the fact that never before in the history of 
America, so far as I know, has so large a part of any political 
area been devastated; never before has so large a part of any 
population within any State or Tei.Titory or insular possession 
been rendered destitute. Never before in American history have 
so many ve-ry poor people been seriously hurt. Most of the 
500,000 people who were fed by the Red Cross, if they could 
secure normal employment, would be earning from 60 to 70 
cents a day. It will be seen that in an attempt to support their 
families on 60 or 70 cent a day they have been unable to lay 
by anything. They are destitute and have very few friends to 
help them. The need for immediate employment is very great. 
If we do not enact some legi lation in the very near future for 
their relief there will be an enormous amount of suffering in
fiicted upon those people. I hope very much that the committee 
will' consider the matter in the near future and will report the 
joint resolution back favorably, and that the Senate will be 
willing to consider it in the mO.rning hour at some time when 
nothing else interferes, so that, if possible, we may get this 
relief measure enacted into law and the commission under way 
before Christmas. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution will be 
referred to the Committee on Territolies and Insular Pos:;;es
sions. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. President, I ask that a letter from one 
of the plincipal coffee growers of Porto Rico, Dr. Francisco 
Sein, may be printed in the RECORD at the conclusion of my 
remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The letter referred to is as follows: 
LABES, P. R., November 15, 1928. 

Senator BINGHAM: 
DEAR MB. BINGHAM: Allow me to state as briefly as possible the 

critical economic situation of this town and ask of you in its name and 
in that of the other coffee centers of the island your powerful actuation 
in our behalf. The coffee growing has been dealt a fatal blow. 

Six years ago a small storm began the damages to our coffee farms. 
Later ill 1926 another one brought about serious wreck to the planta
tions, more than 50 per cent of that year's crop having been iost 
because of it. The year following this the crop was very small, and 
then came the furious cyclone of San Felipe, which has beaten all 
records of wreckage and left the coffee growers in the greatest ruin. 
The crop this year was splendid and they had all hoped to cancel the 
greater part of their debts and to push the cultivation of their farm's 
in such a manner that the workers would derive not only the benefit 
of the picking of the crop but also work during all the year in order 
to take care of their needs. 

The help we consider necessary is that of money loans at long term 
and at low interest not beginning to pay before the fourth year. 
Ninety-five per cent of our farms are mortgaged to the Federal bank. 

• • • • • 
The poverty and misery takes hold of the working class, which does 

not find whereby to make a living, and likewise the situation of the 
coffee farmers is sad and critical in extreme. 

The municipalities will not be able to support their public services 
due to the fact that they will have no income, since it will be impos
sible to pay taxes with the farms totally destroyed as they are. The 
dire consequences resulting from this state of affairs are easy to predict. 

During the past month of September at a meeting of the local 
directors of the coffee growers associations of Porto Rico, held in the 
Federal Bank of San .Juan, we propo~d through Mr. Thomas, manager 

of said bank, a plan of loans for the members of the associations of. 
$25 for each cultivable acre of coffee dur~g the first year, $15 the 
second, · and $10 the third, beginning to pay from the fourth year on, 
both interest and principal. 

Without this help, which could be extended to all the coffee growers, 
or without some other form of loan, which the Government may see 
well to grant, the ruin of the farmers is inevitable, and they will 
either have to hand over their farms to their creditors or thus become 
paupers or emigrants. A tariff protection fo our coffee as high as 10 
per cent per pound on toasted coffee would avoid the ruinous competition 
done to our coffee causing so much damage to us. 

With most sincere sympathy for whatever you may do in behalf of 
these long-suffering farmers, who put this matter on your able hands 
and on the solicitous care of our mighty Government, we are, 

Truly yours, 
CAFETEROS DE LARES ( {NC.) , 

By FRANCISCO SEIN, Presidente. 

Mr. BINGHAM. I al~ desire to make a request concerning 
the report of the general survey committee made at the sugges
tion of the Governor of Porto Rico and the War Department. 
I will say that I believe it is the most carefttl census and sur
vey of any great disaster that was ever made. Every one of 
the houses on the island was -visited by members of the survey, 
who were in the first instance school-teachers, the schools being 
closed for three weeks in order that the survey might be made, 
and, in the second instance, supervisors of the schools, aided by 
the officers of the Sixty-fifth Infantry, which assisted in every 
possible way. I ask that the report of the general sm:vey 
committee, which is too long to be printed in the REcoRD, may 
be printed as a Senate document. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. TRAMMELL. Mr. President, I asked that the joint reso
lution be read for the reason that a certain limited area of the 
State of Florida suffered most se-verely from the same hurricane 
which, as has been depicted by the Senator from Connecticut 
[1\lr. BINGHAM], devastated Porto Rico. I am sure that, al
though the destruction was not so severe in that limited area in 
my State as jt was in Po1;to Rico, yet the hulTicane which 
visited that area destroyed property belonging to a great many 
people, including hundreds and thousands of homes. It de
stroyed all farm crops and cattle and stock on the farms in cer
tain localitie . So I am very much in sympathy with the object 
and purpose of the joint resolution, but I feel that in any in
vestigation conducted and in any relief that is to be offered 
this limited area in Florida which was also so disastrously 
affected should be included. A great many farmers and citrus
fruit growers in that section are t()-day absolutely penniless. 
Their homes are gone ; their farms are gone ; their stock is 
gone; and the destruction of life was most terrible. Between 
1,800 and 1,900 deaths from the storm, principally from high 
water, have been reported. 

My object in calling this matter to the attention of the Senate 
is that the committee may investigate the situation in the 
limited area in Florida to which I have referred. Of course, 
it is only a limited area, very small compared to the entire 
terlitory of the State, but within that area the people in ce-•
tain localities at least suffered just as severely as did the 
people of Porto Rico. I hope the committee will take that fact 
into consideration in its investigation, and that some relief may 
be afforded, especially for the purpose of rehabilitation of the 
farms, a,nd in ~orne instances where the property of the citrus
fruit growers was completely destroyed, the trees having been 
entirely uprooted. I believe that also is worthy of consideration. 

I wish to commend the Senator from Connecticut for bring
ing to the attention of the Senate at this time the condition of 
Porto Rico; I think that this is a beneficence that should be 
extended on the part of the Government; but I believe, in jus
tice, that it also should be extended to that limited area of 
Florida to which I have referred. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator 
from Florida about what number of people were affected in 
that limited area to which he refers? Can the Senator give 
us some idea as to their number? 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, in answer to the question 
of the Senator from Georgia, and with the permission of my 
colleague [Mr. TRAMMELL], I will state that from 2,000 to 2,500 
lives were lost. 

EZRA MEEKER 

Mr. DILL. Mr. President, I rise to call attent ion to the 
death of one of the most notable pioneers in the history of tbe 
Northwest; Ezra Meeker. Mr. Meeker died a few days ago 
and his funeral is being helcl in Seattle to-day. He reached 
the ripe old age of almost 98 years. Mr. l\Ieeker crossed the 
continent in 1852 by ox team (}Wr the Oregon Trail and lived 
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until the time when he could cross the country over the same 
route by ail'plane. While he was a man small in stature, he 
had the heart of a lion and the courage of an eagle. He always 
kept a sweet temper through his later years. He was a booster 
and a forward-looking man to the day of his death. 

His death serves to remind us of the marvelous development 
of this country, its new inventions, and its changes in methods 
of transportation during the lifetime of one man. I am glad 
the American people do not worship their ancestors ; I am glad 
they do not look backward for their guides in life ; but I think 
it is well to give attention to a man like Mr. Meeker and to 
remember that it was pioneers such as he who made possible the 
civilization and development of the western country at this 
time in the history of the world. 

Mr. Meeker not only made history in the West, but. he lived 
long enough to succeed in erecting monuments along the old 
Oregon Trail that will forever be reminders to future genera
tions of the daring, the sacrifice, and the struggles of those men 
in his time who won the West for American civilization. He 
was the last of his kind. May his restless spirit now rest in 
peace. • 

FLOOD CONTROL IN THE SOUTH 

. Mr. FLETCHER. I desire to introduce a bill looking to the 
improvement of the navigation and control of floods of the 
Caloosahatchee River and Lake Okeechobee and its drainage 
area in Florida. 

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BINGHAM] has described 
the effect of the hurricane in Porto Rico very graphically and 
impxessively. That storm extended to the southern coast of 
Florida, reaching there on the 18th of September and attain
ing its highest intensity between 6 and 9 o'clock that Sunday 
night. It covered between Fort Lauderdale on the south and 
Jupiter on the north an area about 60 miles in width, and 
extended from the Atlantic Ocean across the State, losing its 
intensity, however, west of Lake Okeechobee. 

As my colleague [Mr. TRAMMELL] has mentioned, there was 
tremendous loss, as a result of the storm, in property and in 
life. The property loss has been estimated at $100,000,000. It 
may be somewhat less; .it may be more. That, however, can 
be restored, will be restored, and is now being restored. The 
Red Cross has done a most commendable and thorough work 
down there, and therr help and assistance is greatly appre
ciated. There has been voluntary assistance also from other 
portions of the State and the country at large. There was 
destruction of buildings and of other property, such as timber, 
trees, and shrubbery, which all went before that storm. Prac
tically nothing could withstand the force of the wind, reach
ing a velocity of 125 miles an hour at West Palm Beach. The 
rain continued for two days even after the hurricane. 

The greatest loss, however, and the most lamentable occur
rence was the loss of life. The figure has been placed at 2,000, 
and some think that even yet the extent of that loss has not 
been definitely ascertained. It may reach as high as 2,500. 
From 2,000 to 2,500 human beings were drowned. 

The direct cau e of the drowning of the people was the over
flowing of Lake Okeechobee. These people were located mainly 
just south of the lake, and the excessive winds and the rain
fall coming in torrents lifted the waters of the lake from 6 to 
8 feet high and those waters flooded the area just south, south
east, and southwest of the lake, causing the loss of lives by 
·drowning. That can be prevented. There is no reason why 
that should ever happen again. It can be avoided particularly 
by levees along the south and southeast and southwest areas 
of the borders of Lake Okeechobee and by carrying out plans 
in pursuance of the recommendations of the Chief of Engineers 
submitted to the Seventieth Congress, first session, in Document 
No. 215, on April 7, 1928. 

This survey by the Chief of Engineers was made in pursuance 
of an act of Congress of February 2, 1927. In this report the 
Chief of Engineers refers to other reports and recommendations 
by other bodies authorized by the State and commends the work 
of these other bodies arid their conclusions. Particularly the 
report of the Everglades Engineering Board of Review to the 
Board of Commissioners of Everglades Drainage District is 
mentioned by the CJ:lief of Engineers in House Document 215, 
and the recommendations of that board of review seem to meet 
with favor on the part of the Chief of Engineers. If the work 
is done according to the finding of these experts, · there can be 
no question but that the waters of Lake Okeechobee will be 
confined within the lake, and this flooding of the fertile, pro
ductive lands lying south, southeast, and southwest-will be pre
vented. Such levees, it is stated, need not be over some 12 
feet high. A channel along the levee can be constructed for 
navigation purposes while the levee is being built and as a 
part of the construction of the levees. The cost, according to 
these estimates, will be within two or three million dollars. 

I am now introducing a bill, and asking its reference to the 
Commerce Committee, to provide for this work being done .:>n 
the basis of half the cost being paid by the State and half by 
the Federal Government. This land, to which the people are 
flocking back as fast as the waters can be taken off and it can 
be made habitable, is as rich and fine and fertile as can be 
found anywhere in the world. The evidence of that is that 
people had to be restrained from going upon the land too 
quickly after this flood came. It is the great area in which 
the winter vegetables to feed the people of the United States 
can be produced. All kinds of vegetables, citl11 fruits and 
other ·frui ts, tropical fruits of every variety, grow there with 
such rapidity and such perfection that the people are willing 
to risk their lives by hastening back to begin the work on their 
farms in this area, and they ought ~ be protected. They are 
being taxed for drainage purposes more than they can stand, 
really, unless· some protection is given to them. 

The local interests can not well bear the enormou burden of 
building these levees along the lake, some 50 miles in length. 
Navigation is involved, not only domestic but foreign commerce, 
because out of Lake Okeechobee on the north the St. Lucie 
Canal leads to the St. Lucie River and St. Lucie Inlet into the 
Atlantic Ocean, and out on the southwest the Caloosahatchee 
River leads into San Marco Bay and into the Gulf of Mexico; 
so that there is both foreign trade and commercial connection 
between this area and the outside world. Therefore the Fed
eral Government, in my judgment, ought to participate as it 
has done in the Sacramento Valley, as it has done in the Mis
sissippi Valley, as the precedents now show, in the construction 
of this protection work, these levees and canals, for the purpose 
of developing the waterways and at the same time giving flood 
control. 

I therefore ask that this bill be referred to the Commerce 
Committee and that there be printed in connection with my 
remarks in the RECoBD, along with the bill, resolutions by the 
South Flolida Development League and· a communication from 
Mr. E. G. Sewell. I have a number of such communications, 
but it is unnecessary at present to submit more than this. as it 
bears in a pointed and brief way upon the general subject. I 
also offer a communication from Mr. F. C. Elliot, chief drainage 
engineer and secretary of the· Everglades Drainage District 
Board, and. resolutions attaclled, which resolutions were re
ferred to the Chief of Engineers, and on November 27 he 
made reply thereto, showing that the matter mentioned in these 
resolutions was brought to the attention of the district engineer 
when he was making the survey in pursuance of the act of 
Congress in February, 1927. I ask that these be printed in 
the REcoRD along with my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be referred to 
the Committee on Commerce; and, without objection, the resolu
tions and letters will be printed in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

The bill {S. 4705) for improvement of navigation and the 
eontrof of floods of Caloosahatchee River and Lake Okeechobee 
and its drainage area, F~orida, was read the first time by its 
title and the second time at length and referred to the Com· 
mittee on Commerce, as follows: 

S. 4705, Seventieth Congress, second ses ion 
Mr. FLETCHER introduced the following bill; which was read twice 

and referred to the Committee on Commerce: 
A bill (S. 4705) for improvement of navigation and the control of 

floods of Caloosahatchee River and Lake Okeechobee and its drainage 
area, Flori~ 

Be it enacted, etc., That for controlling the floods; constructing, 
enlarging, and improving canals; the improvement of Lake Okeechobee 
and the Caloosahatchee River and St. Lucie River and connections with 
Lake Okeechobee, the St. Lucie Canal, and such other outlets as may 
b.e found advisable, Florida, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized 
and directed to carry on continuously by hired labor or otherwise the 
plans and such modifications thel.'\!of as may be approved by the Chief 
of Engineers in accordance with the report of the IDverglades engi· 
neering board of review, cl.ated May 3, 1927, as mentioned and recom
mended in House Document No. 215, Seventieth Congre s, first session, 
but without the conditions therein mentioned, in so far as said plans 
provide for flood control and navigation, including the levees and the 
canal mentioned in said report of the Everglades engineering board of 
review, to be paid for as appropriation may from time to time be 
made by law not to exceed in the aggregate $5,000,000. 

SEC. 2. All moneys appropriated under authority of this section hall 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in accordance 
with the plans and specitlcations made in pursuance of the recom
mendations of the Everglades engineering board of review, as approved 
by the Chief of IDngineers, for the control of floods, construction of 
levees and canals, and improvement of Lake Okeechobee and the 
St. Lucie and Caloosahatchee Rivers, mentioned in said House Docu· 
ment No. 215, Seventieth Congress, first session : Provided, That · no 
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money shall be expended under authority of this section until assur
ances have been given satisfactory to the Secretary of War (a) that 
the State of Florida wJll contribute annually for such work a sum equal 
to such sum as may be expended annually therefor by the United States 
undet· authority of this section; (b) that such equal contributions by the· 
State of Florida will continue annually until the full equal share of 
the cost of such work shall have been contributed by said State; and 
(c) that the lake levees contemplated in the report of the Everglades 
engineering board of review dated May 3, 1927, and such modification 
thereof as may be approved by the Chief of Engineers will be con
structed to such grade and section and within such time as may be 
required by said Chief of Engineers: Provided further, That said State 
shall not be required to expend for such work for any one year a sum 
larger than that expended thereon by the United States during the 
same year: And p1·ovided further, That the total contributions so re
quired of the State of Florida shall not exceed in the aggregate 
$5,000,000. 

SEc. 3. All money contributed by the State of Florida as herein pro
vided shall be expended under the direction of the Chief of Engineers 
and in such manner as he may require or approve, and no money appro
priated under authority of this section shall be expended in the purchase 
of or paympnt for any right of way, easement, or land acquired for the 
purposes of this improvement, but all such rights of way, easements, and 
lands shall be pl'onded free of cost to the United States : Provided, That 
no money paid or expense incurred therefor shall be computed as a part 
of the contribution of the State of Florida toward the work of improve
ment herein provided for within the meaning ot paragraph (a) of this 
section. 

SEc. 4. Upon ·the completion of all works for flood control herein 
authorized the said works shall be turned over to the State of Florida 
for maintenance thereafter; but for all other purposes the United 
States shall retain such control over the same as it may have the right 
to exercise upon such completion. 

'.rhe resolutions and letters referred to are as follows: 
Resolutions regarding Lake Okeechobee flood conh·ol and building of 

refuge for menaced settlers 
Whereas the need for flood control of Lake Okeechobee waters has 

become imperative; and 
'Whereas the cost of such control is beyond the present resources of 

the State boards of Florida; and 
Whereas the United States Government already exercises a measure 

of control over the said waters of Lake Okeechobee: Therefore be it 
Resolved, That this body hereby respectfully and earnestly requests 

oul' State delegation in Congress to press in that body for such an 
extension of Federal control of the said waters of Lake Okeechobee as 
will adequately protect life and property in the Lake Okeechobee region ; 
and 

Whereas steps have been taken by the United States Coast Guard 
looking to the erection of one or · more buildings ot refuge in the Lake 
Okeechobee country similar to buildings it now operates elsewhet-e, at 
which to receive radio signals heralding the approach of storms, and 
from which to transmit these signals promptly to settlers; and to which, 
when necessary, to call these settlers into a shelter so capacious, well 
planned, and well built as to afford them ample protection until the 
danget· is passed ; 

Resol.,;ed, That we also request our State delegation in Congress to 
cooperate with the said , United States Coast Guard in securing the 
prt>sent Federal financing and the early erection and subsequent opera
tion by the said United States Coast Guard of such building or buildings 
to serve the above ends. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
South Florida Development League, by Thomas E. Will, presi

dent; Alonzo Emans, J. R. Tidball, W. P. Read, J. H. Dun:l
way, W. H. Swan & Co., Joseph E . . Davis, D. '1'. Ha~t, 

Glenn E. Furney, R. S. Lawry, J. K. Huey, Winifred W. 
Talbot. E. C. Brown, W. Witsky, A. J. Garten, . J. W. Zugler, 
William G. Frieday, M. D., C. E. Park, H. W. Collins, R. W. 
Waller, E. J. Walter, F. W. Ommsby, W. G. Walter, -F. l\-1. 
McClain, J. M. -Taul, P. 0. Lee, A. W. Argo, Charles Helmich, 
Max Lehrman, F. 0. Medford, jr., John T. Vasor, J . . G. Aber
nathy, Max Feldman, Richard C. Howells, E. J. Reese, 
T. M. Griffin, W. W. Branch, F. M. Cabot, R. E. Howard, 
M. D., Emil Hoffmimn, Lewis E. Moore, George G. Mathews, 
Leo W. Berry, Lee W. Hollingsworth, G. F. Friese, Charles 
E. Kelso, R. G. Snow, Reed H. Bryan, A. J. Merrill, V. 
Blosch, R. M, Fisher, G. , B. Strayer, C. W. Oakes, Fred 
Schardt, T. N. Gl'eveling, and E. J. Williams. 

~enator DU~CAN U. FLETCHER, 
Washington, D. 0. 

THiil CITY OF MIAl\11, 
OFFICE OF M.A. YOR, 

September 21, 1928. 

MY l)EAR SENATOR: I have been studying over the great loss of life 
m the Lake Okeechobee section and it appears to me that the condition 
there demands the attention of the Federal Government. 

The land surrounding the lake is very fertile and will grow winter 
vegetables and sugar cane faster than most any section ot the country, 
and hence the dt·awing attraction to the farmer. 

The products raised in this section are shipped out by railway and 
much of it goes to the tables of people in many of our States, and the 
fact that the revenues from the railways benefit stock and bondholders 
in all sections of the country, it appears to me that the controlling of 
flood waters caused by rain and wind in that section should apply to 
the Federal Government as much as the flood waters in the Mississippi 
Valley section. 

It is also a fact that the Federal Government is expE:'nding many 
millions of dollars in Western States to put water on lands for com-. 
mercial purposes, and for this reason the control of flood waters on the 
lands in the Lake Okeechobee section of Florida should also appeal to the 
Federal. Government for commercial reasons. 

It is apparent that the storm of 1926 and the storm of 1928 has 
caused Lake Okeechobee to create a floodwater condition on the west 
side of the lake in 1926 and on the south side of the lake in 1928, and 
thereby caused more than 1,000 people to be drowned and, as I under
stand it, this is eight or ten times as many casualties as were caused 
by the Mississippi , :·alley floods during the past five years. 

The overflowing of the lake affects several million acres of very fertile 
ground, and the fertility of this ground is thoroughly proven by the great 
number of farmers who have gone into the lake region during the past 
five years and insist on staying there and farming their lands regard
less of the danger during high waters from rain and storms. 

No doubt the Government engineers have worked out what would be 
the best remedy for this situation, howevet·, as one who has watched the 
Lake Okeechobee region for the past_ 40 years it is my belief that there 
should be dredged an additional canal on the east side of Lake Okeecho
bee, the shortest distance to the sea, with a width of 250 feet and a 
depth of 14 feet. 

Which additional canal, I am satisfied, including the capacity of the 
other canals which have been dredged by the State, would give easy con
trol of the waters in Lake Okeechobee and enable the authorities to keep 
the lake down to the 15-foot level and thereby minimize the danger of 
hurricanes blowing the waters out over the banks and drowning the 
farmers on whichever side of the lake the wind might be blowing. 

It is also a fact that a properly built levee around the lake area 
would assist in protecting these rich farming areas from the overflow 
of the lake. 

A temporary safeguard to the farmers would be to provide 2-story re
inforced concrete buildings in each thickly inhabited section, which 
buildings would act as assembly places of safety during hurricanes. 

If you would feel interested in taking this matter up with Congress 
during next session, I would be very glad to give you any additional 
data which you may wish on this subject, as it is my opinion that the 
Florida Everglades are a very valuable asset to the State of Florida, 
and that this rich agricultural land should be tilled and made to pro
vide additional 'food and wealth tor the people of this country and with 
proper drainage and flood control this section would become the most 
valuable farming section in the United States. 

In regard to selling additional bonds against the Everglades area to 
drain and control flood waters on same, it is apparent that this area 
has already been burdened with all the bond issues it can stand, as some 
twelve or fifteen million dollars in bonds has already been issued against 
this area. and I believe 'this to be a. fair amount of local cooperation, 
especially so when the waters from the whole Kissimmee Valley empty 
in-to Lake Okeechobee. 

Yours very truly, E. G. SEWELL. 

STATE OF FLORIDA, EVERGLADES DRAINAGE DISTRICT, 
EXGI:NEERING DEPARTMENT, 
Tallahassee, November 20, 19l8. 

Ron. DUNCAN -U. FLETCHllR, 
Senator ft-om Florida, WashillUton, D. 0. 

DEAR SENAToR. F'uiTCH.ER -: At the request 'of the Board of Com.inis
sioners of Everglades Drainage District, I am inclosing you copy of a 
resolution adopted by the board at a meeting held on November 13. 

Very truly ·yours, - · 
F. C. ELLIOT, 

Chief Drainage Engineer. and Seo-reta-ry. 

Resolution 

Whereas Lake Okeechobee, in the State of Florida. and its tributaries 
constitute one of the largest waterways in the United States; and 

Whereas the Government of the . United States assumes jurisdiction 
and control over said Lake Okeecho~e and requires it to be maintained 
at a specified water level for the benefit of navigation; and 

Whereas it is alleged that the maintenance of said lake and water 
level specified by the United States Government presents a problem ot 
hazard _to life and property and citizens of the State of Florida who 
inhabit the territory adjacent to said lake ; and 

Whereas on September 16, 1928, as well as on September 19, 1926, 
many persons lost . their lives in the area surrounding Lake Okeectwbee 
bY: reason of tidal waves w.bich occurred. in Lake- Okeechobee_ a~d ~ver-. 

/ 
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flowed the sunounding territory which was unprotected by any adequate 
flood-control works sufficient to assw·e the preservation of life and 
property ; and 

Whereas on October 29, 1927, the Governor of the State of Florida 
·and officials of the Everglades drainage district presented data to the 
United · States engineer in charge for the State of Florida requesting 
the cooperation and assistance of the Federal Government in connection 
with flood control on Lake Okeechobee; and 

Whereas nothing has been accomplished by past petitions and en
treaties of the Commissioners of Everglades Drainage District seeking to 
secure coopet·ation or assistance from the Federal Government in con
nection with the control of Lake Okeechobee and protection of lives 
from overflow of the lake ; and · 

Wbereas many more lives were lost in the disasters around Lake 
Okeechobee than were lost in the overflow of the Mississippi River, for 
which Congress bas made provision to expend millions of dollars for 
the protection of human life ; and 

Whereas the scope of the work required to afford such protection is 
beyond the financial ability of the Commissioners of Everglades Drainage 
District to accomplish : Therefore be it 

Resolved by the Oommiss,oners of Everglades Drainage Di~trict, ita 
regular session assembled at the State capitol, Tllat on behalf of the 
State of Florida and the citizens thereof who are endangered and put 
in jeopardy by the flood waters of Lake Okeechobee, that we hereby 
petition our Senators and Representatives in the . Congress of the 
United States to do all in their power and use all honorable means at 
the approaching session of Congress which convenes in Washington on 
December 3 to seciire necessary appropriations for the complHe and 
expeditious control of the flood waters of Lake Okeechobee and adequate 
protection of human life therefrom, and hereby offers to the Senators 
and Representatives of the State of Florida all assistance within our 
power to secure for Florida particjpation in the vast contemplated 
expenditure of Federal moneys for flood control throughout the United 
States; and be. it further 

Reso~ved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to each of our 
Senators and Representatives at Washin.:,df:on. 

Done and ordered this 13th day of November, A. D. 1928. 

Atteat: 

Bon. DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, 

JOHN W. MARTIN, 

Governor ana Oha4rman. 

F. C. ELLIOT, Secretary. 

wAR DEP A.RTMENT. 

OFFICE OF TilE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, 

Washington, November f:J, 1928. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR : 1. 1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 22cl instant, together with its accompanying communication 
from Mr. F. ~- Elliot, chief dr·ainage engineer and secretary, Board of 
Commis ioners Everglades Drainage District, Tallahassee, Fla., trans
mitting copy of a resolution adopted by the board November 13, 1928, 
relative to relief from Lake Okeechobee overflow conditions. 

2. In reply permit me to state that the question of Federal participa
tion in a future flood-control project pertaining to Lake Okeechobee is, 
as you can appreciate, one that would require legislative action by 
Congress. The data referred to in the resolution as having been pre
sented to the district engineer in October, 1927, pertained to the suzyey 
of Caloosahatchee River drainage area and Lake Okeeehobee, authorized 
by the act of February 14, 1927, The data thu presented received 
consideration by the district engineer in the preparation of his survey 
report. Thls report, tog~ther . with the ·report _ of- ~eview by the 
Board 9f Engineers for J;tivers and Harbors, and the report of the Chief 
of Engineers, is printed in House Document No. 215, Seventieth Con· 
grt'SS, first session, a copy of which I am pleased to send you herewith. 

3. The department is keeping in close touch - with the situation at 
Lake Okeechobee and will be prepared to submit promptly any further 
reports that Congress may authorize. The. 'correspondence from Mr. 
Elliot is returned herewith. as requested. 

Very truly yours, 
EDWARD JADWIN, 

Major Ge"eral, Ohf.ef of Engineers. 

1\!r. SMITH. Mr. President, I was very much interested in 
the matter brought before the Senate in reference to the tropi
cal storm that swept over Porto Rico, entered Florida, and 
then was deflected up the south .Atlantic coast. 

I do not believe that there has ever been a year in the 
history of the south Atlantic that has been so disastrous, agri
·culturally speaking, as the year 1928. The coastal region of 
South Carolina, extending up almost to the end of the coastal 
plain, was visited by torrential rains that were on the edges of 
two tropical storms that passed up through the Piedmont: The 
rivers had reached flood stage ·almost as high as ever bad been 
known. The record up to that time had been the flood of 1908. 
The rivers had almost reached the flood stage of 1908 when the 

unprecedented storm of September 16, 17, and 18-1 think those 
were the dates-swept over that region; and I do not believe 
there is a man who can conceive of the destruction and devas
tation that occurred in the coastal plain of Carolina and 
Georgia. 

It had been my purpose to introduce a resolution to empower 
the Government agencies already establi hed throughout the 
agricultural districts of this country, known as the intermediate 
credit banks and their local loan associations, to func-tion in 
relieving this situation, not as a matter of charity but as pro
viding a means by which those who are left without any kind 
of food crops, without credit, without capital, and with their 
lands already impaired, may be enabled once more to try to 
produce and make a crop in this stricken area. I think it 
could be done if our intermediate credit banks were given 
power to investigate as they come into contact with the farmerl3 
in this section and to extend, without interest, sufficient capital 
to those who are worthy moral risks to enable them once more 
to try to make a crop, and to give them three years in which 
to amortize the loan, taking a proper lien upon the products 
that may be produced. 

Mr. President, to repeat, it i impossible to conceive of the 
destitution that has followed this disaster. For three years 
previously that part of the country was visited by tmfortunato 
weather conditions ; but the particular condition now is equal 
to, but not so extensive as, ' the de tructive flood of the 'Missis· 
sippi Valley. On Thank~giving Day I went down into a portion 
of that country ; and the water on ordinary upland farms wa 
anywhere from 4 to 10 feet deep, and stayed at that floo'd stage 
for nearly two weeks, while the cotton wa open and the corn 
not yet matured, so that there was a loss of the corn crop, a 
loss of the cotton crop, and practically a los. of the c-attle 
throughout an area two or three or~ four times as big as Po-rto 
Rico. 
_ .Mr. President, I call attention to this becau e, . if no other• 
means is practically available, I am in favor of granting relief 
to the Porto Ricans; but I certainly am more in fa~or of 
granting relief to our own immediate citizens, who are in a~ 
distressing a condition as ag1·iculture can possibly find itself in. 

-'· 
FEDERAL LA.l'-11> BANKS 

··. Mr. BLEASE. Mr. President, I desire to offer a resolution. 
At the last session of the Senate I introduced a resolutio~ 

a&king that the Federal Land Bank of Columbia, S. C., b.,.. 
examined into. The re olution was not passed and wa. l!ll· 

favorably reported by the committee. I am informed that 
ince that time one of the officers of the bank has committed 

suicide, another attempted suicide, but did not quite make it
eomebody was foolish enough to stop him-another has pleaded 
guilty in the courts and has been sent to the penitentiary. 
There are seven others under indictment, and the head of the 
bank has ju&t announced that his health is so bad that be is 
going to retire. 

~Ir. FLETCHER. The Senator does not mean o-fficers of the 
F ederal land bank? 

Mr. BLEASE. Ye. ; that is what I am talking about. Does 
the Senator want to ·see the proof? · 

1\Ii'. FLETCHER. I thought it was the officers of the bank 
with whiCh they 'were dealing. 

i\Ir. BLEASE. The Federal · land bank at Columbia. l\Ir. 
Arnold, who; I am told, came from a job in ·the Atlanta peni
tentiary to be the president of it, is one of the me11. Here is 
the proof: · · · 
· To-day there are in that bank, and in one of its companion 
banks, detectives, expert from the Government, Sec-ret Service 
men, checking up those banks; and this is why they are driv
ing the money changer·· ·out--thieves that they are-as Cpri t 
drove out the money changer from the temple at Jerusalem. 

It will be ftirther shown that this bank has lost many mil
lions of 'dollars which would not have been lost if the Senate 
had passed my resolution and started the investigation la t 
spring instead of letting those people keep their hand on that 
bank continuously up to now. 

I will not ask that t11e resolution be read-it is too long 
for that, with some exhibit. which go along with it-but I a . k 
that it be printed in the RECORD as a part ·o-f my remarks. 

-The PRESIDING OFFICER. I there objection? 
There being no objection, the resolution (S. Res. 276) w~1 

ordered to be printed in the RECORD, a follows : 
S. Res. 276, Seventieth Congres , second session 

Whereas a resolution (S. 159) to investigate the administration of 
affairs of the Columbia (S. C.) Federal Land und Intermediate Credit 
Bank was introduced and referred to the Committee on Banki11g and 
Currency, February 2-!, 1928 ; and 

Whereas a resolution (S. 167) for ill>estigation of the :b~edm·al Farm 
Loan Bureau and subsidiaries was inh·oduced on March 13, 1028; and 
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Whereas a resolution (S. 215) to require the· Secretary of the Treasury 

to transmit to the Senate the annual report of the Federal Farm Loan 
Bureau was introduced on .April 30, 1928 ; and 

Whereas COL.E L. BLEASE, junior Senator from South Carolina, the 
author of said resolutions, made various remarks upon said resolutions, 
as will more fully appear by referring to the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of 
dates and pages, as follows : 

S . . Res. 159. To investigate administration of affairs of Columbia 
(S. C.) Federal Land and Intermediate Credit Bank. 

Submitted and referred to Committee on Banking and Currency, Feb
ruary 24, 1928, CO!'lGRESSIONAL RECORD, 3495; debated March 24, 1928, 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 5278 ; May 2, 1928, CO!IlGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
7593 ; May 3, 1928, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 7689 ; reported adversely 
May 12, 1928 (S. Rept. 1125), CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 8482. 

S. Res. 167. For investigation of Federal Farm Loan Bureau and sub· 
sidiaries. 

Submitted and refer-red to Committee to .Audit and Control the Con
tingent Expenses of the Senate, March 13, 1928, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
4606. 

S. Res. 215. To require the Secretary of the Treasury to transmit to 
the Senate the annual report of the Federal Farm Loan Bureau. 

Submitted and orden:~d to go over under the rule, April 30, 1928, CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD, 7427; considered, amended, and agreed to, preamble 
stricken out, May 1, 1928, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 750-!. 

Remat·ks-Oo·ngressional Record 
1928(date): Page 

Feb.28 ---------------~-------------------------------· 3667 
Mar. 8-----------------------------------------·-------· 4340 
Mar.12-----------------------------------------------· 4554 
Mar.24-----------------------------------------------· 5278 

DO-----·------------------------------------------ 5279 
Mar. 26------~--~-------------------------------------· 5351 
Apr.2------------------------------------------------ 5718 

DO-----------------------------------------------· 5719 
DO-------------------------------------------~--- 5723 

Apr.5--------------------~---------------------------· 5922 
Apr. 13-----------------------------------------------· 6361 

!g~:~8=======================================~=======: ~~~~ Apr.25-------------~-~---------------------------~---· 7160 
Do------------------------------------------------ 7172 

Apr.30----------------------------------------------- 7427 
May 2 ------------------------------------------------ 7593 
May 3 ------------------------------------------------ 7689 
111ay 9 ------------------------------------------------ 8173 

Do----------------------------------------------- 8184 May 21 ____ :._.:._________________________________________ 9294 
Do----------------------------------------------- 9297 
Do----------------------------------------------- 9298 
Do----------------------------------------------- 9299 

May 23 ---------------------------------------------- 9566 
Do----------------------------------------------- 9577 

May 24 ----------------------------------------------- 9705 
Do--------·--------------------------------------- 9709 
Do----------------------------------------------- 9710 
Do--------·--------------------------------------- 9713 
Do----------------------------------------------- 9715 

May 29 ----------------------------------------------- 10603 
Whereas the following article appeared in the News and Courier, 

of Charleston, S. C., Sunday morning, November 18, 1928: 

"BEAUFORT CASES SET FOR JANUARY-ELEVEN PEBSONS FACE INDICTMENTS 
CHARGING CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD BANK 

"COLUMBIA, November 17.-Trial of 11 cases remaining on the crimi
nal docket in Federal court for the eastern district of South Carolina 
against 11 defendants indicted on charges of conspiracy to defra:1d 
the Federal Intermediate Bank of Columbia in an amount approximat
ing $1,500,000 will begin at a special term of the court Monday, January 
7, ordered to-day by Judge Johnson J. Hayes, of the miudle district of 
North Carolina, who will preside at the trials. 

" Judge Hayes was commissioned to hear the cases by the senior 
judge of the circuit, Judge Edmund Waddell, after District Judge 
Ernest F. Cochran had issued a certificate of disqualification in the 
remaining cases on an afildavit presented by R. C. Horne, jr., one of 
the defendants, who charged that the district judge bad shown bias 
and prejudice. at the former trial and since that time. 

" Mr. Horne, former president of the South Carolina Agricultural 
Credit Co.; W. E. Richardson, former president of the Beaufort bank; 
and Miss Beulah B. Harvey, former secretary of the credit company, 
were convicted at a former trial, which for time consumed set a new 
record for all time for criminal cases in South Carolina. The case 
was begun January 9 and completed February 17, .after testimony had 
been submitted by 73 of 112 witnesses summoned. 

" CASES PENDING 

" Horne and Richardson were convicted and sentenced to serve two 
years in the Federal penitentiary at Atlanta. Miss Harvey was con
victed and sentenced to serve six months in the Aiken County Jail, 
but sentence was suspended and later a pardon issued in order to 
restore her citizenship. 

"In addition to the three defendants who were convicted at the former 
trial, cases are still pending against H. B. Macklin, New York com-

mission merchant; W. R. Eve, former manager of Seaboard Farms, 
Ambrose, Ga.; N. B. Bryan, former farm supervisor in the Beaufort 
territory; Patrick Wall, E. B. Mitchell, J. L. Butler, and J. Sims, 
Beaufort County citizens; and H. Bowers, former stenographer in 
Richardson's office. 

".All the defendants were represented by counsel in court to-day 
when Judge Hayes denied a petition for continuance asked by Mr. 
Horne and Edgar .A. Brown, leading defense counsel, on the grounds, 
chiefly, that one vital question of fact and three questions Qf law are 
embodied in an appeal pending before the fourth circuit court of 
appeals at Richmond. 

" OVERRULE OBJECTIO!'l 

"Due to the fact that Judge Hayes will be able to hear the case at 
no other time during the year than in January and February, .and over 
the objection of Mr. Brown, wl10 stated that as State senator from. 
Barnwell County his time during January and February would be 
taken up largely with legislative matters, .and if the cases were set 
for trial during those two months it would necessitate his withdrawal 
from the case, the court ordered the defendants to be ready for trial 
the first Monday in January. 

"It was indicated to-day that some of the defendants will be tried 
on one of the five indictments returned by .a grand jury at the Sep
tember term of the court held in .Aiken, charging violation of the 
Federal farm loan act. 

"Besides these five indictments, various groups Qf the defendants are 
under indictment in six . cases charging conspiracy to violate section 
37 of the Criminal Code in re section 211-B of the Federal farm 
loan act." . 

And the following article appeared in the Columbia Record, Columbia, 
S. C., November 9, 1928 : 

"JOHN T. SOX IS PLEADING GUILTY-FORMER OFFICIAL OF FEDERAL LAND 
BANK CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT 

1 "John T. Sox, former assistant treasurer of the Federal Land Bank of 
Columbia, under indictment in Federal court for embezzlement of funds 
of the bank and various individuals doing business with the institution, 
amounting to $4,865.78 over a period of nearly three years, will to-day 
enter a plea o.f guilty to the various charges, according to a statement 
made by District Attorney J. D. E. Meyer prior to the opening of court 
Friday morning. 

"The indictment, upon which a true bill was returned to the grand 
jury Wednesday afternoon, charges that Sox made a false entry on the 
pay-roll book November 15, 1925, with the intent to defraud the bank 
in that the entry showed the amount due employees to be $3,682.93, 
when in reality the amount due for salaries was $3,637.93, and the 
claim is set up that the entry was made for the purpose of obtaining 
and converting the amount to his own use and benefit. 

"'l.'he .charge is also made that on November 11, 1925, Sox forged the 
name of W. Marvin Allen to a check for $2 and embezzled the amount. 

"The incident sets forth that between November 30, 1925, and August 
31, 1928, he obtained the amount of $3,433.92 over and above the 
amount due the employees on the pay roll, and that fromother funds 
and checks he embezzled the amount of $1,431.86." 

And the .following article appeared in The State, Columbia, S. C., 
November 11, 1928 : 

"JOHN T. SOX GETS 2-YEAR- TERM-PLEADS GUILTY - TO VIOLATING FARM 
LOAN ACT-FRIENDS GIVE WORD--SAY CAN NOT TELL WHY DEFALCATION 
WAS COMI\HTTED--Wlli'E AT HUSB.L~D'S SIDE 

"John T. Sox, former assistant treasurer of the Federal Farm Loan 
Bank of Columbia, pleaded guilty yesterday in the United States 
Court of the Eastern District of South Carolina to charges of violating 
the Federal farm loan act, receiving a sentence of two years in the 
United States penitentiary in .Atlanta. 

"Sox was charged with a shortage of $5,000 in his accounts." 
And the following article appeared in The State, Columbia, S. C., 

Monday morning, December 3, 1928 : 

" L.rnD BANK LOSES ARNOLD AS HEAD--PRESIDENT NOT TO STAND FOR 
REELECTIO~ TO POST--NOT IN GOOD HEALTH-DIRECTORS OF INSTITUTION 
MEET THIS WEEK-MAY NAME SUCCESSOR 

"Howard C. Arnold, president of the Federal land bank since 1924, 
will not stand for reelection at the expiration of his present term of 
office, December 31, it was learned yesterday, and the institution _ will 
secure a new head. 

"The directors meet Wednesday, at which time routine matters Qf 
business will be given consideration and action probably taken looking 
to the securing of a head to succeed Mr. Arnold. Members of the 
board of directors are: L. I. Guion, of Lugoff ; Alan Johnstone, of 
Newberry; B. B. Williams, of Warrenton, N. C.; C. E. Vance, of 
Pensacola, Fla. ; and Mr. Arnold, of Columbia. The bank serves the 
States of North Carolina, South Carolina, C}eorgia, and Florida. 

"Mr. Arnold has been with the Federa-l land bank for 12 years, first 
serving as secreta1·y. In 1924 he was elected president, succeeding 
E. A. Houston, of North Carolina. 
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" ~Ir. Arnold's- health has not been good fur .. about two years;·and ·after 

tbc expiration o~ his pre ent term of office be plan~S t() .rest for some 
months and then will probably return to his former home in . Georgia.'' 

And the following article ap_pear~d in The State, Columbia, S. C., 
November 8, 19:::!8.: · 

"BARS HI MSELF L~ BEAUFORT CAsE-=JuDGE COCHRA..'i .ISSUES WRIT OF 
DISQUALIFICATIO-:«-CH.AnGES BY HORNE-COURT DOES NOT ADMI'l' 

ALLEG.ATIO:KS BU T GRANTS REQUEST 

" Judge Ernest F. Cochran, of the United States Court for the Eastern 
District of South Carolina in session in Columbia this week and next, 
yesterday granted a writ of disqualification of himsel1 in the bearing 
of a second case against certain former officers of the Beaufort bank 
and others .alleged to be involved in the bank's failure, following. an 
affidavit being presented by R. C. Horne, jr., former president of the 
South Carolina Agricultural Credit Association, asking for such a writ. 

"In his affidavit Horne. alleges that Judge Cochi·~ had a personal 
bias against him. Judge Cochran made a lengthy denial of the charges 
made by Horne, in which he stated that Horne had less reason to 
make such charges than several other defendants and that some of the 
other defendants had expressed themselves as being pleased with the 
fairness of their trial, but concluded by granting the. writ, saying that 
he did so not because be fe.lt he was disqualified but because he wished 
no question ever to be raised either by the defeiHlants or the public 
as to the fairness of the triaL . 

" Judge Cochran said he would write immediately to the senior judge 
of the circuit court of appeals and request that a judge be sent to 
Columbia to hold the trial. Any motions for· an extension of time, he 
said, would have to be made to this judge and he recommended that 

. the defendants, their witnesses, and their lawyer· remain in Columbia 
pending the arrival of this judge or announcemept of when be would 
arrive. 

"ALLEGES PERSONAL BIAS 

" Horne alleges in his affidavit that the judge's manner and remarks 
on the first day of the trial and thereafter in the presence of the j'ury 
were such as to rai e in his mind the belief that the judge had formed 
an opinion -against him and one or two of his codefendants before 
hearing any evidence or read the indictment and was determined to 
bring on a conviction. He added that this belief was strengthened each 
day by the uniformity of tbe court'& rulings against the defendants. 

"The deponent also alleged that despite no direct evidence against 
him and little circumstantial evidence the judge imposed the maximum 
:~entence permitted by Jaw. 

"He further charges that on notice of appeal being made by the de· 
fendants the court fixed the time for the completion and filing of a 
blll of exceptions totally inadequate and that when Horne appeared in 
person and pointed out that no decision in the courts prevented an 
extension of time, the judge showed his displeasure at the deponent's 
-appearing before bim. He also said that in a long-distance telephone 
conversation, in his presence, Judge Cochran referred to the defendants 
as ' the other side.' 

" Horne alleges that be was set upon by Government witnesses during 
the first trial, and that although Judge Cochran instructed the district 
attorney to look into the matter, the only action taken was to con
tinue the witnesses in court at $5 a day and to appoint W. J. Thomas, 
whom he alleges was one of the conspirators to attack him, as agent 
of the court to keep the exhibits of the case. 

" REFUSES TRANSCRIPTION 

"The deponent charges that the refusal of the judge to have tran
scribed and printed the entire testimony, record, and exhibits of the case 
is indicative of personal bias. 

"He says it is in his information that the court intends to caJJ a 
special t erm of court in Columbia in January to try the defendants for 
the same offense for which they have already been convicted. 

"Horne further allege.s that Judge Cochran indicated in his manner 
and showed that he felt it a great burden to have bad to hold court 
for 60 days in the first case and -seemed to show that he thought the 
defendant should make some reparation for . thii! inconvenience. 

"Referring to the telephone conversatio:a, Judge Cochran said it was 
merely by a slip of the tongue that he referred to the defendants as 
• the. other side,~ and that he immedia,tely corrected it to 'the defend
ants,' used in differentiating two parites. 

"The new case, which Horne says be thinks will be tried at a special 
·term in Janua1·y, will be against W. E. Richardson, Beulah B. Harvey, 
R. c. Horne, jr., E. B. Mitchell, J. L. Butler, ·Jenkins Sims, and 
·Patrick Wall, .former State senator." 

And the fQllowing article appeared in the · State, Columbia, S. C., 
November 13, 1928 : 

"NEW JUDGE HEABS BEAUFORT CASES-JOHNSON J . HAYES COMES TO 

PRESIDE IN TRIAL-COCHRAJl''S llEQUEST--EASTERN DISTRICT TRIBUN.\L 

DISQUALIFIES SELF IN RESPONSE T O PETITION 

H The remaining cases in connection with the failure of the Beaufort 
bank, docketed for bearing in Columbia, will bP- heard by Judge Johnson 
J. Hayes, presiding- over tbe Federal court for the middle distri.et o! 

North Carolina, having· been detailed ' by Senior Circuit Judge Edmund 
Waddill. 

" The appointment of Judge Hayes was made at the request of Jndg.e 
Ernest F. Cochran :following a petition· for a writ o:f disq\laliftcation 
ubmitted last Tuesday by R. C. Horne, jr., one of the defendants in 

the case. In granting the writ Juuge Co-chran said he did · not considar 
himself disqualified, but in order that neither the defendants nor the 
public could criticize the trial be wou ld request that another judge 
hear the case. 

"Judge Hayes is expected to arrive Saturday, when attorneys for the 
defense will ask for a continuance of the cases. The motion will be 
opposed by the district :;tttorney, who will fi le a motion for a spechl 
term of court to dispose of the matter. 

"The case is against W. E. Richardson, Miss Beulah B. Harvey, R. C. 
Horne, jr. , J. L. Butler, Jen.kins Sims, and former State Senator Patrkk 
Wall.'' 

And whereas it is now a known fact that there are in the city of 
Columbia, S. C., and have been for orne time, experts, auditors, book
keepers, secret-service men, and others engaged in auditing and check· 
ing up the books of the farm Federal loan banks ; and 

Whereas shortages in very la rge amounts have been discovered and 
b-usiness transactions. so handled as to cause a loss to the Government 
of possibly six to t en millions of dollars; and 

Wher.eas one of the cashiers of one of the said banks has committed 
suiCide an~ ~other cashier has recently plead guilt y of theft and 
forgery · and bas been sentenced to a term of two years in the Atlanta 
Penitentiary, and it is reported that another ca shier has attempted 
suicide on two occasions ; and · . 

Whereas officials of- said bank have been removed and others ap
pointed to their places since S. 159- resolution has been intt·oduced ; and 

Whereas the president of said bank; will not stand for reelection, and 
the ins.titution will soon have a new bead; and _ 

Whereas it is very apparent that there were sufficient and sub tantial 
reasons for the introduction of the resolutions set out in the first 
part of this resolution, and saiU investigation should have been made 
at the said time, which po. sibly would have saved the lo s of. aprH'oxi
mately $6,000,000 to the people of this country: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requ_ired to file with 
the Clerk of this. Senate, not later than F ebruary 1, 1929, a report of 
the condition of the Federal Farm Loan Bureau and its subsidiaries in 
the State of · South Carolina and the amount that bas been stolen, 
misappropriated,. or embezzled from the Government since the date of 
the first resolution, set out in the preamble of this resolution, bearing 
date F ebruary 24., 1928. 

1\Ir. BLEASE. I also ask to have printed a letter from a 
prominent farme1~ of my State, a former State se-nator and an 
excellent business man, in reference to conditions about this 
bank. 
The~ PRESIDING OFFICER. Is· tliere objection? 
There being no objection, the letter- was ordered to be 

printe_d in the Rreonn, as follm~s: 
BENNETTSVILLE, S. C., December 1, 1.928. 

Hons. E. D. SMITH and COLE L. BLEASE, 
. Senate Ohan.,ber, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATORS : The next 30 days will mark the commencement of 
a great number of foreclosure proceedings instituted by the Fed~ral 

land banks, joint- tock land banks, and intermediate credit banks 
against farmers who are delinquent in payments of intere.st, install
ments, and loans. The farmers are powerless to protect themselves 
against these foreclosure proceedings, and their condition is not of tbeir 
making. but comes as a result of a series of crop failures. Unless 
something J done to help them the farmers are going to be driven 
from their lands and brought to a condition of poverty in fact. 

It seems to me that the Congress could take some step to remeuy 
this condition. Senators, couldn't these foreclosure proceedings be 
stayed and the Farm Loan Board required to extend the time for the 
payment of delinquent installments, thereby giving to the farmers an 
opportunity to hold their homes? Congress will meet in the n ext 
few days, and if .there is anything that can be done for the farm('rs 
of this country it should have the first thought and consideration of 
that body. 

· Feeling confident that you as Senators from South Caronna will give 
this matter your attention, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 
JOSIAH J. EVANS, 

Mr. BLEASE. Mr. President, by this ·resolut ion T want to 
ask the Secretary of the Treasury to furni b the Senate a 
report of the actual conditions in the Federal farm' land bank in 
Columbia, headed fiy Mr. A:mold, and its subsidiaries in other 
parts of South Carolina ; to report t o the Senate by the . 1st 
of February ·at . the 1atest just what is the condition of that 
bank, just how many officers of it have been kicked out, how 
many of tliem have committed- lii<!ide, how many of them 
have been sent to the penitentiary, and how . tnany more are 
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under indictment and on their way to the penitentiary. I ask 
that the 1·eoolution be referred. I guess if it goes to the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency it will never get back, but I 
suppose under the rules that is the place for it to go. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will be re
ferred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

HORACE G. KNOWLES 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the 
amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill ( S. 3325) 
for the 1·elief of Horace G. Knowles, which were, on page 1, line 
5 after the word "appropriated," to insert "and in full settle
~ent against the Government " ; on page 1, line 5, to strike out 
"$7 296.49" and to insert "$1,666.67 "; and on page 1, line 7, 
to strike out" December 22" and to insert "July 30." 

:Mr. BAYARD. I move that the Senate concur in the amend
ments of the House of Representatfves. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. President, I ask that the Senator from 
Delaware state the nature of the bill. , 

Mr. BAYARD. I will state to the Senator from 'Vashington 
that it is a bill similar to one which has on several occasions 
heretofore passed the Senate and gone to the House of Repre
sentatives. It has now been passed by that body with amend
ments including ane reducing the amount allowed, it being a 
claim~ bill, from about $7,000 to sixteen hundred and some odd 
dollars. 

Mr. JONES. And the Senator from Delaware proposes to 
accept the House amendments? _ · -

l\1r. BAYARD. I have moved to concur in the House amend
ments. 

Mr. JONES. Very well; I have no objection to that. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 

of the Senator from Delaware that the Senate concur in the 
House amendments to the bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
THE BUDGET 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate- the fol
lo-wing message from the President of the United States, which 
was read and referred to the Committee on Appropriations: . 
To the Congress of the United States: 

Herewith is transmitted the Budget of the United States for 
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1930. The receipts and ex
penditures shown in detail in the Budget are summarized in the 
following statement: 
Sttmrnary ( ea:clusivo of postal revenues ana postal e:cpenditures paill 

frOrtl postal revenues) 

Estimated, 1930 Estimated, 1929 

Receipts: 
Customs_________________ $582,000,000.00 $582,000,000. 00 
Income tax.------------- 2, 175,000,000.00 2, 165,000,000.00 
Miscellaneous internal 

revenue________________ 559,000,000.00 577,500,000.00 
Miscellaneous receipts___ 525, 295,829.00 507,235,661.00 

Total receipts __________ 3, 841,295,829.00 3, 831,735,661.00 
Total expenditures (includ

ing reduction of the public 
debt required by law to be ~ 
made from ordinary re-
ceipts ______________________ 3, 780,719,647.00 3, 794,745,469.00 

Excess of receipts _____ _ 60, 576, 182. 00 36, 990, 192. 00 

Actual, 1928 

$568, 986, 188. 50 
2, 173, 962, 556. 73 

621, 018, 665. 64 
678, 390, 745. 32 

4, 042, 348, 156. 19 

3, 643, 619, 875. 13 

398, 828, 281. 06 

The estimated receipts for the fiscal year 1928, as given in 
the 1929 Budget, were $4,075,598,091 and the expenditures 
$3,621,314,285. The year closed with actual receipts of $4,042,-
348,156.19, and expenditures $3.643,519,875.13. We were thus 
given an actual surplus of $398,828,281.06 that year, which is 
$55,000,000 less than the estimate. Taking into consideration 
that subsequent to the transmission of the 1929 Budget we spent 
$50,000,000 for carrying out the provisions of the settlement 
of war claims act of 1928, approved March 10, 1928, the real 
difference between the estimated and actual surplus for 1928 
is but $5,000,000. 

This current year, 1929, the outlook is not so bright. In the 
Budget for 1929, transmitted to the Cong1·ess in December, 1927, 
our receipts were estimated at $3,809,497,314 and expenditUI'es 
$3,556,957,031. This indicated a su'rplus of $252,540,283. This 
forecast has been materially changed . . With actual operations 
for four months of the current fiscal year of record and a 
clearer conception of what we face, the estimate is now that our 
surplus this year will be $36,990,192. While ~his margin qf 
receipts over expenditures is smal~, it is most gratifying, as on 
July 1, last, the best estimate that could b~ made· indicated a defi
cit of about $94,000,000. The surplus now estimated is based on~ 
receipts amounting to $3,831,735,661 a_nd expenditures of $3,794,-
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· 745,469. The difference between the estimate of a year ago and 
this estimate is primarily reflected in the expenditure :figures 
which have increased $238,000,000. The postal deficit accounts 
for $68,000,000 of this estimated increase in expenditures. In
cluded in that amount is approximately $9,000,000 for overtime 
pay of postal personnel, $9,000,000 for carrying ocean and air 
mail, $14,000,000 for increase in rail transportation rates, and 
$36,000,000 reduction in postal revenues. Expenditures for flood 
control account for $16,000,000. Public buildings under the 
Treasm·y Department and roads under the Department of 

. Agriculture account for $26,000,000. Increases in the amount of 
pensions account for $11,000,000 and increases in pay of Fed
eral perSOnnel for $21,000,000. Tax refunds show an esti
mated increase of $18,000,000 and interest $5,000,000, while the 
Navy and Shipping Board expenditures account for $2~,000,000. 
These are the major items which enter into the increase. 

For the coming fiscal year, 1930, the estimate is that the 
receipts will amount to $3,841,295,829 and the expenditures 
$3,780,719,647, indicating a surplus of $60,576,182. The ·surplus 
margin for both this year, 1929, and next year, 1930, is small. 
It is however, satisfactory, as it points to a balanced Budget. 
It is' clear that we can not assume any great additional expendi
tures without jeopardizing this favorable outlook. We are com
mitted iiTevocably to a balanced Budget and that carries the 
assurance that the only revision of our tax laws which will be 
considered is a revision downward. We have no immediate 
prospect of any further reduction in tax rates; but we have no 
thought of curtailing in any way the benefits which have gone 
to the people by the four reductions already made in taxes. 

In the following table a comparison is made with the esti
mates of appropriations for 1930 contained in this Budget and 
the appropriations for 1929: 

Estimates of 
appropriations, 

1930 
Appropriations, 
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Legislative establishment__-------------------- $18,919,730. M $17,913,873. 26 
!========~========= 

Executive Office _______ ------------------------
Independent establishments: 

.Alaska relief funds.----- ------------------

.American Battle Monuments Commission. 
Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission __ _ 
Board of Mediation_ ______________________ _ 
Board of Tax .Appeals----------------------
Bureau of Efficiency _______ ----------------
Civil Service Commission _________________ _ 
Commission of Fine Art;s _________ _________ _ 

Employees' Compensation Commission ___ _ 
Federal Board for Vocational Education __ _ 
Federal Power Commission _______________ _ 
Federal Radio Commission _______________ _ 
Federal Reserve Board ____________________ _ 
Federal Trade Commission_---------------Oeneral.Accounting Office ________________ _ 
Housing Corporation ______________________ _ 
Interstate Commerce Commission._------
National Advisory Committee for Aero-

458,120.00 

15,000.00 
600,000.00 

2, 000, 000. 00 
348,270.00 
725,863.00 
228,130.00 

1, 251, 562. 00 
.9, 080,00 

4, 077' 326. 00 
8, 176, 120. 00 

179,500.00 
164,440.00 

2, 605, 741. 00 
1, 289, 760. 00 
4, 132, 000. ()() 

397, 9:iO.OO 
8, 213, 825. ()() 

nautics___________________________________ 1, 300,000.00 
Public Buildings and Public Parks._------ 2, 888,001.00 
Smithsonian Institution.------------------ 1, 107,573.00 
Tari!I Commission_________________________ 815,000.00 
U. 8. Geographic Board.___________________ 9, 200. 00 
U.S. Shipping Board and Merchant Fleet 

u ~~~~!~~~5'nureau-_.._-_-_:=============== 59~: m: l:: :l8 
Miscellaneous _____________ ---_--------- ____ ------------------

437,180.00 

15,000.00 
700,000.00 

2, 300, 000. 00 
34.7,902.00 
720,740.00 
210,350.00 

1, 130, 352. 00 
7,300. 00 

3, 755,010.00 
8, 220, 000. 00 

120,890.00 
364,027. ()() 

2, 700, 000. ()() 
1, 048, 000. 00. 
3, 820, 000. 00 

475,750.00 
7, 6M, 745. 00 

600,000. ()() 
2, 652, 980. 00 
1, 004, 162. 00 

754,000.00 
4, 300.00 

13, 688, 750. 00 
560, 060, 000. 00 

214,374. ()() 

Total, Executive Office and independent 1------r------
establishments_________________________ 648,361, 521.00 613,005,812. 00 

F=========f========= 
Department of Agriculture____________________ 154,232,131.00 1M, 723, 793.88 
Department of Commerce_____________________ 58,459,749.00 38,375, 530.00 
Department of the Interior_____________________ 310, 957,045.78 300,632, 539.00 
Department of Jnstfce. _____ ------------------- 28, 103, 570. 00 26,808, 002. 50 
Department of Labor--------------------~----- 10, 719,430.00 11,078,340.00 
Navy Department_____________________________ 349, 125,482.00 364., 233,362.00 
Post Office Department, postal .deftciency, pay· 

able from Treasury--------------------------- 71,209,325.00 83,495,830.00 
State Department------------------------------ 14,744,831.43 14,466,236.39 
Treasury Department__________________________ 329,698.615.80 345,940,278.00 
War Department, including Panama Canal____ 444,835,222.00 408,605,351.50 
District of Columbia ____________ ·--·---·-------!==3=9=, 9=3=5,=6=22=-=00=:===4=0=, 3=5=7,=30=8=. =00 

Total, ordinary_ -·----------------------- !==2,479=, 30=2,=27=.5=.=65==:'= =2,=4J=9=, 636=='=3=16=. =53 

Reduction in principal of the public debt: 
Sinking fund_________ __ ____________________ 379,524,129.02 370,153,407.56 
Other redemptions of the debt_------------ 173, 543, 500.00 172,289,300.00 

1-------·~---------
Principal of the public debt._______________ 553,067,629.02 542,442,707. 56 
Interest on the public debt_________________ 640,000,000.00 675,000,000. 00 

I========P======= 
Total payable from the Treasury _________ 3, 672,369,904.67 3, 637,079,024.09 

Postal Service payable from postal revenues____ 745,000,000.00 690,949, 212.00 

T~d' Fa~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~~_ 4, 417, 369, 904. 67 4, 328, 028, 236. 09 

• 1 Exclusive of additional amounts required to meet the provisions of the act approved 
May 28, 1928, amendin& the classi:fi.cation act of 1923, approximately $20,000,000. 
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THE FRENCH DEBT 

On August 1, 1929, bonds of the French Government aggregat
ing $400,000,000 will mature. At the conclusion of hostilities 
the American Expeditionary Forces in France had accumulated 
in that country vast stores of supplies, materials, and equip
ment. Under the authority granted by the act of July 9, 1918, 
it was decided to dispose of these supplies in France. The Pres-· 
ident, therefore, created under the War Department the United 
States Liquidation Commission, whose main duty was to settle 
claims and dispose of this surplus property stored in France. 
The commission appraised the value of the materials for the 
purpose of the bulk sale to France at $562,230,800. After off
setting certain claims and counterclaims and taking into con
sideration the contention of the French Government that some 
of the supplies carried into France were subject to customs 
dutios e timated at $150,000,000, it was agreed to transfer these 
supplies to the French Government, the latter to give in pay-

·ment its 10-year 5 per cent bonds, dated August 1, 1919, in the 
amount of $400,000,000, interest thereon to be payable semi
annually from and after August 1, 1920. Under the terms of 
this contract the French Government delivered to the United 
States 400 of its 10-year gold bonds in the face amount of 
$1,000,000 each. These are the bonds that are due and payable 
August 1, 1929. Semiannual interest on these obligations has 
been paid punctually. 

In addition to the foregoing France purchased other supplies 
from the War Department stocks in the United States for which 
it gave obligations aggregating $7,341,145.01, of which $6,566,-
762.42 mature on May 9, 1930, and $774,382.59 on July 5, 1930. 

All of the above-mentioned obligations were merged with the 
total obligations of France and included in the debt settlement 
agreement between the United States and France dated April 29, 
1926, which funded the French indebtedness to the United States 
and under which the payments from France are spread over a 
·62-year period, with a material reduction in the interest rate. 
If, therefore, the debt agreement is ratified by the French Gov
ernment and by the Congress of the United States prior to 
August 1, 1929, these obligations will not mature but will have 
become merged in the general indebtedness funded under the 
debt settlement. 

The $406,566,762.42 due in the fiscal year 1930 has not been in
cluded in the estimates of receipts for the reason that it is still 
expected the agreement of April 26, 1926, may be ratified prior 
to the maturity of these bonds. If, in accordance with the terms 
of this agreement, it is ratified in France, n is recommended 
that it receive the prompt ratification of the Congress of the 
United States. . 

If the agreement is not ratified, it. is believed that the $406,-
566,762.42 should be applied to the retirement of our war debt 
rather than treated as current receipts available for current ex-
penditures. ' · 

FLOOD CONTROL 

For the purposes of flood control r the estimates contained in 
this Budget carry $31,000,000. That is the additional amount 
which the War Department states will be required to meet 
expenditures in 1930. If it should develop that more funds are 
required by the War Department for this · purpose to meet the 
needs for that fiscal year, a further estimate will be presented 
to the Congress. 

BUILDING 

We are engaged upon one of the most ambitious and extensive 
building programs of peace-time history. When war was de
clared there had been appropriated by the Congress approxi
mately $60,000,000 for projects widely scattered throughout the 
country, of which $30,000,000 remained unexpended. Building 
sites, some 150 in number, had been bought and construction 
thereon of needed public buildings was soon to begin. Impera
tive war demands postponed all activities of the sort, and when 
the war ended we faced serious lack of suitable office and 
housing space to meet the demands of materially enlarged gov
ernmental activities_:_not oniy enlarged but rapidly increasing. 
Postwar reconstruction demands, an extraordinary debt and 
crushing taxes further deferred remedial ·action in the matter 
of governmental building requirements. Reduction in expendi
tures and resulting reduction in taxes warranted in the year 
1926 enactment of a national public building act which launched 
a building program of $50,000,000 in the District of Columbia, 
where need of new and suitable accommodations was most 
urgent, and construction programs for the rest of the country 
totaling $115,000,000. In 1928 the Congress amended this act 
·by increasing the total by $100,000,000, making a grand total of 
$265,000,000 for public buildings for the civil purposes of the 
Government. In 1928 a subsequent act authorized an expendi
ture of $25,000,000 for the procurement of additional land 
within the sO-called triangle in the District of Columbia, needed . 
for building pw·poses, thereby incr~asing the total provision for 

these general building purposes to $290,000,000. There has· 
already been appropriated under these acts $68,617,083.56, and 
$28,040,000 is carried in the estimates for 1930. Contracts have 
been let for 71 projects totaling $19,881,152, of which 35 ha\e 
been completed and 36 ·are under construction, to cost $14,635,-
952. The foregoing figures are exclusiv:e of $8,000,000 for the 
appraisers stores building in New York City, the full amount 
of which has been appropriated. 

The Army has well under way a building program, exclusive 
of air service hangars and like structures, of $118;000,000. 
There has already been appropriated for this purpose $20,751,409 
and $15,041,950 is carried in the estimates for 1930, with 
$3,000,000 additional authorized for obligation by contract. 
The estimates for 1930 also caiTY for technical and other build
ings for the Air Services of the Army and Navy a total in 
round numbers of $4,500,000. 

Additional hospital facilities for the Veterans' Bureau to the 
extent of ·$15,000,000 have also been authorized by Congress, of 
which $7,000,000 has been appropriated. The Budget estimates 
for 1930 provide $6,000,000 and in addition an authorization for 
obligation by contract of $2,000,000. 

The act of . May 7, 1926, authorized an expenditure of 
$10,000,000 for houses and offices for our foreign representatives. 
The progr~ is a 5-year project, appropriations being limited to 
$2,000,000 a year. There has been approptiated for these pur
poses $2,435,000, while the estimates for 1930 call for $2,000,000 
additional. 

These figures show: a program, exclusive of technical buildings 
for air activities, which involves for its completion some 
$433,000,000. 

NATIONAL DEFENS.HI 

Ample provision is made in these estimates for national de
fense, the estimates for ·1930 calling for $648,511,300 for the 
Army and Navy. This amount is reached after excluding from 
Army and Navy estimates all nonmilitary items, -so that the 
figure given is the amount provided for purely military pur
poses. The actual expenditure for 1927 was $558,004,447; for 
1928 it was $596,500,896; the estimated expenditure for 1929 
is $672,8f4,288; while the estimated expenditure, as distin
guished from appropriation estimates, is $668,277,712 for 1930. 
In submitting the annual Budget for 1926 the Chief Executive 
stated that the amount carried in that Budget for national 
defense was $549,000,000 and that in his opinion we could have 
adequate national defense with a more modest outlay of the 
taxpayers' money, Nevertheless, our defense estimates have 
steadily climbed until the cash requirements have advanced for 
1930 by approximately $100,000,000 more than was estimated 
for 1926. This increase, however, is more apparent than real, 
for in these prior years the defense establishments have had the 
use of surplus supplies left over from the war. As these 
reserves have become depleted it has become necessary to in
crease the cash provision to take their place. 

AIR SERVICE 

The air interests of the Government are developing in a most 
satisfactory mannet:. The demands of the service while large 
have been adequately met. The 5-year program for the Army 
and Navy is approaching completion. Provision is made in 
these estimates for the third year increment of the Army and 
the fourth year increment of the Navy, and it is a fair a sump
tion that at the end of 1931 the Navy will have a well-balanced 
fleet of 1,000 airplanes, while at the end of 1932 the Army will 
be in possession of 1,800 planes in proper proportion as to types. 
The necessary housing and other construction for the Army and 
Navy air forces are also provided for. The expansion of air 
activities. however, is by no means confined to the Army and 
Navy. The Department of Commerce, the Coast Guard, and the 
Department of Agriculture are playing their parts in the devel
oping air program, as is the National Advisory( Committee for 
Aeronautics. While the Post Office Department definitely 
retired from the business of carrying mails in 1928, there is· 
provided for 1930 for contract air mail service in the United 
States the ~urn of $14,300,000 and $4,000,000 additional for 
foreign air mail. While this is not Government-operated service, 
it is Government supported and can properly be cited as con
tributing materially to air service development. - These esti
mates carry $6,421,260. for the Department of Commerce to 
carry on its important task in connection with commercial avia
tion.- This estimate contemplates, among other items, the con
struction of 4,000 additional miles of lighted airways. There is 
provision in these estimates of $582,500 for the Department of 
Agriculture for obtaining weather predictions, fighting the boll 
weevil, and for forest patrol. The total contemplate<} for all 
these purposes, direct and indirect, in 1930 is $140,631,824. 

The rapid and legitimate expansion of our air service, mili
tary and commercial, is an achievement in which we can all 
take pride. Without artificial stimulation this extraordinary 
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new factor in national defense and commerce bas grown from 
modest and discouraging beginnings into a strong; healthy, 
promising national activity. To-day we have more airplane 
manufactories than we have automobile factories. To-day air 
mail lines cross the heavens in a rapidly increasing network 
of speedy communication. Freight and passenger carrying 
airplanes are increasing and a growing demand is seen for 
airpmnes for private use. The generous contribution made by 
the United States Government to this great .and growing 
activity has been justified by the progress made and the results 
achieved. 

The history of these great and necessary projects emphasizes 
the fact that there bas been no niggardly provision for press
ing Government needs. While constructive economy bas been 
demanded from Federal administrators, these economies have 
not deprived essential activities of funds, but have conserved 
and made available means for important necessary purposes. 
Our splendid Treasury is not a bottomless, automatically re
plenishing fountain of fiscal supply, and its outflow must be 
eternally watched and carefully and wisely directed into 

roper channels. 
In submitting this, the eighth Budget of the United States, the 

Chief Executive wishes to express his appreciation of the cour
teous, friendly, and businesslike consideration accorded his esti
mates by the Congress. It is a matter for congratulation · that 
after the careful and painstaking consideration given Budget 
estimates by the congressional committees there should be so 
little difference in results. Congressional action has amounted 
to practical ratification of the Budget estimates. It is also a 
matter for congratulation that congressional revision has re
sulted in reduction of estimates. The first seven Budgets (fiscal 
years 1923 t() 1929) carried estimates totaling $27,000,475,970, 
which supplell,lental estimates increased to $29,800,233,790. On 
these estimates Congress appropriated $29,478,282,294, a reduc
tion below Budget requests of $321,951,495. Of this reduction 
$135,468,732 pertains to the Budget for 1923, a reduction made 
possible by the Naval Disarmament Conference and the result
ing curtailment of naval building projects as well as modifi
cations in the Veterans' Bureau and Shipping Board programs. 
The total reduction in the six Budgets following 1923 is $55,-
971,630, a percentage of difference of only one-fifth of 1 per 
cent. To the Chief Executive nothing could be more gratifying 
than the hearty cooperation of the Congress with the President 
un Budget matters evidenced by these figures. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, December 3, 192.8. 

BOULDER DAM 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of 2 o'clock having ar
lived the Chair lays before the Senate the unfinished business, 
which is Senate bill 728. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the 
consideration of the .bill ( S. 728) to provide for the construc
tion of works for the protection and development of the lower 
Colorado River Basin, for the approval of the Colorado River 
compact, and for other purposes, which had been reported from 
the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation with amendments. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending question is on agree
' ing to the first committee amendment. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, it is my intention to ask the 
substitution of the companion bill passed recently by the House 
of Repre entatives in order that the orderly legislative pro
cedure may be preserved. The bill which has just been laid 
before the Senate by the Vice President is S. 728. In the clos
ing. days of the last session House bill 5773, entitled the same, 
with the like purposes and with the like designs, passed the 
House of Representatives, came to the Senate, and was laid 
upon the table, where it now rests. 

Of course, the logical mode of procedure is to go forward with 
the measure which has gone halfway uix>n its legislative 
career. I want to make plain, however, that my purpose is 
subsequently, if the House bill . is substituted for the Senate 
bill, to take up and present every amendment that the Commit
tee on Irrig-ation and Reclamation presented to the Senate bill 
or to substitute in toto, after the enacting clause of the ,House 
bill, the Senate bill upon which the Senate committee acted. 
Either one of those two courses I shall be very glad to pursue, 
and the latter one apparently is the course which has met with 
some· approval of my colleagues in speaking to me upon the 
subject. 

I now ask unanimous consent to substitute H. R. 5773 for 
Senate bill 728, now the unfinished business of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request of 
the Senator from California? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, reserving the right to object, 
the Senator. from California appreci~tes that the Senators from 

Arizona have offered a number of amendments to the Senate 
bill which they, at least, consider to be worthy of consideration 
by the Senate. The substitution of the House bill for the 
Senate bill will automatically require, I believe, under the rules 
of the Senate, that those amendments shall be reoffered, and 
that is a matter which we desire to have considered. Could the 
Senator suggest any way? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes ; I think I can suggest a way which 
will protect the amendments referred to by the Senator. For 
instance, let us assume that the House bill is substituted here. 
Let us assume that, after the substitution of the House bill, all 
succeeding the enacting clause is stricken out of the bill and the 
Senate bill inserted. Let us assume that that is done upon the 
agreement that the amendments heretofore presented by the 
Senators from Arizona shall be , considered as having been pre
sented and may be taken up in due course and in regular par
liamentary fashion. Does not that answer the r equirement? 

Mr. HAYDEN. It would seem to me in addition that we 
should have assurance that the amendments which have been 
read should preserve the same status that they now possess. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendments would have to be 
reoffered to· the House bill. 

Mr. HAYDEN. That was the labor I was seeking to avoid. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. They have never been offered to 

the Senate bill formally, because the Senate is now acting on 
committee amendments to the Senate bill. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, will the Senator from Califor-
nia yield? -

1\Ir. JOHNSON. Certainly. 
Mr. ASHURST. I must not let the inference, an entirely 

honest dictum of the Chair, stand uncontradicted. I offered 90 
amendments and they were all read, and they were amendments 
that were offered when amendments were in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendments were ordered to 
lie on the table. 

Mr. ASHURST. And to be printed. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. They have to be reoffered. 
Mr. ASHURST. I beg the Chair's pardon. Why do they 

have to be reoffered? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Because they are merely printed 

amendments. 
Mr. BRATTON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Cali

fol"Ilia yield? . 
. Mr. JOHNSON. Certainly. 

Mr. BRATTON. As a procedural matter I suggest to the Sen
ator from California that as a part of his proposed unanimous
consent agreement he add that all amendments which have been 
offered to the Senate bill be construed and accepted as· offered 
to the House bill as and when it has been substituted. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I am very glad to do that, to agree that 
the amendments which have been offered shall be considered 
as having been offered to the House bill, or to the Senate bill 
if it be substituted for the House bill. Any way in which we 
can reach the desired result I am willing to adopt. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, that may be allowable pro
vided the amendments that have been offered have been printed, 
but if they were s imply sent to the desk and now lie on the 
desk, I do not think a request of that kind would be in order. 
It would be in order if every amendment bad been printed, 
but I understand there are a good many amendments which 
have been sent to the desk and now lie on the desk without 
having been printed. 

Mr. BRATTON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Cali
fornia yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Certainly. 
Mr. BRATTON. If the proposal thus to proceed is embodied 

as a part of the unanimous-consent agreement of the Senator 
from California, certainly it can be done in that way. 

Mr. SMOOT. I have never known it to be undertaken in the 
Senate, nor have I looked it up to ascertain whether it is 
allowable under our rules. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will state that whether· 
the amendments have been printed or not, they would have to 
be offered from the floor again when committee amendments 
have been disposed of. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is correct; but as I beard the Senator I 
un<lerstood the unanimous-consent request to mean that those 
amendments had already been offered to the bill and would 
not have to be offered or proposed again. I now understand 
the Chair to say that not only would they have to he offered 
under the. p·resent condition of the bill but even if they--

The VICE. PRESIDENT. Even if they were pr inted they 
would have to be offered from the floor. 
·_ Mr. Sl\IOOT. So there is no necessity for offel"ing them now. 

Mr. JOHNSON. That is quite true, if that is the situation. 
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1\fr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an inquiry? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Certainly. 
1\fr. KING. I was called from the Chamber for a moment and 

did not hear the request of the Senator from California. May 
I ask him to state it again? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I have asked unanimous consent to substi
tute for Sena te bill 728, which is now before the Senate as the 
unfinished business, House bill 577S, which _is the companion 
mea ·ure of the Sena te bill. 

1\fr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Mr. Pr~sident, may I suggest 
that the Senator also modified his proposal, as I understood it, 
so as to provide that all amendments to the bill now before the 
Senate, namely, the Senate bill, whirh have been proposed and 
are on the table shall be considered as having been proposed 
to the House bill and treated as if they had been proposed to 
the House bill, in the event that substitution is made. 

Mr . .BRATTON. The ~tatement was made by the Senator 
from California in asking the substitution that thereafter it is 
proposed to amend the House bill so as to conform to the Senate 
bill. The -amendments heretofore proposed should be in order 
to tlte substituted bill. 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator why does not the 
Senator make the request that all after the enacting clause of 
the House bill be stricken out and the language of the Senate 
bill substituted? 

Mr. JOHNSON. First we have to substitute the House bill. 
After we have substituted the House bill I am perfectly willing 
to pursue that course, and so said. 

Mr. KING. I did not unders tand the Senator. If the pur
pose of the Senator is to substitute the Senate bill for the 
House bill after the enacting clause of the House bill, then I 
have no objection ; but the Senate bill contaiQ.s provisions 
which I think are superior to the provisions of the House bill. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Very well. I will pursue that course. 
Mr. KING. I have no objection. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request 

of the Senator from California? 
Mr. HAYDEN. With the understanding that the House 

bill shall be substituted for the Senate bill and all after . the 
enacting clause of the H ouse bill be stricken out and the Senate 
bill shall be the working ·beet, I have no objection. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. . Without objection, it is so or
dered and the Chair lay before the Senate House bill 5773. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill (H. R. 5773) to provide for the construction of 
works for the protection and development of the lower Colorado 
Ri>er Basin, for the approval of the Colorado River compact, 
and for_ other purposes. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I now ask unanimous consent that all after 
the enacting clause of the bill which is now the unfinished 
business, House bill 5773, shall be stric-ken out and in ' lieu 
thereof shan be inserted the charging portion after the enacting 
clause of Senate bill 728. 

l\lr. SMOOT. Did I correctly understand the Senator to say 
only a portion of the Senate bill shall be substituted? 

Mr. JOHNSON. No; all that part of Senate bill 728 that 
follows the enacting clause. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is all right. 
Mr. BRATTON. Do I understand that the Senator now 

offers the Senate bill in the form in which the committee 
r ecommended it? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. 
l\1r. ROBINSON of .AJ.·kansas. Mr. President, I think it 

ought to be understood, in view of what has taken place, that 
when the substitution is made the bill shall be subject to 
amendment and that the amendments which have been sub
mitted to the Senate bill shall be considered as pending to the 
House bill. That was the understanding. 

1\lr. FESS. Not as pending. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. As having relation to the 

House bill. Of course they could not be pending until they 
are actually offered. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Very well. I accept the statement of the 
Sena tor from Arkansas. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Without ob
jection, it is so agreed and the Senator from California has 
offered the following amendment, which will be stated: 

The CHIEF CLERK. The Senator from California proposes to 
amend House bill 5773 by st riking out all after the enacting 
clause and inserting in lieu thereof· the language of the Senate 
bill ( s. 728). 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state the parlia

mentary inquiry. 
.- Mr. KING. If amendments shall be offered now,. if the mo
tion of the Senator from California--

The VICE PRESIDENT. Amendments should bB offered now 
before the agreement is had. The bill should be amended now 
before the unanimous-consent request is agreed to. 

Mr. KING. The inquiry I was about to propound was this : 
If we have before us the Senate bill--

Mr. JOHNSON. That is before us now, as I understand it. 
Mr. KING. That is the inquiry I was about to make. If we 

have the Senate bill before us, then of course amendments to 
amendments may be offered and should not be subject to chal
lenge that the latter amendment was subject to a point of order, 
being in the third degree or the second degree. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I think not. 
Mr. KING. I would not want that rule invoked. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I shall not invoke it. 
Mr. KING. In other. words, I want it to be understood that 

this procedure places the bill before us in the same status as if 
we had proceeded with the Senate bill, and that when amend
ments are to be offered the rule against amendments of the 
second or third degree shall not be invoked. 

Mr. JOHNSON. That is my understanding, sir. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I desire to a sk the senior Sena

tor from Arizona if all ·of his amendments have been printed? 
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I advert to page 10465 of the 

proceedings of the Senate of May 29, and I read just a small 
part: 

Mr. ASHURST resumed his speech, and, after speaking for some time, 
offered the following amendments. 

Those amendments were 44 in number and they were all 
ordered to be read. I do not find in the RECORD that they were 
ordered to be plinted, but I am told that they will be plinted 
to-morrow. The Senate adjourned that afternoon and it did 
not afford an eligible opportunity while Congress was in session 
for the printing clerk to have the amendments printed. I pre
sume he felt that he had no authority, but he has now ordered 
them printed and they will be printed and will be here to-mor
row. I think the clerk acted properly in the matter. I doubt 
if he had any authority to print. the amendments after Congress 
had adjourned. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, may I ask if all the amend
ments that have been offered, with the exception of those of 
the senior Senator from Arizona [Mr. AsHURST], have been 
printed? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is informed that they 
have all been printed. · 

1\Ir. PHIPPS. There are some other amendments, however, 
that have been offered this morning, and ordered to be printed, 
which have not as yet been printed, but will come up in regular 
course. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. They will be printed, and be here 
in the morning. ' 

Mr. PITTl\fAN. Mr. President, as I understand the agree
ment, all proposed amendments to the Senate bill are in order 
to the pending bill. I further understand, the Senate bill being 
now the body of the House bill and under the number and title 
of that bill, that the amendments recommended by the com
mittee now constitute the proposed amendments by the com
mittee to the bill before us, under the unanimous-consent agree
ment? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator is correct. 
Mr. PITTMAN. There is one other suggestion. I should 

like to see if we can not pursue the ordinary parliamentary 
practice with reference to amendments. So if it is not already 
included in the agreement-and I doubt whether or not it is-1 
ask unanimous consent, as is the practice in this body, that we 
consider the committee amendments before taking up general 
amendments. 

Mr. SMOOT. The practice to which the Senator from Ne
vada refers is only true as to appropriation bills. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
Mr. ASHURST. 1\Ir. President, owing to the magnitude of 

the purpose of the bill, much as I should like to oblige my 
esteemed friend from Nevadr.. [Mr. PITTMAN], I do not see, 
fr.om the mechanical standpoint, how we could enter into the 
agreement he suggests. The objection on my part is not cap
tious, but the mechanics of the bill do not permit such an 
agreement to be made. I must, therefore, object. I think my 
colleague the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN] will 
support me. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, it is entirely proper that I 
make a statement to the Senate respecting the differences be
tween the House and the Senate bills. I desire to preface my 
remarks by assuring the senior Senator f1·om California [Mr. 
JoHNSON] that there is no one more anxious than I am to bring 
about a just settlement· of the Colorado River controversy. It 
is ~ controv~rsy that has plagued· seven States for more than 
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seven years. It is high time that this dispute be brought to a 
close, and I shall exercise every honorable means at my com
mand to end it. This deadlock can only be broken by com
promise. I am, therefore, much more concerned about the 
attitude of mind of the senior Senator from California with 
respect to an equitable settlement of our differences than I am 
with the working sheet that is to be used to bring about a 
complete agreement. 

I owe it to the senior Senator from C§.lifornia to say that I 
speak for the people of a State who are thoroughly familiar 
with the Colorado River problem and who are united in their 
opposition to the Boulder Dam bill as it passed the House of 
Representatives. There is not now and there never has been 
any substantial suppott for that measure in .Arizona. Regard
less of how they differ on other questions all political parties 
and every class and Character of the citizenship of that State 
oppose the House Boulder Dam bill. I speak just as much 
for the Republicans as for the Democrats of .Arizona in any plea 
that I may make in opposition to that measure. Because of his 
personal contact with many of the leading Republicans in 
Arizona, the senior Senator from California himself knows 
that I speak the ttuth. Each and every one of them has told 
the Senator that there are no political differences in Arizona 
with respect to that measure. 

Arizona recently elected a Republican governor, who will 
assume his office on the first Monday in January next. In 1923 
John C. Phillips, the newly elected Governor of Arizona, was a 
member of the Legislature of the State of Arizona when the 
Colorado River compact was under consideration. He sup
ported that compact just as earnestly as I did at that time. 
He is as anxious as I am to bring about prompt development 
of the resources of the Colorado River. I know thaLI cor
rectly represent Governor Phillips when I say that in that office 
he will be just as firm as I have been in resisting the grave 
injustice which the Boulder Dam bill, as it passed the House of 
Representatives, does to the State of .Arizona. 

The senior Senator from California has had a long, and, I 
am sure a pleasant, personal acquaintance with Dwight B. 
Heard, one of the leading Republicans of my State. No man 
in America gave the Senator any more loyal support when he 
was a candidate for the Presidency. Mr. Heard is the publisher 
of The Arizona Republican, a newspaper of the widest circula
tion in the State. I have here an editorial from that newspaper 
to which I am sure the senior Senator from California will 
listen with interest, not only because of its earne tness of pur
pose but because of his personal acquaintance with the pub
lisher of the newspaper. I ask that the clerk may read the 
editorial. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. F'EBB in the chair). With· 
out objection, the clerk will read, as requested. 

The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
[Copy of an editorial published in Arizona Republican, Phoenix, Ariz., 

December 5, 1928] 
COOPERATION VERSUS FRICTION IN COLORADO :RIVER DETELOPME~T 

The report of the Colorado River Engineering Commission, headed by 
Maj. Gen. William L. Sibert, made public last Monday makes it very 
evident that a revised plan is needed to bring about promptly the much 
desired Colorado River development. The essential features of the 
commission's report are : 

That the cost of the project should be estimated at $176,000,000 
instead of $125,000,000, or an increase of $51,000,000. 

That by supercare in construction a dam at Black Canyon 550 feet 
high can be built safely. 

That the site is favorable from an engineering standpoint with no 
probability of earthquake damage.-

That it that portion of the cost of the project properly chargeable 
fo flood control is borne directly by the Federal Government and the 
all-American canal serving the Imperial and Coachella Valleys stands 
on its own feet as a reclamation project, and proper revenues from 
water distribution are added to rev~nues from power the project can 
be made economically sound and able to amortize its cost within 50 
years. 

This suggestion is with the proviso that the Federal Government 
assumes the cost of flood control and the all-American canal is paid for 
by the lands bene1ited and is in no way made a ha.ndicap on the 
proposed dam at Black Canyon. 

That the question of Mexico's interest in the river is of such 
economic importance that an agreement limiting the amount of water 
assignable to Mexico should be made prior to the completion of the 
project. 

The report of the Sibert engineering commission justifies the objec
tions raised against the project for the development of the Colorado 
River as proposed in the Swing-Johnson bill. It was not a pertinent 
objection that the dam was to be located either at Boulder Canyon or 

at Black Canyon, as it was evident before the Swing-Johnson bill was 
drawn that any plan of development in which the Federal Government 
would participate would involve the location of the dam in that region. 
The engineering commission was therefore llmited in its investigations 
to & study of dam sites in that area. The reason for this limitation is 
that no other location offered the revenue from power development to 
repay a large proportion of the cost. 

With the presentation Monday to Congress of the engineers' report 
the time seems to have arrived for Senator JOHNSON, o! California, and 
Senators HAYDEN and AsHURST, of Arizona, all of whom are particularly 
familiar with the project, to get together on a plan on which the people 
of Arizona and California can agree. This would substitute intelligent 
cooperation for the friction of the past six years. 

For many years the Republican editorially and its publisher in pub
lic addresses have repeatedly stat~ that the feature of flood control 
in this great international and interstate stream should be borne by 
the Federal Government and not made reimbursable. 

Similar support has been given to the fact that in all common sense 
the all-American canal to serve the reclamation needs of the Imperial 
and Coachella Valleys should be paid for by the lands benefited, as in 
other reclamation projects. In taking this stand we have assumed 
that any reclamation projects on the Arizona side of the Color-.1do 
River would have to· stand on the same basis. 

With the Federal Government bearing the cost of flood control in
volved in the project in compliance with the policy adopted for flood 
control on the l\fississippl River, the all-American canal treated as a 
separate reclamation project, and only the balance of the project paid 
for through the receipts from power and water revenues, it should be 
entirely practical to make this a sound economic development. Thus 

. it should be comparatively easy for Arizona, California, and Nevada 
to now get together on an agreement justly dividing the water and 
arranging for an annual distribution of revenue each year to Arizona 
and Nevada in lieu of taxation. 

It is interesting to note that in March, 1927, at the time of the 
organization of the Arizona-Colorado River Development Association, 
the following resolution was one of those adopted unanimously by the 
as ociation : 

"That as the Colorado is a great interstate stream whose floods r.re 
a menace to property in the lower reaches of the river, there rests 
upon the Federal Government a definite obligation to supply without 
reimbursement a reasonable proportion of the funds needed in a great 
project combining flood control, water storage, and power development, 
said Federal appropriation covering these funds to be included in a new 
bill to be enacted by Congress." 

Another resolution passed by the Arizona association at the same 
meeting on the subject of Mexican water ties in with ...the report of 
the commission and was as follows : 

"That to prevent any misunderstanding between the United States 
and the Republic of Mexico it is desirable that a declaration be made 
by the United States Government that all stored flood waters of the 
Colorado will be reserved wholly for use within the boundaries of the 
United States, and that no permanent right can be initiated to the 
use of such waters through possible temporary beneficial use in Mexico, 
and that this principle should be later included in a treaty between the 
United States and Mexico, which treaty should justly acknowledge 
Mexico's equitable rights to the use of water on a reasonable and 
definite area of lands in Mexico which have been previously irrigated 
through the diversion of the Colorado River's unregulated flow." 

At the conference in Denver of all the Colorado River Basin States 
in 1927 a similar declaration was made as to the need of promptly 
meeting the Mexican situation. Certainly, with all the accumulated 
information, Congress should soon be able to take appropriate action 
safeguarding the waters of the Colorado River for use within the 
United States. 

This whole problem of Colorado River development must now be met 
in a big spirit. Littleness and quibbling must stop. Political maneu
vering must end, and no three men can do more to start a new spirit 
of cooperation than can Senators JOHNSO~, HAYDIIN, and AsHURST in 
Washington. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I shall endeavor to state the 
problem that confronts us in its essentials in such a manner 
that the senior Senator from California [Mr. JoHNSON] can 
agree with me that the statement is fair to all parties concerned. 
I desire to state, if I can, the demands of the various States or 
groups of States within the Colorado River Basin which should 
be satisfied by the enactment of this legislation. If I misstate 
the situation in any particulru.·, I hope the senior Senator from 
California will not hesitate to correct me. 

The Colorado River Basin is divided into two parts-the upper 
basin and the lower basin. The States o-f the upper basin are 
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico. As I understand 
the situation, the great aim and object of those four States, 
which they hope to attain by the passage of this legislation, is 
the unqualified ratification of the Colorado River co-mpact by all 
the seven States. 
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1\lr. BORAH. Mr. President--
The ·PRESIDING OFF ICER. Does the Senator from Ari

zona yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. BORAH. The Senator has reached a point in which I 

am very much interested. Does the State of Arizona contend 
that any act of Congress can affect its rights in any way in 
case it does not consent to this compact? 

1\lr. HAYDEN. The State of Arizona positively contends that 
the Congress of the United States has no jurisdiction over ap
propriations of waters and that the Congress can not by any 
enactment in any manner affect the rights of that State or the 
jurisdiction of that State over the waters of its streams. 

Mr. BORAH. As a proposition of law, let us assume the 
Senator is correct; but , if that is true, are not the advocates 
of the bill taking the risk here and not the State of Arizona? 

Mr. HAYDEN. That i a correct assumption; but the last 
thing that the State of Arizona wants to do, and the last thing 
. that the people of any of the seven States want to do is to 
throw this controversy into long-drawn-out litigation in the 
court . The history of interstate water-rights suits is one of 
long and almo t interminable delay. The suit between K ansas 
and Colorado over the waters of the Arkan a River progressed 
for 14 years before the Supreme Comt rendered its first de
cision, and I under tand that there are still motions pending 
before that court with respect to the original uit. The same 
is true of the disputes between Wyoming and Colorado with 
respect to the waters of the Laramie River: and in many 
other in tance . Interstate litigation is sure to be stubbornly 
contested, and will undoubtedly delay development. That is the. 

.last thing any one of the seven States wants to do, although 
Arizona may, if the legislation passed by Congress violates 
her rights, at least in the manner provided in the House bill, 
be compelled reluctantly but firmly to follow that course. 

l\lr. BORAH. l under tand the Senator's position now. I 
had the impression that the Senators from Arizona felt that 
legislation here might prejudice their rights, or in some way 
interfere with their right ; but it did not seem to me that 
that was the correct position. I understand now that it is 
simply the de ire of the Senator to avoid long litigation. 

l\Ir. HAYDEN. Exactly so. A ratification of the Colorado 
-River compact, negotiated in Santa Fe by all of the seven States 
in the Colorado River Basin, will determine for all time the 
apportionment of water between the upper and the lower 
basins of that stream. The States of the upper basin are 
primarily and almost solely concerned with that phase of this 
legislation. They are most anxious to have reserved in per
petuity for their use whenever they have occasion to use it 
seven and one-half million acre-feet of water. 

That being the case, if this legislation can be passed predi
cated upon a complete ratification of the Colorado River com
pact by all seven States, then the States of the upper basin are 
entirely satisfied, as I understand their viewpoint. They have 
no direct interest in whether or not a dam at this particular 
site- is constructed. They have no intere t in the terms of 
repayment or how the water impounded shall be apportioned. 
All those are matters that they are perfectly willing to leave 
for settlement by the States of the lower basin. But before 
any water right vests at Boulder Dam, before any water is put 
to use for irrigation or for any other purpose from that dam, 
·before any rights are acquired, they desire to have the Colorado 
River compact completely approved, which reserves to the upper 
basin its fair share of the waters of the Colorado River system. 
Therefore, the one essential of a complete agreement upon this 
bill, one essential of a complete satisfaction of the demands 
·of the four States of the upper basin, Utah, New Mexico, Colo
rado, and -wyoming, is a seven:.State ratification of the Colorado 
·River compact. If that can be accomplished, the four States 
will be satisfied. 

The State ·of California is -to be considered next. 
The State of California has four demands which it seeks to 

have satisfied by this legislation. The first is flood protection 
for the Imperial Valley, the Palo Verde Valley, and other lands 
liable to be inundated in that State. There is a real, a serious 
menace to property-not so much a menace to life-from the 
floods of .the Colorado River in that State. That State desires 
that · protection. Everyone agrees that it i entitled to the 
same protection by aid of the Federal Government to which 
any other State on any other interstate river is entitled. Sec
ond, California asks for water from the Colorado River suffi
cient to irrigate eight or nine hundred thousands acres of land 
in that State. Third, California desires water for domestic uoo 
in the city of Los Angeles and other municipalities in southern 
California. Fourth, that State desires chenp power produced 

on the Colorado River for use in the industries and otherwise 
in the State of California. 

Those are the four things that the State of California seeks 
to accomplish by the passage of this bill. 

The State of Nevada asks that a dam be constructed on the 
Colorado River where it forms the common boundary between 
that State and the State of Arizona, first, in order that there 
may be, near at hand, cheap power for the industries of Nevada. 
The second desire of the State of Nevada i~ for 300,000 acre-feet 
of water to be used for irrigation purposes in that State. The 
topography of the State is such that Nevada can use but little 
water, and therefore the demand of that State for water is com· 
paratively slight. Every one is willing to concede that much 
water to the State of Nevada. Lastly, the State of Nevada a ks, 
in accordance with the resolution introduced by the senior Sen
ator from that State [Mr. PriTMAN] during the governors' con
ference in Denver in 1927, for compensation for the u e of her 
lands and her waters when used to generate hydroelectric power . 
The maximum measure of that compen ation, so far as I have 
ever heard any expression from anyone in Nevada, is that it 
"'hould be equal to the taxes that would be paid by a private 
power company if power were developed on the boundary of 
that State in the Colorado River. 

Arizona likewis-e has three demands. We have a ked, fir t, 
that after 300,000 acre-feet of water bas been allotted to Nevada, 
the remainder of the stored or impounded waters of the Colo
rado River be divided equally between the State of Arizona and 
the State of California. We say in Arizona that we have as 
good land as exists in California ; that we can make equally 
beneficial use of the water. The State of Arizona need flood 
protection in the vicinity of Yuma to a great an extent a ' does 
California. Property is menaced, although not so much of it in 
Arizona as in California. The Yuma project i · not o great in 
irrigated area as the Imperial Valley in California, but needs 
flood protection. Lastly, we ask for compensation for the use 
of our land and our waters in the same manner and to the 
same extent as the State of Nevada may receive. Arizona ask 
no more and no- less as compensation for the u e of her lands 
and her waters to make hydroelectric power than the State of 
Nevada. We say that the basis and the measure and the limit 
of that demand is that Arizona shall receive compensation to 
the same extent that she would receive it if a private power 
company were to build a dam, a power house. and produce 
power on the Colorado River within that State. 

If the dam and the power plant were private property, it 
would be taxable within the two States of Arizona and Nevada. 
The assessment or valuation of the property coulcl be no higher 
than that of other property, and the rate of taxation could be 
-no higher than the rate upon other property. That is the sum 
and substance of Arizona's demand for compensation from 
power. 

The Federal Government has an interest in this problem. 
The Federal Government should perform its proper function of 
aiding in protecting the inhabitants of the Colorado River State 
from devastation by flood the same as it assume..., that function 
on the Mississippi River or on any other interstate stream. 
.The Federal Government also has the same duty to perform on 
the Colorado River as elsewhere in the West in impounding 
water for the reclamation of public lands. It is entirely proper, 
as the President states in his message, that the Federal Govern
ment, in connection with these works, should provide domestic 
water for the cities of southern California if compen ated for 
storing and desilting that water. 

1\lr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arizona 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I do. 
Mr. KING. I may not have understood the Senator correctly. 

Does he say that the duty rests upon the Federal Government, 
or that it is one of its powers, express or implied, to furni h 
water for municipal purposes? 

Mr. HAYDEN. No; but I say that the Federal Government 
can properly render that service in connection with the other 
powers that_ it does po sess under the Constitution. 

Mr. KING. Where there is some ancillary development in 
connection with the exercise of some constitutional power, then 
the Senator contends that in that ancillary development, if 
there was a surplus of water, it might be furni hed by the 
Fede-1·al Government to municipalities and that the exercise' of 
that duty or responsibility would be within the constitutional 
authority of the Federal Government? 

Mr .. HAYDEN. I agree with the Senator from Utah. 
, Las tly, since reference ha been made -to the President' mes
sage, a bill must be passed,- if I - read the message correctly, 
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which will keep the Federal Government out of the power 
business. 

Those are the Federal interests that are involved in this legis
lation. If I have misstated any fact with respect to the atti
tude of any State, I want to be corrected. 

The Senate has substituted the Boulder Dam bill which has 
passed the House of Representatives for the measure intro
duced by the senior Senator from California, which was reported 
to the Senate with numerous amendments. I have compared 
the two measures and find that the House bill contains seven 
substantive propositions which are not to be found in the Senate 
bill. I also observe that there are 29 committee amendments to 
the Senate bill, some of which are of great importance, which 
are not included in the bill as it passed the House. It is pri
marily with respect to these differences between the two meas
ure that I desire to obtain the benefit of the views of the senior 
Senator from California. I may ask him some questions based 
upon the report of the Colorado River board of engineers which 
bas been recently submitted, upon statements made in the Presi
dent's message and elsewhere. 

I am quite sure that the Senator will be frank in the replies 
that he makes me, and I shall be equally frank in answering 
any interrogatories that he may propound to me, in order that 
we may arrive at a common ground of understanding. 

If this bill can not be further considered by a committee, we 
will have to discuss it at length in the Senate. It will be an 
" open covenant, openly arrived at," and I am sure that a frank 
di cussion of the terms of the bill will be helpful. 
· I should like to ask the Senator from California whether he 

considers th~t the Federal Government has the same obligation 
to provide flood control on the Colorado River as upon the 
Mississippi River, or any other interstate stream? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Does the Senator wish a reply now? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I think there is no difference at all in 

principle. 
Mr. HAYDEN. The Sibert board, General Sibert being chair

man of the board of engineers which submitted the engineering 
report transmitted to Congress last Monday, has recommended 
that a part of the cost of the dam at Black Canyon be consid
ered as a Federal contribution toward flood control and be not 
made reimbursable. What sum of money does the Senator 
from California believe should be appropriated for that purpose 
as a gratuity? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, I am utterly unable to say 
what sum of money. My colleagues, the Senator from Colorado 
and the Senator from Nevada, have very distinct ideas upon 
that subject. In my opinion, I want .to say to the Senator 
from Arizona, no allocation is necessary. I recognize what the 
report has said. Ultimately, if the Senator is going to discuss 
that, I shall discuss it in reply as well, but in my humble opinion 
it is unnecessary to allocate any sum of money to flood control 
in order to make feasible and economically sound the bill that 
has been presented. Personally, I stand upon the provisions of 
this bill that there shall not be a single dollar expended or a 
single bit of earth turned until the Secretary of the Interior 
has in his possession executed contracts for the payment of all 
of the money contemplated to be expended by the United States 
Government. 

1\fr. HAYDEN. The Senator then does not agree with the 
report of the Board of Engineers that the project is not economi
cally feasible unless a part of its cost is charged off; that 
part which should be allocated to flood control. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Quite the contrary. 
Mr. HAYDEN. The Weymouth report, on which the Senator 

originally relied, stated that a dam purely for flood control 
could be built at Black Canyon, or Boulder Canyon, at a cost 
of $28,000,000. If the Federal Government were to build the 
dam purely for flood control, to perform that which we all 
recognize to be a governmental function, it seems to me that it 
would be entirely proper to use that as the measure of what 
the Federal contribution should be toward flood control. 

Mr. JOHNSON. If a measure is to be utilized at all and if 
there is to be an allocation of money for flood control, probably 
the figure that the Senator gives may not be inaccurate and it 
certainly would not be inappropriate. ' 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Weymouth report was based upon a dam 
of a much narrower base and upon discharge tunnels that would 
carry 100,000 second-feet of water. In order to build that 
kind of a dam, according to the recent report of the Colorado 
River board of engineers, it would be necessary to widen the 
base and to increase the capacity of the tunnels to 200,000 
second-feet. 

In view of the differences in the estimates of cost between 
the Weymouth report and the Sibert report, it is sa.fe to say 

that a dam such as was contemplated or recommended by the 
United States Reclamation Service, purely for flood control, 
would cost more than $28,000,000. In my opinion, nearer 
$40,000,000 would be the proper figure. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Gladly. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not propose, of course, to take the 

Senator's time, or to interrupt him; but does the Senator know 
a gentleman named Lynn Atkinson? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes. Mr. Atkinson recently constructed a 
very remarkable dam in Arizona? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Which dam? 
Mr. HAYDEN. The Coolidge Dam. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Is it a structure which the Senator would 

approve? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Decidedly. 
Mr. JOHNSON. And well done by Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. HAYDEN. An excellent piece of work. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I hold in my hand a telegram I have 

received from Mr. Atkinson, in which he says that he will enter 
into any guaranties that are desired for bidding upon the 
Boulder Dam, and he will take ·the job for less than the Wey
mouth estimates. I simply give that as a matter of informa
tion, so that Senators may understand some little of that upon 
which my opinion is founded in respect to the engineers' recent 
estimates. 

Mr. HAYDEN. To which kind of a dam does Mr. Atkinson 
refer, the dam recommended by the United States Reclamation 
Service or the larger and more expensive dam recommended by 
the Sibert engineering board? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I rather imagine he refers to the one of 
the Reclamation Service. I have the telegram, and I shall ulti
mately read it. 

Mr. SMOOT. What is the date of the telegram? 
Mr. JOHNSON. December 4. 
Mr. SMOOT. Last December? 
Mr. JOHNSON. No; it was just received to-day. 
Mr. SMOOT. Will the Senator put it in the RECORD follow

ing the remarks of the Senator from Arizona? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; when the Senator concludes I will 

have it read, and I assume that the Senator from Utah will 
have some remarks to make upon the recent report, and I shall 
be very glad to make some, too. 

Mr. HAYDEN. I have a very high opinion of Mr. Atkinson 
as a contractor. I would really prefer to know, before express
ing an opinion on the telegram, upon what set of specifications 
he made his figures. Did he have before him the report made 
by General Sibert and his colleagues at the time he sent the 
telegram, or did he have the Weymouth estimates, which were
for a much smaller and less expensive dam? That would 
make a great difference in the amount of money that would 
have to be expended. 

The House bill combines the Boulder Canyon Dam, the 
hydroelectric power plant, and the all-American canal into one 
project, and then requires the Secretary of the Interior to make 
provision for revenues by contracts for power, and for the 
storage of water, sufficient to repay the entire cost of the com
bined project within 50 years. In other words, the House bill 
contemplates that the all-American canal shall be subsidized 
by power produced at Boulder Dam. 

The report of the · Colorado River board of engineers, of 
which General Sibert was the chairman, states that-

It will be impo sible to meet operation, maintenance, interest, and a 
sufficient sinking fund to retire the cost of the project within 50 years, 
unless the capital investment is reduced by the cost of the all-American 
canal. 

I inquire of the Senator from California whether he intends 
to support amendments to the House bill which will entirely 
separate the all-American canal from the dam and the power 
project, so that the power will bear no part of the cost of the 
all-American canal? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, I have offered the Senate 
bill in that regard, and I accept the amendment that was adopted 
by the Senate committee. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ari

zona _yield to the Senator from Nevada? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. PITTMAN. Let me call the attention of the Senate to 

the fact that the amendment to the Senate bill which the 
Senator from California accepted absolutely excludes the cost 
of the all-American canal from any burden upon revenues re
ceived from . the power at the dam. In other words, the all
American canal, under the amendment refen·ed to, is to be 
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built in accordance with the terms and provisions of the rec
lamation act, which impo es the burden of the cost of con
struction of the all-American canal upon the land to be bene
fited by irrigation fxom the water carried through that canal. 
Consequently, the Senate bill has conformed already-the Sen
ate bill being now the pending bill, under the House title-to 
the suggestion of the commission of eliminating the cost of the 
construction of the all-American canal as a capital cost, which 
reduces the amount to be paid for by 'power some $38,000,000. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. KING. If I under tood the Senator from Nevada cor

rectly to say that the amendment which has been offered to 
the Senate bill and accepted, may I observe that while it re
quire the all-American canal to be constructed in a manner 
pronded in the reclamation act, nevertheless the funds for the 
construction of the canal are not to be drawn from the rec
lamation fund but are to be a direct charge upon the Treasury 
of the United State . 

Mr. PITTMAN. I think that i true; but the matter I have 
in mind is not changed. ·The intent of the amendment re
fened to, and which bas been accepted by the Senator, is not 
to have the cost of the construction of the all-American canal 
a charge upon the assets received from the generation and 
sale of electrical energy at that dam. Is not that the under
standing of the Senator from Arizona? 

Mr. HAYDEN. That is correct, but--
Mr. PITTMAN. That reduces the estimates of this com

mission, then, but that amount, which I believe is thirty-eight 
million and some odd tbou., and dollars, and instead of the total 
burden upon the electrical energy being $165,000,000, it will be 
$165,000,000 le · $38,000,000. It at least reduces it to that 
extent. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Sibert commission was directed to make 
a report upon the feasibility of the project as proposed in the 
House bill, the bill which passed the House and which we now 
have under consideration in the Senate. That commission finds 
that the economic set-up in that bill is . not feasible, that the 
Federal Government can not be reimbursed if that bill, in tl1e 
form in which it passed the House, becomes a law. 

The commission further finds that the all-American canal 
will cost, if the work authorized in the House bill is done. 
$49,500,000, instead of $31,000,000, as provided in the House bill. 
I should like to inquire of the Senator from California whether 
he intends to offer an amendment to this bill, or will support 
an amendment to the bill, which will increase the total cost of 
the bill by $18,500,000, in order adequately to care for the con
struction of the all-American canal as recommended by the 
Sibert commission. 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is my present intention not to do so with 
respect to the all-American canal. 

Mr. HAYDEN. If that is the case, and if, as the commission 
states, it will cost $11,000,000 to carry water from the Imperial 
Valley up to the Coachella Valley, a,nd some six or eight million 
more to line the canal through the sand dunes, where will the 
money come from to do that work? 

Mx. JOHNSON. It can be done within the sum of the finan
cial set-up of the Secretary of the Interior that has heretofore 
been furnished. 

Mr. HAYDEN. In other words, the Senator from California 
corrtends that all that is authorized to be done in the House bill, 
that is, to build a main canal and appurtenant structures to 
convey water from the Laguna Dam to the Imperial and 
Coachella Valleys, can be done for $31,000,000, and that it will 
not co t $49,500,000, as found by the Sibert commission? 

:Mr. JOHNSON. If that i the original set-up of the Secretary 
of the Interior and of the Reclamation Service ; yes. 

Mr. HAYDEN. I do not know to what the Senator refers 
by " the original set-up." 

:Mr. JOHNSON. I am not entirely clear about the $31,000,000, 
whether the sum is $30,000,000 or $35,000,000, but if the Senator 
is correct in his statement of the amount as $31,000,000, as the 
original financial et-up, tllen I say, yes, it can, within that sum, 
be built. 

1\.fr. HAYDEN. The original set-up was that the main canal 
connecting Laguna Dam was to be constructed from that point 
down the west bank of the Colorado River and through the 
Sand Hills to the Imperial Valley. The original estimate for 
that piece of construction only, made by the Reclamation Serv
ice, was $31,000,000. The bill, however, provides not only to 
bring the water from Laguna Dam to Imperial Valley but to 
convey it to Coachella Valley. The Sibert commission finds that 
to do that will require $11,000,090 more. It also finds that the 
cost of the all-Ame.rican canal itself must be increased by some 
$8,000,000. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I am expressing my personal opinion again 
that the $31,000,000 will take it into the Coachella Valley. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Then the Senator totally disagrees with the 
finding of the Sibert board of engineers? 

Mr. JOHNSON. The Senator may reach his own conclusion 
upon that. If they say black is white and I deny it, the Senator 
can say we do not agree. 

1\fr. PHIPPS. :Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. PHIPPS. For the Senator's information I would like 

to state that one of the amendments which I offered this morn
ing· would have the effect of increasing the total amount of the 
bill so as to cover the additional cost of the dam tructure and 
the power plant as estimated by the Sibert commission; but 
instead of going to their limit of $176,000,000, my amendment 
would make the total authorization $165,000,000 becau e I have 
reason to believe that an alternative route to the head of the 
Coachella Valley is feasible, and that investigation now under 
way will demonstrate, when complete, that the canal can be 
constructed without that additional cost of $11,000,000. If, how
ever, the time should come when it is demonstrated the canal 
is justified, that the lands to be benefited can bear the expense, 
and the expense is greater than e timated to-day by the Recla
mation Service, in which I have great faith, then it would be 
a very simple matter to arrange for an additional appropriation 
that might be necessary to make the project satisfactory, 8uc
cessful, and feasible. 

1\fr. HAYDEN. In other words, the Senator leaves the 
people of Coachella Valley in this situation-that the Secretary 
of the Interior will be authorized to build a canal that will 
furnish them with water, but no money will be provided whereby 
he may do the work. 

Mr. PHIPPS. An amount will be carried in the bill which 
I believe will be fotmd sufficient to provide the funds neces ary 
for the construction of that canal when the people of the 
Coachella and Imperial Valleys are ready for the canal. I 
remind the Senator that the estimated time for the construc
tion of the dam alone is seven years. 

1\fr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from Arizona 
yield to me? 

lVIr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. SMOOT. I would like to ask the Senator from Californh 

if he disagrees with the report of the commission as to the 
necessity for a stronger dam and as to the necessity for larger 
diversion tunnels? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Upon the engineering technical a pect I do 
not express an opinion, because, of course, I am unable to 
determine whether a dam should have a discharge of this sort 
or a discharge of that sort. Upon that point, however, I will 
have data which will be complete within the next 24 or 48 
hours, and then I shall be able to answer the Senator with 
some accuracy. . 

Mr. SMOOT. In other words, the Senator would prefer to 
take the estimate of the Reclamation Service rather than that 
of the engineers? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Not at all; but it may be we can reconcile 
both. However, I am not prepared to argue technical engineer
ing details. But it does not make any difference, sir, whether 
we do the one thing or the other; the bill leaves with the 
United States Government the right to do as the Government 
shall determine ought to be done in respect to the mode of 
construction. The Senator will look at the bill in vain to find 
that there are any engineering technical details for the con
struction of the dam. It is simply left to the department and 
to the Government to construct as it ought to be constructed. 

Mr. SMOOT. I think the Government should take into con
sideration the action of Congres , and whatever Congress de
cides they should try to carry out. If the Congress acted in a · 
way to indicate that they did not believe the engineers' report, 
why should not the Government, or the officials of the Govern
ment who are to put into operation the legislation, do it in 
accordance with the wishes of Congress !:ather than upon the 
basis of any report? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Does the Senator think the Congress is 
competent to deal with engineering problems? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; but Congress has the report here by a 
commission that was appointed by authority of Congress and 
which bas made its report. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Certainly; and if the Government desires to 
adopt that report it can do so. All we ask in the bill is that a. 
dam be erected at Black Canyon of a certain height, and that 
dam should be erected by the Government under recognized 
engineering data and upon plans legitimately and regulal'ly 
submitted. If the Government desires to adopt the Sibert pian; 
well and good. If it desires to adopt some other plan, well and 
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good. But the Senator is aware, I think, that there has been 
one dam-building agency in the United States that has never 
set failed, and that is the Reclamation Service of the United, 
States Government. 

Mr. SMOOT. Oh, yes; they have failed-
Mr. JOHNSON. No ; they have not failed. 
Mr. SMOOT. In the matter of costs they have failed in 

nearly every instance. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I deny that, and I will present figures show

ing that in nearly every instance the cost of the dam has been 
under the estimates of the Reclamation Service. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is wrong. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Either the Senator from Utah is wrong or 

I am wrong. We can prove it by the record, however. 
Mr. SMOOT. In making the appropriations, when the matter 

has been before the committee, the appropriations that have 
been asked for have always been in the nature of an increase. 
I do not say that every one has been an increase. In my own 
State of Utah the Reclamation Service ·built a dam and it cost 
nearly 100 per cent more than was estimated for. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Which dam was that? 
Mr. SMOOT. The Strawberry Valley project. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I will bring to the Senator to-morrow, and I 

will veTy gladly concede it if I am wrong, the estimates that 
have been made by the department in the construction of dams, 
and the sums for which those dams have been constructed. 

:Mr. SMOOT. I thought the Senator was going to say he 
would have an estimate with reference to the Strawberry Dam 
showing that it did not cost more than the estimate. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know anything about the Straw
berry Dam, and I confess it. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator at least has gone so far to-day 
as to say that he is not going to accept the report of the 
engineers as to the cost of the all-American canal. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Oh, no ! I have expressed my opinion. 
The Government will do ultimately what it sees fit to do in the 
matter of the acceptance of the report of the Board of Engineers. 
The Government is the one that will determine. I express my 
opinion in respect to it ; but that is of little consequence, and I 
decline to express an opinion, of course, in relation to the 

/ engineering data and engineering minutre of a transaction of 
this sort. 

I do not rise to the dignity of the intelligence of the Senator 
from Utah, I recognize, and I recognize, too, that he of course 
can tell whether a dam is constructed according to the latest 
mode of the latest engineering data. I am unable to do that. 
That I leave to the experts of the Government of the United 
States ultimately to determine. 

Mr. SMOOT. All I wanted to know was the attitude of the 
Senator from California. He, to begin with, throws aside the 
estimates made by the engineers, and says they are altogether 
too much as to the all-American canal. I thought perhaps 
that is what he is going to do with the balance of the report. 
That is all that I asked the Senator; and the Senator frankly 
states that he has not passed judgment upon the balance of 
the report, but, so far as the all-American canal is concerned, 
which we have under discussion, he does pass judgment, and 
says the report is wrong. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, the report of the Colorado 
River board of engineers says that the Secretary of the In
terior has estimated that the income from storage services at 
Boulder Dam would be $1,500,000 a year. The board suggests 
that this income "can be reasonably increased." The only con
crete proposal for any increase in income from that source was 
made by' Mr. George Malone, an engineer representing the State 
of Nevada, who suggested that two or three dollars per acre-foot 
be charged for the storage of domestic water to be used by the 
city of Los Angeles and other municipalities in southern 
California. 

A committee amendment to the Senate bill, which is the bill 
now under consideration, provides "that no charge shall be 
made fo:~: water or for the use, storage, or delivery of water for 
irrigation or water for potable purposes." 

I should like to inquire of the Senator from California 
wheth~· be intends to insist upon the adoption of that committee 
amendment, or does he agree with the Sibert commission that a 

·greater income should be received from storage service at 
Boulder Dam? 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is a matter of some indifference, so far as 
I am concerned. The amendment was presented either by the 
Senator or his colleague, according to my recollection. 

Mr. HAYDEN. I am sure I had nothing to do with it, and I 
am likewise sure that my colleague will disclaim ever having 
offered any such amendment. 

.Mr. ASHURST. My colleague is quite right. 

Mr. HAYDEN . . My information le based wholly upon the 
text of. the bill as it appeared when it came from the committee: 

Mr. JOHNSON. Was not the amendment offered by the 
senior Senator from Arizona? 

Mr. ASHURST. No; it was not offered by me. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I thought it was offered by the senior Sena-

tor from Arizona. 
Mr. ASHURST. No. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Then I am in error. 
Mr. ASHURST. The Senator has misremembered; that is all. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Very likely so. 
Mr. HAYDEN. The amendment appears on page 2 of the 

Senate bill. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I am familiar with the amendment. -
Mr. BRATTON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ali

zona yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. BRATTON. I think that the amendment should be 

amended to provide that as to the owners who have protected 
their rights to water by actually putting it to beneficial use 
prior to the time this bill becomes effective, no charge should 
be made, but as to new rights hereafter initiated as a result · 
of this proposed development a reasonable charge should be 
made. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator will find that the proposition. 
which he advances would be very difficult of administration. 
There is a difference between a water rig~t and the delivery 
of water upon demand. There are undoubtedly individuals who 
acquired water rights in the Imperial Valley and elsewhere in 
CaUfornia and A1izona, and their water rights may be of great 
value to them, but nothing could be of as much value to them 
as to have the entire flow of the stream controlled so as to 
supply water upon demand. For that improved service they 
should pay. 

Mr. BRATTON. But as to rights now existing or whi<:h 
may be actually in existence when the act takes effect, I think 
the protection against a charge should apply. In other words, 
we should not undertake to charge for water rights that are in 
existence and have reached the point of actual application of 
water, but as to rights developed as the result of this improve
ment a charge should be made. This will increase the income 
to the project. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly no right to the use of water for 
potable purposes has as yet been acquired by the city of Los 
Angeles or other municipalities in southern California. The 
proposal made by Mr. Malone was that a charge of two or three 
dollars per acre-foot for that service would be so light that when 
an acre-foot of water was distributed among a number of fami
lies for domestic use the charge would not be noticeable. A 
substantial income could be obtained from that source to aid in 
reimbursing the United States for the cost of construction of 
the dam. 

l\fr. BRATTON. Is there any objection to that proposal? 
Mr. HAYDEN. The committee amendment to the bill as it , 

stands absolutely prohibits a collection of that kind, whereas 
the Sibert board of engineers recommend obtaining revenue 
from that source. _.., 

Mr. 13RATTON. The amendment that I had in mind to the 
committee amendment would provide that as to owners who 
have perfected their water rights by the actual application of 
the water to beneficial use no cha1·ge shall be made, but as to 
other users, whose rights are acquired after the act of Congress 
becomes effective, the charge should be made. By so doing the 
i.Iicome will be increased and the project made more feasible 
from a financial standpoint. If the two classes of water users 
are thus divided, one being exempt because their rights were 
acquired and perfected prior to the time when the act becomes 
effective and the others subjected to the charge, they being the 
ones whose rights are initiated and perfected after the act be
comes effective, why is not that just and equitable, and at the 
same time why will it not increase the income to the Govern
ment'/ 

1\fr. HAYDEN. I heard that same argument made, if the 
Senator will permit me to say so, more than 20 years ago on 
the Salt River project in Arizona. 

Mr. BRATTON. I do not advance it as a new argument. 
Mr. HAYDEN. At that time there were water users who had 

acquired prior rights which they thought were ample to take 
care of their needs; there were others with rights that were 
not so good, and others who had no rights at all. We found, 
as a practical proposition, that the only thing to do was to 
charge everybody for water service and give them all complete 
service; that what a man wanted was water and not a water 
right. It was found to be impmcticable to carry out that dis
tinction. It might be carried out as between areas of land in 
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d.ifl:'etent districts where the · conditions are totally diffet·ent, 
but it can not be done to any appreciable extent within an 
irrigation district itself. · 

I can see no necessity for any such provision at all in the bill, 
because that could be arranged in the discretion of the Seereta.ry 
of the Interior in making the water contracts. If he rendered a 
greater service to the people of the Coachella irrigation district 
than he did to the people of the Imperial irrigation district, 
they should pay more for service. That is all there is to it. 

Mr. BRATTON. I do not deceive myself into the belief that 
I am suggesting anything new. The Senator. comes from the 
West and so do I. We both have had something to do . with 
water rights ; but the fact that the principle has been argued 
before and discussed through the years does not deprive it of its 
soundness. The suggestion that I addressed to the Senator was 
whether or not separating the two classes of consumers in the 
fashion that I have outlined is not fair and equitable and at 
the same time does it not accomplish what the board suggests; 
that is, to increase the income of the project in a just and 
equitable fashion? _ 

Mr. HAYDEN. The recommendation of the Colorado River 
board clearly requires some change in the amendment, because 
the way it reads now, " that no charge shall be made for water 
or for the use, storage, or delivery of water for irrigation or 
water for potable purposes," absolutely bars a source of income 
which originally the Secretary of the Interior estimated at a 
million and a half dollars a year and which the Sibert board 
says should be materially increased.· · 

Mr. BRATTON. · The Senator and I are not far apart; we 
both agree that the amendment should be changed somewhat. 

l\1r. KING. Mr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Arizona 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. KING. Let me make a suggestion to my friend from 

New Mexico corroborative of the attitude taken by my ·friend 
from Arizona. The evidence shows that the stream which flows 
down through the Imperial Valley greatly fluctuates. There 
has been recently, during a number of years, a flow which did 
not exceed 1,200 second-feet. The amount of the prior appro
priation and the amount required for the irrigation of the four 
or five or six hundred thousand acres that are irrigated in the 
Impe'rial 'Valley would aggregate several thousand acre-feet. 
The result is that in many years there is an inadequate supply 
of water for the lands which have been irrigated for a consid
erable length of time. In other words, storage is necessary in 
order to perfect what might be denominated the primary right. 
The low water is wholly inadequate to irrigate the lands in the 
Imperial Valley. So they have to allocate the inadequate sup
ply to the acreage which has been cultivated. The result is 
that there is a diminution of the quantity of crops produced 
upon all of the land. Therefore it is important not only for 
the bringing of new lands under cultivation that there should 
be storage facilities, but it is vitally important to those who 
have primary rights that they should have storage facilities 
and storage of water. 

So the Senator from Arizo-na is perfectly right when he says, 
calling attention to the example of the Salt River Valley, that 
it would be very difficult to draw a line and to say that certain 
rights are primary and ought not to pay anything for the 
storage advantages, and others are junior and ought to bear all 
the burdens of the storage costs, because, as stated, the primary 
rights will need storage just as much as the new ones. 

Mr. BRATTON. In reply to that I will say this is a 
matter that we in the West have discussed time and time 
again. I recognize the force of what the Senator from Utah. 
has just said. On the other hand, the proposal to lay tribute 
against one who has acquired a water right and has perfected 
it by putting the water to beneficial use--that is, the actual 
application of it-is a thing against which be may justly com
plain. For illustration, a farmer who is irrigating 50 acres of 
land under the present situation may with great merit complain 
against a proposal to lay tribute against him for the right to 
irrigate the same· 50 acres in the future. His crops may be 
better, his yield may be increased, but much complaint will be 
made against a proposal of that kind, and in my opinion with 
a great deal of merit. · 

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator .from Arizona 

yield to the Senator from Nevada? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
1\fr. PITTMAN. This is a detail of some future amendment 

that win be offered, but the main question · suggested by the 
Senator from Arizona is as to whether or not We should enable 

a charge to be made 1or the water service. · As a matter of fact, 
in · any reclamation project there must be a contract by the 
Government through the Department of the Interior for the 
return of the money. That contract is either made with the 
district embracing and representing the existing water rights 
and those they expect ·to create or with individuals. In any 
event, there never will be a reclamation project, in my opinion, 
nor a dollar spent on one until there is a satisfactory contract 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. . 

·1\fr. BRATTON. That is true; but if the bill forbids the 
Secretary of the Interior to make a contract charging land
owners for the water, of course he will not make such a contract. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Then the whole thing may fail. 
Mr. BRATTON. And if it enables him to charge one class 

and prohibits him from charging another class, of course he 
will do that; so that, after all, we should determine whether the 
two consumers are in -different classes-one to be charged and 
the other to be exempt, or otherwise. 

Mr. HAYDEN. ~ Mr. President, as the senior Senator from 
California is well aware, the House bill, before it passed that 
body, was amended by striking out an alternative provision 
with respect to the power. In the Senate bill, which we now 
have under consideration, there is · a provision for the construc
tion of a power plant. These words appear in section 6 : 

Or, alternativeiy, to enter into contracts of lease for the use of water 
for the generation of electrical energy as herein proyided. 

I should like to inquire of the Senator from California 
whether he believes that that provision should be in the law a& 
finally enacted? · 

l\Ir. JOHNSON. Does the Senator ask me whether the 
Davenport amendment as inserted in the House bill should be 
in the law? 

l\Ir. HAYDEN. Yes. 
1\fr. JOHNSON. It is up to the Senate to determine what 

shall be done ultimately in that regard. We are now upon 
one of the most important parts of this bill ; the Senator is 
speaking upon a matter that is of very great importance, and 
it is a matter I shall ask the Senate to pass upon ultimately. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Bouse bill ' is based upon the idea that 
the Feaeral Government shall own and operate the power plant 
at Boulder Dam· and sell electrical energy therefrom. Provi
sion, however, is made for leasing a unit or units of the power 
plant after it shall have been built by the Federal Government. 
Does the Senator from California consider, if the Federal Gov
ernment owned the power plant, built it and leased it to a 
municipality or to plivate interests, that the Federal Govern-
ment would be in the power business? · 

Mr. JOHNSON. That the Federal Government would be in 
the power business? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes; if it owned the power plant? 
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know whether the Federal Gov

ernment would be in the power business or not. Of course, 
if the Federal Government erected a generating plant and 
leased units of that generating plant, the Federal Government 
would own a plant that would have something to do with what 
it leased ; but I do not want to characterize just what the par
ticula.r activity would be. · 

Now, do not make any mistake about my personal attitude 
in that regard. That is an attitude that is divorced from what 
the Senate may ultimately do or what may ultimately come 
before the Senate for determination in the Senate bill. How
ever, I should like to see the Government do just that thing at 
that time; there is not any question on earth about that; and 
I conceal none of my views in that regard at all. That matter 
will come up for decision upon the general amendment that I 
offered to the Senate bill which gives three alternatives i.nstead 
of the two of the House bill. 

l\Ir. HAYDEN. I have for some years been interested in a 
flour mill which was const1·ucted by my father, a water-power 
flour mill. At times I operated the mill myself and sold the 
product-the flour-while at other times the mill has been 
leased. I have always considered that I was interested in the 
flour-milling business by reason of my interest in the owner

·ship of the mill. I would consider in this instance that whether 
the Federal Government owned the power plant and sold the 
electrical current produeed there or whether it owned the 
power plant and leased it for a rental equivalent to the profit, 
perhaps, that it would receive by the sale of the current, it 
would be in the power business. We have had some reference 
to that subject here recently from an important source; and 
for that reason I wanted to find out the Senator's view on that' 
particular point. 

Mr . .JOHNSON. To just what does the Senator refer? 
l\Ir. HAYDEN. I refer to the President's message. 
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Mr. JOHNSON. I am very glad the Senator has done so. 

The President's message, as I construe it, does not mean at all 
that no power shall be accorded at the dam or at any dam that 
£hall be erected by the United States to States, political sub
divisions, municipalities, and the like. 1 do not so construe it. 
What I construe the President's words to mean is this-and I 
am speaking with frankness to the Senator now and to the 
Senate, too, in expressing a personal view. I construe his 
words to mean that he does not want the United States Gov
ernment to build a distributing plant or to enter into the retail 
power business. I do not construe what he says to mean that 
he would not wish this Government protected by having the 
option, if it were deemed essential by the Government sub
sequently to protect its people, to erect a generating plant at 
the Boulder Dam or at any other place. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator referred to the Davenport 
amendments to the House bill. One of those amendments pro
vides that every lease of the power plant or every contract for 
the sale of power shall provide that the Federal Power Com
mission may regulate the resale price of power. 

Mr. JOHNSON. When I spoke of the Davenport amendments 
I meant the Davenport amendments referring to the three 
options, one of which was eliminated by the first Davenport 
amendment. That was what I was speaking about to the 
Senato1· a short time ago. 

Mr. HAYDEN. As I remember the situation, Congressman 
DAVENPORT offered a series of amendments, of which the one to 
which the Senator refers was part. Does the Senator believe 
that that provision, which is now found in the House bill, should 
remain in the law if this bill becomes a law-the provision that 
the Federal Power Commission may regulate the resale price of 
power? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I am not clear as to that yet. I will answer 
the Senator subsequently in respect to it. I would not wish 
definitely to say to him that I favor or do not favor that par
ticular amendment 

Mr. HAYDEN. So far as I am personally concerned, it seems 
to me an entirely proper amendment ; but if the alternative pro
vision which is in the Senate bill should become a part of the 
law, then it would be necessary, it seems to me, to amend the 
House bill further by providing that the right to regulate the 
resale price of power should also be attached to any ·lease or 
license issued for the privilege of generating power from water 
produced at the dam. The bill should be consistent in all 
respects if that theory is to be adopted. 

Does the Senator know of any condition such as the one to 
which I have referred, Ol' any other condition which could be 
imposed upon the sale of power or upon a lease of a power house, 
that could not equally well and as effectively be imposed upon a 
license to generate water power at the dam? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know. I am not prepared to say 
that I could conceive of no such case. I should not desire to 
answer the Senator at the moment. ' 

Mr. HAYDEN. The point I ·am trying to bring out is that we 
have three ways of imposing the will of Congress upon power 
production and distribution. One is by limitation or condi
tion upon the power itself when produced by the Federal Gov
ernment. Another way would be a limitation or condition upon 
a lease of the power house. The third would be a limitation 
or condition upon the lkense to generate power with water pro
duced at the dam. Does the Senator see any difference between 
any of those three methods of imposing a limitation or 
condition? 
· Mr . . JOHNSON. I should think there · would be, but I con-' 

fess I ani not very clear as to the fact. 
Mr. HAYDEN. I am interested in the ultimate effect of the 

adoption of the alternative proposal contained in the Senate 
bill. If that alternative proposal authorizing the Secretary of 
the Interior to enter into contracts of lease for the use of water 
for the generation of electrical energy is adopted, does the 
Senator from California believe that the Federal Government 
will build a power plant at Boulder Dam? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Does the Senator wish me to prophesy or 
prognosticate about what the Federal Government will do in 
the next few years? 

Mr. HAYDEN. It is important. It is really no joking 
matter. 

Mr. JOHNSON. No; I am not joking; but I decline to be a 
prophet, even for the Republican Party. · 

Mr. HAYDEN. The bill will have to carry $38,500,000 to 
provide the funds to build the power plant at Boulder Dam. If 
in the opinion of the Senator or other Senators that option never 
would be used, then there is no necessity of appropriating the 
mone-y. 

Mr. JOHNSON. No. I am not very clear whether it would 
be used or not. Does the Senator recall the genesis of that 
particular amendment? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I do not know its origin. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Let me say to the Senator what it was. I 

am stating it now historically and accurately. 
The original bill that was introduced c-ontained no optional 

clause by which the Government might build a generating 
plant. Does the Senator follow me? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I do. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Originally we did not have any such provi

sion in our bill at all, but the Secretary of the Interior, when 
the bill was submitted to him, sent back in writing his opinion 
that it was essential for the protection of the United States 
Government that the optional clause be written into the bill ; 
and it was in pursuance of the present administration's demand 
that we wrote into the bill the clause that gave the option to 
the United States Government to build a generating plant. 

That is the genesis of it. Whether that option would be 
exercised by the Government hereafter it is impossible for any 
one of us to say. It was designed, as I 1·ecall the language 
of the Secretary of the Interior, to protect the people from, I 
think he said, possible monopoly, and to arm the Government 
so that the Government might be in a position to do the job, 
and do it well. . 

Then, again, the topography of the country is such-1 remem
ber that argument being made, although I will not say by 
whom-that it may be impossible to erect, on one particular 
side, more than one generating plant; and, the space being so 
limited, the owner of that one generating plant might have 
been given a tremendous advantage over any other bidder. I 
remember that being stated ; but the amendment to which the 
Senator adverts was an amendment inserted at the instance of 
the present administration of the United States Government, 
and in writing asked by this administration. 

Mr. HAYDEN. I never could quite follow the argument that 
if the bill provided merely that a lease or license might be 
made for the use of water at the dam to generate power, if the 
bill stopped right there, the Government would be in a worse 
situation than if the bill authorized the construction of a powe1· 
plant. 

If CongTess authorizes the use of $38,500,000 of Federal 
funds at 4 per cent to build a power plant, if I were the man
ager of a plivate power _company in Southern California, or 
if I were managing the business of . any of the municipalities 
in that part of the State engaged in the production of power, 
I certainly never would offer to build a power plant. My rea
son would be that if I went out into the market, I would be 
required to pay more for borrowed money than the Government 
offers to advance it for. So that placing an option in tlle bill 
to authorize the construction of a power house, to my mind, 
means that it is certain to be built. If it depends · upon offers 
made either by municipalities or by private power companies 
in Southern California, they would much prefer to pay for 
power than to build a power house. 

I have been advised, upon what I conside~ to be go.od author
ity, that if the alternative proposal contained in the Senate bill 
becomes a law, the private power interests will have no objec
tion to the passage of this bill, because they feel certain that 
the next President of . tlle United States will not permit the 
Federal Government to construct the power plant. The con
fidence of the private !X)wer interests that the alternative 
proposal expresses the real purpose of the bill, that all idea of 
a Government-built power plant will be discarded, is -based upon 
a speech made by the next President of the United States in 
the city of New York in which he denounced Government owner
ship as State socialism. I want to warn the Senator from 
California that if he supports the alternative proposal c"Ontained 
in the Senate bill he will be charged with a deliberate betrayal 
of the cause of Government ownership, which he has so long 
and so earnestly championed. I noticed an indication of that 
in one of the Hearst newspapers, in which that very fact and 
the importance of it is pointed out. 

The Washington Herald of December 4 contains this state
ment: 

The House bill is less satisfactory to the power interests than the one 
now pending in the Senate. It makes mandatory the erection by the 
Government or the proposed power plant at the dam. 

I observe that there has been included in section 4 of the 
House bill the Senate committee amendment authorizing the 
payment to each of the States of Arizona and Nevada of 18%, 
per cent of the excess revenue. I was advised at one time that 
the Senator froni California was .opposed to this p-rovision. I 
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desire to know whether he bas changed his mind and now 
favors that proposal. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON. The Senator is entirely correct in his under
standing that I was very much opposed to that provision, be
cause I insisted that the Government ought to be paid back 
before any profits were turned over to any of the States: The 
provision, however, has been adopted now by the committee, 
and I accept it. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Section 4 of the House bill also contains 
these words with reference to excess revenues, which do not 
appear in the Senate bill: · 

The conclusions and determinations of the Secretary of the Interior 
shall be subject to the President's sanction and approval. 

This reference to the President reminds me that Mr. Hoovel", 
under whose administration this act will be carried out if it 
becom{'s a law, made the following statement to a representative 
group of Arizona citizens ·at Grand Canyon last August: 

'l'ha t he had no objection to the Federal Government agreeing that 
the State of Arizona might impose a tax on power produced on the 
Colorado River in the State of Arizona, and that he feels sure the 
F ederal Government will agree to the imposition of a reasonable tax 
of that kind. 

Does the Senator from California agree with that statement 
made by Mr. Hoover? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I do not. Is that satisfactory?-or it cer
tainly is not misunderstood; is it? I do not agree with it. 
When was the statement made, does the Senator say? 

Mr. HAYDEN. In August of this year. 
1\ir. JOHNSON. In August; and was it published? 
Mr. HAYDEN. It was published extensively in the news

papers in Arizona. 
Mr. JOHNSON. This is the first time I have known any

thing about it, but I answer the Senator with frankness. 
Mr. HAYDEN. The next President of the United States is 

of the opinion tbat the States of Arizona and Nevada are 
entitled to compensation for the use of their lands and their 
waters to the extent of the taxes that they would receive from 
a private power company. That, as I understand it, is the 
sum and sulJstance of what was contained in his statement at 
Grand Canyon. 

l\1r. JOHNSON. No; I did not understand that wa wha t the 
Senator read at all. I understood the Senator to read some
thing entirely different. Perhaps I misunderstood him. Will he 
not read again what he just read? 

Mr. H A.YDEN. I read: 
Tha t be has no objection to the Federal Government agreeing that 

the State of Arizona might impose a tax on power produced on the 
Colorado River in the State of Arizona, and he feels sure the F ederal 
Government will agree to the imposition of a reasonable tax of that 
kind. 

1\fr. JOHNSON. I take it that that statement means that the 
State of Arizona could levy a tax upon power generated by 
the United States Government upon the Colorado River. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. HAYDEN. That could only be done with the consent of 
Congress. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON. That is what it means, is it not, that the 
State of Arizona could levy a tax upon power generated by the 
United States Goyernment on the Colorado River? 
. :Mr. HAYDEN. Literally interpreted. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON. That is exactly what I disagree with. 
Mr. HAYDEN. Does the Senator disagree with the principle 

that the State of Arizona is entitled to some compensation for 
the loss of taxes which it n:tlgbt otherwise receive? 

Mr. JOHNSON. The principle that it is entitled to compensa
tion for the loss of taxes it might receive on what"""-'n a United 
States Government structure? 

Mr. HAYDEN. On the power produced at that dam site. 
Mr. JOHNSON. By the United States Government? 
1\Ir. HAYDEN. Yes. 
l\lr . .JOHNSON. I do deny the principle. 

. Mr. HAYDEN. To the same extent, and upon the same basis, 
that the State would receive an income if the power were devel
oped by private enterprise? . 

l\Ir. JOHNSON. If the power is generated and paid for 
by the United States Government, from a dam erected by the 
United States Government and paid for by it, I do deny any 
such principle. 

l\lr. HAYDEN. Who would benefit by the failure of the 
States of Arizona and Nevada to receive that income ? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I am not discussing that. I was stating to 
the Sena tor my viewpoint upon the particular matter, that is 
all. · 

Mr. HAYDEN. I think it is quite important, because the 
peo_ple of both Arizona and Nevada feel that while they have 
no objection to the Federal Government, if it so desires build
ing a dam and building a power plant and engaging' in the 
power business, which, as the President has very clearly indi
cated, is not a function of the Federal Government, but if Con
gress insists upo_n doing that, we do object to having that fact 
made the excuse for depriving the States of Arizona and 
Nevada of revenue which they would otherwi e receive if the 
development were undertaken by private enterprise. That is 
the issue which is presented in this bilL That, as I have said 
before, is the basis, the mea ure, and the limit of the demand 
of the States of Arizona and of Nevada. 

Mr. JOHNSON. The committee in its wisdom has decreed
and that is an amendment to the bill-that out of the exce s 
profits, Arizona and Nevada shall each receive 18%, per cent. 
That is acceiU:ed by all the members of the committee, as I 
now understand it. · 

Mr. HAYDEN. Inasmuch as Mr. Hoover will be the Presi
dent of the United States when this bill is carried out if it is 
enacted into law, would the Senator be willing to agr~e to an 
amendment to the bill leaving to the President of the United 
States-who will be Mr. Hoover-authority to determine what 
compensation, if any, the States of Arizona and Nevada shall 
'receive for power generated at Boulder Dam? 

Mr. JOHNSON. And in every respect? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Yes; just leave it to the President. 
Mr. JOHNSON. That is, the Senator would strike out the 

provision that now exists in the bill and have a provision that 
the President of the United States shall determine whether 
or not any sum of any character should be accorded to either 
State? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I would do that if the President were re
quired to fix the taxes that would be received from a private 
power company, as the basis of payment. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON. The Senator's qualification absolutely 
alters his original query. 

Mr. HAYDEN. I make the qualification because of the ex
pression made by Mr. Hoover that he thought that was a proper 
yardstick to use in measuring the income that would be received 
by the State of Arizona. 

Mr. PHIPPS. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. PHIPPS. The Senator is arguing on the basis of the 

personality of an incoming President who we all hope and 
expect and believe will serve for at least four years, but I 
wish to remind the Senator that in legislative matters of this 
character personalities should not be considered at all. Mr. 
Hoover may or may not, although we hope he will, remain ns 
'President for at least four years. There is a chance some 
one el ·e might be filling that high executive office. For that 
·reason I think it is rather beyond the mark to discuss what 
determination might be made by a certain individual in a 
matter of this character. 

~!r. HAYDEN. I would much rather leave that question to 
be determined by any President of the United States than to 
take what the Senator from California is willing to give our 
States, which is nothing. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I have assented to this 18%, per cent; do 
not forget that, although I still am of the opinion that we 
ought not to indulge any profits to the State until the debt to 
the United States has been amortized. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator from California will remem
ber that in an address delivered on the steps of the city hall 
at Los Angeles last August Mr. Hoover said: 

I feel deeply--

1\Ir. JOHNSON. Mr. President, I will ask the Senator to 
pardon me. I am very willing to answer any queries that may 
be put to me, and ·atrord eYery bit of information it is pos ible 
for me to afro rd. I will give him my opinion upon every sub
ject connected with this bill, and do it with the utmost frank
ness, even though it may militate against me with the Senate ; 
but I do not think it is quite the thing for him to do as he i.L ' 
about to do, ask me for opinions concerning what may haye 
been uttered ~ by Mr. Hoover dming the campaign. I prefer 
that he will not do that. Ask me about my opinion on any 
s1,1bject, unconnected, please, with what Mr. Hoover may have 
said, or with any futw·e course the Senator may think he 
map out for himself. · 

Mr . HAYDEN. I shall certa inly ask the Sena tor no quest ions 
he does not desire t o have me ·propound. I will state to the 
Sena te that i n that speech made in Los Angeles last August, 

·1\fr. Hooyer ·said: 
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I feel deeply that California should meet in every reasonable way the 

needs and views of the other States in the basin in the final formulation 
Qf that legislation. 

He was referring to the legislation now pending before the 
Senate. · 

The future welfare of all States touching the river is forever inter
dependent and it can be promoted only by a sense of common interest 
and justice to all sides. 

When Mr. Hoover made that statement, he was well aware 
of a conference held in Denver in the summer of 1927, to which 
the three States of the lower basin sent their governors and 
their commissione~-s. That was a conference called by the gov
ernors of the four States of the upper basin, wherein this whole 
water controversy was thoroughly threshed out, }Vherein each 
State presented its demand, and where the four governors, act
ing as mediators, suggested a compromise settlement. Mr. 
Hoover was aware, when he made that statement, of the fact 
that the State of Arizona accepted the recommendation of the 
four governors of the u~per basin States, and receded by 600,000 
acre-feet from her demand for water from the Colorado River. 
He also knew that the State of California, through its commis
sioners, refused to recede to the extent of 400,000 acre-feet. I 
think that very properly he directed the attention of the citizens 
of his own State to the absolute necessity of the State of Cali
fornia showing a spirit of compromise, and a willingness to do 
justice to the other States in the Colorado River basin. 

If the Senator from California can not express, and does not 
desire to express, and properly so, perhaps, any opinion as to 
any statement made by Mr. Hoover, may I ask him whether he 
personally is now willing to compromise the differences between 
the States of California and Arizona with respect to a water 
settlement? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON. Of course I am willing to compromise, if 
there could be an agreement. That is the whole difficulty. The 
Senator knows that fact. What is the use of questions of 
that sort? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Is the Senator, then, to make it more specific, 
willing to use the recommendations of the governors of the 
States of Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah, as a 
basis for discussion. 

Mr. JOHNSON. We can use them as a basis for discussion, 
but in the bill was inserted a reference to a certain amount of 
water, at the instance, I think, of the Senator from Wyoming, 
as the amount that should not be exceeded to the State of 
California, holding it to 4,600,000 acre-feet, I believe. That is 
in the bill. 

Mr. HAYDEN. That is the amount of water which the State 
of California demanded at Denver and from which she would 
not r ecede. 

Mr. JOHNSON. That is correct, is it? 
Mr. HAYDEN. It is. The four governors awarded to the 

State of California, in their offer of mediation, 4,200,000 acre
feet of water. The State of California submitted a demand for 
4,600,000 acre-feet, and has never receded by as much as one 
acre-foot from that demand. 

I can briefly give to the Senate the history of the Denver con
ference. There had been various meetings between the nego
tiators representing the States of Arizona, California, and 
Nevada, but not much progress had been made, and the gover
nors of New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado, anxious to 
see the dispute brought to a close, anxious to have Congress 
pass legislation which would insure the complete ratification of 
the Colorado River compact by all of the seven States, invited, 
in a most friendly spirit, the governors and the commissioners 
of the States of the lower basin, the States of Arizona, Nevada, 
and California, to come to Denver, there to see if they could 
not work out a settlement. 

The governors asked each of the States of the lower basin to 
put down on paper just what they wanted. The commissioners 
from the State of Nevada said that they desired 300,000 acre
feet of water from the Colorado River. Those representing the 

· State of Arizona said that of the seven and a half million acre
feet of water apportioned in perpetuity to the lower basin, they 
were perfectly willing that Nevada should have 300,000 acre
feet and then asked for an equal division of the remainder of 
the water between the States of Arizona and California. Let 
me say that at no time and at no place has the State of Arizon~t 
ever asked for more than one-half of the stored waters of the 
Colorado River. 

The State of California made a demand, based not on water 
contributed to the river, not upon the area within the basin, not 
upon any natural fact or feature, but they made the demand 
based, as they . said, upon the fact that they had so many acres 
of land that they desired to irrigate in California-much of 

which is now in desert-and upon the necessities of certain 
cities which were short of water for domestic purposes or 
would be in time to co~e. They added up those demands, 'and 
the total was 4,600,000 acre-feet. So they said, "We ask for 
4,600,000 acre-feet out. of seven and a half million." 

The proposals of the three States-Nevada for 300,000 acre
feet, Ar~ona .for one-half the water after Nevada was supplied, 
and California for 4,600,000 acre-feet-presented in writing 
were taken under consideration by the four governors. ' 

The governors replied, after due oonsideration, that they 
found, first, that certain vested rights for water had accrued 
and existed, and they said, " Of course no vested right can 
be disturbed and that water is not subject to apportionment." 
They ascertained how much water is being used in the State 
of California and in the State of Arizona at the present time 
without any regulation of the flow of the Colorado River. After 
ascertaining the total amount that Arizona is using they sub
tracted that from the total amount California is using and 
found that California i now using 600,000 acre-feet more water 
than the State of Arizona. Therefore they subtracted from the 
half of the water that Arizona asked to receive, to wit, 3,600,000 
acre-feet, the 600,000 acre-feet and transferred it from Alizona 
to California, reducing Arizona's proportion of water to 3,000,000 
acre~feet and increasing California's proportion to 4,200,000 
acre-feet. 

I was present at the Denver conference. I was present when 
the Arizona-Colorado River Commission, consisting of the gov
ernor of our State, members of the legislature of the State of 
Arizona, and other eminent citizens, agreed to accept the find
ings of the four governors, and agreed to accept 3,000,000 acre
feet instead of 3,600,000 acre-feet as Ari7.ona's share of the 
water of the Colorado River. The representatives of the State 
of California, on the contrary, refused to accept the 4,200,000 
acre-feet as recommended by the governors of the upper basin, 
and to this day they never have receded in any respect from 
their maximum demand of 4,600,000 acre-feet. 

The amendment in the Senate bill, to which the Senator 
refers, carries that figure. If Arizona . could yield 600,000 acre
feet on recommendation of the governors of the upper basin, 
why could not California yield 400,000 acre-feet and bring the 
two States together and in doing it make certain the complete 
ratification of the Colorado River compact by all seven States 
in the Colorado River basin? 

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President---
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arizona 

yield to the Senator from Nevada? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. PITTMAN. I understand that would result, in the 

opinion of the Senator, in the ratification of the 7-State compact. 
Mr. HAYDEN. It will, because the controversy in the State 

of Arizona has never been with the States of the upper basin. 
The Senator will find no one of standing in the State of Arizona, 
he will find no one in official position, and no one authorized 
in any manner to speak for that State, who has ever in any way 
said that the four States of the upper basin-Wyoming, New 
Mexico, Colorado, and Utah-were not entitled to the 7,500,000 
acre-feet allotted and apportioned to them by the Colorado River 
compact. No accredited representative of the State of Arizona 
has objected to that arrangement. We have objected, however, 
to the fact that the compact merely apportions water between 
basins, and that when it was proposed that the water allocated 
to the lower basin be apportioned among the States within that 
basin, California would agree to no apportionment and never 
has done so up to this time. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. KING. Following the inquiry propounded by the Senator 

from Nevada, I would like to ask the Senator from Arizona 
whether there is any controversy over the power situation, or 
whether, if California should accept the suggestion just made 
and the question of the division of the water were eliminated, 
there would be no other controversial questions? 

Mr. HAYDEN. No; the power situation, it seems to me, is 
perfectly simple so far as the bill is concerned. The three essen
tials in the bill are: First, complete ratification of the 7-State 
compact by all of the States; second, apportionment of the 
waters of the lower basin as suggested by the governors' con
ference ; and, third, the passage of this bill in terms affecting 
power in such manner that the President of the United States 
will sign it. It would be a perfectly futile thing to pass a bill 
that would not obtain his approval. The statement of his· 
position on that question as given in his message is entirely 
satisfactory to the State of Arizona. 

Mr. KING. If the Sen tor will pardon me further, I do not 
care to get into a discussion of the attitude of the President and 
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wha t kind of a bill will meet Exeeutive approval. · The point I 
am trying to clear -up is whether, with an agreement as to a 
division of the waters, Arizona will be satisfied with the alloca
tion of power or benefits as provided in the bill now before the 
Senate; that is to say, will she be satisfied with the 18%, per cent 
of any profits that may be derived from the use of the water 
and storage and whatever other sources may develop? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I am frank to say to the Senator from Utah 
that I believe the State of Arizona will get very little in the 
way of income from that source, but if the Federal Government 
is kept out of the power business, as suggested by the President 
of the United States, and the power plants are built by private 
enterprise in a manner that they may be taxed, we will obtain 
income that will be satisfactory to our State. 

1\Ir. KING. I am not quite clear as to what conditions must 
be complied with in order to secure ratification of the 7-State 
compact. 

1\Ir. HAYDEN. I will state it in this way. The State of 
Arizona will be satisfied and will undoubtedly ratify the Colo
rado River compact without question if this legislation. when 
enacted into law, provides for 7-State ratification of the Colo
rado River compact, provides for an apportionment of the 
waters of the lower basin upon the basis of the recommendation 
maue by the governors of the upper-basin States, and if the 
Federal Government is kept out of U1e power business as recom
mended by the President. Should the power plants be built by 
private capital or by municipalities of the State of California, 
they would be subject to taxation in the States of Arizona and 
Nevada. They would not be ]federal property. 

Mr. PITTMAN. But suppose, -for instance, that they build 
the dam and have the water and generate the power, and yet 
could not make a satisfactory contract with a corpo-ration · or a 
State or anybody else to build a power house, would the Senator 
want the water to go to waste or would he want the Government 
to generate the power? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I think there is much more likelihood of 
getting revenue from the Federal Government out of a license 
to use the water than out of the sale of power itself. · I fail to 
follow the Senator. How does the Federal Government protect 
itself by merely generating and wholesaling power? It has to 
sell the power to the same people and they would not pay any 
more for it than they would be required to in any event. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Let us assume that the Senator is represent
ing the Federal Government as Secretary of the Inte;:ior and 
he is faced with a law which prohibits him on behalf of the 
Government from constructing the works and generating elec
tricity by the use of that water and dl!Dl. Then he starts 
negotiating to get somebody el~ to do it. The natural place to 
go would be to the people who are in the habit of building this 
kind of plantc:; and utilizing them. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Naturally. 
Mr. PITTMAN. He would go to those nearest to that field, 

the Southern California Edison Co. They would say, "We are 
not interested in that matter." The Senator would then. go to 
other companies and they would say, "We are not interested in 
that matter." Or, we will say, they offer to do it on a basis that 
would cost twice as much as the Government can build it for. -

Mr. HAYDEN. Cost twice as much in what way? If they 
build their own power plants they pay for them, an¢! the Gov
ernment would not be concerned in the cost. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Assume that they refused to have anything 
to do with it, and simply said, "We do not want to have any
thihg to do with it." 

Mr. HAYDEN. Then the dam would not be built, of course. 
Mr. PITTMAN. But does not the Senator concede that a 

fiood-c'Ontrol dam should be built down there? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly. 

- Mr. PITTMAN. Because we have the Imperial Valley that is 
in imminent danger of destruction. _ 

Mr. HAYDEN. I am taking in good faith the reports made 
by the city of Los Angeles and associated municipalities of 
~uthern California and reports made by the Hearst newspapers, 
including the Los Angeles Examiner. Only yesterday I received 
a letter from the editor of that paper saying that, beyond ques
tion and without doubt, those c-ities would certainly and surely 
make a suitable offer to produce power at Boulder Dam. That 
assurance has been made to the Congress many times, and we 
are told there is no question that, if the dam is authorized, 
there will be a market for the power, and a lease of the water 
to make power can be consummated. 

Mr. PITI':MAN. Then, in view of· that assurance, where is 
there any danger in adopting the provision· in the Senate bill 
now before us, which makes it optional with the President -of 
the United States-which, of course; means the Secretary of, the 
Interior--as to whether he will contract for the -use of the water 

a nd the construction of the power house by municipalities or 
corporations or individuals or whether he will build a power 
house and contract with regard to the use of the electric CUI'
rent? How does the Senator stand to-day? He stands with 
the President, who desires to avoid the necessity of the Govern
ment building that power house. 

l\:lr. HAYDEN. That is correct. 
Mr. PITTMAN. The incoming President has undoubtedly in

dicated that he has the same desire. Within 12 months after 
the bill is enacted into law, under the terms of the bill, contracts 
will be _entered into with somebody. The Senator says the 
municipalities are ready to enter into satisfactory contracU;. 
Therefore under the Senate amendment nothing will happen 
except what he wants to happen, and that is that the munici
palities will conh-act to build a power house under conditions 
satisfactory to the Government. That is the reason why it is 
made optional. The House proposal requires the Government 
to build a power house--abso1utely requires it to build a power 
hou~. That is extremely obnoxious to the Senator and others 
for several reasons. • 

On the other hand, there are those who insist that the Gov
ernment should have no option to build a power house. In other 
words, the very minute we tie the hands of the President so 
that be can not build a power house unless certain institutions 
want him to build it, we handicap him in his negotiations. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Let us see how the President is handicappe-d. 
Does the Senator consider that the authorization to build a 
power house is in any sense a threat or could be used as a cluTJ 
to compel the private power companies or the municipalities 
of southern California to enter into a lease for the use of wnter 
at the dam? 

Mr .. PITTMAN. It is possible. 
1\fr. HAYDEN. How could that possibly be? If I were the 

manager of a private power company in southern California or 
if I were the managei· of the power business of a municipality 
in southern California, I should consider it no threat. I should 
consider that the Federal Government was conferring a great 
favor in providing an appropriation of $38,500,000 to build a 
power plant at a less rate of interest than I could go out a nd 
borrow money in the open market. -
. Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator would be a very unusual and 

magnificent ~nanager ()f a power company, be~ause the present 
managers of the power companies have universally opposed 
the Government building a power house. Therefore, I say the 
Senator would not only be a very magnificent, but a quite un
usual manager of a power company. 

:Mr. HAYDEN. We know what happened under a former 
Secretary of the Interior, and by the very terms of this bill 
it is entirely possible that the Federal Goverllll1ent should fur
nish the money to build a power house and lease it or lease 
the power to a private power company and let it gather all the 
profits of dis tribution. The only way the Federal Government 
can threaten the business of a private power company is not 
only . to build the power house but- to . a.lso build transmission 
lines to carry the power and sell it to the consumers at a 
cheaper rate. 

1\Ir. PITTMAN . . So I have been contending, and so have a 
great many others, that they are not threatened by the build
ing of a power house. We have contended that. But they did 
not seem to understand that nor to believe it, because it is 
said that if the Government takes the step and builds the power 
house, and nobody will take the power at the switchboard, then 
it will build and lease to the market. 
. Mr. HAYDEN. Exactly o. 

Mr. PITTMAN. And, therefore, they are afraid of the Gov
ernment building the power~ house, because it is the first step 
toward Government distribution; and it is a threat, of course. 
I do not want Government distribution of power. I believe in 
the. amendment to this bill that allows the President of the 
United States a free hand, according to the best interest of 
the Government, to generate that power. We know to-day that 
he believes, and the incoming President believes, it is to the 
interest of the United States, if .a fair contract can be made 
either with municipalities or others to manufacture and dis
tribute that power, that it should be done; but if a .fair con
tract can not be made, then the Government is not to have its 
hands tied to prevent .it from doing its constitutional duty in 
flood control by reason of any monopolization of the power 
distribution of this country. 

Mr. HAYDEN. In order not to tie the hands of the Govern
ment, if the Senator is going to do what he wants to do, he 
must have included. in: this . bill . an appropriation fol! transmis
sion lines and place the Federal GoYemment in position ~ to ' sell 
power to the consumer. That is the only way to do it. 
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Mr. PITTMAN. Do not worry about that. If the Federal 

Government were compelled by reason of any conspiracy after 
having built that power line to distribute the power, it would 
distribute it; but the Senator states-and I accept the state
ment, and I believe it is a fact-that the municipalities are 
willing, ready, able, and anxious to build this power house. 

Mr. HAYDEN. They say that they are. 
Mr. PITTMAN. Does not the Senator believe them; because, 

if he does not believe them, he should not state it to this body. 
Mr. HAYDEN. I believe that the municipalities are fully 

capable of building a power house at Boulder Dam. 
Mr. PITTMAN. As the Senator has shown beyond a doubt 

by reading the statements of the President and the incoming 
President, they favor having the municipalities build it; and 
consequently we have both contracting parties ready, able, and 
willing to do just exactly what the Senator wants to do, and 
the bill authorizes that. 

Mr. HAYDEN. All I can see in this proposal to appropriate 
$38,500,000 to build a power plant is that the taxpayers of the 
whole United States are called upon to furnish money to build 
a power plant for the benefit of certain cities and individuals in 
southern California, which the Senator from California in his 
report say~ have taxable property valued at over a billion dol
lars, and which are perfectly competent and able with their own 
credit to build that power plant. If it is merely a question of 
public ownership, that can be very easily answered. There are 
three forms of public ownership-Federal ownership, State own
ership, and municipal ownership. All of them are public owner
ship. My objection to Federal ownership of the power plant is 
that Federal ownership is used as an excuse to prevent the States 
of Nevada and Arizona obtaining an income from power which, 
if it were developed by private enterprise, they would receive in 
the form of taxes. The beneficiaries in California of the plan 
proposed in this bill have a selfish interest in preventing the 
States of Arizona and Nevada from obtaining an income from 
power. They have a further selfish interest in that if the Fed
eral Government advances the money the consumers of power in 
southern California get the use ot 4 per cent money instead of 5 
per cent money, perhaps, to build the power plant. If I were 
in the private power business, or if I were representing a mu
nicipality in southern California, I should infinitely prefer that 
the Federal Government should build the power plant for my 
use and allow me to reimburse the Government over a period of 
50 years at 4 per cent than I would to borrow the money and 
build the plant, as I would otherwise be required to do. I say 
that the Federal Government is under no obligation to the citi
zens of Los Angeles or to the people of southern California or 
to the private power companies of southern California to furnish 
money for a power plant at that low rate of interest. 

There is no Federal obligation of any kind which requires 
that that be done. Our objection in Arizona is that if the 
Federal Government does it, then the power plant is the prop
erty of the Federal Government and nontaxable, whereas if the 
power plant is built by private comp8.nies or by municipalities in 
southern California it is taxable in the States of Arizona and 
Nevada. All that the consumers of power in California are 
seeking to do by having this made a Government project is to 
deprive Arizona and Nevada of revenue that we are justly 
entitled to receive. Under the Senator's own resolution adopted 
at Denver the States are entitled · to receive compensation tor 
the use of their lands and their waters employed in the pro
duction of hydroelectric power. 

Mr. PITTMAN. The1·e is no difference in the desire of the 
Senator from Arizona and myself nor of our States, and all I 
am contending is that the· House provision which the Senator 
Is now supporting--

Mr. HAYDEN. I am not supporting the Hou....~ provision. 
1\Ir. PITTMAN. Which absolutely requires that the Govern-

ment shall build this power house---
Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator misunderstands me. 
Mr. PITTMAN. Well, or the reverse of it--
Mr. HAYDEN. The reverse of it is exactly what I am advo

cating. 
Mr. PITI'MAN. That is not what the House bill says, that 

the Government shall absolutely build it, but that the Govern
ment under no circumstances shall build it. I say there is 
every indication, by all the evidence cited, that if a reasonable 
contract can be made with the municipalities or outsiders to 
build that power house it will be so built; but if there are 
unreasonable propositions made by outsiders, whether they are 
municipalities or not, then why should the Senator want to say 
that no contract shall be entered into, no contract shall be made 
at all, no power house built at all, and no revenue at all 
derived? . 

Mr. HAYDEN. I have not the slightest desire to do that. 

Mr. PITTMAN. The States would get no more out of taxing 
a nonexistent power house than under present conditions. 

Mr. PHIPPS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ari

zona yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield. 
Mr. PHIPPS. I do not like to interpose my own views at 

this moment, and the time is growing short, but following the 
remarks of the Senator from Arizona with reference to his 
view of the possibilities in the development of hydroelectric 
power, I wish to venture an assertion. The men who have 
grown up in the business of producing hydroelectric power, 
and steam power as well, who are in the market to-day as pro
ducers and as supplying consumers, who are regulated by State 
utilities boards as to their rates and the total compensation 
they may receive on their invested capital, are in much better 
position to erect new plants and to manage them than any 
body of United States governmental employees who could pos
sibly be gotten together. It is my judgment t.hat much more 
than the difference of a possible 1 per cent in the cost of 
interest between Government money at 4 per cent and private 
capital at 5 per cent would be saved, and will be saved to the 
producers and to the consuming public, by the erection of 
power plants by private enterprise, by those who know the 
business, by competent engineers who have made it their life's 
work and study and who are to-day engaged not only in pro
ducing and developing power but in experimenting and test
ing new methods which are brought to their attention. When 
it comes to governmental operation and governmental construc
tion it means too much nickel plating and silver plating and 
gold plating and too many employees in the conduct and run
ning of the business. I really think if the Senator will give 
that a little more study that his view might be modified as to 
the advantages of governmental money at 4 per cent. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I have very seriously con
sidered the idea advanced by the Senator from Colorado. It 
is the old, old argument advanced in favor of Federal owner
ship, that because the United States Government can borrow 
money cheaper than private enterprise can borrow it in the 
open market that is a reason why the Government should 
engage in some particular activity in order to save interest to 
the consumers. The reply of the American business world is 
that the interest rate which one has to pay when he borrows. 
money is not the determining factor in whether a business 
shall be a success or not, but that management, skill, and 
enterprise are the factors that make for profit. There is not 
any question that under the stimulus of competition which 
exists in the private business world greater efficiency results 
than is found in the governmental departments. That is one 
of the primary reasons why I am opposed to the Federal Gov
ernment going into the power business. 

From its very inception I have lived on the Salt River 
reclamation project in Arizona. As I stated to the Senate in 
great detail during the last session, when I became a Member 
of the House of Representatives that project was managed by 
the United States Reclamation Service, and my files are filled 
with complaints f-rom citizens of the Salt River Valley of 
governmental inefficiency in the operation of that project, 
complaints against long-range management, and that when 
anything had to be done it was necessary to come nearly 3,000 
miles to Washington to have it attended to. 

Mr. JOHNSON. · Who runs it now? 
Mr. HAYDEN. Under an arrangement which was made by 

an amendment to the reclamation act the care, operation,. and 
management of that project were turned over to a local. or
ganization. 

Mr. JOHNSON. A public organization? 
Mr. HAYDEN. A. public organization. Instantly the com

plaints to me ceased. That is exactly what ought to be done 
on the Colorado River. The public to be served, the cities in 
southern California which desire to purchase this power should 
be allowed to obtain a license for it, develop the plant, run it 
themselves. It is well to maintain the principle of public 
ownership, but let it be municipal ownership and not Federal 
ownership. I object to Federal ownership because I know that 
at no time and at no place can the Federal Government man
age any utility as well as a municipality can manage it. In 
the latter case the people interested are close at hand, where 
they can see that good management is practiced. If the utility 
is in the hands of the Federal Government, they must appeal to 
a Representative in Congress or to a Senator or to some Cabinet 
officer who bas a thousand and one other duties, and the busi
ness is neglected. The Federal Government is not the best. 
agency to engage in the business of producing and distributing 
hydroelectric power at Boulder Dam. The best agency to under-
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take that work is the city of ·Los Angeles and the municipali
ties of southern · California associated with that city. Los 
Angeles has demonstrateEI. that it is among ·the most successful 
of any of the cities in the world in the generation and distri-
butiOn of hydroelectric power. · 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, may- I interrupt the Senator? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield gladly. 
Mr. NORRIS. - 1 agree with the ·senator that they have been 

very successful, and ·I am interested in what the Senator is 
saying. Would there be any objection from the A:rizona Sena
tor if. this project were turned over to the city of Los Angeles, 
and would any difficulty a1ise from the fact that involved in 
this proposition is not only water power, which is really a by
product, as I look at it, of ·the real thing it is desired to accom
plish, and that is the protection of the Imperial Valley from 
floods and the additional protection that would come in--

Mr. HAYDEN. There would be no complication of any kind. 
Mr. NORRIS. The Senator would not want the city of 

Los Angeles designated to look after reclamation and flood 
control? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Not at alL The dam should be built by the 
Federal Government. 

Mr. NORRIS. I have just entered the Chamber. I did not 
understand the Senator's entire proposition. 

__ Mr. HAYDEN. It is the duty of the United States to build 
a dam to perform the Federal functions of flood control and of 
impounding water for the irrigation of public lands. That 
should be done, and the administration of that d~m should be 
in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior. But when it 
comes to producing power from that dam, I object to turning 
over to the Secretary of the Interior or to any other Cabinet 
official here in Washington the business of building a power 
plant and generating hydroelectric energy to s~ll to anybody. 

Mr. NORRIS. Would the undertaking be. too great for the 
municipality of Los Angeles, .say? . 

Mr. HAYDEN. Oh, not at all. According to the report filed 
by the senior Senator from California [Mr. JOHNSON], the city 
of Los Angeles and the municipalities associated with that city, 
which he in his report states are willing and anxious to obtain 
this electric energy, have on their tax rolls property assessed 
at over $1,000,000,000. Certainly, with assets of over a billion 
dollars, they could borrow $40,000,000 to build a power plant. 

Mr. NORRIS. Would there be any further objection if we 
made the provision as the Senator has briefly outlined it, pro
viding that the Federal Government should build the dam, but 
that the power part of it should be turned over to the city .of 
Los Angeles? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I have offered an amendment to this bill to 
accomplish that very purpose. I offered such an amendment, 
and seriou ly discussed it here, but there were not very many 
Senators present at the time to listen to the argument. I sug
gested this : Let the Federal Government build the dam. Let 
the privilege of generating power from waters released from 
that dam be granted under a license by the Federal Power Com
mission; and I stated that my colleague [Mr. ASHURST] and 
I would be willing to add to that a proviso to the effect that 
none but municipalities in southern California should be per
mitted to obtain the license, so as to make it absolutely certain 
that the Power Trust, which is so greatly feared, should not 
have an opportunity to control it. 

Mr. PITTMAN. But how about municipalities in Nevada 
having any license? I notice the Senator does not think of 
that, because a lot of power is being generated in Arizona at the 
present time. 

Mr. HAYDEN. My suggestion is that any license made for 
thE! development of power should require the licensee to fur
nish power at cost to the adjacent cities and towns in Nevada 
plus a reasonable charge. It would be short transmission. The 
power is to be produced in their own State and the people of 
Nevada are entitled to a preference for that power. I think 
the provision that the Senator had in the bill, giving preference 
to Nevada and Arizona, is a good one. 

Mr. NORRIS. Then the Senator would have to provide some 
means by which the city of Los Angeles would go into the 
business of supplying cities in Nevada with electricity. 

Mr. HAYDEN. That is not any different than the Federal 
Government itself has required in other instances. 

Mr. NORRIS. I am not criticizing the Senator's plan, ex
cept as it seems to me that there ought to be some constructive 
criticism offered. In this case you would be requiring the city 
of Los Angeles to generate electricity, and at . the same time 

· you would require that city to supply electricity to cities in 
these adjoining States, ·perhaps Arizona and Nevada. Could 

· the city of Los Angeles, having an interest of its own, be 
trusted, for instance, to deal fairly with the cities in the other 
~tates in case there should oot be enough to go around? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I" see the Senator's point. I do not remem
ber the exact terms of the provision, but the State of Nevada 
now · has an option to purchase power up to ·15 per cent, I be
lieve, of the total amount. 

Mr. PITTMAN. No. 
Mr. NORRIS. Would the Senator require that power to be 

purchased of Los Angeles, or of somebody else? 
Mr. HAYDEN. If the city of Los Angeles advances the 

money to build a power plant, and a certain small proportion 
of the power were needed for local use in Nevada, I think 
Nevada should obtain that power upon payment of the cost of 
it, plus interest on the investment made by Los Angeles, so that 
Los Angeles would not be anything out of pocket. 

Mr. NORRIS. Who would determine what those cities should 
pay to Los Angeles? 

Mr. HAYDEN. That would be a proper function of the 
Federal Power Commission, as a condition in the licen e. 
· Mr. NORRIS. And they would determine also the amount 

of it? 
Mr. HAYDEN. The bill specifies 15 per cent, but there is a 

limited time within which applications must be made ; is there 
not? 

1\Ir. PITT~IAN. There is nothing in the bill with regard to 
15 per · cent. It simply provides that municipalities shall have 
the priority of contracting·, and that the rights of the States 
of Arizona, California, and Nevada shall be equal in such 
priority. That is about all we could say. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at this 
time for an executive session? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I shall be glad to do so, except that I should 
like to offer for printing an amendment to the bill relating to an 
apportionment of water in the lower basin. I simply desire 
to have it offered and printed. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be ·received, 
printed, and lie on the table. 

MEMORIAL ADDRESS BY SENATOR GUY D. GOFF 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. 1\Ir. 'President, I hold in my hand a 
copy of an address delivered at the Elks' memorial exercises 
in the Virginia Theater, Fairmont, W. Va., on the second of this 
month, by the junior Senator from that State [Mr. GoFF]. 
It is a noble address; and I ask unanimous consent that it · 
may be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is here printed, as follows: 
Se.nator GOFF. Exalted ruler, my brother Elks, ladies and gentlemen: 

"Men die, but sorrow never dies; 
The crowding years divide in vain, 

And the wide world is knit with ties 
Of a common brotherhood in pain." 

We have met to honor with the tribute of our love our absent 
brothers who have gone to their morningless and nightless sleep. To- , 
day our thoughts turn to resignation and gratitude. What a wonder
ful friend is death, and what a- soothing mother is time. In recollec
tion of the days when they moved among us, beautiful unpainted 
pictures appear in the mind of how much sweeter life is that they 
lived. And nature, with her snows, der sunshine, and her tears, has 
generation after generation decorated the graves of those we mourn 
with the memorials of her love ; not ashes to ashes or dust to dust, but 
blossoms to blossoms, laurels to the laureled. They were typically 
human, and as men of purpose they were wedded to the principles and 
the practices of this order. They were great in their capacity to serve. 
The maxims and the tenets of our benevolent brotherhood taught them 
to see straight as a ray of light and to· know no fear except the fear 
of doing wrong. It was impressed upon them as it is on aU of us: That 
the essential element in life is conduct and that conduct springs from 
what we believe, what we cling to, what we love, and what we yearn 
for in faith and resolution. And so, in their passing they leave us 
this most precious of legacies: That it is not life that counts, but the 
courage we bring to it, the spilit that enableSl us to do the very best 
we can just when and where we are. What the future holds for us 
we do not know. Whether we cross the river into darkness or whether 
we are ushered into a higher and better life where perpetual happiness 
awaits us is not given to man to perceive or to ascertain. The wisest 
and the most brilliant minds believe in a divinity and that the future 
is eternal. Each one of us has his own small place to fill in this large 
human family. . We are the creators of our own careers, but when the 
"black camel" stops at our door we are left no choice, and ever 
afterwards our place and our chair mu t remain vacant. 

I would be false to my best impulses, if I failed to bring my tribute 
and lay it upon the graves of those we mourn to-day. Death always 
preaches an impressive sermon and feelingly teaches us what shadows 
we are and what shadows we pursue. Man is the center of a circle 
whose circumference he can not pass. He is omnipotent within Its 
confines but outside he perishes and disappears from earthly view. My 
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friends and brother Elks, if human life is not supplemented by a future 
life hereafter, then we are all of us the most miserable of creatures, 
and those wl:io live should fear to live because under such conditions 
life is not only truly a tragedy but it is more horrible and inexplicabh-i 
than death itself. · 

" What a piece of work is ma.n; 
How noble in reason ! 
How infinite in faculty. 
In form and moving how express and admirable, 
In action how like an angel. 
In appreben ion how like a God 
The beauty of the world." 

We understand death for the first time when it lays its hand upon 
those we love. We often hear the respect paid the dead disparaged 
and undervalued. It is called a poor substitute for the just treatment 
of the living. To me it is most laudable, embodying as it does the best 
sentiments and the true t judgments of mankind. Men see clearly and 
feel rightly at the grave as nowhere else. There the clouds and mists 
disappear, and prejudices are carried away. We know little of each 
other even under conditions of the greatest intimacy. In our social, 
business, and political relations we mingle with men who can never 
know us anu whom we can never know. Our real world is within our· 
selves and that world is ever sacred in its secrecy. Across its portable 
none other may evel· step, except to catch bot the imperfect reflections 
of another soul, the twilight that but faintly heralds the glow of the 
real day. And then in the presence of death, in a spirit of helplessness, 
touched by grief, and inspired by affections, we seek to build a monu
ment in our hearts to our departed friends, and for its structure we 
draw from the very depths of our nature the noblest and the best 
of impulses. 

" How pale appeared 
Those clay cold cheeks where grace and vigor glowed. 

0 dismal spectacle, how humble now 
Lies that ambition which was late so proud." 

Death is as natural as life, and no respecter of persons. It is the 
mellow stage of living. It is as biologically necessary as birth and no 
more mysterious. The mystery of the cradle is as deep as that of the 
coffin. And yet, there is nothing a wise man should think of so little 
as death, if he will view it merely as the mature period of existence. 
How often toward the close (}f a summer's day we have seen the sun
set gold weld the earth to the sky, and in meditation heard the silent 
ea1l of the eternal voices. 

"Come away, oh come away, 
We will quench the heart's desire. 

Pass the gateways of the day, 
In the rapture of the fire." 

In his Ethics of the Dust, Ruskin comments upon the possibilities 
of a handful of earthly clay. He describes how, with slight .effort, it 
becomes the brick with which we construct our human edifices. Then 
he explains how it is converted into porcelain and china; and . then 
how through various stages of development it becomes the symbol ·of 
faith and truth-a sapphire as blue and as pure as the dome of heaven. 
America is the conflux of the races of the world. Each has contributed 
its best and out of the advantages offered there have been developed 
men and women of such character, attainments, and services as to 
become the admiration of mankind. Everywhere all over this land are 
born tiny handfuls of clay. No one stands by the cradle side to predict 
the possibilities or presage the .development which life may hold in 
store. 

Out of adversity; out of seeming impossibility; out of good and 
evil inheritances ; out of the confused and the confounded laboratory 
of nattJre; out of the toiling thousands in factory, mine, and mill; 
and out of our skilled, sturdy, and finished citizenship from the farm, 
the stot·e, the office, and the forge we have, by the refinements of 
sympathetic and fraternal association and the impartial equality of 
opportunity, produced a people of purity, devotion, and integrity-a 
people who have risen to the sublime heights of fidelity and perfect man
hood. There is no truer greatness and no more superior advantage than 
to have lived and experienced a happy and moral childhood which 
inevitably lays the foundations of the self-made man, who is ever 
receptive to God's pattern, plan, and design, without which no human 
.creature can garner the noblest fruits of mortality and reflect resolu
tion and fortitude in his every effort. 

Every environment produces its type, every period its men. Our 
people and our institutions measured by the world's standards have 
been more than fortunate. Our country has, beyond precedent, been 
fruitful in successful men and triumphant in all lines of endeavor. 
The right of initiation has been without restraint. Birth has neither 
given the rank nor fixed the station. Every path leading to a goal 
has. been open and free to every foot. Our country and onr flag have 
ever been the emblem of individual opportunity. Our great and worthy 
men have risen by native power. Family name has not been a guar-
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anty ;. nor has poverty and obscurity been a bar to the future of the 
American child. After all, the ideals of life are the essentials of life. 
Our ideals are the standards by which we gauge our character. :As we 
think we act. The thoughts which come out of the heart and the 
brain move us to action. These acts beget om· characters, and our 
characters are responsible for whatever of commendation or condemna
tion we receive from friends and foes. 

There is no conqueror save death. It is a fearful thing. In the 
midst of circumstances which seem to defy destiny, tlte gaunt grizzly, 
invisible champion of the grave stalks forth; a sudden swoop of the 
scythe and the highest and the lowest fall forever. And so, from life 
to death, from existence to immortality, from achievement to history, 
our dearest and closest friends without warning and amid genuine 
sorrow pass aW!lY. 

"How wonderful is death! 
Death ap.d his brother sleep ! " 

A modern author has aptly said : 
" The progression of man through the circle of evil is marked by 

three infelicities; necessity, death, and oblivion. The deaths which 
follow are changes merely, they are just so many escapes from their 
power." 

"There is no death; 
What seems so is transition. 

This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian 

~hose portal we call death." 
I read the other nigbt Lamartine's account of the deaths of 1\Iirabeau 

and Vergniaud-the philosophic deputy of the Gironda. He speaks of 
Mirabeau's dying words : 

" Environ me with music, 
Sprinkle me with incense, 
And crown me with flowers, 
That I may pass into eternal sleep." 

And then taking up the story of the last night passed by the con
demned Vergniaud in the old conciergerie, October 31, 1793, he quotes 
him as saying : 

" Death is but the greates·t act of life since it gives birth to a higher 
state of existence. Were it not this, there would be something greater 
than God. It would be just man i~olating himself uselessly and 
helplessly ~or his country. This supposition is full of blasphemy, and 
I repel it with contempt and horror. No; Vergniaud is not greater than 
God, but God is more just than Vergniaud and will not suffer him to 
ascend the scaffold but to justify him in future ages." 

Here we have philosophy and faith in contrast. Mirabeau going 
down into the gloom of the grave without hope and full of blasphemy 
for the religion and the teachings of the Nazarene. Vergniaud in the 
sight of the guillotine, condemned to die, reproving the skeptical levity 
of his colleagues, and proclaiming his unfaltering belief in immortality. 

These views may or may not be man's philosophy of life. They may 
not be, because no man can say he knows. All that man can do is to 
turn and face the battle, enter the contest, struggle, and toil, do the 
very best he can; and realize that in the hour of sorrow-

" Memory is the only friend 
That grief can call her own." 

And yet our lives are filled with the voices of the dead. They speak 
from records, books, and associations. The dead are always with us. 
We converse with them, live with them, and always love them, in our 
busy, craving, absorbing life. How true it is, and how we ~ppreciate its 
meaning, "Tbat to live in hearts we leave behind is not to die." In
fluence is immortal, and worthy example does its noble work through 
the ages yet to come. In life, men hate, and love, and slight, and flatter. 
These are seemingly necessary but temporary experiences. They stre 
the prices we pay for what we achieve. If you wish love, you must give 
it; and if you descend to hate, you must expect to receive it. But is it 
not a compensation that in the grave our rest is undisturbed? No so!.·
row, no slander, no venom, and no temptations. The ocean that sepa
rates this world from the next, no human eye can penetrate. The 
shadow of the future is on the shore of the present, and what lies in 
that shadow none o! us can tell. But would it not be comforting and 
beautifully sweet if on this ocean that divides time from eternity, and 
on which souls are the ~hips of passage, we could freight these spiritual 
vessels with messages of love and good cheer to that "bourne from 
which no traveler returns "? 

We would §end letters fragrant with the tenderes t thoughts of our 
hearts. We would send fiowers as beautiful as any in paradise. But 
we find it all a dream. We look at the sea and it is shoreless. It 
passes our comprehension, and we accept with resignation what we 
know is " the inevitable." 

" Death takes us una wares 
And stays our hurrying feet, 

'l'he great design unfinished lies. 
Our lives are incomplete." 
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Poets touched with the divine have for ages sung of the suddenness 

of death when it comes to a man full of life and vigor, to one still 
ready and willing to do a man's part in this world of men ; yet the 
Greeks personified death by a beautiful boy crowned with immortal 
youth, and after all, in meditat ion and reflection, that ideal seems most 
fitting. 

"Be strong! 
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift; 
We have bard work to do and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle, face it; 'tis God's gift. 

"Be strong! 
Say not the days are evil-who's to blame? 
And fold the bands and acquiesce. 0 shame I 
Stand up, speak out and bravely, in God's name. 

"Be strong! 

It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong, 
How bard the battle goes, the day how long; 
Faint not ; fight on ! To-morrow comes the song.'' 

Indeed, the shrewd judgment of Horace Walpole is the counterpart 
in prose--

" To act with common sense, according to the moment, is the best 
wisdom I know ; and the best philosophy to do one's duties, take the 
world as it comes, submit respectfully to one's lot, bless the goodness 
that bas given us so much happiness with it, whatever it is, and despise 
affectation." 

"For when the one great Scorer comes 
To write against your name 

He writes not what you won or lost, 
But bow you played the game.'' 

" In the midst of life we are in death." Death is an abiding pres
ence. The All Wise Being bas made every living thing subject to 
death, and possibly his rational creatures, in order to teach them the 
greatest of all truths, that man is the heir of pain and death, because 
life is only the beginning of his experience. Shakespeare personifies 
death and speaks its mute message to those who view it without hope 
and faith-

" Here lurks no treason, here no envy .dwells, 
Here grows no damned grudges, here no storms
No noise but silence, and eternal sleep.'' 

It bas been consolingly said by - a great philosopher-and I always 
read him with a new meaning, that-

" It can not be that earth is man's only abiding place; 
We were born for a higher destiny than earth.'' 

No; it can not be that life is a bubble cast up by the ocean ot 
eternity to float a moment upon its waves and then sink into nothing
ness. No ; it can not be ; and if it all be chance, then why these high 
and glorious aspirations which leap like angels from the temple of our 
hearts, forever wandering unsatisfied 'l Why is it that the rainbow 
and the clouds drift over with a beauty that is not of the earth and 
pass away, leaving us to muse .on their loveliness? Why is it that the 
stars hold their dancing festival around the midnight throne set so 

· far above the grasp of our limited faculties, forever mocking us with 
their unapproachable glory? 

There is a realm, we all believe, where the rainbow never .fades, 
where the guiding stars spread out around us like the islands in the 
sea, and where the beautiful things that pass before us like shadows 
from the spheres will stay forever in our presence. . 

And finally, why is it that the brightest and the sweetest forms of 
humanity should become part of our e~stence and be presented to our 
view only to be cruelly taken from us, causing the thousand streams of 
our affections to flow back in Alpine torrents ·upon our hearts? 

Friends are in life's exchange the sterling coin ; 
fiue, tender for all the rarest forms of joy ; 
The only pauper is the friendless man. 

But soothing as such reflections are, no one knows what awaits us 
in the great beyond, to which we all in turn must go, as a bird flies 
from the llgbted room out into the darkness of the night. It may be 
we shall realize the Buddhist hope and spend the illimitable future in 
calm and passionate contemplation of the worlds below us, without 
longing and without desire. Perhaps there awaits us the heavens of 
Mohammed, with their barbaric splendors ; or it yet may be, as so 
many of us hope and believe, that redeemed and sanctified we shall sit 
at the feet of the crucified Saviour, the Christ, respl.,endent in the 
ineffable glory of his divine _presence. It is not given us to know these 
things, but it is given us to realize that if we would plant our feet 
upon the eternal rock we must keep our eyes turned upward and ever 
press forward. We must cultivate courage and develop the highest 
mQral character. We must be absolutely and unflinchingly honest. We 
must be honest with ourselves, honest with our fellow men, and honest 
with our country. If we are, we shall typify all that is best in our 
national life--all that can be required in any Christian life. Tbe pro
found philosophy of Victor Hugo, reflecting as it does the belief of Qne 

habituated to analytical meditation, is worthy of deep and delibernte 
consideration: 

" I feel in myself the future life. I am like a forest once cut down ; 
the new shoots are stronger and livelier than ever. I am rising, I 
know, toward the sky. The sunshine is on my head. The earth gives 
Its generous sap, but heaven lights me with the reflection of unknown 
worlds. 

"You say the soul is nothing but the resultant of the bodily powers. 
Why, then, is my soul more luminous when my bodily powers begin 
to fail? Winter is on my bead, but eternal spring is in my heart. 
I breathe at this hour the fragrance of the lilacs, the violets, and 
the roses as at 20 years. The nearer I approach t he end the plainer 
I hear around me the marvelous symphonies of t he worlds which 
invite me. It is marvelous yet simple. It is a fairy tale, and it is 
history. 

" For half a century I have been writing my thoughts in prose and 
in verse; history, philosophy, dr.ama, romance, tradition, satire, ode, 
and song. I have tried all. But I feel that I have not said the thou
sandth part of what is in me. When I go down to the grave I can say, 
like many others, ' I have fini bed my life.' My day's work will begin 
again next morning: The tomb is not a blind alley ; it is a thorough
tare. It closes on the twilight; it opens on the dawn.'' 

No ; the dead are not dead. They live in their example and their 
influence. They live in the splendor of their deeds. They live in song 
and story. They live in the traditions that pass from generation to 
generation and from age to age. No; they are not dead; they have 
just wandered over the boundaries of this physical existence, there to 
illumine .and irradiate the pathway of manki.nd. The leaves wither 
and fall and the flowers perish in the north wind's breath, but the 
stars shine on forever and forever. 

Yet death always takes with it so much of "to-day" and " to
morrow" and leaves only "yesterday.'' It takes the music of sound, 
the sweetness of touch, the beauty of sight, and it leaves us only the 
sorrow of love, a horrible vacuum, touched as it were with the stain 
of mortality. Love makes faith so vivid and belief so intense that 
life must of necessity linger when we wander hence. Love must be 
immortal because our feelings teach us instinctively-yes, . inherently
to believe that God himself is love, nothing more and nothing less. 

While we mourn the death of a friend, we may find comfort in the 
fact that, after all, little is taken away. Spirit and character remain, 
and in retrospect and contemplation we feel the force and the truth 
of Webster's words: 

"How little there is of the great and good that can die. They 
live in all that perpetuates the remembrance of men on earth ; in all 
the recorded proofs of their actions ; in the offsprings of their intel
lects ; and in their intellects ; and in the respect and homage of man
kind. They live in tile influence which their lives and their efforts, 
their principles and their opinions exercise and will continue to 
exercise on the affairs of men." 

" But you can feel as you sit alone and see the vacant chair and think 
How good, h<>w kind, and he is gone, 
That friend of mine who lives in God." 

And yet, after all is it not consoling to reflect : 

" That with a cheery smile and a wave of the hand, 
He whom we love bas just wandered over into an unknown land.'' 
When Dickens was bringing out his Old Curiosity Shop, chapter by 

chapter, serially, the readers appealed to him: "Do not let Little Nell 
die ; it is a life so beautiful.'' But Dickens replied : " I have to let 
her die. I can't help it ; she must die to complete the story of her 
life's work.'' 

It is regrettable that I can not speak personally of all of our de
parted brethren so gently and so silently taken from your sight, and 
who have solved the mystery of the coming ·and the going. They 
were, I know, self-respecting, self-reliant, home-building American· 
citizens . . They were gentle and brave and always fearless and true. 
They: lived the best of all lives, because they lost sel! in the service 
of others. They loved much, and they toiled much, but they were 
too genuine and too generous to be cloyed with selfishness and har
dened by power. They were sturdy, rugged, kindly, natural-hearted 
men, and in every relation cheery and friendly, with the handclasp of 
loyalty. They bad excellent common sense, and they saw life true 
and they saw it whole. They believed in what was just, and they 
pursued what was right; and, because they loved their fellow men, 
no truer tribute can be paid their memory than is contained in the 
words " Death " and " Duty.'' 

"Dead at the post of duty, 
What finer eulogy-
All the boast of pomp and giory seem but Idle breath 
Beside the calm, quiet dignity of death. 
Where death and duty meet 
Is found solution most complete 
Of all life's problems. 'Tis enough
Dead at the post.'' 
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After all is said and all is done, when the play Is over and the play

ers gone, the spirit of duty remains. Not success for its own sak~, but 
the doing justice between man ·and man, our brothers and the · stranger 
within our gates. There is nothin_g heroic in the discharge of duty. 
The incentive is often lacking, and at times it costs us the admiration 
and the respect we crave, but if we have simple faith in the common 
hope, if we are true to the highest promptings in religion, civic, and 
national affairs, then we will best express our lives and best serve the 
purpose of all the people. And when the white morning of eternity 
comes and the race stands forth, strong in its noble manhood, beautiful 
in its noble womanhood, and perfect in the ways of God, then the bit
terest doubts will seem but the merest trifle, as does the tear which 
glistens while the laugh leaps to the lips. How well the lives of our 
sacred dead point the lines: 

" We know when moons shall wane, 
When summer birds from far shall cross the sea, 

When autu:.nn's hue shall tinge the golden grain ; 
But who shall teach us when to look for thee, 

0 messenger of death." 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of executive business. . 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 4 o'clock 
and 40 minutes . p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, 
Thursday, December 6, 1928, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS 
Execu.tive nominatio·ns ·recei'V-ed by the Smuite December 5, 1928 

UNDERSECRETARY OF STA'l'E 
J. Reuben Clark, jr., of Utah, to be Undersecretary of State, 

to which office he was appointed during the last recess of the 
Senate vice Robert E. Olds, resigned. 

FoREIGN SERVICE 
AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY 

The following-named · pe~sons for appointment to the offices 
to which they were appointed during the last recess of the 
Senate, as follows: 

William S. Culbertson, of Kansas, to be ambassador extraor
dinary and plenipotentiary to Chile. 

ENVOYS EXTRAORDINARY AND MINISTERS PLENIPOTENTIARY 
Jefferson Caffery, of Louisiana, to be envoy extraordinary 

and minister plenipotentiary to Colombia. 
H. F. Arthur Schoenfeld, of the District of Columbia, to be 

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Bulgaria. 
· Warren D. Robbins, of New York, to be envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary to Salvador. 

Charles S. Wilson, of Maine, to be envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary to Rumania. 

The following-named Foreign Service officers in the Diplo
matic Service, to which office they were appointed during the 
last recess of the Senate while retaining their consular rank: 

·To be secretaries 
LaVerne Baldwin, of New York. 
John B. Faust, of South Carolina. 
Edward P. Lowry, of Illinois. 
James L. Park, of Pennsylvania. 
Clarence J. Spiker, of the District of Columbia. 
'l'he following-named Foreign Service officers for promotion 

in rank to the offices to which they were appointed during . the 
Ia ·t recess of the Senate: 

From consul to consul general 
Thomas H. Bevan, of Maryland. 
Felix Cole, of the District of Columbia. 
John K. Davis, of Ohio. 
George K. Donald, of Alabama. 
Paul Knabenshue, of Ohio. 
North Winship, of Georgia. 
The following-named persons to be vice consuls of career· of 

the United States of America, to which office they were ap
pointed dm·ing the last recess of the Senate: 

To be vice consuls of career 
Norris B. Chipman, of the District of Columbia. 
Gaston A. Cournoyer, of New Hampshire. 
Cecil ·wayne Gray, of Tennessee. 
Raymond A. Hare, of Iowa. 
Robert O'D. Hinckley, of the District of Columbia. 
Frederick P. Latimer, jr., of Connecticut. 
Edward S. Maney, of Texas. 
Ralph Miller, of New York. 

Sheldon T. 1\Iills, of Oregon. 
James B. Pilcher, of Alabama. 
Horace H. Smith, of Ohio. 
L. Rutherford Stuyvesant, of New Jersey. 
Mannix Walker, of the District of Columbia. 
The following-named persons to be Foreign Service officers, 

unclassified, to which office they were appointed during the last 
recess of the Senate : 

To be Foreign Service officm·s, unclassified 
Norris B. Chipman, of the District of Columbia. 
Gaston A. Cournoyer, of New Hampshire. 
Cecil Wayne Gray, of Tennessee. 
Raymond A. Hare, of Iowa. 
Frederick P. Latimer, jr., of Connecticut. 
Edwa.rd S. Maney, of Texas. 
Ralph Miller, of New York. 
Sheldon T. Mills, of Oregon. 
James B. Pilcher, of Alabama. 
Horace H. Smith, of Ohio. 
L. Rutherford Stuyvesant, of New Jersey. 
Mannix Walker. of the District of Columbia. 
Warren H. Kelchner, of Pennsylvania. 
R. Borden Reams, of Pennsylvania. 
Warren M. Chase, of Indiana. 
L~ewellyn E. Thompson, jr., of Colorado. 
Robert English, of Massachusetts. 
H. Men·ell Benninghoff, of New York. 
The following-named persons to be vice consuls of career of 

the United States of America: 
· 'l'o be vice consuls of career 

Warren H. Kelchner, of Pennsylvania. 
R. Borden Reams. of Pennsylvania. 
Warren 1\I. Chase; of Indiana. 
Llewellyn E. Thompson, jr., of Colorado. 
Robert English, of Massachusetts. 
H. Merrell Benninghoff, of New York. 

TREASUBF.'& OF THE UNI'IED STATES 
H. Theodore Tate, of Tennessee, to be Treasurer of the 

United States in place of Frank White, resigned. 
l\IEMBEB OF FEDERAL FARM LOAN BOARD 

John H. Guill, of California, to be a member of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board for a term of eight years, expiring August 6, 
1936. ~Reappointment.) 

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 
John W. Pole, of Ohio, to be Comptroller of th_e Currency, 

in place of Joseph W. Mcintosh, resigned. 
(These officers are now serving under temporary commis

sions issued during the rtcess of the Senate.) 
1\IEM:BER OF THE UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION 

Sherman J. Lowell, of New York, to be a member of the 
United States Tariff Commission for a term of 12 ye.ars from 
September 8, 1928, to which office he was appointed during the 
last recess of the Senate.. (Reappointment.) 
MEMBER OF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE DISTRICT. OF 

COLUMBIA 
Harrison Brand, jr., of the District of Columbia, to be a 

member of the Public Utilities Commission of the District of 
Columbia for a term of three years from July 1, 1928, to which 
office he was appointed during the last recess of the Senate. 
(Reappointment.) 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR BUREAU FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE 
· Frank M: Surface, of Maine, now- holding recess appoint

ment to the position of Assistant Director Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, for permanent appointment, vice 
himself, resigned. · 

APPRAISER . OF MERCHANDISE 
Edward J. Rodrigue, of Louisiana, to be appraiser of mer

chandise in customs collection district No. 20, with headquarters 
at New Orleans, La., in place of James L. Higgins, resigned. 
(This officer is now serving under temporary commission issued 
during the recess of the Senate.) 

SUPERVISING INSPECTOR, STEAMBOAT INSPECTION SERVICE . 
Alvah 0. Day, of Missouri, now holding recess appointment 

to the position of supervising inspector, fourth district, Steam
boat Inspection Service, for permanent appointment, v;ice Wil
liam :f. Macdonald, deceased. 

ExAMINER IN CHIEF IN THE PATENT OFFICE 
Walter Leffingwell Redrow, of Ohio, now holding recess 

appointment to the position of examiner in chief in the United 
States Patent Office, for permanent appointment, vice Sidney F. 
Smith, deceased. 
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CoAST GUARD 

Boatswain (T.) Raymond B. Newell to be a temporary ensign, 
to rank as such from June 18, 1928. 

Yeoman (First Class ) William D. Wilson to be a temporary 
ensign, to rank as such from June 16, 1928. 

Quartermaster (First Class ) Petros D. Mills to be a tempo
rary ensign, to rank as such from June 19, 1928. 

Seaman (First Class) Frank E. l\Iiner to be a temporary 
ensign, to rank as such from June 16, 1928. 

Lieut. Charles W. Dean to be a lieutenant commander; to 
rank as such from November 22, 1927. 

Lieut. Walfred G. Bloom to be a lieutenant commander, to 
rank as such from November 22, 1927. 

Lieut. Roderick S. Patch to be a lieutenant commander, 
to rank as such from December 19, 1927. 

Ensign Gaines A. Tyler to be a lieutenant, junior g1·ade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Ensign Ira E. Eskridge to be a lieutenant, junior grade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Ensign Harry W. Stinchcomb to be a lieutenant, junior grade, 
to rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

E.nsign Harold 0. Moore to be a lieutenant, junior grade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

En ign Richard M. Hoyle to be a lieutenant, junior grade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Ensign Morris C. Jones to be a lieutenant, junior grade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. · 

Ensign Miles H. Imlay to be a lieutenant, junior grade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Ensign Francis C. Pollard to be a lieutenallt, junior grade, 
to rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Ensign Stanley J. Woyciehowsky to be a lieutenant, junior 
grade, to rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Ensign Kenneth K. Cowart to be a lieutenant, junior grade, to 
rank as such from May 15, 1928. 

Boatswain Leonard T. Jones to be a temporary ensign, to 
rank as such from August 24, 1928. 

Boatswain Richard A. Haines to be a temporary ensign, to 
rank as such from August 23, 1928. 

Boatswain Henry F. Garcia to be a temporary ensign, to rank 
as such from August 22, 1928. 

(These officers are serving under temporary commissions 
issued during the recess of the Senate.) 

CoAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY 

The follo\ving-named officers of the Coa$t and Geodetic Sur
vey, now holding recess appointment to the positions indicated 
below, for permanent appointment: 

To be aides wUh ·relative rank of ensign i-n the Navy 
J.Jaurence Wilbur Swanson, of Colorado, vice H. K. Hilton, 

resigned. 
Gilbert Rolland Fish, of Nebraska, vice E. B. Latham, 

promoted. 
Franklin Rice Cossett, of Tennessee, vice John Bowi~ jr., 

promoted. 
Erne t Bane Lewey, of Virginia, vice G. R. Shelton, promoted. 
John Clarence Mathisson, of Alabama, vice I. T. Sanders, 

promoted. 
· Harold Joseph Oliver, of Iowa, vice E. R. McCarthy, pro-
moted. · 

George Edward Morris, jr., of Minnesota, vice F. G. Quinn, 
promoted. 
To be j'ltnior hyd•rographic and geodetic engineers, w-ith relative 

rank of lieutenant, junio-r grade, in the Nacy 
Leonard Carl Johnson, of New York, vice A. R. Ratti, pro

moted. 
Emil Herman Kirsch, of South Dakota, vice Byron Williams, 

resigned. 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

Asst. Surg. Erval R. Coffey to be passed assistant urgeon, 
to rank as such from June 16, 1928. 

Dr. Hiram J. Bu h to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from July 9, 1928. 

Dr. Donald P. Ross to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from July 9, 1928. 

Dr. Richard A. Steere to be assistant surgeon, to rank as 
uch from July 12, 1928. 

Dr. Aubrey E. ·snowe to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from July 11, 1928. 

Dr. Samuel J . Hall to be assistant sw·geon, to rank as such 
from July 9, 1928. 

Dr. Walter L. Barnes to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from June 30, 1928. 

Dr. Milton A. Gilmore to be assistant surgeon, to rank as 
such from July 9, 1928. 

Dr. Henry N. Fisher to be assistant surgeon, to r-ank as such 
from .August 8, 1928. 

Dr. Houston G. Foster to be assistant surgeon, to rank as 
such from July 17, 1928. · 

Dr. Robert W. Cranston to be assistant surgeon, to rank as 
such from July 9, 1928. 

Dr. Lee C. Watkins to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from June 30, 1928. 

Dr. Edgar W. Norris to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from August 1, 1928. 

Dr. Robert G. Townsend to be assistant surgeon, to rank as 
such from June 30, 1928. 

Dr. Paul A. Neal to be assistant surgeon, to rank as uch from 
June 30, 1928. 

Dr. Richard B. Holt to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such 
from July 7, 1928. 

Dr. Gilbert L. Dunnahoo to be assistant surgeon, to rank as 
such from July 9, 1928. 

Dr. William C. Plumlee to be assistant urg~n, to rank as 
such from July 9, 1928. 

Asst. Surg. Adolph S. Rumreich to be passed assistant surgeon, 
to rank as such from September 2, 1928. 

Asst. Surg. Ernest E. Huber to be passed assistant surgeon, 
to rank as such from September 2, 1928. 

Asst. Surg. Edwin H. Carnes to be passed assistant surgeon, 
to rank as such from November 3, 1928. 

Surg. Mark J. White to be senior surgeon, to rank as such 
from November 1, 1928, in place of Surg. C. N. Gardner, placed 
on "waiting orders." 

Asst. Surg. Lucius F. Badger to be passed assistant surgeon, 
to rank as such from November 17, 1928. . 

Asst. Surg. Albert E. Russell to be passed assistant surgeon, 
to rank as such from November 29, 1928. 

Asst. Surg. Alfred J. Aselmeyer to be passed assistant surgeon, 
to rank a such from November 29, 1928. 

(These officers are serving under temporary commissions 
issued during the recess of the Senate.) 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE REGULAR ARMY 

GENERAL OFFICERS 

To be brigadier genera~ 
Col. Casper Hauzer Conrad, jr~, Cavalry, from October 16, 

1928, vice Brig. Gen. Peter E. Traub, retired from active service 
October 15, 1928. 

CHIEF OF BRANCH 

Col. Edward Albert Kreger to be Judge Advocate General with 
the rank of major general for the period of four years from 
November 16, 1928, with rank from November 16, 1928, Judge 
Advoc.-ate General's Department, vice Maj. Gen. John A. Hull, 
Judge Advocate General, whose term of office expired November 
15, 1928. 

To be second Ueut&~zant 'WUh rank from June 6, 1928 
Corpl. Elmer Perry Rose, Air Corps. 

To be secmul lieutenants with rank from June "1, 1928 
Second Lieut. John Adams Austin, Air Corps Reserve. 
First Lieut. Robert Coleman Ashley, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Jordan Frank Haney, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Ford J . Lauer, Air Corps Reserve. 
First Lieut. Fay Oliver Dice, Air Corps Reserve. 
1J.,irst Lieut. Edward Lester Meadow, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Herbert Everett Rice, Air Corps Re erve. 
Second Lieut. Edward Harold Porter, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Jo eph Hampton Atkinson, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Robert Leonard Schoenlein, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Frederick William Otf, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Homer Ceylon Munson, · Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Wentworth Goss, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. James Leslie Daniel, jr., Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Budd John Peaslee, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second. Lieut. Lee Francis Duncan, Air Corps Reserve. 
First Lieut. John Franklin Egan, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Edgar Russell Todd, Air Corp Reserve. 
Second Lieut Arthur LaSalle Smith, Air Corps Reserve. 
First Lieut. Donald Dewey Arnold, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Clarence Thomas Mower, Air Corps Reserve. 
Second Lieut. Louie Percy Turner, Air Corps Reserve. 

GRADUATES OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

To be s·ecorzd lieutenants with rank from June 9, 1928 
1. Cadet Luke William Finlay. 
2. Cadet James Laffeter- Green. 
3. Cadet Thomas Alphonsus Lane. 
5. Cadet Frederick Jensen Dau. 
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6. Cadet Albert Lea Alexander;~ jr. 
7. Cadet William Tell Hefley, jr. 
8. Cadet Rolan<l Clough Brown. 
9. Cadet Samuel Roberts Browning. 
10. Cadet Lyle Edward Seeman. 
11. Cadet John Cr.aig Banta. 
12. Cadet Raphael Brill Ezekiel. 
13. Cadet William Dixon Smith. 
16. Cadet David Andrew Watt, jr. 
18. Cadet Rudolph Ethelbert Smyser, jr. 
19. Cadet Charles Daniel Curran. 
20. Cadet Francis Howard Falkner. 
21. Cadet Alan Johnstone McCutchen. 
22. Cadet D.avid William Heiman. 
23. Cadet Robert John Fleming, jr. 
24. Cadet ·David Peter Laubach. 
25. Cadet Benjamin Smith Shute. 
26. Cadet William Everett Potter. 
27. Cadet Edmund Koehler Daley. 
28. Cadet William Joseph Matteson. 

SIGNAL COBPS 

32. Cadet Richard Morris Ludlow. 
45. Cadet Edward Bernard Keller. 
53. Cadet Edward Murphy Markham, jr. 
54. Cadet Dwight Lewis Mulkey. 
61. Cadet Charles Tileston Leeds, jr. 
81. Cadet Frank Jerdone Coleman. 
86. Cadet J ohn Benjamin Allen. 
92. Cadet Russell Alger Wilson. 
95. Cadet Elmo Stewart Mathews. 
118. Cadet Thomas Joseph Cody. 
120. Cadet Carl Herman Sturies. 

CAVALRY 

4. Cadet Theodore Scott Riggs. 
14. Cadet Thoma. Fraley VanNatta, 3d. 
36. Cadet Nelson J acob DeLany. 
52. Cadet Nathan Bedford Forrest, jr. 
56. Cadet Robe1·t Frederick Tate. 
63. Cadet John Paul Breden. 
65. Cadet Henry Francis Beaumont, 4th, jr. 
66. Cadet Mayer Henry Halff. 
68. Cadet Clayton John Mansfield. 
70. Cadet Walter Edgerton Johns. 
71. Cadet Charles Franklin Born. 
74. Cadet Roy Henry Guertler. 
77. Cadet Leslie Haynes Wyman. 
82. Cadet Thomas Jo eph Brennan, jr. 
93. Cadet Da>id R aymond Gibbs. 
100. Cadet Al\ord Van Patten Ander on, jr. 
103. Cadet Frederick Lewis Anderson, jr. 
108. Cadet Samuel Le lie 1\:Iyers. 
121. Cadet Joseph Anthony Michela. 
125. Cadet Ralph Edward Koon. 
135. Cadet Douglas Glen Ludiam. 
143. Cadet James Lowman Hathaway. 
144. Cadet George Albert Brickman. 
147. Cadet Walter Emerson Finnegan. 
149. Cadet Charles Ralph Pinkerton. 

FIELD ARTILLERY 

15. Cadet Robert Scott Israel, jr. 
30. Cadet Paul Lester Sanders. 
31. Cadet James Elbert Briggs. 
34. Cadet John Stewart Mills. 
35. Cadet George Morris Cole. 
37. Cadet Duncan Sloan Somerville. 
38. Cadet David William Traub. 
40. Cadet George Warren Mundy. 
47. Ca<let Lyndon Gib on Pearl. 
48. Cadet Roscoe Charles Wilson. 
49. Cadet Walter Edwin Todd. 
51. Cadet Bryant LeMaire Boatner. 
57. Cadet Chureh Myall Matthews. 
58. Cadet Richard Jerome Handy. 
50. Cadet Karl Gustaf Eric· Gimmler. 
60. Cadet Samuel Robert Brentnall. 
67. Cadet Harvey Weston 'Vilkinson. 
73. Cadet Frank Fort Everest, jr. 
75. Cadet Frank Quincy Goodell. 
76. Cadet Garrison Barkley Coverdale. 
79. Cadet Mercer Christie Walter. 
83. Cadet Robert Loyal Easton. 
84. Cadet Elmer Briant Thayer. 
85. Cadet James Stewart Neai·y. 

. 87. Cadet Norris Brown Harbold. 

88. Cadet ;r ohn Cogswell Oakes. 
90. Cadet George Raymond Bienfang. 
91. Cadet Roger Woodhull Goldsmith. 
94. Cadet Charles Grant Goodrich. 
97. Cadet Paul Amos Gavan. 
98. Cadet Thomas Lynch Rich. 
99. Cadet Leroy Cullom Davis. 
101. Cadet Robert James Dwyer. 
102. Cadet John Honeycutt Hinrichs. 
109. Cadet Richard Perry O'Keefe. 
111. Cadet Thomas Joseph Counihan. 
112. Cadet Ephraim Hester McLemore. 
113. Cadet James Easton Holley. 
114. Cadet Frederick G. Stritzinger, 4th. 
115. Cadet Robert Falligant Travis. 
116. Cadet John Dabney Billingsley. 
122. Cadet John Bourke Daly. 
123. Cadet William Henry Tunner. 
126. Cadet Verdi Beethoven Barnes. 
129. Cadet Edward Cassel Reber. 
133. Cadet Stuart Glover McLennan. 
134: Cadet John Alexander Samford. 

COAST ARTILLERY COBPS 

41. Cadet Alfred Rockwood Maxwell. 
42. Cadet Paul Harold Johnston. 
50. Cadet William Henry Hennig. 
55. Cadet John James Earle, jr. 
69. Cadet Paul Denver Peery. 
72. Cadet Daniel McCoy Wilson. 
78. Cadet John Jordan Morrow. 
80. Cadet Theodore John Dayharsh. 
89. Cadet Leslie George Ross. 
104. Cadet Marion George Pohl. 
105. Cadet John Archibald Sawyer. 
107. Cadet 'l"'hayer Stevens Olds. 
117. Cadet Lewis Adam Vincent. 
119. Cadet Robert George Butler, jr. 
124. Cadet Robert Tryon Frederick. 
127. Cadet Oren Ranald Meacham. 
128. Cadet Howard Graham Bunker. 
131. Cadet Gordon Roe ·Williams. 
132. Cadet Allison Richard Hartman. 
136. Cadet Legare Kilgore Tarrant. 
139. Cadet Arthur Richard Thomas. 
140. Cadet Paul Anthony I .. eahj·. 
156. Cadet Montgomery Breck Raymond. 
167. Cadet Joseph Lovejoy, jr. 
173. Cadet Samuel Egbert Anderson. 
174. Cadet Everett Davenport Peddicord. 
175. Cadet James G3J.lagher Bain. 
176. Cadet August 'Yilliam Schermacher. 
177. Cadet Robert Franklin Tomlin. 
178. Cadet Louis Test Vickers. 
180. Cadet Joseph Arthur Bulger. 
191. Cadet Cyril Harvey McGuire. 
197. Cadet Truman Hempel Landon. 

INFANTRY 

17. Cadet Donald Bertrand ~mith. 
29. Cadet Webster Ande1,-son. 
33. Cadet Harry Cromartie Kirby. 
39. Cadet Thomas Jennings Wells. 
43. Cadet 'Villiam Ross Cm·rie. 
44. Cadet Peter Duryea Calyer. 
46. Cadet Walter Godley Donald. 
62. Cadet John Blanchard Grinstead. 
64. Cadet Howard Hillman Hasting. 
106. Cadet John Southworth Lipham, jr. 
110. Cadet Robert Albert Howard, jr. 
130. Cadet H enry Leo ~lood. 
137. Cadet Harry Warren Halte1·man. 
138. Cadet 'Villiam Mattingly Breckinridge. 
141. Cadet Whitfield Jack. 
142. Cadet 1\Iadison Clinton Schepps. 
145. Cadet Douglas Crevier McNair. 
146. Cadet Fred Obediah Tally. 
148. Cadet Russell Blair. 
150. Cadet Edwin Augustus Cummings. 
151. Cadet Powhatan Moncure Morton. 
152. Cadet William Webb Browning. 
153. Cadet Lionel Charle McGarr. 
155. Cadet James Melvin Lamont. · 
157. Cadet Noble James Wiley, jr. 
158. Cadet Wilhelm Paul Johnson. 
159. Cad~t Alfred Norman Webb. 
160. Cadet Roger Maxwell Ramey • 
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161. Cadet Horace Lincoln BeaU. jr. 
162. Cadet Harold Brown. 
163. Cadet Carl Ferdinand Fritzsche. 
164. Cadet John Peter Doidge. 
165. Cadet Forrest Gordon Allen. 
166. Cadet Thomas Oslin Huddleston. 
168. Cadet Leigh Austin Fuller, jr. 
169. Cadet John Thomas Murtha, jr. 
170. Cadet George William Baker. 
171. Cadet Ralph Joseph Butchers. 
172. Cadet John Severin Knudsen. 
179. Cadet John Paul Boland. 
181. Cadet Kilbourne Johnston. 
182. Cadet Robert Bernard Beattie. 
184. Cadet John Raymond Gilchrist. 
185. Cadet Frank Rudolph Maerdian. 
186. Cadet George Francis Will. 
187. Cadet George Ferrow Smith. 
188. Cadet Allen Wilson Reed. 
189. Cadet Desmond Henry O'Connell. 
190. Cadet Arthur William Meehan. 
192. Cadet Walter Goodwin Staley. 
193. Cadet Kent Ellsworth Nourse. 
194. Cadet Frank Leonard Bock. 
195. Cadet Thomas Joseph Moran. 
196. Cadet James Elmer Totten. 
198. Cadet Richard Ralph Middlebrooks. 
199. Cadet Charles Frank Howard; 
200. Cadet Hampden Eugene Montgomery, jr. 
201. Cadet Elmer Wentworth Gude. 
202. Cadet Maurice Clinton Bisson. 
203. Cadet Harry Edgar Wilson. 
204. Cadet Charles Bowler King. 
205. Cadet Robert Williams Warren. 
206. Cadet John Francis Wadman. 
207. Cadet Delma Taft Spivey. 
208. Cadet Maury Spotswood Cralle. 
209. Cadet Ramon Antonio Nadal. 
210. Cadet CarrolLHuston Prunty. 
211. Cadet Ano<YUSt Walter Kissner. 
212. Cadet Walter Augustus Simon. 
213. Cadet Edgar Elliott Enger. 
214. Cadet LaVerne George Saunders. 
215. Cadet Tito George Moscatelli. 
216. Cadet Louis Russell Delmonico. 
217. Cadet George Henry Lawrence. 
218. Cadet George Clinton Willette. 
219. Cadet Frank Leroy Skeldon. 
220. Cadet Francis Henry Boos. 
221. Cadet Gaulden Mcintosh Watkins. 
222. Cadet Thomas Lilley Sherburne, jr. 
223. Cadet John Frnncis Farra, jr. 
224. Cadet Stanhope Brasfield Mason. 
225. Cadet Eugene Thomas Lewis. 
226. Cadet Allen Thayer. 
227. Cadet Rex Lee Smith. 
228. Cadet Emmett O'Donnell, jr. 
229. Cadet John Oliver Williams. 
230. Cadet Richard Wetherill, jr. 
231. Cadet Donald Winston Titus. 
232. Cadet Emmett Felix Yost. 
233. Cadet Alfred Henry Parham. 
234. Cadet" James William Lockett. 
235. Cadet PaUl DeWitt Adams. 
236. Cadet Evan McLaren Houseman. 
237. Cadet Ralph Thomas Nelson. 
238. Cadet Robert Kinder Taylor. 
239. Cadet James Mon·ow Ivy. 
240. Cadet Gellert Arthur Douglas. 
241. Cadet William Grant Caldwell. 
242. Cadet William Thomas Moore. 
243. Cadet Paul Jones Mitchell. 
245. Cadet James Wilson Brown, jr. 
246. Cadet William Columbus Sams, jr. 
247. Cadet Robert Harper Kelly. 
248. Cadet Joseph Franklin Trent. 
250. Cadet Fo ter Richard Dickey. 
251. Cadet Samuel Hartmann Lane. 
252. Cadet Francis Waller HaskelL 
253. Cadet Andrew Thomas McNamara. 
254. Cadet Thoma Ma on Tarpley. 
255. Cadet James Francis Olive, jr. 
256. Cadet Edg-ar Alexander Sirmyer, jr. 
257. Cadet Elmer Edward Scudder. 

258. Cadet Robert Wiesenauer. 
• 259. Cadet Harold Francis Moran. 

260. Cadet Thomas Webster Steed. 
261~ Cadet Paul Elliott MacLaughlin. 

QUAR'l'ERMASTER CORPS 

183. Cadet Ralph Harold Sievers. 
244. Cadet Alfred Benjamin Denniston. 
249. Cadet Edward Felix Shepherd. 

OOAST ARTILLERY CORPS 

To be 'I'IUJ,jor with ·rank from date of appointmen-t 
Robert Octavius Edwards, formerly major, Coast Artillery 

Corps. 
INFANTRY 

To be captain with rank from elate of appoin.tment 

Edmund Fitzgerald Hubbard, formerly captain of Infantry. 
To be seoond Ueutenant with rank from elate of appointment 
Donald Miller Davidson, formerly second lieutenant, Field 

Artillery. 
To be captain with rwn,1o from JuLy 1, 19~0 

Capt. Joseph William Loef, Field Artillery. 
NOTE.-Captain Loef is now serving under a recess appoint

ment as captain of Field Artillery, with rank from July 1, 1920, 
under the provisions of the act of Congress herein quoted. This 
me sage is submitted for the purpose of confirming his recess 
appointment. 

:M:EDIOAL CORPS 

To be first lieutenants 

First Lieut. Charles Tindall Young, Medical Corp. Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Oliver Kunze Niess, Medical Corps Reserve, with 
rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Carl Milo Rylander, Medical Corps Reserve, with 
rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. James Patrick Cooney, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Harvey Francis Hendrickson, Medical Corps Re· 
serve, with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Louis Holmes Ginn, jr., Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Seth Gayle, jr., Medical Corps Reservt-, with rank 
from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Howard Sterling McConkie, Medical Corps Re
serve, with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Sam Foster Seeley, Medical Corps Reserve, with 
rank from August 3, 1928. · 

First Lieut. William Draper North, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Clifford Veryl Morgan, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. William Henry Lawton, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. James Elmo Yarbrough, Medical Corps Re erve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Warren Langdon Whitten, Medical Corps Re
serve, with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Charles Wilbur Williams, Medical Corps lleserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. John Daniel Brumbaugh, Medical Oorps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Abner Zehm, Medical Corps Re erve, with rank 
from August 3. 1928. 

First Lieut. Martin Theodore Meyers, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from A.ugust 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. William Velpoe Wilkerson, Medical Corps Re
serve, with rank from Augu t 3, 1928 . . 

First Lieut. Walter Frederick Heine, Medical Corps ReRerve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Charles McCabe Downs, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Neb Ludson Miller, Medical Corp Reser-ve, with 
rank from August 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. ;r oseph Sidney Woolford, Medical Corps ne erve, 
with rank from August 3, 1928. 

Eirst Lieut. Furman Hillman Tyner, Medical Corps Reserve, 
with rank from August 10, 1928. 

First Lieut. Warren Mimms Scott, .Medical Corp Resen-e, 
with rank from August 10, 1928. 

First Lieut. ;James Harvey Turner, Metlical Corp Re erve, 
with rank from August 10, 1928. 
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VETEIUN ARY CORPS 

To be second Zieu.tenant 
Second Lieut. Maurice Wendell Hale, Vetelinary Corps Re

serve, with rank from July 24, 1928. 
CHAPLAINS 

To be chaplain 'With the rank ot captam, with rank from date of 
appointment 

Rev. James Aloysius :Manley, formerly chaplain (captain). 
To be chaplains with the rook of fi'rst Ueute-nant 

Capt. Peter Jos.eph Quinn, Chaplains Reserve, with rank 
from July 27, 1928. · 

Rev. John Joseph Dignan, of New York, with rank from 
September 28, 1928. 

li, irs t Lieut. Patrick James Ryan, Chaplains Reserve, with 
rank from November 2, 1928. 

Rev. Herbert Alexander Heagney, of Arkansas, with rank 
from November 21, 1928. 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE RmULAB. ARMY 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

Maj. Burton Young Read, Cavalry (detailed in Adjutant 
General's Department), October 6, 1928, with rank from July 1, 
1920. 

Maj. Joseph Jesse Teter, Coast Artillery Corps (detailed in 
Adjutant General's Department), October 6, 1928, with r.ank 
from August 10, 1924. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

Maj. Lewis King Underhill, Infantry (assigned to duty with 
Judge Advocate General's Department), August 14, 1928, with 
rank from July 1, 1920. 

Capt. Oscar Ripley Rand, Infantry (assigned to duty with 
Judge Advocate General's Department) (promoted captain of 
Infantry during the recess of the Senate), November 12, 1928, 
with rank from November 1, 1928. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS 

Capt. Horace Lincoln Whittaker, Coa~t Artillery Corps (de
tailed in Quartermaster Corps), November 10, 1928, with rank 
~om September 20, 1919. . 

Capt. Ben Curtis McComas, Field Artillery, October 18, 1928, 
with rank from July 1, 1920. 

Capt. Bernard Sweet, Field Artillery, October 17, 1928, with 
rank from July 1, 1920. 

First Lieut. John Thomas Lync-h, Infantry (detailed in Quar
termaster Corps), August 31, 1928, with rank from November 
28, 1925. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

Capt. Arthur Oscar Walsh, Field Artillery, November 13, 
1928, with rank from JUly 1, 1920. 

Capt. Maxton Hale Flint, Infantry, August 11, 1928, with 
rank from July 1, 1920. 

Capt. John Paul Tillman, Quartermaster Corps (detailed in 
Finance Department), August 2, 1928, with rank from July 
18, 1927. 

First Lieut. John James Honan, Infantry (detailed in 
Finance Department), September 22, 1928, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

First Lieut. Aloysius Joseph Tagliabue, Infantry (detailed 
in Finance Department), October 13, 1928, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

First Lieut. Harold Almon Gardyne, Infantry (detailed in 
Finance Department), August 2, 1928, with rank from July 1, 
1920. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

Second Lieut. William Orsen Van Giesen, Infantry, Septem
ber 26, 1928, with rank from June 30, 1926. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT 

Maj. Robert Whiting Daniels, Field Arlillery (promoted 
major of Field Artillery during the recess of the Senate), June 
18, 1928, with rank from June 2, 1928. 

SIGNAL CORPS 

Maj. James Hatc-h Van Horn, Field Artillery (assigned to 
duty with Signal Corps), September 25, 1928, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

First Lieut. Frank Celestine Meade, Coast Artillery Corps 
(detailed in Signal Corps), July 3, 1928, with rank from 
October 19, 1924. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE 

Capt. Charles Ernest Loucks, Co.ast Artillery Corps (detailed 
in Chemic-al Warfare Service), August Z1, 1928, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

Capt. Egbert Frank Builene, -Cavalry (detailed in Chemical 
Warfare Service), A11ooust 28, 1928, with rank from December 
9, 1927. 

First Lieut. John Cawley Mac-Arthur, Infantry (detailed in 
Chemical Warfare Service), August 22, 1928, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

CAVALRY 

First Lieut. Edwin Moore Burnett, Infantry, August Zl, 
1928, with rank from July 1, 1920. 

Second Lieut. David Evans Bradford, Signal Corps, Septem
ber 1, 1928, with rank from June 12, 1925. 

Second Lieut. Charles Albert Sheldon, Field Artillery, August 
21, 1928, with rank from June 30, 1926. 

FIELD ARTILLERY 

First Lieut. Edward Albert Banning, Infantry, August 1, 
1928, with rank from March 12, 1926. 

Il\"'FANTRY 

Maj. Owen Riggs Meredith, Chemical Warfare Service, June 
1, 1928, with rank from July 1, 1920. 

First Lieut. Joseph Edwin Mc-Gill, Coast Artillery Corps, Octo
ber 9, 1928, with rank from July 1, 1920. 

AIR CORPS 

Maj. William Ord Ryan, Field Artillery (detailed in Air 
Corps), August 15, 1928, with rank from September 13, 1923. 

First Lieut. Augustine Francis Shea, Field Artillery (detailed 
in Air Corps), October 3, 1928, with rank from September 2, 
1923. 

First Lieut. Wilfrid Henry Hardy, Cavalry (detailed in Air 
Corps), September 10, 1928, with rank from March 24, 1928. 

Second Lieut. John Gilbert Moore, Field Artillery (detailed in 
Air borps), October 20, 1928, with rank from June 12, 1924. 

Second Lieut. James Somers Stowell, Infantry (detailed in 
Air Corps), October 20, 1928, with rank from June 12, 1924. 

Second Lieut. David Marshall Ramsay, Infantry (detailed in 
Air Corps), October 26, 1928, with rank from June 15, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Howard Eugene Engler, Cavalry (detailed in 
Air Corps), October 25, 1928, with rank from June 15, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Rogers Alan Gardner, Cavalry (detailed in Air 
Corps), September 13, 1928, with rank from June 12, 1925. 

Second Lieut. James Gordon Pratt, Cavalry (detailed in Air 
Co.rps), September 22, 1928, with rank from June 15, 1925. 

Sec-ond Lieut. Frank Gilmo.re Irvin, Infantry (detailed in Air 
Corps), June 12, 1928, with rank from June 30, 1925. 

Second Lieut. George Vernon Holloman, Infantry (detailed in 
Air Corps), October 24, 1928, with raJ?.k from June 30, 1925. 

Second Lieut. Glenn Oscar Barcus, Cavalry (detailed in Air 
Corps), November 8, 1928, with rank from June 30, 1925. 

Second Lieut. Turner Ashby Sims, jr., Corps of Engineers 
(detailed in Air Corps), June 19, 1928, with rank from June 

·12, 1926. 
COAST ARTILLERY CORPS 

Second Lieut. Burgo Doyle Gill, Field Artillery, with rank 
from June 30, 1925. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE OFFICERS' RESERVE CORPS OF THE ARMY 

GENERAL OFFICERS 

To be maj01· general, reserve 

Maj. Gen. Alfred Franklin Foote, Massachusetts National 
Guard, from August 16, 1928. 

To be bt·igadder generals, reserve 

Brig. Gen. Henry Herman Denhardt, Kentucky National 
Guard, from October 2, 1928. 

Brig. Gen. Albert Crowell Gray, Massachusetts National 
Guard, from August 16, 1928. 

Brig. Gen. Will Effinger Jackson, Texas National Guard, from 
July 17, 1928. 

Blig .. Gen. John Deneen Murphy, Massachusetts National 
Guard, from August 22, 1928. -

Brig. Gen. William Frederick Schohl, New York National 
Guard, from October 6, 1928. 

REAPPOINTMENTS IN THE OFFICERS' RESERVE CORPS OF THE ARMY 

GEl\"'ERAL OFFICERS 

To' be brigadier generals, Ordna'nce Depa~rtment Reserve 
Brig. Geri. John Ross Delafield, Ordnance Department Re

serve, from October 25, 1928. 
Brig. Gen. Samuel McRoberts, Ordnance Department Reserve, 

from September 27, 1928. 

' ' \ 
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REAPPOINTMENT IN THE REGULAR .ABMY 

. BUllEAU OF INSULAR AFFAIBS 

Maj. Gen. Frank Mcintyre, United States Army, to be Chief 
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, with the rank of major 
general, beginning August 17, 1928, with rank from October 6, 
1917. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAB ARMY 

To be colonels 
Lieut. Col. Charles Henry Errington, Finance Department, 

from May 3&, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. George Clymer Shaw, Infantry, from June 2, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Charles Ernest Resse, Quartermaster Corps, from 

June 16, 1928. 
Lieut . Col. Edward Davis, Cavalry, subject to examination 

required by law, from June 18, 1928. . 
Lieut. Col~ Robert Soutter Knox, Infantry, from June 20, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. William Applegate Castle, Infantry, from June 26, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Charles Coane Allen, Infantry, from June 26, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. George Thomas Bowman, Cavalry, from August 1, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. John Sherman Fair, Cavalry, from .August 7, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. George ·washington England, Infantry, from 

August 11, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Edwin Joseph Nowlen, Infantry, from August 13, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Alvin Coe Voris, Signal C01·ps, from August 14, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. William Franklin Herringshaw, Quartermaster 

Corps, from August 28, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. George Ernest Kurnpe, Signal Corps, from Sep-

tember 1, 1928. 1 
Lieut. Col. Milo Charles Corey, Infantry, from S~ptember 1, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Walter Henry Johnson, Infantry, from September 

5, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Albert Sidney Williams, Infantry, from September 

20, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. William Bassett Graham, Infantry, from Sep

tember 26, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Charles Johnston Nelson, Infantry, from Sep

tember 27, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Ernest Alexis Jennet, Quarte1·master Corps, from 

September 29, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Charles Hart Danforth, Air Corps, from October 2, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Gideon Hazen Williams, Infantry, from October 2, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Fred William Bugbee, Infantry, from October 11, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Charles Frederick Andrews, Infantry, from Octo

ber 13, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Allan Lindsay Briggs, Infantry, from October 16, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. James Marshall Petty, Infantry, from October 27, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. John Brooke Shuman, Adjutant General's Depart

ment, from October 27, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Frederic George Kellond, Infantry, from October 

30, 1928. 
Lieut. Col Herbert L . . Evans, Quartermaster Corps, from 

November 1, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Harry Davis Mitchell, Adjutant General's Depart

ment, from November 1, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Ode Calvin Nichols, Infantry, from November 1, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Kirwin Taylor Smith, Infantry, from November 

2, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Frank C. Burnett, Adjutant General's Department, 

from November 2, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Albert Owen Seaman, Quartermaster Corps, from 

November 2, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. William Taylor, Judge Advocate General's Depalt

ment, from November 7, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Clarence Gifford Bunker, Coast Artillery Corps, 

from November 7, 1928. . 
Lieut. Col. William Henry Raymond, Coast Artillery Corps, 

from November 16, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. Richmond Smith, Infantry, from Nov·ember 19, 

1928. 
Lieut. Col. Gouverneur Vroom Packer, Judge Advocate Gen

eral's Department, from November 21, 1928. 
Lieut. Col. John Harry Neff, Infantry, from November 26, 

1928. 

To be lieutenant colonel-s 
Maj. Edmund Bristol Gregory, Quartel7master Corps, from 

May 30, 1928. 
Maj. Walter Singles, Coast Artillery Corps, from June 2, 

1928. . 
Maj. Stephen Clark Reynolds, Quartermaster Corps, from 

June 16, 1928. 
Maj. William Vaulx Carter, Adjutant General's Department, 

from June 18, 1928. 
Maj. Gordon Rives Catts, Infantry, from June 19, 1928. 
.Maj. Henry Conger Pratt, .Air Corps, from June 20, 1928. 
Maj. Donald Cameron Cubbison, Field Artillery, from June 

26, 1928. 
]l.[aj. Ursa 1\filner Diller, Quartermaster Corps, from June 26, 

1928. 
Maj. Edwin Butcher, Infantry, from June 27, 1928. 
Maj. Russell Ve.rnon Venable, Infantry, from July 11, 1928. · 
Maj. Arthur James Davis, Quartermaster Corps, from August 

1, 1928. 
Maj. Kinzie Bates Edmunds, Cavalry, from August 1, 1928. 
Maj. Martin Christian Wise, Infantry, fi·om August 4, 1928. 
Maj. Andrew Jackson White, Adjutant General's Dep·artment, 

from August 7, 1928. 
Maj., Walter Scott Drysdale, Infantry, from August 7, 1928. 
Maj. Edward Ellis Farnsw01th, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

August 7, 1928. 
Maj. Charles Andrew Meals, Quartermaster Corps, from 

August 11; 1928. 
Maj. Matthew Henry Thomlinson, Infantry, from Augu t 11, 

1928. 
Maj. Joseph Alexander Atkins, Infantry, from August 13, 

1928. 
Maj. Charles Fullington Thomp. on, Infantry, from August 14, 

1928. 
Maj. Thomas Leslie Crystal, Infantry, from August 16, 1928. 
Maj. James Joseph O'Hara, Cavalry, from August 28, 1928. 
Maj. Arthur Dryhurst Budd, Field Artillery, fi·om Augu ~t 28, 

1928. 
Maj. Ralph Rigby Glass, Infantry, from August 29, 1928. 
Maj. Erle Martin Wilson, Infantry, from September 1, 1928. 
Maj. Merrill Ellicott Spalding, Infantry, from September 1, 

1928. 
Maj. Joseph James Grace, Signal Corps, from September 5, 

1928. 
Maj. Joseph Alexander McAndrew, Infantry, from September 

20, 1928. 
Maj. Richard Rembert Pickering, Adjutant General's Depart

ment, from September 26, 1928. 
Maj. Gerald Clark Brant, Air Corps, from September 27, 

1928. 
Maj. Clement Hale Wright, Infantry, from September 29, 

1928. 
Maj. William .Ross Scott, Infantry, from October 2, 1928. 
Maj. Napoleon William Riley, Quartermaster Corps, from 

October 2, 1928. 
Maj. Otto Louis Brunzell, Field Artillery, from October 11, 

1928. 
Maj. George Carson Lawra on, Infantry, from October 13, 

1928. 
Maj. Robel~ Pattison Harbold, Quartermaster Corps, from 

October 14, 1928. 
Maj. James Barton Woolnough, Infantry, from October 16, 

1928. 
:Maj. Innis Palmer Swift, ·cavalry, from October 17, 1928. 
Maj. Arthur Harrison. Wilson. Cavalry, from October 27, 

1928.. 
Maj. Walter Scott Fulton, Infantry, from October 27, 1928. 
1\iaj. Sherburne Whipple, Adjutant General's Department, 

from October 30, 1928. 
Maj. Harry Hawley, Infantry, from November 1, 1928. 
1\faj., Thomas Norton Gimperling, Quartermaster Corps, from 

November 1, 1928. 
Maj. Hugh Law on Walthall, Adjutant General's Department, 

from November 1, 1928. 
Maj. John Buchanan Richardson, Adjutant General's De-

parbnent, from November 2, 1928. 
Maj. Anton Caesar Cron, Infantry, from November 2, 1928. 
Maj. James Nadal, Infantry, fTom November 2, 1928. 
Maj. Oscar Winslow Hoop, Infantry, from November 7, 1928. 
Maj. John Clark Moore, Signal Corps, from November 7, 1928. 
Maj. William Frederick P ear on, Adjutant General's Depart-

ment, from November 8, 1928. 
Maj. James Alexander Ulio, Adjutant General's Department, 

from November 13, 1928. 
Maj. Frank Moorman, Signal Corps, from November 16, 1928. 
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- To be majors 

Capt. Theron Gray Methven, Infantry, from May 30, 1928. 
Capt~ Lenox Riley Lohr, Corps of Engineers, from June 16, 

1928. 
Capt. Francis Arnold Hause, Coast Artillery Corps, from June 

18, 1928. 
Capt. Paul Lewis Ransom, Infantry, from June 19, 1928. 
Capt. Roderick Random Allen, Cavalry, from June 20, 1928. 
Capt. Edward Elliott MacMorland, Ordnance Department, 

from June 26, 1928. 
Capt. Adolphus Worrell Roffe, Cavalry, from June 26, 1928. 
Capt. Manton Sprague Eddy, Infantry, from June 27, 1928. 
Capt. Henry Benjamin Holmes, jr., Coast Artillery Corps, 

from June 27, 1928. 
Capt. Gabriel Thornton Mackenzie, Infantry, from July 11, 

1928. ' 
Capt. · John Stevenson Winslow, Field Artillery, from July 19, 

1928. 
Capt. Erskine Simpson Dollarhide, Infantry, from August 1, 

1928. 
Capt. Stuart Adams Hamilton, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

August 1, 1928. 
Capt. Barnwell Rhett Legge, Infantry, from August 2, 1928. 
Capt. Thomas Troy Handy, Fie-ld Artillery, from August 4, 

1928. 
Capt. Edward Mallory Almond, Infantry, from August 7, 

1928. 
Capt. Charles Paul Stivers, Infantry, from August 7, 1928. 
Capt. Stanley Fisk Bryan, Field Artillery, from August 7, 

1928. 
Capt. Robert Campbell Van Vliet, jr., Infantry, from August 

11, 1928. 
Capt. Oliver Lincoln Haines, Cavalry, from August 11, 1928. 
Capt. Oscar Irvin Gates, Field Artillery, from August 13, 

1928. 
Capt. Gerald Butz Robison, Ooast Artillery Corps, from 

August 14, 1928. 
Capt. Richard Keene Smith, Quartermaster Corps, from 

August 15, 1928. 
Capt. Percy William Clarkson, Infantry, from August 16, 

1928. 
Capt. Gerald Evans Brower, Air Corps, from August 17, 1928. 
Capt. Robert Chapin Candee, Air Corps, from August 26, 

1928. 
Capt. William John Jones, Field Artillery, from August 2.8, 

1928. 
Capt. Yarrow Daniel Vesely, Field Artillery, from August 28, 

1928. 
Capt. Lee Saunders Gerow, Infantry, from August 29, 1928. 
Capt. Stuart Gardiner Wilder, Infant1·y, from September 1, 

1928. 
Capt. Shuey Earl Wolfe, Ooast Artillery Corps, from Septem

ber 1, 1928. 
Capt. Joseph Leon Philips, Cavalry, from September 5, 1928. 
Capt. Frank Jarvis Atwood, Ordance Department, from Sep

tember 14, 1928. 
Capt. Harry Innes Thornton Creswell, Infantry, subject to 

examination required by law, from September 18, 1928. 
Capt. Charles Benjamin Thomas, Field Artillery, from Sep

tember 19, 1928. 
Capt. Lloyd Harlow Cook, Infantry, from September 20, 1928. 
Capt. Kenneth McCatty, Coast Artillery Corps, from. Septem

ber 25, 1928. 
Capt. Oliver James Bond, Chemical Warfare Service (trans

ferred from Coast Artillery Corps during the recess of the 
Senate), from September 25, 1928. 

Capt. Lawrence John Ingram Barrett, Infantry, from October 
30, 1928. 

Capt. Clifford Hildebrandt Tate, Field Artillery, subject to 
examination required by law, from November 1, 1928. 

Capt. Dale Durkee Hinman, Coast Artillery Corps, from 
November 1, 1928. 

Capt. John Rutter Brooke, jr., Infantry, from November I, 
1928. 

Capt. Oliver Patton Echols, Air Corps, from November 2, 1928. 
Capt. Willard Stratton Wadelton, Cavalry, from November 2, 

1928. 
Capt. George Drummond Davidson, Coast Artillery Corps, 

from November 2, 1928. 
Capt. John Murray Jenkins, jr., Field Artillery, from Novem-

ber 7, 1928. -
Capt. Frank Lewis Cutin, jr., Infantry, from November 7, 

1928. 
Capt. Ralph Emerson McLain, Infantry, from November 8, 

1928. 
Capt. Beverly Hare Coiner, Cavalry, from November 8, 1928. 

Capt. Albert Dewitt Chipman, Coast Artillery Corps, subject 
to examination required by law, from November 10, 1928. 

Capt~ Carl 0. Terry, Ordnance Department, from September 
26, 1928. 

Capt. Henry Burr Parker, Field Artillery, from September 
27, 1928. 

Capt. Edward Aloysius Murphy, Ordnance Department, from 
September 29, 1928. 

.Capt. Joseph White Geer, Cavalry, from October 2, 1928. 
Capt. Harold Holmes Ristine, Field Artillery, from October 

2, 1928. 
Capt. Oscar Louis Gruhn, Field Artillery, from October 5, 

1928. 
Capt. Charles Timothy Senay, Infantry, from October 11, 

1928. 
Capt. Egmont Francis Koenig, Chemical Warfare Service, 

from October 13, 1928. 
Capt. Theodore Woodward Wrenn, Field Artillery, from Oc

tober 14, 1928. 
Capt. Harold Whitaker Rehm, Ordnance Department, from 

October 16, 1928. 
Capt. Peter Kendrick Kelly, Ordnance Department, from 

October 17, 1928. 
Capt. Kramer Thomas, Cavalry, from October 27, 1928. 
Capt. James Randlett Finley, Cavalry, from October 27, 1928. 
Oapt. Robert Edgar Turley, jr., Coast Artillery Corps, from 

November 13, 1928. 
Capt. Ralph Corbett Smith, Infantry, from November 16, 

1928. 
To be captains 

First Lieut. Merle Halsey Davis, Ordnance Department, from 
May 30, 1928. 

First Lieut. Henry Devries Cassard, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from May 31, 1928. 

First Lieut. Edward Hanson Connor, jr., Infantry, from June 
1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Neal Creighton, Air Corps, from June 2, 1928. 
~irst Lieut. George Peter Toft, Quartermaster Corps, fl·om 

June 2, 1928. 
First Lieut. Alonzo Maning Drake, Air Corps, from June 9, 

1928. -
First Lieut. Victor Herbert Strahm, Air Corps, from June 16, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Robert Jesse Whatley, Infantry, from June 18, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Ira Roberts Koenig, Air Corps, from June 19, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Raynor Garey, Field Artillery, from June 26, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Philip Schneeberger, Air Corps, from June 27, 

1928. 
First Lieut. G<>uverneu~ Hoes, Infantry, from June 27, 1928. 
First Lieut. Victor Schmidt, Coast Artillery Corps, from June 

27, 1928. 
First Lieut. Fred Bidwell Lyle, Field Artillery, from July 11, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Karl Schaffner Axtater, Air Corps, from July 

13, 1928. 
First Lieut. William Joseph Flood, Air Corps, from July 16, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Francis Dundas Ross, junior, Infantry, from 

.July 19, 1928. 
First Lieut. George Merrill Palmer, Air Corps, from July 

19, 1928. 
First Lieut. Charles Rawlings Chase, Cavalry, from August 1, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Loren Francis Parmley, Cavalry, from August 1, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Erle Fletcher Cress, Cavalry, from August 2, 1928. 
Firs t Lieut. Lynn Packard Vane, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

August 3, 1928. 
First Lieut. John Austin Pixley, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

August 4, 1928. 
First Lieut. Otta Marshall, Coast Artillery Corps, from August 

4, 1928. 
First Lieut. Edwin Cleveland Callicutt, Coast Artillery Corps, 

from August 7, 1928. 
First Lieut. Ray Harrison Green, Quartermaster Corps, from 

August 7, 1928. 
First Lieut. John Parr Temple, Air Corps, from August 7,1928. 
First I,ieut. Hugh Williamson Rowan, Chemical Warfare 

Service, from August 7, 1928. 
First Lieut. Russell William Goodyear, Quartermaster Corps, 

from August 7, 1928. 
First Lieut. Lewis Rinehart Pfoutz Reese, Air Corps, from 

August 10, 1928. 
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First Lieut. Byron Turner Burt, jr., Air Corps, from August 
11, 1928. 

First Lieut. Earle Gene Harper, Air Corps, from August 11, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Philip Gilstrap Bruton, Corps of Engineers, from 
August 13, 1928. 

First Lieut. Eugene Jo eph Minarelli FitzGerald, Infantry, 
from August 14, 1928. 

First Lieut. Charles Earl Whitney, Ordnance Department, 
from August 15, 1928. 

First Lieut. Lotha August Smith, Air Corps, from August 16, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Horace Leland Porter, Corps of Engineers, from 
August 17, 1928. · 

First Lieut. Arthur Leo Lavery, Coast Artillery Corps, from 
August 21, 1928. 

First Lieut. Franz .Joseph Jonitz, Quartermaster -corps, from 
August 26, 1928. 

First Lieut. William Valery Andrews, Air Corps, from 
August 28, 1928. 

First Lieut. George Stetekluh, Quartermaster Corps, from 
August 28, 1928. 

First Lieut. Frank Marion Barrell, Quartermaster Corps, from 
August 29, 1928. 

First Lieut. Stanton Higgins, Cavalry, from September 1, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Holden Spear, Quartermaster ~orps, from Sep-
tember 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Redding Francis Perry, Cavalry, from Septem· 
ber 5, 1928. 

First Lieut. Walter Arthur Metts, jr., Field Artillery, from 
September 5, 1928. 

First Lieut. Frank Camm, Field Artillery, from September 14, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Richard Oscar Bassett, jr., Infantry, :trom 
September 14, 1928. 

.li'irst Lieut. Percy Stuart Lowe, Coast Artillery Corps, from 
September 18, 1928. . 

Jfirst Lieut. Lewis Alonzo Murray, Corps of Engineers, from 
September 19, 1928. 

First Lieut. Rene Edward deRussy, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from September 20, 1928. 

First Lieut. Clyde Grady, Infantry, from September 21, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Thomas Tilson Conway, Infantry, from Sep. 
tember 22, 1928. 

First Lieut. Edgar Ambrose Jarman, Infantry, from Sep-
tember 23, 1928. 

!first Lieut. Allan Sheldon Willis, Infantry, from September 
25, 192-8. 

First Lieut. Howard Webster Lehr, Infantry, from September 
25, 1928. 

First Lieut. Versalious Lafayette Knadler, Field Artillery, 
from September 25, 1928. 

)first Lieut. Thomas Cleveland Lull, Infantry, from Septem· 
ber 26, 1928. 

First Lieut. Leonard Sherod Arnold, Field Artillery, from 
September 27, 1928. 

First Lieut. Frederick Thomas Murphy, Cavalry, from Sep. 
tember 29, 1928. 

First Lieut. Carl Gilbert Holmes, Field Artillery, from October 
2, 1928. 

First Lieut. Lewis Morrell VanGieson, Ordnance Department, 
from October 2, 1928. 
· First Lieut. Arthur Edwin King, Field Artillery, from 

October 2, 1928. 
First Lieut. Aubrey Jefferson Bassett, Infantry, from October 

5, 1928. 
First Lieut. Frank Amedee Deroin, Infantry, from October 11, 

1928. 
First Lieut. Edward Albert Kaech, Infantry, from October 

11, 1928. . 
First Lieut. Edwin Uriah Owings Waters, Infantry, from 

October 13, 1928. 
Fir t Lieut. Frederick Harold Gaston, Field Artillery, from 

October 14, 1928. 
First Lieut. John James Gorman, Infantry, from October 14, 

1928. 
First Lieut. George Milroy Mayer, Quartermaster Corps, from 

October 16, 1928. 
First Lieut. Mortimer Buell Birdseye, Quartermaster Corps, 

from October 17, 1928. 
Fir8t Lieut. Carl Henry Starrett, Infantry, from October 

19, 1928. 

First Lieut. Arthur Richardson Baird, Ordnance Depart
ment, from October 21, 1928. 

First Lieut. James William Dye, Quartermaster Corps, from 
October 23, 1928. 

First Lieut. John Virgil Lowe, Chemical Warfare Service, 
from October 24, 1928. 

First Lieut. William Reuben Hazelrigg, Infantry, from Octo
ber 25, 1928. 

First Lieut. Harry Arden Dinger, Air Corp, from October 
27, 1928. 

First Lieut. Edwin Forrest Carey, Air Corps, from October 
27, 1928. 

First Lieut. Merrick Gay Estabrook, jr., Air Corps, from 
October 30, 1928. 

First Lieut. Arthur James Russell, Infantry, from November 
1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Charles William Burlin, Corps of Engineers, from 
November 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Elmer Warren Miller, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from November 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Herbert Cossitt Mitchell, Quartermaster Corps, 
from November 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Hubert Wiley Keith, Infantry, from November 
2, 1928. 

First Lieut. Arthur Lewis Benedict, Quartermaster Corps, 
from November 2, 1928. 

First Lieut. Richard Harrington Darrell, Cavalry, from No
vember 2, 1928. 

First Lieut. Edward Lewis Field, Infantry, from November 3, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Earl Gordon Welsh, Infantry, from November 
7, 1928. 

First Lieut. Albert Crofut Donovan, Field Artillery, from 
November 7, 1928. 

First Lieut. John Robert Tighe, Quartermaster Corps, from 
November 7, 1928 . 

First Lieut. John Carl Green, Signal Corps, from November 8, 
1928. 

First Lieut. John Richard. Clark, Coast Artillery Corps, from 
November 8, 1928. 

First Lieut. Carl Franklin Greene, Air Corps, from November 
8, 1928. 

First IJeut. Eugene Ferry Smith, Infantry, from November 9, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Edgar Theodore Anderson, Field Artillery, from 
November 10, 1928. ..J 

First Lieut. Harvey Turner Jensen, Infantry, from November 
13, 1928. 

First Lieut. Robert Francis Gill, Corps of Engineers, from 
November 13, 1928. 

First Lieut. Walter Allen Jackson, Infantry, from November 
16, 1928. 

To be first lieutenants 
Second Lieut. Nathaniel Lancaster, jr., Infantry, from May 30, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Charles Edward Woodruff, jr., Infantry, from 

May 31, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Donald McLean, Coast Artillery Corps, ft·om 

May 31, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Paschal Hoover Ringsdorf, Field Artillery, 

from June 1, 1928. 
Second IJeut. Stuart Lee Cowles, Field Artillery, from June 

2, 1928. 
Second Lieut. John Maurice Weikert, Air Corps, from June 2, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. George Pierce Howell, Infantry, from June 9, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Warren Alfred Robinson, Infantry, from June 

16, 1928. 
Second Lieut. John Hensel Pitzer, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

June 16, 1928. 
Second Lieut. William Lawrence Scott, jr., Atr Corps, from 

June 18, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Dean Stanley Ellerthorpe, Coast Artillery Corps, 

from June 19, 1928. 
Second Lieut. George Conrad Mergens, Infantry, from June 

ro. 1928. 
Second Lieut. Horton Vail White, Infanb·y, from June 26, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. James Edward Bowen, jr., Infantry, from June 

26, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Austin Curtis Cunkle, jr., Infantry, from June 

27, 1928. 
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Second Lieut. Francis Townsend Dodd, Field Artillery, from 

June 27, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Charles Carlton Cavender, Infantry, from 

June 27, 1928. 
Second Lieut. George Stanley Smith, Field Artillery, from 

June 28, 1928. 
Second Lieut. William Campbell Lucas, Infantry, from July 

1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Harvey Keene Palri:ter, jr., Field Artillery, 

from July 1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Wendell Gunner Johnson, Infantry, from July 

11, 1928. 
.Second Lieut. Howard Edward Crane Breitung, Coast Artif· 

lery Corps, from July 13, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Paul Kenneth Porch, Infantry, from July 16, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. John George Salsman, Air Corps, from July 

19, 1928 . 
. Second Lieut. Lyman O'Dell Williams, Infantry, from July 

~ 19, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Temple Graves Holland, Infantry, from July 

28, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Lew Myers Morton, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

August 1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Paul Cyril Serff, Infantry, from August 1, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Lawrence Leroy Skinner, Infantry, from Au

gust 2, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Edward Forstall Adams, Infantry, from Au

gust 3, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Thomas Sherman Timberman, Infantry, from 

August 4, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Cyril Quentin Marron, Infantry, from August 

4, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Robert Herman Krueger, Coast Artillery Corps, 

from August 7, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Louis John Storck, Infantry, from August 7, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Donald Cameron Tredennick, Coast Artillery 

Corps, from August 7, 1928. 
Second Lieut. David Sherman Babcock, Field Artillery, from 

August 7, 1928. 
Second I,ieut. James Jewett Carnes, Infantry, from August 

8, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Joseph Winfield Boone, Infantry, from August 

10, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Hugh Chauncey Johnson, Infantry, from August 

11, 1928. 
Second Lieut. James Michael Fitzmaurice, Air Corps, from 

August 11, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Charles Calvin Higgins, Infantry, from August 

13, 1928. 
. Second Lieut. George Craig Stewart, Infantry, from August 

14, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Louis Peter Leone, Infantry, from August 15, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Robert Leroy Dulaney, Infantry, from August 

16, 1928. 
Second Lieut. James Clarke Carter, Infantry, from August 

17, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Robert McKee Smith, Infantry, from August 17, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Hoyt Sanford Vandenberg, Air Corps, from 

August 19, 1928. 
Second Lieut. LaWrence Varsi Castner, Infantry, from August 

21, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Henry Granville Fisher, Infantry, from August 

23, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Hal Clark Granberry, Infantry, from August 25, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. Ralph Mundon Neal, Cavalry, from August 26, 

1928. . . 
Second Lieut. Stewart Warren Towle, jr., Air Corps, from 

August 28, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Edwin Britain Howard, Infantry, from August 

28, 1928. 
Second Lieut. John Paul Evans, Infantry, from August 29, 

1928. 
Second Lieut. William Harold Schaffer, Infantry, from Sep

tember 1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Sidney Lee Douthit, Infantry, from September 

1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Allen Dwight Raymond, jr., Infantry, from 

September 2, 1928. 
SN:ond Lieut. Walter Cornelius--White, Air Corps, from Sep

tember 2, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Lynn Edwin Brady, Infantry, from September 
5, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Glen Cliffor.d Jamison, Air Corps, from Septem
ber 5, 1928. 

Second Lieut. James Robert Lindsay, jr., Field Artillery, from 
September 6, 1928. 
· Second Lieut. Roy Madison Foster, Infantry, from September 
6, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Wayne Latta Barker, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from September 11, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Carl Brown McDaniel, Air Corp. , from Septem
ber 14, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Carlisle Brown Irwin, Infantry, from Septem· 
ber 14, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Lee Carl Vance, Cavalry, from September 18, 
1928. 

Second Lieut. Russell Vivian Perry, Quartermaster Corps, / 
from September 19, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Thomas Davison Drake, Infantry, from Sep
tember 20, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Edgar Marvin Fogelsonger, Air Corps, from 
September 21, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Granville Victor Morse, Cavalry, from Septem· 
ber 22, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Herbert Spencer Jordan, Infantry, from Sep
tember 23, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Dresden James Cragun, Infantry, from Septem· 
ber 23, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Edward Har>ey Clouser, II!fantry, from Sep
tember 25, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Herbert Kenneth Baisley, Air Corps, from Sep· 
tember 25, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Carl Eugene Anderson, Infantry, from Septem· 
ber 25, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Thomas Robinson, Cavah·y, from September 
26, 1928. 

Second Lieut. John Kraybill Nissley, Air Corps, from Septem· 
ber 27, 1928. 

Second Lieut. William Rush Blakely, Infantry, from Septem· 
ber 29, 1928. 

Second Lieut. William Douglass Paschall, Field Artillery, 
from September 29, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Frederick 1\Iott Thompson, Infantry, from Octo
ber 2, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Charles Goodwin Pearcy, Air Corps, from Octo
ber 2, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Roy Paris Turner, Field Artillery, from Octo
ber 2, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Alonzo Valede Thorpe, Infantry, from October . 
5, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Yoris Hamilton Connor, Field Artillery, from 
October 9, 1928 . 

Second Lieut. Arthur Bordeaux Nicholson, Coast Artillery 
Corps, from October 11. 1928. 

Second Lieut. Glrvelle Leighton Field, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from October 11, 1928. · 

Second Lieut. Staten Eugene Rail, Infantry, from October 13, 
1928. 

Second Lieut. Howard Orville Douglass, Coast Artillery 
Corps, from October 14, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Harold Everett Walker, Ca>alry, from October 
14, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Don Emerson Carleton, Ca>alry, from October 
16, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Kenneth Lafayette Johnson, Field ... <\Ttillery, 
from October 17, 1928. 

Second Lieut.· Eugene -Haworth Vernon, Infantry, from Oc
tober 19, 1928. 

Second· Lieut: Eyrie Gray J"ohnson, Air Corps (transferred 
from Cavalry during the recess of the Senate), from October· 
21, 1928. 

8econd Lieut. Paul Green Kendall, Cayalry, from October 23, 
1928. 

Second Lieut. Ralph Waldo Russell, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from October 24. 1928. 

Second Lieut. Archibald Yarborough Smith , Air Corps, from 
October 25, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Herbert William Anderson, Air Corps. from 
October 27, 1928. 

Second Lieut. DeWitt Ballard, Infantry, from · October 27, 
1928. 

Second Lieut. James Lendsey McKinnon, Field Artillery, 
from October 28, 1928. 
-·· second Lieut. Willis Glenn Cronk, Infantry, fron1 October 30, 

1928. 
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Second Lieut. Richard Tyler Willson, Cavalry, from ·Novem

ber 1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Leslie Lee Hittle, Field Artillery, from Novem-

ber 1, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Carl Archibald Stevenson, Infantr·y, from No-

vember 1, 1928. - · 
Second Lie Leslie Furness Young, Air Corps, from Novem-

ber 1, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Emmett Hill Emanuel, Infantry, from Novem-

ber 1, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Eugene Desire Regad, Infantry, from November 

1, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Donald Taylor Beeler, Infanti·y, from No-

vember 2, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Charles Creswell Blakeney, Field Artillery, 

from November 2, 1928. 
Second Lieut. William .Mason Hoke, Infantry, from Novem-

ber 2, 1928. . 
Second Lieut. Willard Fromm Millice, Field Al~tillery, from 

November 3, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Elvin Hamilton Burger, Infantry, from No

vember 3, 1928. 
Second Lieut . .Tame Freeland McGraw, Infantry, from No

vember 7, 1928. 
Second Lieut. Richard Searl Marr, Field Artillery, from 

November 7, 1928. 
MEDICAL CORPS 

To be colonels 

Lieut. Col. William Lordan Keller, Medical Corps, from .Tune 
2, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. William Henry _Moncrief, Medical Corps, from 
June 24, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Charles Frederick Morse, Medical Corps, from 
.Tune 24, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Haywood Shepherd Hansell, Medical Corps, from 
June 24, 1928. 

Lieut. Col . .Jay Weir Grissinger, Medical Corps, from June 
24, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Will Leroy Pyles, Medical Corps, from June 24, 
1928. 

Lieut. Col. Robert Moore Blanchard, Medical Corps, from 
July 16, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. .John Alexander Clark, Medical Corps, from Octo
ber 27, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Samuel .Jonathan Morris, Medical Corps, from 
October 27, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. .Jacob Morgan Coffin, Medical Corps, from October 
27, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Levy Mellspaugh Hathaway, Medical Corps, from 
October 27, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Alexander Murray, Medical Corps, from October 
27, 1928. 

Lieut. Col. Philip Weatherly Huntington, Medical Corps, from 
October 27, 1928. . 

Lieut. Col. .Tames Douglas Fife, Medical Corps, from October 
27, 1928. . 

Lieut. Col. George Hoskins Scott, Medical Corps, from Octo-
ber 27, 1928. 

To be Zieutena111,t colonels 

Maj. Mahlon Ashford, Medical Corps, from .Tune 13, 1928. 
Maj. Edward Godfrey Huber, Medical Corps, from .Tune 13, 

1928. . 
Maj. Arthur Newman Tasker, Medical Corps, from .Tune .13, 

1928. 
Maj. Howard McCrum Snyder, Medical Corps, from .Tune 13, 

1928. 
Maj. Garfield Lesley McKinney, Medical Corps, from .Tune 1.3, 

1928. 
Maj. William Lee Hart, Medical Corps, from September 15, 

1928. 
To be captll!ins 

First Lieut. Frank Bolles Wakeman, Medical Corps, from 
June 3, 1928. 

First Lieut. Douglas Sheldon Kellogg, Medical Corps, from 
July 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Loren Donovan Moore, Medical Corps, from .July 
1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Arthur Brinkley Welsh, Medical Corps, from 
July 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Eugene Wycoff Billick, Medical Corps, from 
July 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Earle Glenn Goss Standlee, Medical Corps, from 
.July 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Charles Albert McDowell, Medical Corps, from 
.July 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Cecil Walker Dingman, Medical Corps, from .July 
1, 1928. 

First Lieut. William Kraus, Medical Corps, from .July 1, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Robert Stephen Lilla, Medical Corps, from .July 
1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Reuel .Edward Hewitt, Medical Corps, from .July 
1, 1928. . 

Fir t Lieut. Martin Eugene Griffin, Medical Corps, from .July 
1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Mack Macon Green, Medical Corps, from .July 1, 
1928. 

First Lieut. William Edward Shambora, Medical Corps, from 
.July 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Charles Henderson Beasley, Medical Corps, from 
.T uly 1, 1928. 

First Lieut. Hobart Dean Belknap, Medical Corps, from July 
1, 1928. ' 

First Lieut. Clifford .Albert Best, Medical Corps, from .July 1, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Alvin Le.vi Gorby, Medical Corps, from .July 4, 
1928. 

Fir t Lieut. George Ellis .Armstrong, Medical Corps, from 
.July 9, 1928. 

First Lieut. Bennie Arthur 1\loxness, Medical Corps, from 
.July 25, 1928. 

Fir t Lieut. Walter Steen .Jensen, Medical Corps, from Octo
ber 24, 1928. 

DENTAL CORPS 

To be colonel 
Lieut. Col. Rex Hays Rhoades, Dental Corps, from November 

10, 1928. . 
To be captains 

First Lieut. Mackey Joseph Real, Dental Co1·ps, from .July 1, 
1928. 

First Lieut. Kenneth Pearce Fulton, Dental Corps, from .July 
15, 1928. 

First Lieut. Harold George Ott, Dental Corps, from August 
18, 1928. 

VJl:l'ERINARY CORPS 

To be lieutenant colonels 
Maj. Herbert Stephens Williams, Veterinary Corps, from 

November 9, 1928. 
Maj. Alfred Lewis Mason, Veterinary Corps, from November 

13, 1928. 
To be firBt Zieutetw-nts 

Second Lieut. Harry Raymond Leighton, Veterinary Corps, 
from August 4, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Verne Clifford Hill, Veterinary Corps, from 
August 19, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Elmer William Young, Veterinary Corps, from 
August 19, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Lewis Ellis Schweiper, Veterinary Corps, from 
October 27, 1928. 

MEDIOAL .ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS 

To be capta.ins 
First Lieut. Frank Steiner, Medical Administrative Corps, 

from .Tune 6, 1928. 
First Lieut. Frank Arthur Crawford, Medical Administrative 

Corps, from .Tune 20, 1928. 
First Lieut. George Porter Chase, Medical Administrative 

Corps, from October . 6, 1928. 
To be first lie-zttena;nt 

Second Lieut. Albert Francis Dowler, Medical Administrati.ve 
Corps, from October 24, 1928. 

OHAPLAINS 

To be chaplains with the t·ank ot lieutenant colonel 
Chaplain Stephen Richard Wood, from .Tune 29, 1928. 
Chaplain Stanley Clayton Ramsden, from September 22, 1928. 

To be chaplain with the rank ot major 
Chaplain Haywoo-d Lewis Winter, from October 14, 1928. 

To be chaplain with the rank of captain 

Chaplain Peter .Joseph Quinn, from November 24, 1928. 
PRoMOTIONS IN THE PHILIPPINE SCOUTS 

· To be capta.in 

First Lieut. Earl Wells, Philippine Scouts, from .Tune 26, 
1928 . 
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To be first lieutenamts 

Second Lieut. Alejandro Garcia y Da Jose, Philippine Scouts, 
from August 1, 1928. 

Second Lieut. Santiago Garcia Guevara, Philippine Scouts, 
from August 7, 192S. 

:::;econd Lieut. Jose Emilio Olivares, Philippine Scouts, from 
September 11, 1928. 

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN THE NAVY 

Capt. H arry E. Yarnell, United States Navy, to be Engineer 
in Chief and Chief of the Bureau of Engineering in the De
partment of the Navy, with the rank of rear admiral, for a 
term of four years. 

Capt. Thomas T. Craven to · be a rear admiral in the Navy 
from the 15th day of February, 1928. 

Capt. Wat T. Clm·erius to be a rear admiral in the Navy from 
the 30th day of May, 1928. · 

Capt. Albert W. Marshall to be a rear admiral in the Navy 
from the 11th day of June, 1928 . . 

Capt. Harry E. Yarnell to be a rear admiral in the Navy from 
the 17th day of Augu t, 1928. 

Commander. J ohn H. Newton to be a captain in the Navy from 
the 30th day of May, 1928. 

The following-named commanders to be captains in the Navy 
from the 1st day of July, 1928: 

Albert Norris, an additional number in grade. 
Wilhelm L. Friedell. 
Commander Burton H. Green to be a captain in the Navy 

from the 2d day of .August, 1928. . 
Commander I aac F. Dortch to be a captain in the Navy from 

the 17th day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander George B. Keester to be a commander in 

the Navy from the 1 t day of July, 1927. 
Lieut. Commander James· B. Rutter to be a commander in the 

Navy from the 15th day of February, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander Frank Slingluff, jr., to be a commander in 

the Navy from the 16th day of May, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander Theodore H. Winters to be a commander 

in the Navy from the 28th day of May, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander Clifford E. Van Hook to be a commander 

in the Navy from the 30th day of May, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander Richard W. Wuest to be a commander in 

the Navy from the 3d day of July, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander Archibald McGlasson to be a commander 

in the Navy from the 2d day of .August, 1928. 
Lieut. Commander Joseph A. Murphy to be a commander in 

the Navy from the 17th day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. George G. Robertson to be a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy from the 2d day of December, 1927. 
Lieut. Davenport Browne to be a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy from the 18th day of December, 1927. 
Lieut. Collin DeY. Headlee to be a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy from the 28th day of February, 1928. 
Lieut. Richard W. Gruelick to be a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy from the 1st day of Ap~il, 1928. 
Lieut. Wilbur V. Shown to be a lieutenant commander in the 

Navy from the 29th day of April, 1928. 
Lieut. George K. Weber to be a l~eutenant commander in the 

Navy from the 1st day of May, 1928. 
Lieut. Leonard Doughty, jr., to be a lieutenant commander in 

the NaYy from the 28th day of May, 1928. 
Lieut. William F. Dietrich to be a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy from the 30th day of May, 1928. 
Lieut. Ralph Wyman to be a lieutenant commander in the 

Na\y from the 16th day of July, 1928. 
Lieut. John B. Heffernan to be a lieutenant commander in the 

Navy qom the 2d day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. Edward J. Mo1·an to be a lieutenant commander in tne 

Na,Ty from the 17th day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. John H. Keefe to be a lieutenant commander in the 

Navy from the 15th day of September, 1928. 
Lieut. Francis W. Benson to be. a lieutenant commander in 

the Navy from. the 1st day of November, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Max I. Black to be a lieutenant in the 

Navy from the 6th day of October, 1926. 
The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants in the Navy from the 3d day of June, 1927: 
David W. Roberts. George M. Brooke. 
Logan McKee. John K. Lynch. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Charle~ Bell to be a lieutenant in the 

Navy from the 22d day of June, 1927. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Raymond D. Edward to be a lie:u

tenant in the Navy from the 1st day of July, 1927. 
The following-named lieutenants, junior grade, to be lieuten-

ants in the Navy, from the 3d day of June, 1928: · -

Ruthven E. Libby. 
Clarence E. Voegeli. 
John J. Pierrepont. 
Robert N. Hunter. 
Harold G. Hazard. 
Richard W. Dole. 
Walter E. Zimmerman. 
Harvey T. Walsh. 
Leon J. Huffman. 
Wilson P. Cogswell. 
John S. Harper. 
Peter G. Hale. 
Ralph C. Kephart. 
Adelbert F. Converse. 
Ralph R. Gurley. 
William L. Ware. 
Milton E. 1\files. 
William S. Parsons. 
Robert E. Blue. 
Harold D. Baker. 
Adolph E. Becker, jr. 
Bruce B. Adell. 
Raymond A. Hansen. 
Bradford E. Grow. 
Alvin I. Malstrom. 

. Kenneth L. Forster. 
Lysle E. Ellis. 
Edwin A. Taylor. 

Henri H. Smith-Hutton. 
John R. Hume. 
John C. Lester. 
Woodson V. Michaux. 
John H. Shultz. 
James E. Craig. 
Roger E. Nelson. 
Edward W. Foster. 
Herbert E. Regan. 
Thomas M. Stokes. 
Warren K. Berner. 
Alfred R. Taylor. 
Robert L. Johnson. 
William J. Sebald. 
Robert E. Blick, jr. 
Alan R'. McCracken. 
Hyman G. Rickoyer. 
Humphrey W. Toomey. 
Albert L. Toney. 
George P. Hunter. 
Wilber G. Jone . 
Howard R. Healy. 
Arthur LeR. Hamlin. 
Lucien Ragonnet. 
Marion E. Murphy. 
Archibaid E. Uehlinger. 
Preston S. Ta mbling. 

The following-named lieutenants (junior gr-ade) to be lieu-
tenants in the Navy from the 1st day of July, 1928 : 

Kenneth R. Hall. Donald S. Evans. 
Frank T. Watkins. Charles J. Cater. 
The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants in the Navy from the 2d day of July, 1928: 
Clarence L. C. Atkeson, jr. 
T·om B. Hill. 
John M. Higgins. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) James P. Clay to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the lOth day of July, 1928. 
Lieut. ' (Junior Grade) Robert C. Brown to be a lieutenant 

in the Navy from the 1st day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) John H. Leppert to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 2d day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Francis M. Adams to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 10th day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) George E. Nold to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 12th day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Fulwar S. Halsell to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 17th day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Wilfred J. Holmes to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 22d day of August, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) JesseR. ·wallace to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 15th day of September, 1928. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Anthony L. Danis to be a lieutenant in 

the Navy from the 1st day of November, 1928. 
The following-named ensigns to be lieutenants (junior grade) 

in the Navy from the 5th day of June, 1927: 
Woodward Phelps. James R. Topper. 
Edmnnd W. Whitehead. John T. Engeman, jr. 
Hubert M. Hayter. 
Ensign Steve V. Edwards to be a lieutenant (junior gr.ade) 

in the Navy from the 9th day of August, 1927. 
The following-named ensigns to be lieutenants (junior grade) 

in the Navy from the 25th day of February, 1928: 
Wilfred G. Lebegue. James J. Cunningham. 
Howell Hedrick. George H. Charter. 
Henry Plander. Charles J. Naumilket. 
The following-named ensigns to be lieutenants (junior grade) 

in the NavY from the 4th day of June, 1928: 
Harry E. Hubbard. 'l'homas B. McMurtrey. 
William H. Bensan. Frederick K. Loomis. 
Fremont B. Wright. John W. Murphy, jr. 
Ernest S. L. Goodwin. Martin R. Peterson. 
John H. Sides. Robert L. Adams. 
Charles H. Anderson, jr. Edward N. Parker. 
Clifton G. Grimes. Ernest l\1. Eller. 
William J. Marshall. Lewis Wallace. 
Victor D. Long. Richard G. Voge. 
Henry Crommelin. Thomas 1\I. Brown. 
James M. Robinson. William P. McGirr. 
Alexander Sledge. Paul W. Hord. 
Philip S. Creasor. Willis H. Pickton. 
Edward H. Edmund on. Austin W. Wheelock. 
Dundas P. Tucker. Willis A. Lent. 
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Stanley P. Moseley. 
Horace G. Trainer. 
Edward K. Walker. 
George L. Purmort. 
Richard A. Larkin. 
Edmund B. Taylor. 
Philip D. Compton. 
William H. Beers, jr. 
John H. Long. 
Paul A. Hartzell. 
John L. Melgaard. 
Robert E. Cronin. 
James S. Smith, jr. 
Elmer C. Buerkle. 
Eugene D. Sullivan. 
Frederick B. Warder·. 
Francis J. Thomas. 
William G. H. Lind. 
David R. Hull. 
John H. Spiller. 
Thomas C. Thomas. 
Cecil B. Gill. 
Eugene E. Paro. 
John A. Charlson, jr. 
Richard E. E1liott. 
Persifor F. Gibson, jr. 
John R. van Nagell. 
William C. Latrobe. 
Franklin W: Slaven. 
Bruce D. Kelley. 
Franklin D. Karns, jr. 
Morton C. Mumma, jr. 
Charles F. Miller. 
David A. Hurt. 
Stirling P. Smith. 
Jeane R. Clark. 
Horace W. Blakeslee. 

· Byron C. Wanglin, jr. 
Anthony L. Rorschach. 
Chester C. Smith. 
George C. Wright. 

. David M. Tyree. 
Homer 0. Dahlke. 
Robert H. Gibbs. 
William B. Colborn. 
Ernest St. C. von Kleeck, jr. 
De Vere L. Day. 
Wallace S. Newton. 
Jackson S. Champlin. 
Terrence R. Cowie. 
James M. Mi1ler. 
Clarence E. Haugen. 
Alexander Jackson, jr. 
Charles H. O'Neil. 
Rodmon D. Smith. 
Claude A. Dillavou. 
Wilfred B. Goulett. 
Lewis S. Parks. 
Harman B. Bell, jr. 
Donald C. Beard. 
Kenneth V. Dawson. 
Lermond H. Miller. 
Alwin D. Kramer. 
Harold C. Pound. 
Roger B. Nickerson. 
Willard K. Goodney. 
Joseph W. Ludewig. 
John S. Blue. 
Merle Van Metre. 
Richard H. Gingras. 
James P. Knowles. 
Thomas G. Reamy. 
Knowlton 'Vllliams. 
George E. Fee. 
Douglas E. Smith. 
William C. Schultz. 
Herbert McNulta, jr. 
Francis R. Stolz. 
Herbert P. Rice. 
Charles A. Bond. 
Cameron Briggs. 
William L. Messmer. 
John H. Broadbent. 
Clement R. Criddle. 
Richard W. ReUber. 
Harry A. Simms. 

( 
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Frederick F. Sima. 
John D. Reppy. 

. Arthur H. Graubart. 
Charles E. Tolman, jr. 
Glenn M. Cox. 
William J. O'Brien. 
Fredel'ick N. Kivette. 
Jesse C. Sowell. 
Ira. E. Hobbs. 
Edward L. Schleif. 
William 0. Gallery. 
Monroe Y. McGown, jr. 
Harold 0. Larson. 
Everett P. Newton, jr. 
Harry F. Miller. 
John 0. Lambrecht. 
Thomas Burrowes, jr. 
Donald C. Varian. 
Carleton C. Hoffner. 
Harry H. Henderson. 
Lee F. Sugnet. 
Charles S. Weeks. 
Kenneth C. Hurd. 
William L. Wright. 
Warren W. Johnson. 
Rex S. Caldwell. 
John H. Griffin. 
William L. Turney. 
James H. Carrington. 
Russell S. Smith. 
Malcolm D. Sylvester. 
Albert E. Jarrell. 
Howard T. Orville. 
Robert N. Allen. · 
Oliver F. Naquin. 
John B. Robertson, jr. 
James D. Taylor, 3d. • 
James W. Haviland, 3d. 
Thomas H. Tonseth. 
Creighton K. Lankford. 
William L. Benson. 
Waldeman N. Christensen . 
Everett E. Mann. 
Hunter Wood, jr. 
John J. Laffan. 
Roland B. Vanasse. 
Joseph H. Wellings. 
William R. Headden. 
Barton E. Bacon, jr. 
'Vatson T. Singer. 
Paul C. Crosley. 
James M. Hicks. 
George J. Dufek. 
Harry Wagner. 
John G. Blanche, jr. 
Edward L. Beck. 
George A. Leahey, jr. 
Raymond R. Lyons. 
Carl H. B. Morrison. 
William A. New. 
William H. Truesdell. 
William W. Graham, jr. 
John F. Goodwin. 
Richard Davis, jr. 
Cornelius M. Sullivan. 
William H. Standley, jr. 
Frank P. Tibbitts. 
Fremont B. Egger . 
John S. Chitwood. 
Adolph Hede. 
Fred R.. Stickney. 
Harold H. Pickens. 
Reuben T. Thornton, jr. 
Walter S. Mayer, jr. 
Linwood S. Howeth. 
Warren P. 1\lowatt. 
James 0. Banks, jr. 
Carter A. Printup. 
George F. O'Keefe. 
James R. Hanna. 
Cecil L. Blackwell. 
John G. Moore. · 
Carroll D. Reynolds. 
Harry L. }j.,erguson, jr. 
Aubrey :a. Leggett. 
Bennett W. Wright. 

Alexander C. Thorington. 
Samuel D. Simpson. 
Joseph Leicht . 
Thomas M. McGraw. 
Frank D. Owers. 
William G. Beecher, jr. 
Tillett S. Daniel. 
Joseph M. Carson. 
Charles M. Ryan. 
Reginald C. Johnson. 
Austin C. Behan. 
Herbert E. Schonland. 
Harold F. Dearth. 
Francis B. McCall. 
William S. Howard, jr. 
David G. Greenlee, jr. 
Hamilton L. Stone. 
John B. Brown. 
Charles F. Chillingsworth, jr. 
William S. Veeder. 
Joseph H. Nevins, jr. 
Thomas C. Parker. 
George J. King. 
Harvey N. Marshall. 
Edward .A. McFall. 
Phillip H. FitzGerald. 
'Villiam B. Krieg. 
Harry B. Heneberger. 
.Andrew E. Harri . . 
Warren F. Porter. 
Max H. Bailey. 
Thomp~on F. Fowler. 
John E. Florence. 
Robert N. McFarlane. 
John G. Hughes, jr. 
Edwin R. Swinburne. 
Karl H . Nonweiler. 
Clarence E. Gregerson. 
Ranald M. MacKinnon. 
Lynn C. Petross. 
John F. Delaney, jr. 

Martin J. Drury. 
Arthur R. Quinn. 
Alexander Macintyre. 
Virgil F. Gordinier. · 
Edwin V. Brant. 
John G. Johns. 
Gelzer L. Sims. 
Edward D. Crowley. 
David G. Roberts. 
Clifford L. McAuliffe. 
Hugh P. Thorn on. 
Arthur B. Thompson. 
Graham C. Gill. 
Paul B . Tuzo, jr. 
James M. Smith. 
Marvin J. West. 
Thomas J. Hickey. 
George P. Biggs. 
William E. Hank. 
Percy H. Lyon. 
George R. Phelan. 
Norman W. Sears. 
Cecil L. Smith. 
Jack P. de Shazo. 
Ralph A. Sentman. 
James V. Query, jr. 
Paul M. Clyde. 
Charles W. Truxall. 
Clyde M. Jeno:::en. 
Richard A. Guthrie. 
Walter C. Ford. 
Gordon B . Rainer. 
Bennett S. Copping. 
Warren B . Sampson. 
Robert G. Norman. 
William Kirten, jr. 
Frank L. Durnell. 
William K. Rhodes. 
Frank W. Fenno, jr. 
Julian K. Morrison, jr. 

Gunner Julian H. Detyens to be an ensign in the Navy from 
the 9th day of June, 1928. 

Boatswai,n James F. Barritt to be an ensign in the Navy from 
the 23d day of August, 1928. 

Surg. George W. Calv.er to be a medical inspector in the 
Navy,. with the rank of commander, from the 1st day of April, 
1927. 

Asst. Surg. Fredeiick G. Merrill, jr., to be a passed assistant 
surgeon in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant, from the 2d 
day of June, 1927. 

Asst. Surg. Arthur P. Morton to be a passed as . .J tant s:urgeon 
in the Navy, with rank of lieutenant, from the 1st day of July, 
1927. 

The following-named citizens to be a sistant surgeons in the 
Navy, with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade), from the 5th 
day of June, 1928: 

Charles G. Robertson, a citizen of Oregon. 
Emory E. 'Valter, a citizen of Tennessee. 
George B. Ridout, a citizen of Pennsylvania. 
Joseph H. Kler, a citizen of Wiscon in. 
Hubert J. VanPeenen, a citizen of Michigan. 
Melville D. Dickinson, jr., a citizen of New York. 
Erwin H. W. Kersten, a citizen of Minne ota. 
Ralph E. Fieldino-, a citizen of Pennsylvania. · 
Harold W. Jacox, a citizen of Michigan. 
Alva C. Surber, jr., a citizen of Indiana. 
Harold L. Weaver, a citizen of California. 
Thomas G. Hay~, a citizen of Illinois. 
Greydon G. Boyd, a citizen of Mi::: ouri. 
Milo R. Snodgrass, a citizen of Ohio. 
Arthur J. Guittard, a citizen of Ohio. 
Harold E. Stedman, a citizen of Michigan. 
Ferris W. Thompson, a citizen of California. 
William R. Whiteford, a citizen of Ohio. 
George A. Cann, a citizen of Nevada. 
William S. Cann, a citizen of Nevada. 
Wilbur E. Kellum. a citizen of California. 
Robert R. Leamer, a citizen of Iowa. 
Frederic W. Farrar, a citizen of the Di trict of Columbia. 
James T. ·Taylor, a citizen of Pennsylvania. 
Robert lt.,aust, a citizen of Kansa . 
Ernest J. Losli, ·a citizen of Oregon. 
William M. Cason, a citizen of Pennsylvania. 
William S. M!lllory, a citizen of Iowa. 
William F. E. Loftin, a citizen of North Carolina. 
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:Merton C. Wilson, a citizen of Kansas. 
George F. Helmkamp, a citizen of California. 
Malcolm G. Millar, a citizen of Wisconsin. 
Fred Harbert, a citizen of Michigan. 
Carey M. Smith, a citizen of Illinois; 
Guy E. Stahr, a citizen of Indiana. 
Dewey H. Walden, a citizen of Oklahoma. 
Tilden I. Moe, a citizen of Wisconsin. 
Lester E. McDonald, a citizen of Texas. 
Bernard S. Robbins, a citizen of Ohio. 
Carroll P. Hungate, a citizen of Kansas. 
Edward E. Evans, a citizen of Oregon. 
Edgar L. Olson, a citizen of Nebraska. 
Charles B. Stringfellow, a citizen of Virginia. 
Chris C. 1\Jansell, a citizen of Tennessee. 
Verden E. Hockett, a citizen of Oregon. 
Raymond 0. Cheney, a citizen of Ohio. 
Wayland K. Hicks, a citizen of Iowa. 
Paul H. Milton, a citizen of Georgia. 
Bishop L. Malpass, a citizen of North Carolina. 
Roy F. Cantrell, a citizen of Oklahoma. 
The following-named citizens to be assistant dental surgeons 

in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade) from 
the 2d day of July, 1928: -

James A. Connell, a citizen of Pennsylvania. 
Ralph W. Taylor, a citizen of California. 
Glenn W. Berry, a citizen of Missouri. 
Robert L. LeGendra, a citizen of Maine. 
Arthur F. Jacobus, jr., a citizen of New Jersey. 
Arthur R. Logan, a citizen of California, to be an assistant 

dental surgeon in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant (junior 
grade) from the 22d day of August, 1928. 

Macy G. Martin, a citizen of Indiana, to be an assistant dental 
surgeon in the Navy, with rank of lieutenant (junior grade) 
from the 12th day of September, 1928. 

Maurice A. Bliss, a citizen of Ohio, to be an assistant dental 
surgeon in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade) 
from the 11th day of October, 1928. 

Paymaster Paul A. Clarke to be a pay inspector in the Navy, 
with the rank of commander from the 1st day of April, 1927. 

Passed Asst. Paymaster Leland S. Steeves to be a paymaster 
in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant commander from the 
28th day of February, 1928. 

The following-named ensigns to be assistant paymasters in the 
Navy, with the rank of ensign from the 3d day of June, 1926: 

John J. Morony. 
Frederick Mackie, jr. 
The following-named ensigns to be assistant paymasters in 

the Navy, with the rank of ensign from the 2d day of June, 
1927: 

Vernon Dortch. 
Gordon S. Ashley. 
Pay Clerk John W. Haines to be an assistant paymaster in 

the Navy, with the rank of ensign, from the 7th day of July, 
1928. 

Chief Pay Clerk Elmer A. Chatham to be an assistant pay
master in the Navy, with the rank of ensign, from the 7th day 
of July, 1928. 

The following-named ensigns to be assistant naval con
structors in the Navy, with the rank of ensign, from the 4th 
day of June, 1925: 

Lingurn H. Burkhead. Wilbur N. Landers. 
Carlton H . Moore. Harold V. B. Madsen. 
George L. Todd. Schuyler N. Pyne. 
Ensign Richard F. Armknecht to be an assistant civil engineer 

in the Navy, with the rank of ensign, from the 8th day of June, 
1923. 

The following-named ensigns to be assistant dvil engineers in 
the Navy, with the rank of ensign, from the 4th day of June, 
1925: 

William Sihler. 
Claire C. Seabury. 
William B. Howard, jr. 
Boatswain Charles B. Parr to be a chief boatswain in the 

Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 28th day of June, 
1927. 

Boatswain William A. Buckley to be a chief boatswain in the 
Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 6th day of April, 
1928. 

Radio Electrician Russel W. Justice to be a chief radio elec
trician in the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 
6th day of November, 1928. 

The following-named pay clerks to be chief pay clerks in the. 
Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 3d day of Decem
ber, 1927: 

William C. Humphrey. 
Ole B. Vikre. 
Ernest L: Chezem. 
Dorian D. Clark. 
Bellinger Dunhani. 
James L. Creekman. 
Frederick H. H. Sylvia. 

Frank H. Davis. 
Frank L. Bevier. 
Forrest P. Brown. 
Conrad B. Sprott. 
Edmund G. Oelkers. 
Paul J. Loegel. 

Pay Clerk Ferris P. Floyd to be a chief pay clerk in the Navy, 
to rank with but after ensign, from the 29th day of 1\Iay, 1927. 

Ensign Jacob E. De Garmo, United States Navy, retired, to 
be a lieutenant (junior grade) on the retired list of the Navy 
from the 12th day of May, 1928, in accordance with a provision 
contained in the act of Congress approved on that date. 

POSTMASTERS 

ALABAMA 

Virgil V. Cornelison to be postmaster at Akron, Ala., in place 
of 0. H. Ramey. Incumbent's commission expired April 21, 
1928. 

Griffin G. Guest to be postmaster at Fort Payne, Ala., in 
place of G. G. Guest. Incumbent's commission expired 1\Iay 20, 
1928. 

Paul B. Curtis to be postmaster at Glenwood, Ala., in place of 
P. B. Curtis. Incumbent's commission expired January 15, 
1928. 

Archie A. Frazee to be postmaster at Grand Bay, Ala., in 
place ofT. C. Spink. Incumbent's commission expired January 
3, 1928. 

Minnie W. Simpson to be postmaster at Hurtsboro, Ala., in 
place of M. W. Simpson. Incumbent's commission expired May 
19, 1928. 

James W. Balkcom to be postmaster at Newton, Ala., in place 
of E. T. Lee. Incumbent's commission expired January 3, 1928. 

Eva M. Ellison to be postmaster at Empire, Ala. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Ernest P. Forsman to be postmaster at Silverhill, Ala. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

AIUWNA 

James H . McClintock _ to be postmaster at Phoenix, Ariz., in 
place of J. A. Jones. Incumbent's commission expired May 12, 
1928. 

Orrin H. Perry to be postmaster at Somerton, Ariz., in place 
of H. 1\1. Wright, removed. 

.ARKANSAS 

Mamie L. Glasco to- be postmaster at Bigelow, Ark., in place 
of W. E. Glasco, resigned. 

Charley Jones to be postmaster at Calico Rock, Ark., in place 
of G. A. Clark. Incumbent's commission expired December 19, 
1927. 

John A. Borgman to be postmaster at Jonesboro, Ark., in 
place of J. A. Borgman. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
mary 14, 1927. 

Myrtle D. Reed to be postmaster at Lincoln, Ark., in place 
of W. D. Swift, removed. 

John W. Seaton to be postmaster at Luxora, Ark., in place of 
J. W. Seaton. Incumbent's commission expired March 1, 1928. 

Julius T. Garner to be IJQStmaster at Nashville, AJ:k., in place 
of Cooper Hu~peth, resigned. 

Olga C. Roberts to be postmaster at Tuckerman, Ark., in 
place of R. A. Choate. Incumbent's commission expired May . 
26, 1928. 

Dwight B. Witherspoon to be postmaster at Hunter, Ark.
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Ruth Slaton to be postmas~r at Joiner, Ark. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

CALIFORNIA 

Katherine H. McLernon to be postmaster at Culver City, 
Calif., in place of K. H. McLernon. Incumbent's commission 
expired March 7, 1928. 

Milton P. Moeser to be postmastei.· at National City, Calif., 
in place of P. ·T. Miwny. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 9, 1928. 

Clara C. Hornsyld to be postmaster at Solvang, Calif., in 
place of P. P. Hornsyld, deceased. 

Charles L. Hoffman to be postmaster at Sugar Pine, Calif., in 
place of B. J. Emerick. Incumbent's commission expired May 
1, 1928. 

Herbert A. Barber to be postmaster at Blue Lake, Calif. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Martin Aarhaus to be postmaster at Calpine, Calif. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Thomas S. Mackin to be postmaster at Duarte, Calif. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Henry A. Craig to be postmaster at Gazelle, Calif. Office 
beca~e presidential July 1, 1928. 
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Clay E. Iviiis to be postmaster at Hetch H etchy Junction, 

Calif. Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Bessie I. Metcalf to be postmaster at La Canada, Calif. Of

fice became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Myrtle M. Seymour to be postmaster at Linden, Calif. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Lillie A. Anderson to be postmaster at Morro Bay, Calif. 

Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 
.Morris L. William to be postmaster at Pacoima, Calif. Office 

·became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Kittie Pennington to be postmaster at Pico, Calif. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. 
George W. Megrew to be postmaster at Rancho Santa Fe, 

Calif. Office became presidential .July 1, 1928. 
Alice C. Elmore to be postmaster at Sequoia National Park, 

Calif. Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 
· Zenope P. Melcon to be postmaster at Storrie, Calif. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Isabelle S. Bowman to be postmaster at Vista, Calif. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. · 

COLORADO 

Ralph H. Weekly to be postmaster at Yuma, ColO'., in place 
of R. H. Weekly. Incumbent's commission expired December 
18, 1927. - . - -
. Gem·ge H. Felton to be postmaste~ at Cragmor, Col~. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Richard A. Gifford to be postmaster at Hesperus, Colo. Of
fice became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Sarah W. Boyden to be postmaster at Mac~, Colo. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

CONNECTICUT 

Martin M. Hansen to be postmaster at Mansfield Depot, Conn. 
Office became pre idential July 1, 1928. 

John R. MacLean to be postmaster at Pineorchard, Conn. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Mary L. VanCamp to be postmaster at Somersville, Conn. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

James Service, jr., to be postmaster at South Willington, 
_Conn. Office became presid~ntial July 1, 1928. 

DELAWARE 

· William A. Wagner, jr., to be postmaster at Viola; Del. Of
fice became pre idential July 1; 1927. 

HAWAII 

· T. G. S. Walker to be postmaster at Kahuku, Hawaii, in place 
O'f D. E. Baldwin, resigned. 
· H. Blom.tield' Brown to be postmaster at Lanai City, Hawaii. 
Office became presidential J-uly 1, 1928. 

IDAHO 

John D. Wright to be postmaster at Homedale, Idaho. Of
fice became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Spencer H. Lawson to be postmaster at Spencer, IdahO'. Of-
fice becari:le presidential July 1, 1928. · 

ILLINOIS 

Hei'IDan Meyer to be postmaster at Bellewood, Ill., in place 
of A. E. Rowe. Incumbent's commission expired January 7, 
1928. 

George C. Schoenherr to be postmaster at Carlinville, Ill., in 
place of G. C. Schoenherr. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 19, 1928. 

Walter K. Le-pp to be postmaster at Collinsville, - Ill., in place 
of R. W. Miller. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1928. 

John H; Stolle to be postmaster at Evansville, Ill., in place of 
J. H . Stolle. Incumbent's commission expired May 20, 1928. 

Mary Slocum to be postmaster at Franklin Park, Ill., in place 
of Mary Slocum. Incumbent's commission expired April 22, 
1928. 

Louis W. Richter to be postmaster at Mell·ose Park, Ill., in 
place of L. W. Richter. Incumbent's commission expired May 
17, 1928. 

Roscoe A. Lance to be postmaster at Table Grove, Ill., in 
place of H. W. Berry, deceased. -

Clayton G. Blanchard to be postmaster at Tamaroa, Ill., in 
place of Henry Bailey. Incumbent's commission expired January 
"7, 1928. 

Bessie B. Williams to be postmaster at Akin, Ill. Office be
-came presidential July 1, 19'28. 

Herman H. Schultz to be postmaster at Bartlett, ill. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Florence R. Edwards to be postmaster at Buffalo, Ill. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. · 

Harry V. Popejoy to be postmaster at Oropsey, Ill. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Edward W. Draper -to be postmaster at Evergreen Park, Ill. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Elizabeth Johnston to be postmaster at McNabb, Ill. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Leah 1\1. LeMarr to be postmaster at Motlesto, lil. Office be
came presideptial July 1, 1928. 

Walter W. Schul.tz to be postmaster at Oakglen, Ill. Oftlce 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

John F. Schmadet<e to be postmaster ot Orland Park, Ill. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Cora I. Kemnetz to be postmaster at Strawn, Ill. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Clarence S. Viall to be postmaster at Thornton, Ill. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

INDIANA 

Darold W. Grossman to be postmaster at Argos, Ind., in place 
of L. E. Hoffman, removed. 

Alvy Jay to be postmaster at Bridgeport, Ind., in place of 
Alvy Jay. Incumbent's commission expired May 29, 1928. 

Ru el W. Carey to be postmaster at Carmel, Ind., in place of 
D. D. Hobbs, removed. 

William W. Lucas to be postmaster at Huntington, Ind., in 
place of Claude Cline. Incumbent's commission expired January 
3, 1928. 

Adelma R. Horn to be postmaster at Pennville, Ind., in place 
of E. V. Sell. Incumbent's commission expired January 3, 1928. 

Mark Broadwater tO' be postmaster at YO'rktown, Ind., in place 
of C. A. Burgess, resigned. 

Sadie B. Fairchild to be postmaster at Demotte, Ind. - Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Olin J. Gibson to be postmaster at Hanna, Ind. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Elmer D. Finke to be postmaster at Holland, Ind. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Glen P. Witherspoon to be postmaster at Francisco, Ind. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Sidney E. Stever to be postma~ter at Mecca, Ind. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Grace Kramer to be postmaster at Speed, Ind. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

John 1\f. Hill to be postmaster at Whiteland, Ind. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

IOWA 

Howard Darland to be postmaster at Barnes City, Iowa, in 
place of R. S. King, removed. 

Charles 0. Shearer to be postmaster at Collins, Iowa, in place 
of C. 0. Shea:~;er. Incumbent's commission expired March 3, 
1927. 

Franklin E. Morrison to be postmaster at Garwin, Iowa, in 
place of A. M. Wilhelmi, resigned. · 

Avery R. Sanderson to be postmaster at Lorimor, Iowa, in 
place of 0. W~ Bryant. Incumbent's commis ion expii·ed June 
5, 1928. 

Amelia Sondag to be postmaster at Portsmouth, Iowa, in place 
of J. J. Clark, decea ed. 

Harry 0. Day to be postmaster at Shenandoah, Iowa, in place 
of Alfred Jones, deceased. 

William H. Randolph to be postmaster at Chapin, Iowa. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

KANSAS 

Albert H. Selden to be postmaster at Clyde, Kans., in place of 
W. C. Coates, resigned. 

Lloyd T. Erickson to be postmaster at Cleburne, Kans. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

John A. Dimmitt to be postmaster at Culver, Kans. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

KENTUCKY 

Walter C. Engle to be postmaster at Berea, Ky., in place of 
D. N. Welch. Incumbent's commi sion expired February 1, 1928. 

CicerO' S. Gentry to be postmaster at Dixon, Ky., in place of 
Arch Mooney, removed. 

Floyd Arnett to be postmaster at Dunham, Ky., in place of 
Troy Arnett, resigned. . 

G. Russell Ireland tO' be postmaster at Upton, Ky., in place of 
H. T. Gardner, removed. 

Tillie York to be postmaster at Bond, Ky. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. _ 

Lawrence E. Ratliff to be postmaster at Lookout, Ky. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928 . . 

Lou M. Thompson to be postmaster at Lyndon, Ky. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Fannie Winstead to be postmaster at Wheatcroft, Ky. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. · 
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I:.omsiANA lDlizabetli · Riggs to be postmaster a:t Munith, 1\Hch. Office 

Katherine J. Moynagh 
place of K. J. Moynagh. 

to be postmaster at Harvey, La., in became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Incumbent's commission expired Jan- Hilda Webber to be postmaster at Trenary, Mich. Office 

uary 7, 1928. 
Eunice 0. Randolph to be postmaster at Meridian, La., in 

place of W. F. Hunt, resigned. 
Sam H. Campbell to be postmaster at Oak Grove, La., in place 

of R. M. Shilling. Incumbent's commission expired February 
15, 1928. 

Henry D. Wilson to be postmaster at Ruston, La., in place of 
S. L. Bark dale. Incumbent's commission expired January 7, 
1928. 

Blanche V. Williams to be postmaster at Angola, La. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Charles E. Hearne to be postmaster at Chatham, La. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Roland R. Sibille to be postmaster at Sunset, La_. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

MAINE 

Albert A. Marr to be postmaster at Hartland, Me., in place of 
G. M. Thibodeau. Incumbent's commission eA"Pired February 
26, 1928. . 

Henry W. Park to be postmaster at Mexico, Me., in place of 
C. W. Farrington, resigned. 

Joe S. Stevens to be postmaster at Millbridge, Me., in place 
of G. M, Jackson, deceased. 
· Albert R. Michaud to be postmaster at St. Agatha, Me. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

M.ARYLAND 

William H. Medford to be postmaster at Cambridge, Md., in 
place of A. M. Moore, deceased. 

John R. Watson to be postmaster at Cardiff, Md., in place of 
E. L. Mitzel. Incumbent's commission expired January 7, 1928. 
. Florence .C . . Lambie to be postmaster at Mount Savage, Md., 
in place of W. K. Lambie, deceased. 

Emma J. Wilson to be postmaster at Col-ora, Md. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Mary J. Johnston to be postmaster at Fort Washington, Md. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

George E. Snyder to be po tmaster at Randallstown, l\ld. 
Office became pre idential July 1, 1928. 

George C. Logan to be postmaster at Rowlandsville, Md. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Walter P . .Abbott to be postmaster at Baldwinsville, Mass., in 

place of D. l\f. O'Leary. Incumbent's commission expired Dt:7 
cember 18, 1927. 

Walter B. Morse to be postmaster at Danvers, Mass., in place 
of B. S. Newhall, removed. 

Francis K. Irwin to be postmaster at Cataumet, Mass. Office 
became !?residential July 1, 1928. 

Arthur R. l\Ierritt to be postmast~r at Egypt, Mass. Office 
became presi<lential July 1, 1928. 

Josephine M. Connell to be postmaster at Forge Village, Mass. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Walter K. Had'3elle to be postmaster at Hancock, Mass. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Ella M. Harrington to be postmaster at Jefferson, Mass. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Julius D. l\Iiner to be postmaster at Monterey, Mass. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Elizabeth C. Kelley to be postmaster at Thorndike, Mass. 
Office became pre;;idential July 1, 1928. 

l\Iary E. Joseph to be postmaster at Truro, Mass. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

MICHIGAN 

Harry C. D. Ashford to be postmaster at Big Bay, Mich., in 
place ofT. R. Ward, resigned. 

Marian A. Cleary to be p·ostmaster at Clawson, Mich., in place 

became presidential _ July 1, 1928. 
MINNESOTA 

Horace -A. Beach to be postmaster at Alden, Minn., in place of . 
Verge Kenison. Incumbent's commission expired December 19, 
1927. 

Albert A. Peterson to be po tmaster at Blooming Prairie, 
l\1inn., in place of A. A. Peterson. Incumbent's commission ex
pired. April 3, 1928. 

Orner C. Heys to be postmaster at Glyndon, Minn., in place of 
0. C. Heys. Incumbent's commission expired April 21, 1928. 

Harry U. Boe to be postmaster at Hayfield, Minn., in place of 
H. U. Boe. Incumbent's commission expired December 19, 1927. 

Jennie L. Dowling to be postmaster at Olivia, Minn., in place 
of P. W. Moran, resigned. 

Frederick S. Purdy to be postmaster at Russell, Minn., in 
place of F. S. Purdy. Incumbent's commission expired June 6, 
1928. 

Halvor Robberstad to be postmaster at ·warroad, Minn., in 
place of M. C. McDonald, deceased. -

Julius Severson to be postmaster at Clitherall, Minn. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 
· Alice Gillespie to be postmaster at Kilkenny, Minn. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Nellie A. Everett to be postmaster at Scandia, Minn. Office 

became presidential July 1, 19"28. 
MISSISSIPPI 

Noah D. Robinson to be postmaster at Columbus, Miss., in 
place of Prentice O'Retir, 1·emoved. 

1>fiSSOU1U 

A.. B. Williams to be postmaster at Campbell, Mo., in place of 
A. B. Williams. Incumbent's commission expired January 14, 
1928. 

J oseph C. Muellersman to be postmaster at Festus, Mo., in 
place of H. F. Kratzer. Incumbent's commission expired April 
2, 1928. 

William A .. Jenkins to be postmaster at Hardin, Mo., in place 
of R. E. Howe. Incumbent's commission expired January 14, 
1928. 

George T. Holybee, jr., to be postmaster at Platte City, Mo., 
in place of J. W. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired 
August 12, 1923. 

George D. Harris to be postmaster at Slater, Mo., in place of 
G. D. Harris. Incumbent's commission expired January 14, 
1928. 

George J. C. Wohlschlaeger to be po tmaster at Affton, Mo. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

GE"orge H. Bathe, jr., to be postmaster at Argyle, Mo. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Emma J. Lehman to be postmaster at Fortuna, Mo. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Rhoda K. ·ward to be postmaster at Patterson, Mo. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

MONT.ANA 

Carroll W. Marsh to be postmaster at Sheridan, Mont., in 
place of J. H. Hadzor. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 8, 1928. 

Andrew l\1. Lodmell to be postmaster at Brockton, Mont. 
Office bec-ame presidential July 1, 1928. 

Joshua E. Patterson to be postmaster at Edgar, Mont. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Fred Schoensigel to be postmaster at Fairfield, Mont. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Myrtle C. DeMers to be postmaster at Hot Springs, Mont. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Lawrence E. Osness to be postmaster at Huntley, Mont. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

of G. A. Petrie, resigned. 
Vernando D. Petermann to be postmaster at Kearsarge, Mich., NEBRASKA 

in place of J.P. White, resigned. · Oscar L. Reed to be postmaster at Page, Nebr., in place of 
Lempi M. Wertanen to be postmaster at Mass, Mich., in place P. E. Chase. Incumbent's commission expired April 7, 1928. 

of Oscar Wertanen, resigned. George Axen to- be postmaster at Pilger, Nebr., in place of 
Jens H. Wester to be postmaster at Sawyer, Mich., in place of Harry BJackstone. Incumbent's commission expired December 

J. H. Wester. Incumbent's commission expired March 3, 1928. 19, 1927. 
Louis J. Braun to be postmaster at South Range, 1\Iich., in Grant S. :Mears to be postmaster at Wayne, Nebr., in place of 

place of L. J. Braun. Incumbent's commission expired January C. A.. Berry. Incumbent's commission expired February 11, 
24, 19Q2. J 1928. 

Arthur M. Gilbert to be postmaster at Wakefield, Mich., in Charles E. Waite to be postmaster at Whitman, Nebr., in 
place of H. W. Johnson, remov,ed. place of C. C. Alden, deceased. 
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Bertha J. Widener to be postmaster at Kennard, Nebr. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

NEW HA:MPSHIRE 

Esther F. Bragg to be postmaster at Seabrook, N.H., in place 
of B. J. L. Eaton, deceased. 

William W. Russell to be postmaster at Center Sandwic-h, 
N. H. Office bec-ame presidential July 1, 1928. 

Fred W. Sanborn to be postmaster at New Hampton, N. H. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

NEW JERSEY 

George A. Hall to be postmaster at Clinton, N. J., in place of 
LeRoy Duckworth, removed. 

A. Franklin Wayne to be postmaster at Haddonfield, N. J., 
· in place of Hiester Clymer. Incumbent's c-ommission expired 
December 19, 1927. 

Hilding · W. Hammarlund to be postmaster at Ridgefield, 
N. J., in place of W. 0. Maschke. Incumbent's commission 
expired January 15, 1928. 

Irwin D. Harris to be postmaster at Union, N. J., in place 
of J. l\1. Patterson, resigned. 

Stanley "C. Potter to be postmaster at Woodbridge, N. J., 
in place of P. A. Greiner, jr., removed. 

Jennie M. Parker to be postmaster at Ashland, N. J. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Lawrence K. Peacock to be postmaster at Dahlialand, N. J. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Alice L. Hassey to be postmaster at Iselin, N. J. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Viola L. Van Note to be postmaster at Oakhurst, N. J. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Robert J. Stell to be postmaster at Pompton Plains, N. J. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Edward A. Steward to be postmaster at Robbinsville, N. J. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Edward T. Sherwood to be postmaster at Rosemont, N. J. 
Office became preSidential July 1, 1928. 

Harry Green to be postmaster at Singac, N. J. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

NEW MEXICO 

Edward H. Hemenway to be postmaster at Carlsbad, N. Mex., 
in place of E. H. Hemenway. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1928. 

John L. Augustine to be postmaster at Lordsburg, N. Mex., 
in place of J. L. Augustine. Incumbent's c-ommission expired 
December 18, 1927. 

Loui e N. Martin to be postmaster at Soc-orro, N. Mex., in 
place of L. N. Martin. Incumbent's commission expired Decem· 
ber 18, 1927. 

Frank P. Brown to be postmaster at Hachita, N. Mex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

NEW YORK 

Fred W. Ravekes to be postmaster at Ardsley on Hudson, 
N. Y., in place of F. W. Ravekes. Incumbent's commission ex
pired March 11, 1928. 

Medose J. Robert to be postmaster at Au Sable Forks, N. Y., 
in place of M. J. Robert. Incumbent's commission expired 
March 1, 1928. 

Jay E. S'Yartwout to be postmaster at Clayton, N. Y., in 
place of M. A. Marble, deceased. 

Ormond M. Berrington to be postmaster at Clinton Corners, 
N. Y., in place of L. M. Tripp, resigned. 

May Griffin to be postmaster at Dryden, N. Y., in place of 
R. H. Munsey. Incumbent's commission expired March 1, 1928. 

Milton J. McGibbon to be postmaster at Liberty, N. Y., in 
place of H. B. McLaughlin, removed. 

II. Greeley Brown to be postmaster at Otego, N. Y., in 
. place of A. H. Hunt. Incumbent's commission expired January 
8, 1928. 

Marie L. Wolfe to be postmaster at Sherrill, N. Y., in place 
of E. C. Wolfe, deceased. . 

Alfred E. Butler to be postmaster at Suffern, N. Y., in 
place of M. S. De Baun, re igned. 

Charles B. Franklin to be postmaster at Caneadea, N. Y. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Ella E. Lewis to be postmaster at Clarkson, N. Y. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Elsie J. Moss to be postmaster at Collins, N. Y. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

Herbert A. Roselle to be postmaster at Halesite, N. Y. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 
· William E. -Rogers to be postmaster at Harmon on Hudson, 
N. Y. Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Gretchen V. Lawson to be postmaster at Helmuth, N. Y. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Henry -H. 1\Ieinken to be pos.tma ter at Islip TelTace, N. Y. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. . 

Albert Pinfold to be postmaster at Point . Pleasant, N. Y. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Ernest E. Ridout to be postmaster at Purchase, N. Y. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Edward A. Cronauer to be po tmaster at Skaneateles Falls, 
N. Y. Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

August P. Lenz to be postmaster at Thendara, N. Y. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Mary E. Harring to be postmaster at West Nyack, N. Y. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

NORTH CAROL! A 

Frank M. Wright to be postmaster at Asheboro, N. C., in 
place of U. C. Richardson, deceased. · 

Raymond C. Barker to be postmaster at Badin, N. C., in place 
of S. F. Gordon, resigned. 

James H. Edwards t<;> be postmaster at Monroe, N. C., in 
place of P. P. W. Plyler. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 8, 1928. 

Frances G. Thompson to be postmaster at Morven, N. C., iri 
place of J. K. Taylor, declined. 

John G. Morefield to be postmaster at Rural Hall, N. C., in 
place of C. M. Tuttle, resigned. 

Bessie Sigmon to be postmaster at Claremont, N. C. Offic~ 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Orletta L. Landis to be postmaster at Columbus, N. C. Office 
became p·residential July 1, 1928. 

Lena C. Dellinger to be postmaster at Crossnore, N. C. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Mary E. Ross to be postmaster at New London, N. C. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Charles R. Bowman to be postmaster at Oak Ridge, N. C. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Leona S. Proctor to be postmaster at Varina, N. C. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Annie Deese to be postma ter at Willard, N. C. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

'Vorthy Wing to be postmaster at Edmore, N. Dak., in place 
of 0. S. Wing, removed. 

Gilbert I. Ryan to be postmaster at Landa, N. Dak., in 
place of E. B. Ryan. Incumbent's commission expired January 
9, 1928. 

Harry H. Roberts to be postmaster at Tower City, N. Dak., 
in place of E. P. Starr. Incumbent's commission expired March 
22, 1928. . . 

Irene Tiller to be postmaster at Burlington, N. Dak. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Henry G. Stenson to be po tmaster at Fort Totten, N. Dak. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

George A. Swen to be postmaster at Gilby, N. Dak. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. · 

Alfred S. Duntley to be postmaster at Grandin, N. Dak. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

OHIO -

James R. Geren to be postmaster at Columbus, Ohio, in place 
of F. H. Tibbetts, deceased. 

Ensign C. Newby to be postmaster at Eaton, Ohio, in place 
of E. E. Bailey, removed. 

Bertram A. Bell to be postmaster at Genoa, Ohio, in place 
of B. A. Bell. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 1928. 

Clifford B. Hyatt to be postmaster at Killbuck, Ohio, in 
place of C. B. Hyatt. Incumbent's commi ·~ion expired March 
13, 1928 . . 

Jesse W. Huddle to be postmaster at Lancaster, Ohio, in place 
of Michael Effinger, deceased. 

Franklin S. Neuhardt to ?e postmaster at Lewisville, Ohio, in 
place of W. F. Lafferre, resigned. 

Ross E. Powell to be postmaster at Middleport, Ohio, in place 
of Plummer Beeson. Incumbent's commission expired Decem~ 
ber 19, 1927. . 

George L. France to be postmaster at Powell, Ohio, in place 
of C. E. Gardner, r emoved. 

Worth D. We tenbarger to be postmaster at Wadsworth, Ohio, 
in place of H. L. Liebhart. . Incumbent's commission expired 
March 27, 1928. 

Alan R. Branson to be postmaster at Wellington, Ohio, in 
place of 0. C. Robart. Incumbent's commission expired April 
7, 1928. 
· Arthur C. Oberlitner to be postmaster at Whitehouse, Ohio, 
in place of Peter Mallendick, resigned. 

Zetta B. Shufelt to be poNtmaster at Bascom, Ohio. Office 
became presidential July 1, 192:8. 
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Joseph A. Link to be postmaster at Carthagena, Ohio. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Cora A. Emery to be postmaster at Gates Mills, Ohio. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Elvah E. Unger to be postmaster at Gettysburg, Ohio. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. · 
Herbert L. Emerson to be postmaster at Kirkersville, Ohio. 

Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 
George C. Bauer to be postmaster at Maderia, Ohio. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. · 
Charles E. Phillips to be postmaster at :Moscow, Ohio. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1928. 
Lloyd B. Folk to be postmaster at Rawson, Ohio. Office 

became preffi.dential July 1, 1928. 
Ora :M. Elliott to be PQstmaster at Twinsburg, Ohio. Office 

_became president~al July 1, 1928. 
OKLAHOMA 

Frank 0. Parker to be postmaster at Cement, Okla., in place 
of G. F. Cutshall, re:r;uov.ed. . 

Clifton J. Owens to' be postmaster at Mill Creek, Okla., in 
place of C. J. Owens. Incumbent's commission expired May 19, 
1928. 

Elmer A. Plunkett .to be postmaster at Porum, Okla., in 
place of J. C. Rliodes . Incumbent's commission expired Febru
ary 9, 1928. 

Homer Tilley to be postmaster at Randlett, Okla., in place of 
W. H. Maxey. Incumbent's commission expired December 18, 
1927. 

Donald F. Bredbeck to be postmaster at Southard, Okla., in 
place of J. E. Courtney, resigned. 

Judge Griffin to be postmaster .at Valliant, Okla., in place of 
E. J. Gardner, removed. 

Harry C. Brickel to be postmaster at Washington, Okla., in 
p!ace of Charles White, resjgned. 

Powell C. Singleton to be postmaster at Webbers Falls, Okla., 
in place of H. C. Cashon, removed. 

Pearl E. Hughey to be postmaster at Oleo Springs, Okla. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Boze H. Deck to be postmaster at Lima, Okla. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

OREGON 

Lewis B. Baird to be postmaster at Bend, Oreg., in place of 
J. J. Hogan, deceased. 

John Q. Buell to be postmaster at Chiloquin, Oreg., in 
place of F. L. Carlson, resigned. 

Jesse A. Crabtree to be postmaster at Tigard, Oreg. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1927. 

PENNSYLVA..l~IA 

Lorena Leggett to be postmaster at Alba, Pa., in place _·of 
C. El. Fanning, resigned. 

John B. Kean to be postmaster at Alexandria, Pa., in place of 
. J. B. Keen. Incumbent's commission expired January 8, 1928. 

Herald H. Spaide- to be postmaster at Ashland, Pa., in p l.ace of 
H. H. Sp-aide. Incumbent's commission expired April 19, 1928. 

Charles L. Albert to be postmaster at Blue Ridge Summit, 
Pa., in place of J. L. Chapman, deceased. 

Clement A. Grieff to be postmaster at Carrolltown, Pa., in 
place of L. A. Grieff. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 23, 1928. 

John F. Panish to be postmaster at Cresson, Pa., in place of 
J. F. - P arrish. Incumbent's commission expired January 23, 
1928. 
: William W. Weise to be postmaster at Donora, Pa., in place 
of C. El. Keffel, removed. 

Mae Ford to be postmaster at Elxpedit, Pa., in place of C. W. 
Goss, resigned. 

George M. Miller to be postmaster at Friedens, Pa., in place of 
E. H. Stahl. Incumbent's commission expired February 18, 
1928. . 

Constanty Tarnowski to be postmaster at Glenlyon, Pa., in 
place of Constanty Tarnowski. Incumbent's commission ex
pired January 28, 192~. 

Oliver H. Fil·m to be postmaster at Grove City, Pa., in place 
of S. A. Mayers. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1928. 

Clarence R. Baker to be postmaster at Hollsopple, Pa., in 
place of E. E. Suably. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 18, 1928. 

James J. Wonderly to be postmaster at J~J;tkintown, Pa., in 
place of R. C. J ockers, removed. 

John A. McKeage to be postmaster at Mahaffey, Pa., in place 
of C. :M. Hurd. Incumbent's commission expired January 15, 
1928. . 

Samuel M. Smith to be postmaster at New Cumberland, Pa., 
in place of S. M. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 8, 1928. 

Nellie R. Walton to be postmaster at Pomeroy, Pa., in place 
of E. C. Roseboro, deceased. 

Charles D. Gramling to be postmaster at South Fork, Pa., in 
place of C. D. Gramling. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 23, 1928. 

Howard L. Orr . to be postmaster at Tyrone, Pa., in place of 
H. A. Thompson. Incumbent's commission expire"d January 
16, 1928. 

Samuel :M. Rathman - to be postmaster at Adamstown, Pa. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Frank S. Grau to be postmaster at Ardsley, Pa. Office became 
presidential July 1, 1927. 

A very S. Van Campen to be postmaster at Elmhurst, Pa. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Clarence F. Ehrhardt to be postmaster at Newfoundland, Pa. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Park C. Shank, jr., to be postmaster at Peach Bottom, Pa. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Oliver S. Rosenberger to be postmaster at Penllyn, Pa. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

PORTO RIOO 

Felipe B. Cruz to be postmaster at Vieques, P. R., in place 
of L. C. Gelpi, deceased. 

.RHODE ISLAND 

Henry Schwab to be postmaster at Washington, R. I., in 
place of W. J. Clemence, resigned. 

John J. McCabe to be postmaster at Pontiac, R. I. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

SOUTH CAROLI A 

Dana T. Crosland to be postmaster at Bennettsville, S. C., in 
place of D. T. Crosland. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 15, 1928. 

Addie V. Thomas to be postmaster at Hemingway, S. C., in 
place of H. J. Dunahoe, removed. 

Luther V. l\Iartin to be postmaster at Mullins, S. C., in place 
of L. V. Martin. Incumbent's commission expired June ·4, 1928. 

George S. Wilson to be postmaster at Williamston, S. C., in 
place of G. S. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expired April 
15, 1928. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Harold F. Brewer to be postmaster at Camp Crook, S. Dak., 
in place ofT. J. Dolan, resigned. 

Fred W. Hink to be postmaster at Raymond, S. Dak., in 
place of F. W. Hink. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 9, 1926 . 

Donald C. Brown to be postmaster at Redfield, S. Dak., in 
place of H. R. Wood. Incumbent's commission expired June 
6, 1928. 

John J. Kostel to be postmaster at Tabor, S. Dak., in place 
of J. F. Kostel, deceased. 

Henry 0. Ramynke to be p08tmaster at Toronto, S. Dak., in 
place of B. G. Moen. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 1, 1928. 

Carl Gammon to be postmaster at Farmingdale, S. Dak. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Charles J. Carlson to · be postmaster at Hermosa, S. Dak. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Axel Nelson to be postmaster at Trent, S. Dak. Office hec-ame 
presidential July 1, 1928. 

TENNESSEE 

Jesse W. Alexander to be postmaster at Carthage, Tenn., in 
place of F. S. Pickering. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 8, 1927. 

John L. Law to be postmaster at Maryville, Tenn., in place 
of W. A. Dunlap. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 
1928. 

Ollie F. Minton to be postmaster at Nashville, Tenn., in pla<:e 
of W. J. O'Callagban. Incumbent's commission expired April 
22., 1928. 

Roy T. Campbell to be postmaster at Newport, Tenn., in 
place of E. M. Greer, resigned. 

James 0. Jennings to be postmaster at Rives, Tenn., in place 
of W ": G. Hogan. Incumbent's commission expired March 17, 
1928. 
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Marguerite A. Coleman to be postmaster at Smyrna, Tenn., in 

place of J. 1\I. Gresham. Incumbent's commission expired . May 
20, 1928. 
. Clara B. Tate to be poEJtmaster at South Pittsburg, Tenn., in 
place of B. P. Downing. Incumbent's commission expired June 
6, 1928. 
. R. Bun·el Ketchersid to be postmaster at Spring City, Tenn., 
in place of R. B. Ketchersid. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 9, 1928. 

James M. Yokley to be postmaster at Baileyton, Tenn. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. . 

James 0. 1\Iassey to be postmaster at Finger, Tenn. Office 
became presidential July l, 1928. 

Lizzie Roney to be postmaster at Fountain Head, Tenn. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

TEXAS 

Carter H. l\filler to be postmaster at Baytown, Tex., in place 
of W. H. Seidel, resigned. 

William T. Reid to be postmaster at Blooming Grove, Tex., 
in place of J. R. Corbin, resigned. 

George W. Dennett to be postmaster at Brownsville, Tex., :in 
place of R. L. Ginn, removed. 

Robert G. Gribble to be postmaster at Crowell, Tex., in place 
of L. S. Spencer. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1928. 

John W. McKee to be postmaster at Haslam, Tex., :in place 
of Ulvah Ramsey, resigned. 

Curtis Stewart to be postmaster at Hull, Tex., in place of 
J. K. Seale. Incumbent's commission expired December 19, 
1927. 

Edgar Lewis to be postmaster at Mesquite, Tex., in place of 
Edgar Lewis. Incumbent's commission expired May 14, 1928. 

Guy G. Goodridge to be postmaster at Robstown, Tex., in 
place of J. E. Noyes. Incumbent's commission expired January 
16, 1928. 

Cynthia l\f. Martin to be postmaster at San Augustine, Tex., 
in place of C. M. Martin. Incumbent's commission expired 
May 14, 1928. · 

Edward D. Fiero to be postmaster at Acme, Tex. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Lucile H. Pape to be postmaster at Gregory, Tex. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

Mattie Randolph to be postmaster at Iraan, Tex. Office 
became· presidential July 1, 1928. 

Carrie L. Thomas ·to be postmaster at Odell, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Hattie E. Eaton to be postmaster at Peacock, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Pennie S. Langen to be postmaster at Premont, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Violet J. Polyak to be postmaster at Roxana, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Winnie Everitt to be postmaster at Shepherd, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Beatrice L. Paquette to be postmaster at Skellytown, Tex. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1928. 

Nettie M. Farber to be postmaster at Sunset Heights, Tex. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1927. 

UTAH 

Nell L. Abbott to be postmaster at Fort Douglas, Utah. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

VERMONT 

Donald J. Wilson to be postmaster at Bristol, Vt., in place 
of w. A. Beebe. Incumbent's commission expired January 3, 
1928. -

Philip A. Bartlett to be postmaster at Island Pond, Vt., in 
place of D. P. MacKenzie. Incumbent's commission expired 
April 4, 1928. 

Herman D. Webster to be postmaster at East Burke, Vt. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

D. Viola Sawyer to be postmaster at Craftsbury, Vt. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

VIRGINIA 

Audrey 1\I. Snodgrass to be postmaster at Meadowview, Va., 
in place of D. G. Snodgrass, deceased. 

Thomas R. Cocks to be postmaster at Prospect, Va ., in place 
of H. T. Ferguson. Incumbent's commission expired February 
8, 1928. 

Summerfield Baber to be pootmaster at Shipman, Va., in place 
of B'. W. McGinnis, removed. . . · 

Peery B. Linkous to be postmaster at West Graham, Va., in 
place of H. C. Callaway, jr:., resigned. · 

John 0. Scott to be postmaster at Carrsville, Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

George E. Douglas to be postmaster at Elkwood, Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Harvey P. McCary to be postmaster at Esmont, Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Richard L. Griffith to be postmaster at Hague, Va. Office 
became presid~ntial July 1, 1928. 

Henry H. Elswick to be postmaster at Jewell Ridge, Va: 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Cletus F . Harmon to be postmaster at McGaheysville, Va. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

George B. Jones to be postmaster at Ridgeway, Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

WASHINGTON 

William Scales to be postmaster at Centralia, Wash., in 
place of H. L. Bras, resigned. 

Lloyd Purdy to be postmaster at Prescott, Wash., in place of 
Ruth Randall, resigned. 

John A. Doyle to be postmaster at Berne, ·wash: Office be~ 
came presidential July 1, 1928. 

William W . Johnson to be postmaster at Easton, Wash. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Frank G. Moran to be postmaster at Moran School, Wash. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Birdie L. Crook to be postmaster at Nespelem, Wash. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Edward V. Pressentin to be postmaster at Rockport, Wash. 
O_ffice became presidential October 1, 1928. · 

Cora A. Smith to be postmaster at Seaview, Wash. Office 
became presidential July l, 1928. 

Ida Jacklin to be postmaster at Woodinville, Wash. Office 
became presidential July l, 1928. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Oscar Sipple to be postmaster at Fort Gay, W. Va., in place 
of Lutie Lacher, resigned. 

Melvin W. Combs to be postmaster at Northfork, W. Va., in 
place of H. B. Campbell. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 29, 1928. 

James W. Bee to be postmaster at Parkersburg, W. Va., in 
place of George McDonald, resigned. 

Harry M. Watson to be postmaster at Pine Grove, W. Va., in 
place of J. L. Henery. Incumbent's commission expired De
cember 18, 1927. 

Lawrence M. Huddleston to be postmaster at Burnwell, 
W. Va. Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

George H. Meredith to be postmaster at Dehue, W. Va. 
Office became presidential July.1, 1928. 

Otta K. Wigner to be postmaster at Ellenboro, W. Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Robert Y. Henley to be postmaster at Caretta, W. Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Merrick D. H.obertson to be postmaster at Glen Morrison, 
W. Ya. Office became presidential July 1, 1928. 

Benjamin C. Wetzel to- be postmaster at Sun, W. Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

WISCONSIN 

Alfred H. Krog to be postmaster at Darlington, Wis., in 
place of H. B. Greene. Incumbent's commission expired March 
3, 1927. 

George L. Harrington to be postmaster at Elkhorn, Wis., in 
place of S. C. Goff. Incumbent's commission expired January 
7, 1928. 

Milton V. Jones to be postmaster at New Holstein, Wis., in 
place of G. L. Leverenz. Incumbent's commission expired ·Jan
uary 7, 1928. 

Sherman T. Barnard to be postmaster at Omro, Wis., in 
place of F. W. Stanley. Incumbent's commission expired April 
25, 1928. -

Richard A. Goodell to be postmaster at Platteville, Wis., in 
place of R. I. Dugdale. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
nary 7, 1928. 

Christian J. Askov to be postmaster at Cushing, Wis. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1928. 

WYOMING 

Arnold P. Libby to be postmaster at Cody, Wyo., in place of 
Ora Sonners, resigned. 

John Hurley to be postmaster at Lavoye, Wyo., in place ot 
L. H. Converse, resigned. 

Alma M. West to be postmaster at Medicine Bow, Wyo., in 
place of M. L. J o:urdan, resigned. · 

Willis L. Eaton to be postmaster at Wolf, Wyo.· Office be
came presidential July 1, 1928. 
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HOUSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES 

WEDNESDAY, Decem.bm· 5, 19~8 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : · 

Our Father God, we pray that Thou wilt open our eyes that 
we may all see the glory of Thy manifold works. It is Thy 
will and desh·e that we shall walk in ceaseless surprise; that 
at every turning of the way we should discover unexpected 
<>'limpses of our God. Father in Heaven, we want our common 
live elevated and made even sublime. If there is any Member 
fearing the morrow and wishing the morning would never 
come; if there is one who has passed into a shadow, or bewil
derment, or perplexity, the blessed Lord give him quietness 
and calmness of spirit. Let Thy benediction come to our 
Speaker, all Members, and officers. When the day is ended, 
bless us all with quieting consciousness that we have been in 
the presence of our God. Amen. · 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

CALE DAR WEDNESDAY 
The SPEAKER. This i Calendar Wednesday, and the 

Clerk will call the committees : 
DETAIL OF A MEDICAL OFFICER TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. BRITTEN (when the Committee on Naval Affairs was 
called) . 1\-lr. Speaker, before the House resolves itself into 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
with the consent and approval of the Committee on Naval Af
fairs, I would like to offer a resolution. It is very short. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois offers a reso
lution, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Resolution 253 

Re olution requesting the Secretary of the Navy to detail a medical 
officer to the House of Representatives 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby requested to 
detail a medical officer of the Navy to be in attendance at the Hall of 
the House of Repre entative.s during the sessions of such House. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
I may address the Hou e for one minute. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BRITTEN. · 1\Ir. Speaker, I presented this resolution to 

the Speaker during the la t session, and also to the majority 
and minority leaders of the House. I am sure there will be 
no objection to its immediate consideration. During the final 
day ' of the last ession of Congress one of our dear Members 
was taken away from us by God Almighty, almost under our 
\ery eyes. During that same session the gentleman from 
Arkansas [Mr. WINGO] was carried off the floor in a ve!."Y 
weak condition. About that time the Secretary of the Navy, 
l\Ir. Wilbw·, suggested that he would be very glad to detail 
to the floor of the House a medical officer of the Navy who 
would be well equipped to care for our immediate wants in 
cases of emergency. Secretary Wilbur i responsible for the 
presentation of this idea to the House. I think it would be 
a fine precautionary act to always have on the floor of the 
House a well-qualified medical man when we are in session. I 
hope the resolution may be passed. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera· 
tion of the resolution? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the resolution will be 

considered as having been agreed to. 
There was no objection. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

LEA.VE OF ABSENCE 
l\11·. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

my colleague, Mr. FAUST, who is quite ill in a hospital here, 
may be excused from attendance on the Hou e and also from 
attendance on the Committee on Ways and Means during his 
illness. I am sure that all Members wish him, with me, a 
speedy recovery. _ 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 

MODERNIZATION OF NAVAL VESSELS 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I call up H. R. 11616, to au
thorize alterations and repairs to certain naval vessels. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illfuois calls up a bill, 
which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. This bill is on the Union Calendar, and 

under the rule the House automatically resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. l\IICHENEB 
in the chair. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of 
H. R. 11616, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That for the purpose of modernizing the U. S. S. 

Penns!fl'!;ania and A.r·izona alterations and repairs to such vessels are 
hereby authorized at a total cost not to exceed the sum of $14,800,000 
in all. The alterations to the capital shlps herein authorized shall be 
subject to the limitations prescribed in the treaty limiting naval arma
ments ratified .August 17, 1923. 

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rules of the House there are 
two hour of general debate, one hour to be controlled by those 
favoring the bill and one hour by those opposing it. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 
do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. MicHENER, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Wh.Qle House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 
11616) to authorize alterations and repairs to certain naval 
V£ssels and had come to no resolution thereon. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDEN'l'--THE BUDGET 
A me sage in writing from the President of the United 

States was communicated to the House of Repre entatives by 
Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries. 

1\Ir. TILSON. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the Bud aet message may be read. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut asks unani
mous consent that the Chair may lay the Budget message 
before the House. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the message. 
[See Senate proceedings of this day, at page 65.] 
Mr. TILSON. l\Ir. Speaker, I move that the Budget mes

sage just read be referred to the Committee on Appropriations 
and printed. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 

TREASURY AND POST OFFICE DEPARTMENTS APPROPRIATION BILL 

l\1r. WOOD, from the Committee on Appropriations, by direc-
tion of that committee, presented a privilege report on the bill 
(H. R. 14801, Rept. No. 1929) making appropriations for the 
Treasury and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1930, and for other purposes, which was read, and 
with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union and ordered printed. 

Mr. BYRNS reserved all points of order. 
MODERNIZATION OF NAVAL VESSELS 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 
11616) to authorize alterations and repairs to certain naval 
ves ·els. 

The SPEAKER. The House automatically resolves itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, and the gentleman from Michigan, Mr. l\IrCHENER, will 
take the chair. 

Accordingly, the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the sta,te of the Union, for the further 
consideration of the bill H. R. 11616, with l\Ir. MICHENER in 
the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, the bill has just been read. 

It occupies less than one-half of one page. It is noncontro
versial. There is no minority report on the bill, and the intent 
of the bill is to do for the battleships, Pennsylvania and A.ri.zona, 
what has already been done on six others of our first-line ships. 

I take it there is no desire on either side of the House for 
general debate on this bill. If any Member desires me to explain 
the bill in part or in toto I will be very pleased to do so, 
but the bill really speaks for itself. It provides for moderniza
tion of these two vessels just as has been done on six others 
of our fu·st-class ships. 
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Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; gladly. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. I expect to a sk some time in opposition 

to the bill. 
Mr. BRITTEN. I did not know there was any opposition to 

the bill, Mr. Chairman. I am sol'I'y and I apologize for my 
appa rent haste to the gentleman from New York. 

1\fr. TILSON. Will the gentleman yield me three minutes? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes ; certainly. 
1\!r. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, I rise to discuss not the merits 

of the bill but rather the method of consideration of the bilL 
A committee having the call on Calendar Wednesday comes in 

with a number of bills and they are called up in the order that 
suits the convenience of the committee. No one else knows in 
just what order the bills are going to be called up. Therefore, it 
often happens, in the stress of otp.er business, that Members 
are not here when bills are called up which they might like to 
discuss or at least might like to hear discussed. 

It occurs to me that it would be well in the case of any 
bill brought in on Calendar W ednesday tha t those in charge 
of the bill make every effort to have the bill di cussed if any
body in the House wishes to discu s it. · I think, further, that 
it might be well f or those in charge of the bill, even if the bill 
is not controver ·ial, to take the time to put in the RECORD 
something that will explain the bill to those who may not be 
present but who will read the RECORD. I make this suggestion 
·that it may not come to pass that we have passed bills here 
practically by unanimous con ent without anyone knowing just 
what is in the bills. 

As this is the first Calendar Wednesday of this session, I am 
referring to the matter now, hoping that committees will follow 
the rule of having their bills discussed so far as there is time 
and de ire on the part of Members to discuss the bills, and, at 
any rate, to place in the REcoRD substantial reasons why each 
bill should be passed. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. TILSON. Yes. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Is it the gentleman's idea that the commit

tee should indicate now to the Hou e the numbers of the various 
·bills it expect · t o call up to-day? 

Mr. TILSON. I do not know that that is absolutely neces
sary, although it might be a convenience; but in any case, when 
the bill is called up, I think the gentleman in charge of the bill 
should see to it that everyone has an opportunity to find out 
what is in the bill before it i passed. 

1\~r. BRITTEN. I agree with the gentleman. 
l\Ir. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chariman, before the gentleman is rec

ognized in opposition to the bill, will he allow me to proceed for 
two or three minutes? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from lllinoi is recognized. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Following the suggestion of the distinguished 

majority leader, Mr. Chairman, I would like to say for the bene
fit of the Hou e that the bill about t o be considered authorizes 
the expenditure of $14,800,000 on two hip . 

This is a little bit higher than the cost of modernizinO' the 
Oklahoma and Nevada, which work is just about completed. 
The cost in this case is made higher not beca~ of the increased 
cost of labor and materials, which is unimportant, but because 

. of the new requirements of our modern Navy. 
Aviation, radio, the tremendous increase in the ranges of our 

guns, the spotting of shots, all bring about additional expense 
in the modernization of our ships. 

For instance, protection against submarine attack, putting 
great, big blisters on the sides and bottoms of our first-line 
ships, and changing the entire upper-deck construction so as 
to protect not only the ships but the men again t air attacks, 
will cost $1,630,000 on each of these ships. 

Reboilering, requiring a complete new set of boilers larger 
than those originally installed in the ship, will cost $1,500,000 
per ship. 

A new fire control and the changing of the masts-those 
basket masts that you all know as being typical of the Ameri
can ships-will cost $725,000 per ship. 

Airplane handling arrangements-catapults-something en
tirely new on battle hips, will cost $105,000 for each ship. 
Then there are the antiaircraft batteries, which are something 
new, and probably the best equipment in the world for re
pelling aircraft attacks on battleships. They will be installed 
on the ships at a cos t of a million and a half dollars a ship. 
The turret guns will be elevated. They now have an elevation 
of 15 degrees, and that will cost $640,000 each. It will per
mit the elevation to be raised to 30 degrees and change the 
range from 24,000 yards to approximately 35,000 yards. It 
has been demonstrated that we can hit at 30,000 yards th1·ough 
proper spotting. Those are the principal changes to modernize 

these ships, and they are almost in line with the modernization 
of the Oklahoma and the Nevada, which are about completed. 

Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTIDN. Certainly. 
Mr. WINGO. What will you do to the guns? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Nothing. The guns them.:elves are not 

touched. But we do change the gun carriage, allowing it to 
be dropped lower ; and we may change slightly the turret so as 
not to allow the upper part to interfere with the elevation. A 
change in the guns would be in conflict with the Washington 
treaty. 

Mr. WINGO. The bill proposes to modernize these battle
ships, and we are now completing the modernization of two 
others. When these are completed they will have the same 
equipment that the other ships have. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Four of the eight will not. because they 
go out of existence so early in the game that the department 
does not deem it advisable to go to that expenditure. 

Mr. WINGO. When will they go out of the service? 
Mr. BRITTEN. In 1936; that is, they may go out at" that 

time. 
Mr. WINGO. When these are modernized how many vessel 

of a capital character will remain in service that are not mod
ernized? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Three. 
1\.'Ir. WINGO. 1Vhy not modernize them now? 
Mr. BRIT·TEN. The department objects to putting more 

than three in the yard at any one time, for it takes two year 
to modernize these vessels. 

Mr. WINGO. They do not feel like taking them all out of 
the service at one time? 

l\lr. BRITTEN. That is it. 
1\.'Ir. WINGO. This is not in conflict with the Washington 

treaty, but how about your proposed conference with Stanley 
Baldwin? 

Mr. BRIT'.rEN. I hope it will not conflict ·with that. 
[Laughter.] 

1\fr. EDWARDS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. EDW AllDS. · The total cost of this will amount to about 

$14,000,000? . 
Mr. BRI'l.'TEN. Yes; $14,800,000. 
Mr. EDWARDS. What was the original cost of these vessels 

per ship? 
Mr. BRITTEN. In their present form it would run probably 

to something between $35,000,000 and $40,000,000. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. Each? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
l\Ir. SABATH. Is this work being done in the Go ernment 

yards? 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes. The work will probably be done in 

the Government yards, as in the past. because the Navy De
partment desires, and I think rightfully-although there is 
some disagreement in our committee about that-that the work 
ought to be done in the navy yards, for two rea ons: The navy 
yards are thoroughly equipped to do this kind of general over
hauling and repair work. In the second place, it is hard to 
estimate the cost of unknown obstacles that one will meet in 
the repair and alteration of the ships. Then there are 1,200 
men who are attached to each of the e ship , and many of them 
stay attached to the ships while they are in the navy yard. 
They, themselves, at their usual pay-and they are drawing 
pay anyway--do a certain amount of the work on these ships. 
If you turned the ships over to a private yard, we would have 
to make some disposition of these men. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Do I under ·tand the gentleman 

to say that it is proposed to change the guns on these ships o 
as to permit an elevation to 30°? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. They will change tile gun carriage and the 
turrets, but the guns remain the same, and every gun now on 
the ship will be•on the ship after it has been modernized. The 
changing of the guns, as I suggested to the gentleman from 
Arkansas [:Mr. WINGO], would be held to be a violation of the 
treaty. 

Mr. COOPER of 'Vi con in. Did I understand the gentle
man to say that by elevating the guns to 30° it would increase 
the range? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes; to 35,000 yards. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That is 105,000 feet? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. - And that i about 20 miles ? • 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; and we are hitting at 20 miles. 
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l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I am not much of a mariner, 

but as I understand it a ship is hull down at 15 miles on the 
ocean. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. As I stated a moment ago, with our 
modern arrangements, spotting from an airplane a mile in 
the air, we get a very effective target practice now at 18 and 
20 miles, and we actually hit. _ 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Does the gentleman think that 
fighting with battleships 20 miles apart will be effective? 

Mr. BRITTEN. I hope, with my friend, that there will 
never be another opportunity to determine that positively, but 
if the opportunity ever does come, then I hope that every one 
of our ships will be able to shoot 20 miles, because I know 
they can hit at that distance. 

Mr. SABATH. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
again? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
l\lr. SABATH. Did I understand the gentleman to state that 

four of these battleships that have been modernized will be 
out of commis ion in 1930? 

Mr. BRITTEN. No. I did not state that. I said that in 
1936, under the Washington agreement, some of these ships 
may go out of commission. They may go, but four ships which 
have not been as completely modernized as these two will be 
may go out of service after 1932. 

Mr. SABATH. And these are the four that may go out of 
commis ion? . 

Mr. BRITTEN. No; these are likely to stay in commission 
for 15 years. No one can tell. 

Mr. SABATH. These two? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. They are among our very best ships 

and will be in the first line of our national defense. 
Mr. SABATH. When were the Arizona and the Pe-nnsylva•nia 

completed? 
Mr. BRITTEN. I should think something like 12 or 15 

years ago. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. . 
Mr. YINSON of Georgia. On that point asked by the gen

tleman from Illinois [l\1r. SABATH] these two ships under dis
cussion can not be replaced under the Washington treaty until 
the beginning of 1934, and as it takes three years to construct 
one, new ships would not take the place of these until 1937. 

Mr. BRITTEN. That is my impression. They can not be 
replaced before 1937. There is one other point I think of 
importance. Considerable money is being expended on these 
ships to make life not only more pleasant but safer for the 
1,200 or 1,300 officers and men aboard each of these ships. I 
think that completes my statement about the bill. 

l\Ir. VINSON of Georgia. As a matter of fact, it is set out 
in the bill that every alteration must be in accordance with 
the Washington treaty. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; the bill provides for that. I reserve 
the remainder of my time. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA rose. 
The CHAffiMAN. For what purpo e does the gentleman 

rise? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. To obtain recognition in opposition to 

the bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does any member of the Committee on 

Naval Affairs desire the floor in opposition to the bill? If not, 
the Chair recognizes the gentleman from New York for one 

. hour. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 

committee, I am opposed to this bill, and I shall vote against 
it. In all likelihood there will be many others voting against 
it. Having only recently announced to the whole world our 
desire to lead in disarmament, and our Secretary of State hav
ing just sponsored treaties for the outlawry of war, the first 
bill coming before the Houoo of Representatives at this session 
is a bill authorizing an appropriation of $14,800,000. So let· 
the record at least show that this bill does not represent the 
unanimous view of the House of Representatives. The dis
tinguished chairman of the committee made a fair presentation 
of the facts, aided by the distinguished gentleman from 
Georgia, and they would make it appear that this expenditure 
of $14,800,000 is absolutely and immediately necessary. I main
tain that it would make no real difference to the present effi
ciency of the Navy if this appropriation were not authorized 
to-day. These ships may be replaced in 1934---

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield at that 
point for a moment? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Certainly. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The gentleman is in erTor in that 

1t only permits the laying -of them down in 1934: As Congress 

has authorized the replacement tO' commence in 1934, but it will 
be 1937 before they can be replaced. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. All right; 1937. I do not know whether 
it is the intention of the Naval Committee to press for the 
appropriation for this purpose during this session of Congress. 
It is very doubtful whether it will be possible. If this bill is 
not immediately passed by the Senate and approved by the 
President, it is not possible to obtain an appropriation until the 
first sessiOQ. of the next Congress. So that before actual work 
may be commenced on these ships it would be July 1 of 1930. 
The distinguished gentleman from Illinois pointed out that it 
would take two years to commence this work, so that the ships 
would not be modernized and the work completed before 1932. 
It would have five years of life, and I for one am hopeful
and I am sure the gentleman from Illinois i&-that before 19:37 
1\fr. BRITTEl.~ and l\Ir. Baldwin will be able to get together. 
[Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. BRITTEN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Certainly. 
Mr. BRITTEh~. If Mr. BRr'ITEN and Mr. Baldwin do get to

o-ether, a· the gentleman from New York suggests in a resolution 
he presented to the H ouse on yesterday or the day befot·e, would 
it not be well to have these ships in very first-class shape for 
trading purposes, at least in 1932, 1936, or any time when a 
prospect of another conference might arise? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. That is a proper question, and permit 
me to say to the gentleman from Illinois that the whole trouble 
with this question of world disarmament has been that every 
nation seems to go to a conference with something up its sleeve 
to trade. I state we must meet each other in a true Christian 
attitude, with all the cards on the table, with the intention of 
doing something definite and certain to insure permanent peace, 
leaving all the military and naval experts at home, before we 
will be able to come to any understanding on disarmament with 
the people of the world. [Applause.] 

The people of England and the United States want peace. 
The people of Germany and France want peace, and if they are 
left alone they will have peace; but as long as we authorize 
cruisers and we modernize battleships and want appropriations 
of millions of dollars and hundreds of millions of dollars for 
armaments so as to have something to trade, why, the other 
fellow is doing the same thing, and there is nothing to trade. I 
want to say that the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITI'EN] as
sumes the chairmanship of this important committee under the 
most promising auspices. The declara-tion to the world of his 
desire for reduction in naval vessels and resulting reduction of 
appropriations deserves the admiration not only of this country 
and this Government but of the wearied people of the world 
who look for permanent peace and disarmament. [Applause.] 

Now, there has been a good deal of criticism of the Congress 
or House or some individual for allegedly usurping the powers 
of the Secretary of State. As I understand it, this is a· repre
sentative Government, where the people are governed by their 
own con ent. After all, the supreme power vests in the people. 
To Congress, being the direct representative of the sovereign 
people, is delegated that supreme power. The House of Repre
sentatives, elected every two years by the people, has the final 
say not only on questions of appropriating for maintaining the 
Government but in directing the policies of the various depart
ments of the United States Government. Surely, the law
making branch can control an administrative or even executive 
official of the Government. There is nothing exclusive in the 
powers and prerogatives of the Department of State. 

The Department of State with all of its dignity is subject to 
the will of the American people as expressed through its eleded 
Representatives in the Congress. [Applause.] While, of course, 
it may lead to confusion and misunderstanding if we were to act 
as individuals in certain matters of foreign affair , yet any 
resolution which is passed by this House directing the Secre
tary of State to submit a communication of this House to 
another parliamentary body in a foreign country with which 
we are at peace, the Secretary of State has no choice ; he must 
submit that communication. And it is simply silly to state 
in a Republic having a representative form of government that 
the Secretary of State or the State Department would refuse 
to submit such a resolution of the House. It has been done in 
cases innumerable, and I am now collating various acts of 
Congre s in which Congress ha taken a decided stand in mat
ters of foreign affairs, not always being in accord with the 
policy of the Department of State. So I am in hope that the 
Britten idea, which I have put in the form of a resolution and 
which the Speaker of this House has r eferred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs, will receive the very careful con
sideration of that committee, and later of this body. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Certainly. 
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Mr. BRITTEN. I would like to say to the gentleman that 

on yesterday I received a cablegram from a member of the 
British Parliament, Commander Kenworthy, who expresses a 
very sincere desire to ha-ve a conference between a select com
mittee of the House of Commons and a select committee of the 
House of RE>pre entati-res of the American Congress. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. I am glad to hear it, and I am sure that 
the gentleman from illinois, after his conversations with his 
colleagues, will be able to s tate that many Members of this 
House are anxious for such an informal conference. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield there? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. With pleasure. 
l\fr. MOORE of Virginia. The gentleman ha stated that he 

has just introduced a resolution. Is it a House resolution or 
a joint resolution? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. It is a House resolution. We are ask
ing a discussion with the elected representatives of the English 
people, the House of Commons of the British Parliament. 
The reason why I did not make it a joint r esolution is that 
the members of the upper house of the British Parliament, the 
Hou. e of Lords, are appointed for life. They are not directly 
repre entatives of the British people. The members of the 
House of Commons, on the other hand, are elected by popular 
vote and are representatives of the people. The idea is to 
have Members of our House of Representatives confer with 
the members of the House of Commons-both elected repre
sentatives. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Yes. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. How does the gentleman reconcile. that 

with the fact that the Secretary of State says that this pro
cedure would pe contrary to the Constitution? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. I think he is mistaken in that. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. When the meeting is over, what 

would the gentleman do about it? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. We are going to as ert our powers. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am not talking about that. 

The gentleman is a member of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. The personal contact i very good. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. How would it be in Canada? 
Mr. SABATH. It would be educational. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Do not interrupt; just a moment. I 

think this matter is very meritorious. I know of no question 
more important to the people of this country or to the people 
of the world. And when a select committee of the House of 
Commons and a select committee of the House of Representa
tives would meet and compare notes and come to some un
official understanding, if you please, as to future armament, 
and on returning home follow that program in the appropria
tions for armaments, the diplomatic services of the countries 
would then be compelled to get together to sign a formal 
treaty carrying out such an understanding. As long as we 
have diplomats, and as long as we have military experts, and 
as long as we have Army and Navy lobbyists, and as long as 
we have profiteers who make profits out of wars we will 
never be able to come to real disarmament or to an under
standing that will assure the peace of the world. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Going back to the merits of the 

resolution which the gentleman has introduced, is it propo ·ed 
to make a request or recommendation to the President that 
he will bring about a conference? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Oh, no. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Is it propo ed that the House shall 

act alone? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. My resolution is very simple. It directs 

the Secretary of State to submit to the British Government for 
transmis~ion to the House of Commons without addition, 
change, or amendment, a resolution of this House, and the 
resolution simply expresses a desire for a meeting with the 
House of Commons. · 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. LAGUARDIA. I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. BRITTEN. I could not do otherwise but take cogni

zance of the remark of the distinguished Senator elect from 
Texas, who as a Member of the House has himself taken part 
in some of the e so-called informal conferences. Now, I pre
sume, when he goes over to the Senate he will probably adhere 
to the traditions that are to be expected to be observed by the 
other side of the Capitol. 

Mr. CO:NNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Certainly. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am till a Member of the 

House and I am desirous of faithfully pe1:forming my duties 
in my present position. I may say to the gentleman further 
that I am just as much concerned in performing my duties in 
the House as a part of the legislative branch of the GoYernment 
as I expect to be in performing my duties in the other body. 

I would like to have the gentleman explain whether he would 
have the House of Commons and the House of Repr entatives 
usurp the functions of the Executive? I thought he would be 
very well content to let the Pre ident, in the few remaining 
mon_ths of his term, continue to exercise his functions, rather 
than have the Hou e of Representatives assume those of the 
Executive, and have the Committee on Naval Affair and the 
Secretary of the Navy usurp functions not their own and add 
to them diplomatic functions. The gentleman from New York 
has heretofore performed other quasi-diplomatic functions in 
the House, and I do not see why he should not get on the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. 

l\I1·. BRITTEN. We hope he will be able to take part in 
the diplomatic affairs of the Senate because we all admire 
him so. 

l\Ir. LAGUARDIA. The gentleman fi·om Texas having ex
pressed himself as desirous of attending to his pre ent duties 
rather than to his future duties we hope that he will consider 
my resolution with an open mind, with such careful consid
eration that he usually gives to matters coming before his com
mittee. After he has looked into the precedents and given 
them consideration I feel confident that he will have no doubt 
as to the propriety and constitutionality of my re olution now 
before the Committee on Foreign ·Affairs. _ 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wi con in. Will tlre gentleman allow me 
to ask him a question? · 

l\lr. LAGUARDIA.. Certainly. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin . . Inasmuch a s there is an at

tempt made to raise here the question of principle and of an 
alleged usur1)ing of the functions of the ·Exec.utive Department, 
I would like to ask the gentleman from New York wherein 
there is any difference in principle between the meetings to-day 
of the so-called lnterparliamentary Union, which are volun
tary meetings of members of different parliaments, and the 
meeting which was suggested to Premier Baldwin by our friend 
from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN]. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. There is no difference at all. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin . . No difference whatever in prin-

ciple. · 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. No. And assuming we did not have the 

precedent of the annual meetings of the interparliamentary 
conferences, the fact remains, nevertheless, that Congre s is the 
supreme branch of the American Government and Congre s 
may direct the Secretary of State to transmit any communica
tion it desires to a foreign country. 

1\fr. COOPER of Wi consin. Will the gentleman permit an
other suggestion? 

l\Ir. LAGUARDIA.. Certainly. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The Interparliamentary Union 

meet in various cities of the world and · adopts re olutions, 
orne of them very strong in character, expre sing unqualifiedly 

sometimes the tmanimous opinion of the various members as
sembled; but that does not bind the Congress of the United 
States, nor the parliament of any other country ; neither would 
a meeting of the committees, as suggested to Premier Baldwin 
by the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. BRITTEN], in any wise bind. 
the Congress or usurp any function of the executiYe depart
ment, would it? 

M1·. LAGUARDIA.. Kot at all. And let me say that the 
re olutions adopted by the e interparliamentary conferences 
have been productive of a great deal of good. We have not felt 
it so much here, being distant from the close associations of 
the countries of Europe, but many customhouse qual tions and 
.boundary-line questions have been taken up by the interparlia
mentary conference. and the resolutions adopted and ubmitted 
to the -rarious goYernment. ha-re been followed. And after all , 
gentlemen, the day of the diplomat and of the envoy plenipo
tentiar~· with full power is passed. The laws and precedents 
as to the cu Ntoms and powers of ambassadors were made in 
the days of sailing ships and in the days of stage coaches, when 
it took weeks and months to get a comm1mication from one 
country to another and a reply back, but to-day all of the 
negotiations are conducted right from the borne. The radio, 
cable, railroads, airplanes, and steamships have made an 
ambassador only n messenger boy in spats. 

Mr. SABATH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Yes. 
l\Ir. SABATH. By eliminating the ambassado·r and minister 
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whom will you have there to take care of the introduction of our 
ladies to the vruious courts of Europe? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. The gentleman answers his question. 
I am not eliminating the ambassadors, because they have a 
social function to perform, an<l of course they are necessary. 

Mr. SABATH. The gentleman knows the number of ladies 
and visitors who are desirous of being introduced at the courts 
of Europe. ·· 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. That is a useful function, too. But, as 
I was saying when the gentleman intenupted me, an ambas
sador is now simply a messenger boy in spats and he conveys 
communications from his home government to the government 
to which he is accredited. Now, there is no intention at all 
of usurping the power of any diplomat or of usurping the 
power of the Department of State. An<l I want to say this, 
that if there is one ambassador who has really done good work, 
and who has a real standing to-day for promoting the cause 
of peace, it is the American Ambassador at the Court of St. 
James, Mr. Houghton, a former Member of this House. [Ap
plause.] I am not criticizing him. But above all personal 
feelings and above all departmental pride there is this great 

· question of world peace, and the only way to bring about world 
peace is, first, the step already taken by the Secretary of 
State in the multilateral treaties renouncing war as a national 
policy, and to translate those treaties into something real. 
We want to say to the world that we mean what we say about 
world peace, and a conference of the representatives of the 
people to agree on a permanent disarmament plan will be ~ 
great step in that direction. ~ 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Yes. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Threats have been made against the 

gentleman from Illinois on the ground that he violated the 
Logan Act. I want to ask the gentleman whether Mr. Hoover, 
in his good-will tour to the various countries of South America, 
is not performing a function similar to that pro"posed by the 
gentleman from Illinois, and whether the same threats have 
been made against Mr. Hoover as yet? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. No. I think the mission of President
elect Hoover is very useful, but I am very sorry that the only 
kind of a ship that we could send him on was a battleship. 
I only wish we owned more merchant ships so that we could 
send him on a mission of peace on a peaceful ship. However, 
I believe that his mission is bound to be productive of good. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. But the newspaper representatives 
and the entourage that is accompanying Mr. Hoover would 
have had to pay their way on a merchant ship or a ship of 
peace. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Oh, not necessarily. 
Mr. HUDDLESTO::N. Has the gentleman considered that 

feature? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. I do not think that is so important. I 

am very earnest, I want to say to the gentleman from Alabama, 
on this question of peace, and I say it is a wholesome sign 
that Members of this House who have stood for a big Navy have 
now come over and declared themselves as willing to cOoperate 
with other countries in order to reduce appropriations; and I 
believe the first place to start would be in voting down this bill 
which is now before the House. [Applause.] 

Mr. BRITTE::N. ~Ir. Chairman, I suggest that the Clerk 
read the bill for amendment. 

The Clerk read the bill for amendment. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now ri e and report the bill back to the Hou e with the 
recommendation that the bill do pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose ; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, Mr. MICHENER, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee, having had under consideration the bill (H. R. 
11616) to authorize alterations and repairs to certain naval 
ve. els, had directed him to report the same back to the House 
with the recommendation that the bill do pass. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question 
on the bill to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was r.ead the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. BRITTEN, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
CONSTRCCTION OF PUBLIC WORKS BY THE NAVY 

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 
13884) to authorize the Secretary of. the Navy to proceed with 
the construction of certain public works, and for other pur- _ 
poses. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 

The SPEAKER. This bill is on the Union Calendar. The 
House automatically resolves itself into the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, and the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. BACON] will please take the chair. -

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. BACON 
in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bilL 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I object, Mr. Chairman, unless we 

know more about the bill. 
(During the reading of the bill:) 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, I renew my unanimous 

consent request that the first reading of the bill be dispen~ed 
with. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. 1\Ir. ChaiTman, e"ery item in the bill be

fore the committee has been under consideration by the' Naval 
Affairs Committee of this House at least twice, and every one 
of the items has met the unqualified approval of every member 
of the Naval Affairs Committee. There is no minority report 
filed and no objection so far as I know in the' mind of any 
membe-r of the Naval Affairs Committee toward any item in this 
bill. 

I had not expected to say anything at this time regarding the 
bill, but in view of the fact that the majority leader of the 
House has sh·essed the importance of giving to the House 
reaEons why these different bills should be enacted, I will take 
a little time to discuss some of the projects contained in the bill. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Will the gentleman yieJd? 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Certainly. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Will not the gentleman take up 

each one of the items in the bill, so that the committee may 
have full knowledge of them, and in that way we will probably 
save considerable time. Inasmuch as the bill is not going to be 
read at this time this will probably eliminate many questions. 

:Mr. WOODRUFF. I will be very pleased to do that. _ 
The first item in the bill is for a small floating dry dock for 

the naval station at San Diego, Calif. There are at this station 
at this time 78 destroyers out of commission. They are tied 
up at the docks and are being given most excellent care by the 
limited personnel at this station. Proper care of these ships 
requires that at least every two years they be drydocked, the 
hulls scraped and painted, and such repairs made as are neces
sary at the time of drydocking. In addition to the 78 decom
missioned destroyers at this point, there are 39 destroyers using 
San Diego as a base of operations. It is necessary also to dry: 
dock the~e ~hips at this point. In addition to the 117 de
stroyers, we have such ships as mine layers, mine sweepers, 
and others of smaller size which should be given such care as is 
necessary at this station. At San Diego there is a mai-irie 
railway which has been in operation intermittently since the 
station was established. Just recently this marine railway 
was out of commission for almost two years, and it is not be
lieved by the committee or the Navy Department that this 
equipment can properly and continuously . handle the work of 
this yard. The :::mall dry dock asked for in this item has a _ 
capacity sufficiently great to handle such ships as I have named, 
but can not handle the destroye1· leaders when once we have 
built and commissioned them. The marine railwa-y, however, 
with a capacity of 2,400 tons and a length of 400 feet, can 
handle these destroyer leaders, which will have approximately 
1,800 tons displacement and be between 350 and 375 feet in 
length. That this small floating dry dock is considered most 
important by the Navy Department is indicated by the fact 
that they have given this item priority over all other it-ems 
contained in the bill. In the past few years there has been 
great advancement made in the design of such craft, and the 
one asked for will have a mobility far greater than that of any 
floating dry dock in the world, so far as is known. It will be 
an easY, matter to transport this dock to Panama, to San Fran
cisco, to Puget Sound and any intermediate points, and to the 
Hawaiian I slands or elsewhere if necessary. Your committee 
and the Navy Department are in agreement that this is one 
of the most important items in the bill and that it shoul<l be 
passed by Congress without delay. 
· The next item jn the bill is $1,200,000 for water-front de
velopment at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. This item covers two 
piers, two slips, a quay, walls accessory thereto, dredging, and 
filling. The water front in Pearl Harbor is limited, and i t is 
the desil·e of the Navy Department to extend . its use by in
creasing the amount of berthing space. At the present time we 
have but 2,300 linear feet of wall, and the present item will 
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provide for an increase of 3,300 feet, makir)g a total of 5,600 
feet. · . 

It is planned by the Navy Department to continue with the 
development of Pearl Harbor until such time as it will be 
possible to moor within the harbor itself practically all the 
ships of the fleet. Minor repairs and some .major repairs can, 
and will, ·be made at the yard, and additional berthing space 
even beyond that provided in this bill will be demanded in the 
years to come. One of the piers provided in this item will 
accommodate a 200-ton crane, a very necessary addition to the 
equipment now at the yard. The other item in this para
graph, $500,000 for dredO'ing, is to increase the mooring space 
available within the harbor. 

The next paragraph authorizes .$290,000 for general facilities 
buildings, and $100,000 for officers' quarters for the submarine 
base at Pearl Harbor. When the submarine ba e was estab
lished all the buildings that were built were constructed by 
the Navy personnel engaged in the submarine service out of 
surplus materials which were shipped to Pearl Harbor from 
other naval stations. The fact that they have been able to 
carry on for the past 10 years under the e circumstances and 
that the buildings have remained standing as well as they have 
is a tribute to the highly efficient personnel in the submarine 
service and the care with which their duties have been exer
cised. Operating, as we do, a rather large number of sub
marines at Pearl Harbor, it is necessary . that we have on 
hand at all times spare parts of every kind and ·description. 
These are very valuable, and it takes considerable time to 
secure the same. 

l\Ir. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Certainly. 
Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman state in what kind of 

buildings the spare parts are now housed. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. They are housed in some old, tumble

down temporary buildings built by the Navy personnel out of 
waste material. In these old wooden shacks the spare parts 
are subjected to a rather serious fire hazard, and certainly 
the supplies, the value of which is approximately three quarters 
of a million dollars, should be stored under more favorable 
conditions. This item contemplates providing storage space 
for these spare parts and other special engineering stores now 
in the temporary storehouses I have just mentioned. This 
storage building would also provide facilities for administration 
and general instruction of personnel. The other building pro
vided in this item would be a permanent shop building for 
use in connection with mi cellaneous repairs to submarines. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
.Mr. WOODRUFF. Certainly. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. Will this· appropriation of $290,000 give 

them all the space they need? 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Yes; everything they need in that line. 
The next item is one of $100,000 for officers' quarters for 

the submarine ba e at Pearl Harbor. This will provide quar
ters for 40 officers. I think if any Member of the Hous~ is 
at all familiar with the conditions aboard submarines they will 
realize that when a submarine crew gets ashore they ought to 
have all the comforts of life while there. 

Mr. HOUSTON of Hawaii. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. WOODRUFF. Yes. . . 
Mr. HOUSTON of Hawaii. The barracks for the men are 

now under construction. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Yes. 
The next item is one of $1,310,000 for the navy yard at 

Puget Sound. This is for accessories and a crane for Pier. 
No. 6, the crane to be of a capacity of 350 tons. This yard is 
the only one in the Pacific capable of general overhaul work 
on battleships, and as the battleship fleet is in the Pacific 
it is necessary that a crane of this capacity be built for this 
yard. 

The next item is for metal aircraft structures shop, $130,000, 
at the naval air station, San Diego. The construction of air
planes bas changed very much ; it-has been changed from wood 
and fabric to ·an metal, and it is necessary to have a shop 
for this line of work, particularly at San Diego, where many 
hundreds of airplanes and aircraft will be based, especially 
during the time the fleet is in that vicinity. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. And that would reduce the fire hazards, 
'would it not? 

Mr. WOODRUFF. Very much. 
The next item is for a building for phy ical instruction and 

gymnasium, $150,000, at the airport, North Island, _ San Diego. 
At the present time they have an old wooden temporary build
ing which they use for that purpose, but in the development of 
the yard it is nece sary to tear down and remove those build
ings in order to build the buildings I have mentioned. Inas
much as the San Diego Bay separates the airport or field 

from the naval base, it is neces ary to build a welfare building. 
The next item is $275,000 for. seven landplane hangars. I 

do not know whetl1er the membership of the House knows 
that when airplanes are carried on battleship· and the battle
ship is in port the airplanes are always based on land. When 
repairs are made to the airplanes it is atlvisable that they make 
the repairs on land. . 

Inasmuch as training goes on constantly, it is necessary to 
have at these different bases facilities to care for the airplane 
that will be there during the time the fleet is there. 

The next item is that of $100,000 for an equipment hou e. 
In the navy yard at Puget Sound we have 7 locomotives and 
17 railroad cranes and up to this time there has been no pro
tection whatsoever for any of this equipment during the time 
when it is not being u ed. It seems important to the committee 
and to the department that we have an equipment house where 
these machines can be stored at such time as they are not in 
use, and for that reason that item is in the bill. Puget Sound, 
as you all know, i the great supply store for the battle hip-fleet. 
We have at that point at this time a small brick building where 
we can tore a small supply of paint and oils, and we find it 
necessary to store paint and oils and other inflammable mate
rial all over that yard, creating a serious fire hazard, a con
dition that certainly ought not to be permitted to ex.i.st. We 
have provided in this bill $125,000 .for the building of a paint 
and oil storehouse, which will accommodate all the paints and 
oils to be handled at that point. 

The next item is one of $224,000 for a hangar at Pearl Harbor. 
Inasmuch as we are now constructing airships under our 5-year 
program, it ought not to be necessary for me to argue the neces
sity for hangars at our different air bases. 

The next item is one of $25,000 for a torpedo storage and 
charging plant. When we have completed our 5-year building 
program for the air service, we will have based at Pearl Harbor 
54 torpedo planes. At the present time, torpedoes used by air
planes alread'y based on Pearl Harbor are charged and repaired, 
and so forth, at the navy torpedo repair base, which is more 
than a mile away from the air field. It seems necessary that 
we should have this torpedo storage and charging plant at the 
air base where it properly belongs. 

The next item is one for $90,000 for an aircraft overhaul 
shop at Coco Solo, in the Canal Zone. I have been at Coco Solo 
and have seen the conditions under which they had to overhaul 
their airplanes, and 1 personally know that that item is a 
most important one. 

The next item is one for $120,000 for bachelors' quarters. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. It might be wise to recommend that the 

bachelors get married and then we would not have to spend 
that large amount of money. 

Mr. WOODRUFF. Oh, if we did not spend that we would 
have to spend much more to house the wives and children after 
they came. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. But that would be in a good cause. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. I agree with the gentleman. Anyone 

acquainted with the conditions at Coco Solo realizes that no
where around the submarine or air base are there quarters 
available for officers. We have already provided living quarters 
for the wives and the families of chief petty officers located at 
that station, and it seems to me that we should now do as much 
for the bachelor officers. 

The next item is an item for a mess hall and galley for 
enlisted men at the naval training station at San Diego, Calif. 
This item is for $173,500. This mess hall and galley will be 
placed in the detention camp at the naval training station. 
When young men enlist in the Navy they are taken to a train
ing station and for three weeks segregated, taken away from the 
men who have been there for a longer period. The authorities 
feel that they should segregate these new men for the purpose 
of keeping them from carrying disease to the men already in 
the service. They are kept in these detention camps for three 
weeks, the period that the medical authorities call the period 
of incubation. At San Diego we have quartered these men in 
tents. The climate there is most salubrious most of the year, 
although at different times it is most uncomfortable, and while 
we are supposed to keep these m:en segregated, yet during all 
of the time that the training camp has been located at San 
Diego it has been necessary for these men in the segregated 
camps to walk three times a day 1 mile over to the mess hall 
wh'ere all of the other men in the camp eat and back again to 
their camp. It is not being conducted along lines that would 
be approved by any medical authority, and the construction of 
this mess hall and galley for these men will in many ways im-
prove the conditions there. · 

In this paragraph also is incorporated an item of $348,000 for 
barracks for enlisted men at the detention camp. Certainly 
everyone should agree that young men just coming into the 
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naval service should at least have proper housing at all time 
of the ·year, and this item proposes to take care of the needs 
of this detention camp in this respect. 

:Mr. O'CONNELL; Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOODRUFF. I will. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. About how many enlisted men would be 

there at a time? 
Mr. WOODRUFF. From 400 to 700. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. Thank you. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Up at Mare Island, where we have estab~ 

lished a submarine base and overhaul plant, the men who have 
been working on the submarines and serving on the submarines 
have been living in tumble-down te_mporary · wooden buildings, 
such as we built during the war, something more than a. mile 
from the submal'ine base itself. We propose in this bill to 
provide barracks and a mess hall for 240 men, the number of 
men usually at that station. We also provide an item of 
$240,000 for a. battery storage and overhaul building. I was at 
Mare Island in April a year ago, and I was very much struck 
with the condition surrounding the repair and storage of the 
batteries for the submarines. This work was done in an old 
tumble-down wooden building. The acids from the batteries 
are constantly eating the wood of that old building and it is a 
question of only a short time, in my opinion, until it will fall 
down if it is not torn down. Certainly that work ought to be 
done in a proper sort of building which affords a proper stor~ 
age for batteries. 

The next item in the bill is $250,000 for a mess hall and bar
l'acks for enlisted men and marines at Lakehurst. Another 
item in this paragraph is $200,000 for a gas cell, shop, and stor
age building. Also $90,000 to provide eight additional quarters 
for married officers. 

The next item in the bill is for four barracks for Quantico, 
housing 500 men each. This item is for $1,450,000. Men fa
miliar with the conditions existing at Quantico certainly will 
not challenge this item. Following is an item, $500,000, for fill
ing and grading the flying field at Quantico. The next item 
in the bill is for the purchase and condemnation of land and 
dredging, $65,000, at the navy yard at Norfolk. 

I think every man in the House must be familiar with con
ditions existing at Anacostia and will realize that the item we 
have in the next paragraph of the bill, for $275,000, for barracks 
and mess hall at Anacostia, is an important one. One of the 
less important items in the bill is one for $10,000 for storage 
facilities for gear at Drydock No. 3, navy yard, Philadelphia. 

The next item in the bill is for $35,000 for commandant 
quarters, naval base, Canal Zone, and $58,000 for four houses 
for officers at the Canal Zone. The next is $240,000 for 6 
four-family apartments for married officers at Coco Solo. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. Will the gentleman yield? . 
Mr. WOODRUFF. I will. 
Mr. O'CONNELL. Here is an item here for flying field at 

Quantico, Va., for filling and grading the field. Those of us 
who flew some months ago with Colonel Lindbergh will re
member the conditions at Bolling Field. I remember how diffi
cult it was for machines to get off the ground, up in mud hub 
deep so it was almost impossible to start the machine. I thought 
Colonel Lindbergh would never get it in the air. 

Mr. WOODRUFF. The situation at Quantico is this: We have 
really two flying fields at the present time, one on each side 
of the railroad track, one I think of 68 acres and the other 
approximately 81 acres, not enough space for safe flying and 
landing. There have been at that point 40 major accidents com~ 
ing on the field and getting off the field. Thi 1s an item for 
enlarging the field . and to give the fly rs the sort of field they 
ought to have there. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. That is perfectly satisfactory. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. The next section of th~ bill simply author

izes the Secretary of the Navy to enter into a contract at a 
cost not exceeding $35,000 for the removal of certain private 
Jines of poles supporting telegraph, power, signal, and telephone 
wires and cables located on private rights of way adjoining 
the Marine Corps flying fields at Quantico, Va., and for the 
placing of said wires and cables underground. These wires and 
poles have been largely responsible for the 40 major accidents 
at that field. 

Section 3 of the bill authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to 
acquire on behalf of the United States by purchase or condemna
tion, after an appropriation of the necessary funds has been 
made therefor, the site of the Marine Corps flying field at Reid 
Quantico, Va.; and for that purpose a sum not in excess of 
$15,000 is authorized to be appropriated and made available 
in addition to the amount of $20,000 made available by section 
6 of the act of March 4, 1925. 

Section 4 authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to acquire on 
behalf of the United States by purchase or condemnatipn, after 
an appro-priation of the necessary funds bas been made therefor, 
the site of the naval air station at Sumay and the naval station 
at Piti, Guam; and $9,000 is authorized to be appropriated and 
made available · for this purpose. When we became involved 
in the World War we took over the lands involved in this section 
from the natives of the island of Guam, with the understanding 
that we were to purchase the same outright. We have failed 
to do this and have been paying them a small monthly rental 
for the use of the land. There are a number of different pro~ 
erty owners from whom we are leasing these lands and the 
rentals paid them are so much less than they made from tilling 
the soil itself that they are greatly dissatisfied and expect the 
Government to live up to its agreement and pay them the 
full purchase price, with which they could purchase lands 
elsewhere for cultiva tlon. 

Section 5 authorizes the Secretary of the Navy, when directed 
by the President, to transfer to the city of San Diego, Calif., 
certain lands now owned by the Navy Department in exchange 
for lands owned by the city of San Diego. We propose under 
this section to give to San Diego approximately 9 acres lying 
back from the shore line, and across the creek away from the 
naval station for approximately ·6 acres lytng adjacent to the 
naval station itself and with a harbor frontage of 900 feet. The 
land which the Navy Department proposes to exchange with 
San Diego is of absolutely no use to the Navy Department, and 
the land to be transferred by San Diego to the Navy Department 
will be highly valuable for naval purposes. 

Section 6 authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to exchange 
certain lands of the Navy Department at Governors Island 
in Boston Harbor owned by the State of Massachusetts. The 
land involved in each case is approximately the same in area, 
and this transfer is desired by both the Navy Department and 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It is desired to establish 
a pierhead and bulkhead line on this property to be as nearly 
parallel as possible to the ship channel, and in order to prop~ 
erly accomplish this purpose the proposed exchange of land 
mentioned in this section is necessary. This exchange of land 
and rectification of the boundary lines will permit of a straight 
sea wall along this property. 

Section 7 proposes that the Secretary of the Navy shall be 
authorized in his discretion to return to the heirs at law of 
John H. Abel the title to a tract of land containing 5.17 acres 
taken over as a part of the marine reservation at Quantico, Va., 
by proclamation pf the President, dated November 4, 1918. This 
is a part of the Marine Corps Reservation at Quantico, Va. ; it 
has never yet been used by . the Marine Corps, and no payment 
has as yet been made for it. The purpose of this section is 
simply to return title to the property to the heil·s of John H. 
Abel, to whom it belongs. 

Sections .8 and 9 authorize the Secretary of the Navy to dis
pose of two pieces of naval real estate which are of no further 
use to the Navy, the proceeds from which will be turned into 
the hospital fund. 

Unless some gentleman desires to ask me further questions 
regarding the bill, I shall not take up more of the time of the 
House. 

The OHAIRMAN. If no further time is desired, the Clerk 
will read the bill for amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Naval all· station, Hampton Roads, Va.: Administration building 

$200,000. 

Mr. DREWRY. Mr. Chairman, I offer a committee amend
ment. 

The CHAIR~. The gentleman from Virginia offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. DREWRY : Page 3, after line 19, insert the 

following: "Naval training station, Hampton Roads, Va. : Barracks 
and mess hall, $600,000." 

Mr. DREWRY. Mr. Chairman, to explain that amendment, 
I will state that the committee made a visit to the naval station 
after the present bill had been passed by the committee, and 
they found things in such bad shape that they came back and 
unanimously reported the amendment I have offered. It pro
vides for a mess hall and barracks for receiving recruits to the 
naval station. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Most of the members of the committee who 
were down on that inspection trip, accompanied by a number of 
the members of the Committee on Appropriations, saw that 
deplorable condition and are heartily in favor of the amendment. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 9. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to 

dispose of the land and improvements comprising the former naval 
radio station, Marshfield, Oreg., in like manner and under like terms, 
conditions, and restrictions as prescribed for the disposition of certain 
other naval properties by the act entitled "An act to authorize the 
disposition of lands no longer needed for_ naval purposes," approved 
June 7, 1926 ( 44 Stat. 700), and the net proceeds from the sale of 
said radio-station property shall be deposited in the Treasury to the 
credit of the naval public-works construction fund created -by section 
9 of this act. 

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. Woon: Add, after line 19, page 9, the fol

lowing new section : 
"SEc. 10. That the Secretary be, and he is hereby, authorized t'J 

lease for periods not exceeding 10 years and revocable on six months' 
notice the floating dry dock and water-front accessories at the naval 
station at New Orleans (Algiers), La., and to credit to the rental the 
reasonable cost of such repairs to said dry dock as the lessee may be 
required to make to prevent physical detoriation. All remaining money 
received from any such lease shall be covered in the Treasury as miscel
laneous receipts: ~roviaed, That said floating dock and accessories shall 
not be removed from the vicinity of New Orleans." 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order 
on that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York reserves 
a point of order on the amendment. 

1\Ir. WOOD. l\Ir. Chairman, I will state to the gentleman that 
it is not subject to a point of order, in the first place. It is on 
all-fours with three or four other sections in this bill granting 
authority to the Secretary of the Navy. I think, when I shall 
have stated the purpose, the gentleman will have no objection 
to it. I would like to have the attention of the gentleman from 
New York. 

This measure has passed the House heretofore on one or more 
occasions and failed in the Senate for want of consideration. 
The purpose is, if possible, to save money to the United States, 
and from the items of expenditure that we have here I should 
judge that there is some need for it. 

There is no need for this dry dock. It is seldom used, and 
very expensive when it is used. The only use is by flat-bottom 
boats, and it takes far more to sink this ve sel in making re
pairs and improvements than the cost of the repairs. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. How old is it? 
1\fr. WOOD. I do not know as to that. The overhead ex

pense is over $40,000, besides the upkeep. There is a possibility 
of renting it at a good profit. • 

1\lr. L.AGUARDIA. What is its capacity? 
1\Ir. WOOD. It is an extraordinarily large drydock. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. What is the nearest drydock in southern 

waters? 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The drydock at Charleston ; but, 

perhaps, it is not sufficient. The drydock at Hampton Roads 
is the nearest. This drydock is lying there idle, and this 
amendment simply authorizes the Secretary to lease it. If he 
gets satisfactory bids he can lease it. 

l\Ir. O'CONNELL. And the United States gets a profit out 
of it. 

l\Ir. LAGUARDIA. l\Ir. Chairman, I withdraw my point of 
order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York with
draws his point of order. 

Mr. O'CONNOR of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen 
of the committee, the drydock referred to in this amendment 
i located in the district that I have the honor to represent. 
I am not opposed to the amendment, but in all fairness I think 
the situation ought to be presented accurately to the Committee 
of the Whole House in order that they may judge whether it 
is wise or not at this time to adopt the amendment. 

The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITrEN] introduced a bill, 
the purport of which would accomplish just exactly what is 
hoped to be accompli hed by this amendment. That bill, in 
accordance with the usual procedure, was referred to the Secre
tary of the Navy. He reported adversely upon it. I think that 
report was based upon the theory that it was unfair for the 
Government to go into any business in opposition to established 
privatP. enterprises. 

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. O'CONNOR of Louisiana. Will you permit me to finish 

the statement? There are two dry docks down there now, one 
operated by the Jahncke people and one by the Johnson people. 
I hope the committee will pardon a political allusion. The 
Jahncke people are Republicans, and are my per onal friends, 
and the Johnsons are likewLe Republicans, so that I have no 
political interest in them ; but I think that in justice I should 
present the situation clearly, so that you can act unequivocably 
but justly and wisely on the amendment proposed by the gentle
man from Indiana, l\Ir. Woon. 

The Jahnckes and Johnsons are opposed to this proposition 
as expressed by the Britten bill and the amendment, not only 
because they are operating these dry docks in the Mississippi 
River at New Orleans but because they are opposed to the 
governmental operation of industry as opposed to private in
dustry, and I believe that is one of your Republican cardinal 
tenets. They feel also they should at least be given an oppor· 
tunity to present in person before the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, after due notice, their objections from a businesslike 
standpoint to any such amendment, which means a competi
tion that in all probability would affect them very seriously 
if the lease were effectuated on such terms as would give the 
lessee an unfair advantage in the cost of operation. 

I know that the attitude of the gentleman from Indiana 
[Mr. Woon] is from the governmental standpoint of economy, 
apparently sound though at variance with his party's militant 
declaration of no Government competition against private en
terprise. It is rather difficult to answer, . and it is not my 
purpose to answer it. Though I do hope that you will see 
that in effect such a lease by the Secretary of the Navy is akin 
to Government operation. I am not opposed to the amend
ment, but, as I said before, I feel that in justice to the es
tablished private enterprises down there I ought to make this 
statement and to say, they Will, with some degree of justice, 
believe it was rather arbitrary on the part of the House to 
adopt an amendment which curtails and affects their bu iness 
so seriou ly without giving them an opportunity to be heard 
on the subject. I repeat that I am not opposed to the pur
pose of the amendment which will put another dock in opera
tion in New Orleans, though I believe that there are many 
citizens who believe it will make for unfair competition, and 
that it is but another step in the direction of Government 
operation of that which could be left to private initiation and 
enterprise. But, as de irable as I think another dock may be, 
we can not blind our eyes to the fact that we are sidestepping 
the regular parliamentary procedui·e which provides for hear
ings to be held in the usual manner, and where careful, thor
ough, and intelligent discussion and consideration may be had, 
and those adversely intere ted may have their day in court. 

Mr. SPEARING. l\lr. Chairman, while I do not represent 
the district in which this dry dock is located I do represent_ 
a part of the city of New Orlenns and the whole city will be 
more or less affected by the renting of this dock or not renting 
it. There is opposition in the city of New Orleans to the rent
ing of this dock to private persons. The foremost busine s 
organization of the city, the Association of Commerce, repre
senting practically every line of industry, has pas ed resolu
tions against the renting of this dock to private persons. There 
is much to be said against such renting. It does interfere with 
private industries which are located there, industries into 
which men of the city of New Orleans have put money, and 
other financial interests are interested in the propo ition. It 
is a question vthether that dock is needed to be operated by a 
private concern. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SPEARING. Certainly. 
Mr. BRITTEN. 1\Iy impression of the situation is that this 

is largely one of competition between several private interests 
and, as usual, the Government is carrying the load. The Algiers 
Naval Station down your way has not been used for many 
years. We have a very good floating dry dock there that 
should not be moved, I will say to the gentleman, from that 
neighborhood ; but it is not being used and it is costing our 
Government, as I understand, about $40,000 a year to maintain 
that dock in a more or less u eless condition. As I understand 
the situation-and I would like to have the gentleman, my 
friend from New Orleans, correct me-another private yard 
in that same neighborhood, in competition with the two men
tioned by my friend from New Orleans, is willing and ready 
to lease that now useless dock, keep it in repair, and take it 
out of Government expense, but the other two yards object. Is 
that the gentleman's impres ion of it? 

Mr. SPEARING. I think that is partly true, if not actually 
so, but I do not think that is the sole consideration. That is 
an objection, there is no doubt about it. The two men who 
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operate docks there now are naturally opposed to having any 
competition. That is a most human feeling with any of us, but 
that is not the sole consideration, and that is not, as I under
stand it, the sole objection. 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. Will the gentleman yield a little further? 
:Ur. SPEARING. Certainly. 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. l\Iy thought is this : That if this third com

petitor can not make an arrangement with the Navy Depart
ment for the use of this now useless d.ock, it is presumed that 
this third man will build a dock of his own, so that instead of 
having two docks in operation down there privately controlled 
you will have three of them, and still have the useless dock 
now belonging to the Government and costing the Government 
a lot of money to maintain. If I understand the situation 
correctly, it looks like a good business proposition for Uncle 
Sam to get some money out of something whicli is now costing 
him $40,000 a year. · 

l\Ir. SPEARING. The gentleman's remarks demonstrate the 
necessity for carrying out the suggestion of my colleague from 
New Orleans, namely, that we have a hearing. He has in
jected into the discussion the very thing that requires a hearing, 
and that is all that we are asking now. This proposition is 
offered here as an amendment to the bill. Frankly, we did 
not anticipate it would be offered as an amendment to any bill ; 
1t was anticipated that the bill introduced by the gentleman 
from Illinois [l\Ir. BRITTEN] would be taken up regularly, and 
that the adverse interests would be given a hearing before the 
committee. Then the committee could make its report after 
hearing the proposition and after deciding which one was right. 

Mr. BRITTEN. ·will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. SPEARING. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana 

has expired. 
Mr. BRITTEN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman from Louisiana may have five additional minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from lllinoi ? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BRITTEN. I will say to the gentleman that in the 

event the House doeR not adopt the amendment now before it, if 
the gentleman and his colleague from Louisiana [Mr. O'CoNNOR] 
will designate a time for a hearing, the Comll!ittee on Naval 
Affairs will sit with them at that time. 

Mr. SPEARING. That would be very acceptable. All we 
are asking now is that you give these people a hearing. I am not 
prepared to say how I would vote on the amendment after such 
a hearing, but these people are all our friends. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SPEARING. Yes. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Do I understand that the gentle

man from Louisiana and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
BRITTEN] haYe made some agreement in reference to withdraw
ing the pending amendment? 

Mr. SPEARING. No; we have not ·made any agreement. 
The gentleman from Illinois stated that if this amendment be 
not adopted now that the Committee on Naval Affairs would 
give a hearing to the adverse interests. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. But the gentleman from Illinois is 
asking that the House ·now adopt the amendment, as I under
stand it. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; certainly. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Then, why should the gentleman 

take the time of the House in talking about a hearing after 
we have adopted the amendment? 

M.r. SPEARING. I am sure the gentleman from Illinois 
could answer that question better than I can. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I will say to the gentleman from Georgia 
and to the House that as far as I am concerned I am heartily 
in favor of the amendment now pending. I think it is a good 
business proposition and one that will be helpful to the city of 
New Orleans. It will produce more shipping business. 

Mr. SPEARING. I think the House should act so that the 
committee must give these adverse interests an .opportunity to 
be heard. That is what we are advocating now. These adverse 
interests might or might not convince the committee. If they 
do not, then we may not be able to convince the House. I am 
not prepared to say now that if the bill comes up before the 
House after a hearing that I am going to oppose the bill, but 
I do urge that the adverse interests are entitled to a hearing 
and that this amendment should not be adopted now, so as to 
cut off all opportunity of a hearing and run roughshod over 
these men, when they anticipated they would be heard by the 
committee. . : 

Mr. BEEDY. Will the gentleman yield a moment? 
Mr. SPEARING. Certainly. 

Mr. BEEDY. The gentleman suggests there are objections 
to the adoption of this amendment other than the objection of 
private competitors. If the gentleman would state them to the 
committee in just a moment, that might be helpful to us; but 
as yet we have beard no other objections. 

Mr. SPEARING. The Association of Commerce adopted a 
resolution and sent it on here. 

Mr. BEEDY. What is the reason for it? 
Mr. SPEARING. I am answeling the gentleman's question 

and am coming to that point. The Association of Commerce 
says it will upset-not upset, necessarily, but will interfere 
with the financial and labor situation in New Orleans. They 
are more familiar with that than I am. They sent tho e resolu
tions to us to be urged at the proper time, and this is not the 
proper time. I have not even the resolutions at hand. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SPEARING. Yes. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. If another dry dock is going to attract 

more business to the gentleman's city and perhaps reduce the 
price of ship repairs, why would not that be to the advantage 
of commerce generally, even though it may be to the detriment 
of two shipyard owners? 

Mr. SPEARING. I do not understand that this would at
tract more business to New Orleans. My understanding is 
that the dry docks that are there now do not work full time, 
because there is not sufficient business to justify it. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. This will attract more business to the 
gentleman's city. 

:Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to pro
ceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Indiana? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WOOD. I wish to say, in answer to the gentleman from 

Louisiana, that the objection which he offers to the amend
ment, with respect to no hearing having been held, is not 
well taken, for this reason: In the first place, this matter has 
been before the House upon. two or more occasions. It passed 
the House at one time after full hearings were held and, as I 
stated a while ago, failed in the Senate for want of considera
tion. Furthermore, it is not too late, if a hearing is desired. 
The Senate has hearings upon these matters sometimes, and, 
if the amendment is adopted now, the gentlemen who may 
feel aggrieved can appear before the Senate committee and 
will have ample opportunity of being heard. 

There is another reason why the objection of the gentleman 
to the passage of this amendment should not obtain. The 
gentleman from Louisiana says that the Government should not 
be put in competition with private business. One of the pur
po es I have in mind is to get the Government out of this 
bu iness and give the business along that river to the gentle
men engaged in this character of work. So that instead of 
keeping the Government in this busines , I may state to the 
gentleman that this amendment if adoptro will put the Govern
ment out of the ship repair business ~t New Orleans. 

We have great need of the establishments that build ships 
and repair ships. Unfortunately, by reason of our not keeping 
up with the world in the building of ships, more than two
thirds of the shipbuilding concerns of this country have gone 
to the wall. One of the largest in former years clo ed .its doors 
ju t this last week, and if we are ever to be involved in war 
again, we will find ourselves in the same condition we found 
ourselves in before, and will have to spend millions of dollars 
uselessly in building up such yards. 

I think the passing of the Cramps establishment was one of 
the tragedies of this generation, and that was absolutely due 
to our not patronizing them as we should. 

So let us encourage the men who are engaged in this charac
ter of business. Let us take Uncle Sam out of this business and 
let us put some money into the Treasm·y, which this amend
ment will do, instead of spending it uselessly. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. WooD]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk completed the reading of the bill. 
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend by strik

ing out the figure "10" in line 20, page 9, and inserting in lieu 
thereof the figure " 11." 

The CHAIRM.AN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Cle1·k read as follows : 
Page 9, line 20, strike out the figure " 10" and insert the figure " 11." 

The amendment .was agreed to. . 
Mr. WOODRUE:-F. Mr. Chairman, I move that the com

mittee do now 1·ise and report the bill back to the House witl}. 
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the recommendation tha t the amendments -be ·agreed to and that 
the bill as amended do pass. 

The motion was agreed · to. 
Accordingly the· committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. BAcoN, Chairman of the Committee of the 
"V\-hole- House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the bill (H. R 13884) to 
authorize the Secretary of the Navy to proceed with the con
struction of certain public works, and for other purposes, and 
had instructed him to report the same back with sundry 
amendments , with the recommendation that the amendments be 
a greed to and that the bill a s amended do pass. 

Mr. WOODRUF F . l\Ir. Speaker, I move the previous ques
tion on the bill and all amendments to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any 

amendment ? If not the Chair will put them in gross. 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed a nd read the third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
· On motion of Mr. WooDRUFF, a motion to reconsider the vote 
whereby the bill was pa ed wa laid on the table. 
DISTRIBUTION AND PROMOTIO r OF COMMISSION ED OF FICEas OF THE 

LINE OF THE NAVY 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R.14039, 

to regulate the distribution and promotion of commissioned 
officers of the line of the Navy, and for other purposes. 
. The SPEAKER. This bill is on the Union Calendar, and 
the House automatically resolves itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Accordingly, the House resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. MAPES in 
the chair. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. . , 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to dispense with the first reading of the bill. Is 
there objection? 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I object. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wi,ll proceed with the reading 

of the bill. 
The Clerk read the bill. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, this bill, as Members will 

observe, sounds, and probably is, very hard to understand. 
We, in committee, thought it was complicated as well, for very 
often when the Judge Advocate General or some naval expert, 
when asked the questions, would have to refer to his files before 
he could definitely answer. 

I will try to tell the House briefly what the legislation seeks 
to accomplish. First of all, let me say that the bill has been 
considered for more than two years by the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. We reported out a bill last year-we did not report 
it to the House, but we were ready when the Director of the 
Budget came in and objected to certain payments that we 
intended to make to officers who were not retired but who were 
to be separated entirely from the service. The Budget Pirector 
objected. 

Finally we reported unanimously the bill that is now before 
the House. This is favored by the Bureau of the Budget, by 
the department, of course, and not only by the line officers who 
graduated from the Naval Academy but by that great gro.up of 
commissioned officers who have come out of the ranks, and 
which will give to them opportunity to retire on pay commen
surate with their rank, but also an opportunity to remain in 
the service if they want to. 

These men have gone through their own ranks and have · 
become warrant officers or chief petty officers, then ensign or 
lieutenant. Some may be 45 years old and serving alongside a 
youngster out of the academy 22 years old. It gives the 
former enlisted man an opportunity to retire, as any other 
officer would, for the balance of his lifetime. 

The bill was framed with this particular group in mind, 
beca use the committee felt that these men who had given 15 or 
20 years, the be t part of their lives, in the service of the 
Navy, and who during the war had become ensigns or lieuten
ants should be protected, and that is really the outstanding 
service of the bill. 

l\fr. SNELL. l\fr. Cha irman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. BRITTEN. I would like to get along a little further 

with the explanation and then I shall be glad to yield. 
1\Ir. O'CONNELL. If the gentleman will permit, I have read 

the bill and I am in favor of it, but I hope the chairman of 
the committee will explain as lucidly as he can just how it 
changes existing law. 

· Mr. CEL"LER. And will the gentleman· tell what effect this 
will have on the so-called equalization measure? 
- Mr. BRITTEN. It will have no effect whatever. This bill 
affects only directly the line officers. While the staff corps
and I mean the Medical Corps, the Supply Corps, the Construc
tion Corps, the Civil Engineer Corps-wear the same uniform 
as the other officers, they are called staff officer . This bill 
affects only the line officers. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I s the gentleman in a po ition to 
assure us that the medical officers are not affected by this bill? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Po itively. Excepting to this extent. Every 
officer in the Navy is affected by the equalization bill which 
we passed last year, which gives him a running mate in the 
line. This bill, if anything, will improve promotion in the 
various staff corps. Its greatest effect on officers in the staff, 
who are promoted under the equalization law, will be by having 
a running m~te in the line whose promotion is not unnecessarily 
retarded. 

1\fr. HUDDLESTON. And no medical officer under this bill 
will be subjected to this selection board? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. Not at all, nor will any other taff officer. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The equalization law gives them 

a running mate. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Of course, some of us do not know 

what the equalization law is. Does that mean that the officer 
has a running mate of equal length of service? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. The same date of commi sion applies 
to each of them, and that establishes their running mates. 

l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. But if this running mate should fail 
of promotion, it will not affect the right of promotion of the 
other officer? 

Mr. BRITTEN. No; he · automatically acquires the next 
man above and runs with him. We will talk about the expense 
first. This bill will provide an additional expense to the 
Treasury for three years only of $31,000 a year. After the th1·ee 
years it reverts, because of our custom of paying officers two
pay periods, to the present status, after which it will cost the 
Treasury not an extra dollar. The maximum of 4 per cent of 
officers of the line, based upon the authorized strength of the 
Navy, is not changed in this bill. Under existing law we may 
have as many as 5,499 officers of the line. 

Under the bill before us that number is not changed. The 
distribution of those officers is changed very slightly by per
centages in tb,e lower grades only, but not in the grades of 
admiral, rear admiral, or captain. It is changed slightly, 1 
per cent, in the grade of commander. That will all be made 
evident as we read the bill. The reason for the changes in 
the lower grades is that we are getting a few more commanders 
and lieutenant commanders and less lieutenants and more lieu
tenants of the junior grade. That change is desired because 
of the changed Navy that confronts us to-day. Twelve years 
ago when we passed a line promotion bill, we did not have the 
radio, we had no aviation connected directly with the Navy, our 
spotting was very inferior, in comparison, to what it is to-day, 
we did not have to look for submarines and airplanes and all 
that sort of thing, so that we require now mo:t"e young men in 
command positions, particularly on the destroyers and sub
marines. As for myself, I think that the submarines and de
stroyers provide the hardest work in the American Navy. The 
quarters are small and cramped, and the duty is very arduous. 
Anyone who has been on a destroyer out in the slightest sea will 
agree with my distinguished friend from New York [Mr. 
SNELL]-and he is a good sailorman-that being out even in a 
slight sea on a destroyer sometimes makes you wish you were 
at home at your own little dining table. We are providing in 
this bill for a few more commanders and lieutenant commanders 
for these various command ranks, made nece sary by changes 
in the Navy requirements. This bill also establis}les a uniform 
line of promotion by dividing all of the officers in the line from 
admiral to ensign into grades of seven years to the grade, as, 
ensign, lieutenant, junior grade, seven years, and for the lieu
tenant, senior, seven years; for the lieutenant commander, 
seven years, and so on. At the present moment we are oper
ating tmder the so-called Updike law, which substituted the 
time in grade for the age in grade; prior to that moment we 
operated entirely under the age iri grade. We are now adopting 
in this legislation the time in grade theory of t4e Updike law, 
which, by the way, goes out of existence in March of next year, 
and from now on we ought to have a very natural, easy, and 
uniform flow of promotion. 

Mr. O'CONNELL. And sure. 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes; provided, of course, a man keeps up 

with the rest of his class. There is one paragraph which 
sounds very complicated, but it does nothing more or less than 
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iron out the condition that has been brought about by the 
different dates of graduation of the different classes of the 
Naval Academy during the war. During the war some classes 
bad less than three years at the academy, some bad something 
over two years, others bad four yea1:s, and way back we have 
had classes with five years. The graduation dates were dif
ferent. This legislation provides that for promotion calcula
tions every line officer shall be charged up with four years in 
the academy, whether he had four years or not. This is but 
fair to all graduates. 

It is hardly fair to credit a man who bas had only two and 
a half or three years in the academy with the same knowledge 
and opportunity as one who was compelled to stay four or 
five years at AnnapOlis before graduation, so we regUlate that 
by charging or crediting every line officer four years at the 
academy whether he has had it or not. It provides that a 
lieutenant 45 years of age or of 20 years' service--here is 
your enlisted man again-who is 45 years of age or who has 
20 years of service and has no way of getting out of the service, 
and also no way of being promoted up because he has not bad 
a Naval Academy education, may retire or go to his former 
rating, as he prefers. He can take a ship to dock better than 
a youngster out of the academy, and he is one of the very 
valuable men in the service-! might almost say the very back
bone of the service-yet be is in the peculiar position where he 
can not go up and can not go out. 

Thi. legislation has been framed with a view to giving him 
exactly what he wants. If he wants to go out, he can ·be 
retired for life with retirement pay, and if he does not, he 
may revert to his original status at his request. The academy 
lieutenants ought to be about 38 years of age when they go 
up or out. We place the limit for former enlisted men at 45 
years of age or 20 years' service. Now I will yield to the 
gentleman from New York. 

Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentleman from New Jersey. 
Mr. SEGER. When he is retired at his own request, be will 

be retired at the rank he then holds? 
Mr. BRITTEN. At the rank he holds with 75 per cent of pay, 

or 2lh per cent of his pay for each year in the service, up to 
7.5 per cent, of cour e. 

l\fr. SEGER. And be does not lose his rating? 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. No. I now yield to my seaworthy friend 

from New York [Mr. SNELL]. 
Mr. SNELL. Is there anything in this new measure of 

promotion that will in any way interfere with other branches 
of the service that will make trouble for us in the future? 

Mr. BRITTEN. No; I think it is purely a naval bill. 
Mr. SNELL. Two or three times matters have been brought 

in here with which the average person is not familiar, and I 
admit I am not familiar with promotions in the Navy, and 
very few Members of the House are, and after passing the bill 
then comes up the statement that the Navy is interfering with 
the Al·my. Now, is there anything in this bill that interferes 
\vith promotions in other branches of the service? 

Mr. BRITTEN. I will give the exception, except in so far 
as some conditions applying to the Military Academy-

Mr. SNELL. Well. 
Mr. BRITTEN. The Army does not operate as economically 

or concisely as the Navy at any time--
Mr. LAGUARDIA. How does the gentleman get that way? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Excuse me. I did not know the gentleman 

was in the room. I think the Navy's important legislation is 
kept in better shape than the Army's legislation. I think certain 
classes graduated at the Military Academy in three years and 
less becaUEe of the war, and only because of that, and other 
classes graduated in three or four years, and they may have 
had a situation like we have had in the Navy where some 
classes have graduated in five years. I think that any legis
lation that equalizes that graduation pe1iod and charges up four 
years to an officer of the Army will be generally approved. 

Mr. SNELL. We got in the emergency retirement bill a pro
vision which was stated was slipped in the naval bill without 
anyone knowing much about it, and I especially desire to 
have the gentleman assure t he House that other branches of the 
service are not affected. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I want to assure the House there is abso
lutely no joker in this bill. There is nothing in here to improve 
the condition of any particular officer or any particular group 
of men or any particular man in the Navy or in any other 
naval corps, except as clearly set out. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. I will. 
Mr. BLACK of Texas. The point is there is much complaint 

in the Army about the stagnation of promotions. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Is not that the very reasbn for this 
bill the same complaint in the Navy? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; one of them. 
Mr. BLACK of l'exas. Would not the House be confronted 

by the same proposition if the Committee on Military Affairs 
brings out a similar bill applying to the Army? 

Mr. BRITTEN. If the Committee on Military Affairs brings 
out a bill applying to the Army that is as good for the Army and 
for the Treasury as this bill is for the Navy, every Member of 
Congress should favor it. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. All the Army officers, of course, as the 
gentleman knows, desire promotion, and the same with respect 
to naval officers. I presume that is a natural attitude for these 
officers to occupy. The last pay bill that we passed was a bill 
framed by a joint committee in order that it might not be 
done in a piecemeal way. Now, if the Committee on Naval 
Affairs comes in with a bill of thi kind, it seems to me we will 
soon have the same condition of piecemeal legislation that we 
had before. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. As stated by the gentleman from 
Texas, there is stagnation in promotions in the Army. · There 
would be in the Navy if they followed the same system as is 
followed in the Army. We are here trying to introduce a 
progressive system. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I think that is a good suggestion from my 
friend from Georgia. The House has gone on record in favor 
.of the policy of selection by merit and fitness instead of promo
tion by seniority. There is not a business man in this room 
who would promote a man by mere seniority. He would pro
mote him on the basis of merit. But in the Army, once a boy 
is promoted out of the academy at West Point at the top of 
the class, he stays at the top of that class until he dies ; and 
that is bad business. 

Mr. L.AGUARPIA. In the Army it is from a colonel up, is 
it not? 

Mr. BRITTEN. They go up by selection and seniority. 
However, this is not a pay bill, and the fact that it affects 

the Treasury only to the extent of $31,000 for the first three 
years is evidence that it is not a pay bill. It is a bill intended 
to provide for the uniform flow of promotions to take out the 
hump created by various pieces of legislation which were 
enacted during the ·war. We took men out of noncommissioned 
ranks and made them commissioned officers. Now they are on 
our hands, and we can not get rid of them. We ought not to 
get rid of them except in a fine, fair way. 

Mr. CELLER. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Certainly. 
Mr. CELLER. May I ask the gentleman about the facts in 

connection with the case of Commander Alberg? That is a 
case, as the gentleman will recall, where a young lieutenant 
commander, prior to the equalization bill, would have been 
promoted to commandership, but as the result of the equaliza
tion bill he found himself confronted by a situation where he 
would have to wait for 15 years. In consequence of that be 
resigned his commission, and we subsequently passed a bill for 
his relief. Would this particular pending bill have any effect 
on that kind of a case? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Was he in one of the staff corps? 
Mr. CELLER. I do not know as to that. 
Mr. BRITTEN. I think he was in the Construction Corps. 

He would not be affected by this. He was one of the outstand
ing young commanders in the service, as I recall, and the com
mittee was inclined to do everything possible for him. 

Mr. CELLER. The committee did splendidly by him. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Are these enforced retirements, 

irrespective of age or service? 
Mr. BRITTEN. No. A man can not be retired until be has 

had seven years in a grade. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. They get the retired pay, do they? 
l\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. In other words, when you want 

to promote somebody you force others out. Is not that the 
effect of the bill? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Of course, if there are 200 lieutenant com
manders and only 100 commanders, all of the junior grade 
officers can not be promoted. Some must go out. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texa . I do not think it should be the 
policy of the Navy Department to retire officers simply to make 
a place to promote somebody. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yon can not do as you would do in private 
business. A man in his private business might hold a man in a 
specific job for 40 years and increase his pay very little. But 
the Navy Department can not keep a specific officer for 40 years, 
because legislation is in existence that provides that only 4 per 
cent of the authorized strength of the Navy shall be line officers. 
If you are going to keep men in-many good men are retired 
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·iro.m time· to time ·in the Navy~promotions must be· pr<?v_ided 
for a · an incentive to the younger men to be promoted-m the 
com·se of time to tlle higher ranks~ . . 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Is this stagnation . simply the 
result of the rapid promotions during tbe war? During and 
after the war these men were rapidly promoted, and now they 
naturally have to wait longer than they would be require~ to 
wait otherwise because of the fact that they were rapidly 
promoted during the war. . · 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. That applies to the temporary men. 
- Mr. COl\TNALLY of Texas. I am .not talking about the , 
temporary men. I am talking about the permanent men. Be
cause of the increased personnel everybody in the Navy got an 
increase and a rapid promotion. In the case of the Army, boys 
came out of the Military Academy and in a short time became 
majors. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Unless this legislation be pa ·sed, 
you would preclude those boys graduating from the Naval 
Academy in the next few years from being promoted. There 
would be no chance for promotion to the higher grades. 

Mr. CO:l'oi'"NALLY of Texa . Why not wait until these boys 
get out? 

l\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama. ·It will occur very soon. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. The gentleman from Alabama 

was on that ·joint salary commission, was he not? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. And the gentleman from Alabama 

opposed that bill; and sooner or later this Congress must 
remedy many mistakes in the bill. - · 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Is it not true that ill nearly 
e\ery session of Congress we have a promotion b~l from the 
Army or Navy? · · 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. One objection to the pay bill was 
thi ·-and the gentleman from Texas was oppo ed to it on this 
ground-that the bill ·was written in the interest of officers who 
were then in the service, and discriminated against officers who 

· came into the se:nice after July 1, 1920, and unless something 
like· this bill is passed you discriminate further against tlle 
same class that the gentleman from Texas objected to dis
criminating against in the pay bill. One of the main purposes 
of tile bill is to get rid of what the gentleman has termed 
war conditions so as to Cl'eate a regular and equitable flow of 
promotions fair to those who ha\e come into the service· since 
July, 1920. . 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. The Army has its problem, too, 
because I saw in the press the other day that the greate t 
problem· which confronts the War Department to-day iS the 
adjustment of promotions. 

1\lr. OLIVER of Alabama. I do not think there is any 
question about that. · · 

l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. And does not this bill permit the re
tention in the service of many who would otherwise be retired, 
so to that extent it add · to the blocking of promotions? 

Mr. BRITTEN. I do not know what the gentleman is refer-
ring to. . · 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I am informed there are . quite a 
number.of officers who will have to be retired after March next, 
unless we pass this bill. They will have to be retjred because 
of age or length of ervic~, but w~th this bil-l, they wi.ll be able 
to retain them in the serVIce, and It seems to me that IS a queer 
way to promote promotions. 
· 1\Ir. BRITTEN. The gentleman is in error. 
· l\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. What I am protesting again t, I 
will say to the gentleman from Alabama, is the idea of forcing 
compe_tent officers out of the service ~imply t~ make \yay .for 
the promotion of somebody else. I think t~at IS a poor pollcy. 

1\fr. BRITTEN. May I annver the gentleman there? 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. BRI'l'TEN. Unless a system is adopted providing for 

retirements out of the service, the time will come-and it will 
be within a year or two--when an entire graduating class from 
the Naval Academy will not be commissioned at all, but the 
entire class will be sent away with their graduating certificates 
with the words "We ha\e no places for you, because we have 
not created a proper flow of promotion in the Navy," and the 
'entire clas would go out, and, of course, the main reason for 
having the Naval Academy would be defeated. . 

~Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. Could not that be remedied by 
·reducing · the number of cadets? 

l\lr. BRITTEN. 'Veil, it could be done by haYing no cadets 
at all for a few years. . . 

i\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. Does not the gentleman,th.ink the 
pul'pose of having West Point and the Naval .Aca.det:py would 
be justified if those graduating . from West Point and the Naval 
Academy were permitted to go out into civilian life and held 
as a reserve there? 

Mr. BRITTE~. I think that every man who come out of 
Jhe Naval Academy or West Point is a real national asset 
immediately. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. To be sul'e, but what excu. e can 
the gentleman offer for retiring a captain who has 10 or 15 
year· yet to serve; a good man and an experienced man? "~at 
excu e is there for kicking him out and adding his name to 
the pay roll at thr~e-fourths pay, imply to make provision 
for some other man to be promoted? . 

1\lr. BRITTEN. There is no such parallel ca ·e in the Navy. 
I am talking about the men who have come out of the rank 
and who are in the lower grades. They are men 40 or 4~ 
years of age, and they are itting at the same table with boys 
22 years of age. . 

1\lr. CONNALLY of Texa . w·hy could you not imply pro-
mote him without retiring him? · 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. · No; he i right out of the Academy. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. That being so, how did he get 

at the arne table with a man who may have had 15 years' 
service? . 

.l\fr. BRITTEX. The man with 15 year ' service has come out 
of the ranks; he ha worked up to ensign after year , many 
years. The academy graduate becomes an en ign at once. 
There are seven or eigl1t hundl'ed ex-enli ted men in - the 
commissioned service·.· · · 

l\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. But that is not a comparable 
case. Here is a inan who comes up from the ranks, and he i::; 
an old man when he · gets into ·the commissioned service. 

1\fr. BRITTEN. No. He is in the service and then a war 
comes along with opportunity for him to be made an ensign or 
a lieutenant. He is a very splendid man, but he is not quali
fied to take an examination in geometry, the management of 
ships, radio, and · a lot of. other complicated studie which they 
receive at the Naval Academy. Tlie gentlemim ·himself, I ·am 
sure, would not want these E:-ven or eight hundred men held in 
the ·ervice indefinitely. · · · · · 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I do not see why tl1ey should not 
be held in · the · service. The · gentleman say they are very 
efficient men. · 

1\fr. BRITTEN. But they want to get out. There is no place 
for them in the service. 
· l\1r. CONNALLY of Texas. They. can resign, can they not? 

Mr. BRITTEN. They can resign without pay, yes; but the 
gentleman would not have them do that, I am sure. 

.1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. Oh, the gentleman believes in 
padding the retir.ement roll with anyone who wants tv get out 
of the Nary in order to provide opportunity for people to be 
promoted. -

1\fr. BRITTEN. Does the gentleman oppose the section in 
thi · bill that gives retirement status to these officers who have 
come out of the enli ted ranks? 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am trying to get information 
about the bill. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Knowing my colleague as I do, I am sure 
the gentleman would not oppose that. = 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The ·e seven or eight hundred 
officers that came up from the ranks during the war are the 
ones who are creating the hump, and this bill provides for taking 
care of those men, and then there will be a constant :flow of 
promotions; is not that correct? 

l\:Ir. BRI'Y.rEN. This bill aims to give them what they want. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Exactly ; and we do not kick them 

out of the service. 
l\Ir. BRITTEN. No; they are for it and I am sure the 

gentleman from Texa · would be for it too. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texa ·. I am just . trying to find out 

something about your bill. 
l\Ir. WOODRUFF. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fl'. BRITTEN. Yes. . .... 
l\Ir. WOODRUFF. The purpose of the .bill js to take from 

the naval service the least efficient officers in· each grade and to 
promote to that grade the most efficient in the· n~xt lower grade 
and in that way promote the efficiency of the entire Naval 
E tablishment, is it not? 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. . Ye . • 
Mr. KETCHAM. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BRITTEN. Certainly. 
l\fr. KETCHAl\1. I read from the letter of the Sect·etary of 

the Navy, on page 3 of the· report, this language: 
The increased cost of the system by th~ enactment of this bill will be 

approximately $31,000 for the years 1929, 1930, and 1931-

and then tllli; yery interesting language: 

.And thereafter will disappear. 
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of· course this is very encouraging·, but will the gentleman, · 

before ·he takes his seat, niake plain to those. of us who are ju~t 
ordinary landsmen how that will work out? -
, . l\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes. Under existing law a lieutenant com
mander may be drawing more pay than a commander. Ra~ 
does not establish pay. Length of service does, and througn 
his length of service he goes through various pay ~ri~ds anc}
a t agnation in the line, such as presented here, while 1t takes 
away from a man his opportunity of promotion to the next 
higher grade, does not take away from him his r~ght of in
creased pay because of longevity, so that at the end of three 
years this $31,000 per annum will stop: It will s~ply fade 
a way through the operation of these varwus pay periods. 

Mr. KETCHAM. Then pay is reckoned more upon ·service 
than upon rank? · 

Mr. BRITTEN. Almost entirely so. Rank has little to do 
with pay. 

Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. DOWELL. Do~ the gentleman hold that t~e P~Y of the 

one who takes the place of . the retired officer, with his three
quarters pay, would be less than such officer would be receiv
ing himself? 

· Mr. BRITTEN. I do not know that I get that. · 
Mr. DOWELL. Does the gentleman contend that - the pay 

of the one who takes the place of the one retired, and the 
three-fourths pay that would go to the retired on~, would be 
less than would be paid if he remained in the serVIce? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Oh, no; but retirements are made every 
year. This bill provides not only for a uniform flow of pro
motion, but practically a unifor~ flow of retirement, and when 
you retire a man very often you save the Treasury money, 
because you ·only 'have so many _men in the service anyway. 
There are 5,499 line officers in the service. 

Mr. DOWELL.· I accept the gentleman's argument so far 
as the benefit to the service is concerned, but on the question 
of the charge on the Treasury, it seems to me his sta~ement 
would not be correct. The fact is that when you· retire an 
officer on three-fourths pay you place another officer -in ·his 
stead. 

Mr. BRITTEN. That is true. 
l\Ir. DOWELL. And the retired pay and the salary of the 

officer appointed in his stead will be more than the officer 
would be receiving if he remained . in the service. 

· Mr. BRITTEN . . Yes; and in the natural flow of_ hum~n 
life, about . the time one officer is getting on the retired list 
some one else is finding his way into the great beyond, and the 
pay in that way is equalized. That is the way they have 
figUl'ed this out, over a period of years. . . 

Mr. DOWELL. But~ of course, every one you retire IS 
placed on the pay roll. 

Mr. BRITTEN. That is true. 
Mr. DOWELL. And that will increase just as long as you 

keep retiring them. 
Mr. BRITTEN. True. · 
Mr. DOWELL. '!'hen this cost will not stop, as stated in 

the report on the bill. 
Mr. BRITTEN. I get the gentleman's point exactly. The 

gentleman shows two men on the pay roll rather than one, b~t 
the man who has come up and who has taken the other man s 
place might have been drawing the same pay. - . . 

Mr. D'OWELL. Yes; but there must be some one commg up 
in rank. · 

Mr. BRITTEN. Way down below some one from theacademy 
comes in, and up above some admiral will be drawing much 
more retired pay than this one man._ _ 

Mr. DOWELL. And on the whole this is an enlargement and 
an amplification of the entire service. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Not in dollars and not in actual numbers. 
, Mr. VINSON of Georgia. And not in officers. 
l\Ir. BRITTEN. I say not in actual number of officers. 
Mr. TILSON and Mr. WOODRUFF rose. 
Mr. BRITTEN. I yield first to the gentleman from Con

necticut. 
. Mr. TILSON. I am interested in section 6, which seems to 
provide pay at the rate of 2% per cent of their active:-duty 
pay, multiplied by the number of years of service. How does 
this modify the present pay bill? . 

Mr. BRITTEN. It does not change it a particle. That lan
guage, up to 75 per cent of the pay, has been _in existence for 
many years. In other words, a man may retire, and 2% · per 
cent on so many years will not reach 75 per cent, then he 
would only get that percentage of his pay. , 

LXX-8 

Mr. TILSON. · Does this modify in any way the pay as it' is 
uow carried in· the pay act? · 

Mr. BRITTEN. No; it is the same language. 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. No change was made in the pay 

bill. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. - Mr. Chairman, I want to call the atten

tion of the House to the fact that the great confusion in under
standing this bill is that that promotion has ab olutely nothing 
to do with the pay. My objection to the bill at this time is 
that it will not bring the relief that is necessary in the Navy 
at this time. The morale of the Navy has been sho1; to pieces 
on account of the existing confusion in the present pay law. 
we should take the matter up as a whole and correct existing 
evils and not piecemeal as this bill will do. 

As stated by the chairman, there are junior officers receiving 
more pay than the officers who command .them. What I would 
like to suggest to the committee, and I think we might as well do 
it this afternoon, is to abolish the existing discrimination 
against officers of the Navy who have as a matter of record no 
dependents. 

Let me illustrate: Take the United States battleship Mary
land. The highest paid officer on that battleship is the doctor. 
He holds the rank of commander of the Medical Corps, and 
he receives more pay than the captain of the ship. Then there 
is the commander, the executive officer, immediately subordinate 
to the captain and he receives more pay than the captain of 
the ship. Th~t is due to the fact that the captain is no~ a 
married man. He is the highest ranking officer on the ship; 
he has the longest service of any officer of the shi~but because 
he has no dependents he is third in rate of pay. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Is it not a fact that Congress 
passed the pay bill on the basis of longevity and not on rank? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Partially; the trouble here is that you 
have given the greater allowances to officers who happen to be 
married or have dependents. If you would wipe out that, you 
would remove· the evil that exists to-day. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The fundamental principle was 
longeVity and not the rank of the officer. For that reason 
probably the doctor has had a longer service than the capt~. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. No. The doctor has 27 years' sernce 
and the captain has 33 years. The one is married, the other 
is not. Longevity is not tlie only factor that enters into the dis
crimination. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. You penalize a man for b~ing a 
bachelor. 
· Mr. LAGUARDIA. Can the gentleman give any sound rea-

son for that condition? · ; , 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. But we have not come to that 

question yet. There is nothing in this bill that has anything _to 
do with the pay. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Yes. 
Mr. BRITTEN. The Committee on Naval Affairs h~s before 

it at this moment a bill presented by the gentleman from New 
Hampshire [:Mr. HALE] which seeks to do the very ·thing the 
gentleman from -New York is o)Jjecting to. I ·wm agree with 
him in the point that he is making. · 

1\!r. · LAGUARDIA. Let me say · right here that to-day is 
Calendar Wednesday and the Naval Committee is in charge. 
They will have another day a week from to-day or possibly two 
weeks from to-day. If you do not get · that bill up . next 
Wednesday, when you have the call, you will not get it up at 
all. Are you ready to come back with the Hale bill? 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. My understanding is that the Hale 
bill comes up for hearing on Friday morning. We are endeav
oring to correct these things now, and we will endeavor to 
correct the others as soon as we have the opportunity. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Yes; but you can not bring · up the 
morale by telling the officers that the Naval Affairs Committee 
will give them a hearing in the future. You must remove the 
discrimination that gives these married officers and officers 
with the dependents a greater allowance whil.e on sea duty. 
If the committee wants to a:djust matters and bring up the 
morale of the Navy which is all shot to pieces, not only by 
officers discriminated against, but by the officers who receive 
the benefits of this stupid law, they should give the assurance 
that they will bring up the matter at the earliest possible 
moment. I do not see why you did not correct these conditions 
in this bill now before us. . _ 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. We did not want to deal with the 
personal pay in this bill. We wanted to take each one 
separately. · · 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Then I understand the gentleman from 
Georgia to say that he is in· favor of the Hale bill? 
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Mr. VINSON of Georgia. I shall make no statement of my 

position upon that until the healing has been had, because it 
would be improper to do so, but we will have a hearing on 
Friday and if possible we will give the matter prompt con
sideration. 
- Mr. LAGUARDIA. I shall take my chances on that and 

after talking with several members of the Naval Committee I 
feel that the Hale bill will receive favorable consideration-but 
I want to emphasize the necessity for prompt action. 

The CHAIRMAN. If there be no further general debate the 
Clerk will -read the bill for amendment. · 

The Clerk read the bill a second time. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Committee 

do now rise and report the bill to the House with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. MAPES, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 14039) to 
1·egulate the distribution and promotion of commissioned officers 
of the line of the Navy, and for other purpo es, and had 
directed him to report the same back without amendment, with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question 
on the bill to final pa age. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 

third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third 

time, was read the third time and passed. 
On motion of Mr. BRIITEN, & motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

APPOil\"'"TMENT OF RADIO ELECTRICIANS TO THE GRADE OF EN~IGN 

Mr. DARROW. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 5528, 
to enable electricians, radio electricians, chief electricians, and 
chief radio electricians to be appointed to the grade of ensign. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania calls up 
a bill which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk reported the title of the bill. 
Mr. DARROW. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the bill be considered in the House as in Committee of the 
Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent that the bill be considered in the House 
as in Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? 

There was n.o objection. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That electricians, radio electricians, chief elec

tricians, and chief radlo electricians shall be eligible for appointment 
to the grade of en ign under the restrictions imposed by law upon 
the appointment of boatswains, gunners, machinists, chief boatswains, 
chief gunners, and chief machinists to that grade. 

Mr. DARROW. Mr. Speaker, the only purpose of this bill, 
as the text so clearly indicates, is to permit electricians, radio 
electricians, and chief electricians and chief radio electricians 
to take the examination, and if qualified, under existing law, to 
be appointed to the grade of ensign. It was supposed under 
the law passed on March 4, 1928, that they would have this 
privilege. That was the law that designated these new titles. 
The law provided that they should have the same rank, pay, 
and allowances that they had been receiving as when desig
nated under the title of gunners for the various grades; but 
under a ruling, because it does not apply to all warrant officers, 
that privilege has been denied them. This does not entail any 
additional cost, and, in fact, as ensigns they will receive less 
pay than they would as warrant officers. It opens the door of 
opportunity for them to receive a commission as ensign and 
a further opportunity for advancement, provided they show 
proper efficiency. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DARROW. Yes. 
Mr. TILSON. Are these petty officers or warrant officers? 
Mr. DARROW. They are warrant officers. 
Mr. TILSON. Are they not eligible now to take the ex

amination for appointment to the grade of ensign? 
Mr. DARROW. No; under the ruling of the comptroller. 

The term that designates them in the old law granted that 
privilege of receiving an appointment as ensign, but it desig· 
nated certain grades and it does not include the grades of 
paymaster, pharmacist, or carpenter, who, by the very natm·e 
of their occupation and qualifications, are not eligible for ap
pointment to a commission in the line. 

Mr. TILSON. What this bill really does, then, is to include 
in the same general classification of boatswains, gunners, rna· 
chinists, chief boatswains, chief gunners, and chief machinists, 
the grades of electrician, radio electrician, and chief radio 
electrician, which are in fact all positions of recent develop. 
ment. 

Mr. DARROW. Yes; it was only recently that the position 
of radio electrician has been developed, and there were no such 
positions or designations when the original act was passed in 
1901. 

Mr. TILSON. Then all this bill does is to give them the 
same status, so far as appointment to the grade of ensign is 
concerned, as machinists, gunners, boatswains, and so forth? 

Mr. DARROW. That is all; absolutely nothing else. 
The SPEAKER. There being no further debate, the question 

is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed 

was laid on the table. 

RETIRED A.ND TRANSFERRED MEMBERS OF THE NAVAL RESERVE FORCE, 
NAVAL RESERVE, AND MARINE CORPS RESERVE 

Mr. MILLER. 1\Ir. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, I call up the bill (H. R. 8537) for the relief of 
retired and transferred members of the Naval Reserve Force, 
Naval Reserve, and Marine Corps Reserve, and ask unanimous 
consent that it be considered in the House as in Committee 
of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington calls up 
the bill H. R. 8537, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk repo~:ted the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington asks 

unanimous consent that the bill be considered in the House as 
in Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the assignments of provisional ranks, grades, 

or ratings heretofore made to members of the Naval Reserve Force or 
Marine Corps Reserve, including the assignments of higher provisional 
ranks, grades, or ratings than those first assigned. are hereby validated 
and shall be conclusive for all purposes, from the dates of such assign
ments. The transfers to the retired list of all members of the Naval 
Reserve Force or Marine Corps Reserve heretofore made in the pro
visional ranks or grades held at the date of their retirement are hereby 
validated and shall be conclusive for all purposes. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to strike out th~ 
section. With regard to this section the Secretary of the Navy, 
1n a letter to the Spea~er of the House of Representatives on 
December 22, 1927, said: 

Under the provisions of the act creating a Naval Reserve Force of 
August 29, 1916 (39 Stat. 587, 593), the Navy Department, acting 
under the opinion of the Attorney General (31 Op. Atty. Gen. 173), 
assigned in some cases a higher provisional rank than that assigned 
the t•eserves when first enrolled or transferred. Subsequently some of 
these reservists were retired in the higher provisional grade so assigned. 
The Comptroller General has ruled that retired reservists are only enti· 
tied to the retired pay of the highest confirmed rank in which they 
served, regardless of the actual provisional rank in which they had served 
or were serving at the time of their retirement (Comp. Dec. A-17028 of 
May 3, 1927). The Comptroller General bas, however, allowed the pay
ments made to the reservists affected prior to April 1, 1927. On J~ly 1, 
1925, provisional ranks were abolished and retirement in such ranks 
can not be made under the present law. The annual cost, i1 the pro
posed legislation is enacted, will amount to approximately $14,715. 

Now, from a reading of that paragraph it is, especially to one 
who is not technically posted on these matters, apparent that 
the situation .was that the Navy Department was appointing men 
to higher provisional rank largely for the purpose of increasing 
retirement pay. In other words, when these officers reached 
near the retirement stage they were given what is known as 
" provisional " rank, a higher rank than their confirmed rank, 
and of course they were retired at a larger pay. Now, the 
Comptroller General has ruled that was illegal, that Congress 
had made no provision for that, and the Navy Department had 
no authority to do it. Now, that is the situation as it appea!"s 
to me, and if Congress comes along at this time and ratifies 
something that was not right in the first instanc&----

1\fr. MILLER. I can answer the gentleman from Texas by 
saying the Attorney -General has delivered an opinion that the 
Navy Department could do that; that .then there aro e a dif
ferenc~ in the interpretation of the same statute, one interpre-
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tation by the Attorney General and the other Interpretation 
by the comptroller. The ~avy Department followed the in
terpretation by the Attorney . General. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Evidently the Congress follows the 
Comptroller General because by law we have provided the Navy 
Department can no longer retire these men at their provisional 
rank, but must retire them at their confinned rank. 

Mr. MILLER. There are about 21 officers in the Navy to 
be affected in this manner. The first section of the bill applies 
to commissioned officers, the second to enlisted men. We are 
nuw dealing with that section of the bill applying to com
missioned officers. There are about 21 men in the Navy who 
ought to have the privilege of retiring on the same basis that 
their fellow officers had who retired prior to the abolishment 
of this procedure. · 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. As I understand this provision, it 
affects those men who are Tetired in their provisional rank 
and affecting whom the Comptroller General has held that they 
were not legally retired at that rank. 

The SPEAKJ,DR pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\Ir. BLACK of Texas. I ask unanimous consent to proceed 
for five additional minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Now, is it not a fact that these men 
were advanced to these provisional grades before their retire
ment for no other purpose than they might receive a greater 
retirement pay? 

Mr. MILLER. No; the gentleman can not be borne out by 
any record of the Navy Department that such is the fact. 
They retired those gentlemen under the interpretation as given 
by the Attorney General of the United States, not for the 
purpose of giving them an advanced retirement status at all. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Why were they given this pro
visional rank rather than given their confirmed rank? 

Mr. MILLER. I do not know any reason for that, other 
than advancing these.gentlemen according to the merits of the 
officer on the basis of ability and efficiency. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I think this particular 
section ought to go out of the bill for the very simple reason 
that if one reads the report of the committee he can only 
gather the justifiable inference that these men were given a 
provisional rank a short time before their retirement in order 
that they might draw the larger retirement pay than they 
otherwise would be given, and the Comptroller General, in dis
charging the duties imposed upon him by the Congress, has held 
that that was an illegal retirement, that they can only draw the 
pay of their confirmed rank, and Congress has given approval 
to the holding of the Comptroller General by passing a law on 
.July 1, 1925, abolishing provisional rank, and retirement at 
such rank can not be made now under the present law. 

Mr. MILLER. Does the gentleman think the reason Con
gress enacted a law prohibiting provisional appointment was to 
eliminate this dispute which had arisen between the naval 
department and the Comptroller General? 

l\Ir. BLACK of Texas. It has been my experience that the 
effect of a situation like this is to provide greater retirement 
pay, and the gentleman knows that already the Treasury of 
the United States is greatly burdened by the appropliations 
for Navy and Army officers who are on the retired list. It 
promises to become more burdensome in the future rather than 
less. 

The Congress bas created the office of the Comptroller Gen
eral for no other purpose than to see to it that the appropria
tions are expended as Congress intended they should be ex
pended, and not as interpreted by the various departments of 
the Government. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman ~-ield for a 
short question? 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. MILLER. The Navy Department was placed in this 

situation: The Attorney General of the United States advised 
the: Navy Department that they had a right to retire these 
officers according to the provisional rank held by the officers 
at the time of their retirement, and they proceeded according 
to that opinion of the Attorney General. Afterwards the Comp
troller General ruled that the Navy Department was in error, 
and that they had no right to retire officers at a higher rank 
than the confirmed rank. Now, some of these officers have been 
retired, and the Navy Department wants to validate the retire
ments. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. They want to validate the retirement 
pay of this limited number of officers when Congress itself, . on 
July 1, 1925, by an affirmative act, provided that the provisional 

rank should . be abolished and that no longer should officers be 
retired on that basis. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Yes. , 
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Let me ask the gentleman from 

Texas this question: On whom should the Department depend 
for legal advice? They referred . the question to the Attorney 
General and received his opinion. Is it not incumbent on the 
Department to adhere to the decision of the Attorney General? 
They did that. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Texas has 
expired. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. May I have five minutes more? 
The SPEAKEJR. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BLACK of Texas. I think there are many legal mat

ters on which the Navy Department should have the legal opin
ion of the Attorney General and be guided thereby. But when 
it comes to the interpretation of the meaning and intent of 
Congress in expending an appropriation, we have set up an 
agency for that particular purpose, viz, the Comph'oller Gen
eral; and I hold that the Navy Department should submit those 
matters to the Comptroller General. I know that they do not 
want to do it. I know also that the War Department and other 
departments of the Government as a general rule do not want 
to submit these matters to the Comptroller General. There is 
sometimes a conflict in opinions between the Attorney Gen
eral and the Comptroller General, and it is a matter of surprise 
to me that Congress itself, which created the office of the 
Comptroller General for the purpose of seeing that the money 
is spent as Congress intended it should be spent, more often 
yields to the various Government departments and takes the 
side of the departments rather than the Comptroller General 
when the Comptroller General - has made a contrary deCision 
to the wishes of the departments. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The reason for that is that the 
Comptroller General, regardless of the-views of Congress, passes 
on these matters. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. I do not think the gentleman is 
correct in that. I do not think our present able Comptroller 
General is arbih·ary in his decisions. On the contrary, I think 
he has exhibitea in most instances a large amount of courage 
and splendid, good judgment, and has saved the Government 
of the United States millions of dollars by having some back
bone-a thing that we need sorely in the administration of 
some of the Government departments. 

l\!1'. VINSON of Georgia. If those deci ions are not arbitrary, 
why does Congress reverse his rulings? 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Because the committees of Congress 
are largely influenced by the departments, with which they 
are in clos·er contact. 

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Is it not because the Congress knew 
what they intended to do when they passed the act? 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. No. It is on account of the influence 
of the departments, with which they are in closer contact. 

Mr. BRITTEN. The men covered by this provision had a 
provisional rank not for a small number of days but for a 
number of years. 

The SPEAKER. The time of th'e gentleman from Texas has 
again expired. 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. May I ask that the gentleman be allowed 
to proceed for three minutes more? ' 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BRITTEN. ·The fact that the men had provisional rank 

for a number of years and were retired in that provisional 
rank is different from a ca&e where a man has had provisional 
rank for only a week or month or a short period and then his 
retired pay amount is opposed by the comptroller; it is quite 
different in the case under consideration now. These men had 
a rank for a number of years. They did the duty of that rank. 
and they were retired with that rank, and the presumption of 
the department as well as the assumption of the man himself 
was that he was retired within the grade and with the retired 
rank anct pay of his grade. It developed afterwards that the 
Comptroller General said, "Mr. Secretary, you are in error. 
Notwithstanding their length of service and rank, they can not 
be retired as you have done it." The department now is trying 
to rectify by this legislation its own mistake. 

1\Ir. BLACK of Texas. The report of the committee does not 
give us any information as to the length of service of these 
men. I regret that the bill came· up without previous notice. 
Under the circumstances I . could not inform .mvself on that 
particular point. l\Iy position is based on the general policy 
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of the department to endeavor to have Congress by special 
enactment to overcome the decisions of the Comptroller Q€n:' 
eral. There are probably times when it ought to be done. 
There are times when a decision of a court ought to be cor
rected by an affirmative act. But r am not sure that this is 
one of those cases. I think the Comptroller General was right 
in his ruling. 

Mr. BRITTEN. We hope the gentleman will not oppose this 
legislation. · 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Texas desire . a 
vote on his amendment? 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. I desire a vote; yes. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BLACK of Texas: Page 1, strike out all 

of section 1. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment. , 

The amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk concluded the reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed 

was laid on the table. 
OARE AND TREATMENT OF NAVAL PATIENTS IN OTHER GOVERNMENT 

HOSPITALS THAN NAVAL HOSPITALS 

Mr. ANDREW. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, I call up H. R. 7209, to provide fo1· the care 
and treatment of naval patients, on the active or retired list, in 
other Government hospitals when naval hospital facilities are 
not available, and I ask unanimous consent that the bill may 
be considered in ·the House as in Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts calls up 
a bill which the Clerk will report, and asks unanimous consent 
that it may be considered in the House as in Committee of the 
Whole. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Massachusetts? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be -4t -enacted., etc., That hereafter the Secretary of the Navy may 

provide for the care and treatment of naval patients on the active or 
retired list and members of the Naval Reserve entitled to treatment in 
naval hospitals in other Government hospitals when appropriate naval 
hospital facilities are not available and the Government agencies having 
control of such other hospitals consent thereto. All expenses incident 
to such care and treatment received by naval patients in other Govern
ment hospitals, excepting St. Elizabeths Hospital, shall be chargeable 
to the same appropriation or fund as would be chargeable with the 
care and treatment of,such patients in a naval hospital: Provided, That 
the deductions authorized by sections 4812 and 4813, Revised Statutes, 
shall apply to such care and treatment in other Government hospitals, 
except St. Elizabeths Hospital, and shall be credited to said appropria
tion or fund : Prcwid-ed. further, That nothing in this act shall be con
strued as authorizing the payment of any h·ansportatlon except as 
autbol.'ized by existing law. 

With the following committee amendments : 
Page 1, line 5, after the word " Reserve," in.sert the words ·• or Ma

rine Corps Reserve." 
Page 2, line 8, after the word "fund," strike out the remainder of 

the paragraph. 

The committee amendments were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed 

was laid on the table. 
PUBLIC QUARTERS FOR THE CHIEF OF N.AVAL OPERATIONS 

Mr. HANCOCK. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs I call up H. R. 13370, authorizing the 
Secretary of the Navy to a ign to the Chief of Naval Opera
tions the public quarters originally constructed for the Super
intendent of the Naval Observatory in the District of Columbia, 
and I ask unanimous consent that Senate bill 4402, an identical 
bill and which has already passed the ·senate, be substituted for 
the House bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York calls up the 
bill H. R. 13370 and asks unanimous consent that Senate bill 
4402 be substituted for the House bill. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The Clerk will report 
the Senate bill. 

The Clerk read the Senate bill, as follows: · 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, 

~ hereby authorized to assign to the Chief of Naval Operations the pub
he quarters constructed under the authority of a provision contained in 
the act of March 2, 1891 (28 Stat. L. 806), for the official residence 
of the Superintendent of the Naval Ob ervatory in the District ot 
Columbia. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from New York yield 

to his c-olleague? 
. Mr. HANCOCK. For the purpose of speaking against the 

bill but not for the purpose of offering an amendment. 
1\lr. LAGUARDIA. I have the right to offer an amendment. 
Mr. HANCOCK. Mr. Speaker, I yield all the time the gen

tleman yrtshes to speak against the bill, but not for the purpo e 
of off~rmg any amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. I will speak against the bill, and you ar-e 

going to have a roll call if you are going to take advantage of 
the situation. If that is the position the gentleman takes, we 
can both play at the game. It was understood that I should 
offer an amendment. 

Mr. BRITTEN. That is right. 
' l\1r. LAGUARDIA. But the gentleman from New York re
fu es to yield for that purpose. 

Mr. HANCOCK. My instructions were to use all fair parlia
mentary means to pass this bill. If this is unfair I am per
fectly willing to withdraw my objection. I am info~ed by the 
chairman of the committee that I should not insi t on my ob
jection, so I yield to the gentleman for the purpose of ·offering 
any amendment he sees fit to offer. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. LAGUARDIA: At the end of the Senate bill 

insert the following : 
"SEC. 2. That for the purpose of constructing an official residence 

for the Superintendent of the Naval Observatory in the District of 
Co1umbia, the sum of $20,000 is hereby authorized to be appropriated." 

Mr. BLACK · of Texa . Mr. Speaker, I make the point of 
order that the amendment is not in order. It is not germane to 
the bill. 

Mr. L.AGUARDIA. It certainly is.. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the gentleman. 
Mr. BLACK of Texa . Mr. Speaker, this bill authorizes the 

Secretary of the Navy to assign to the Chief of Naval Operations 
the public quarters constructed for the Superintendent of the 
Naval Observatory in the District of Columbia. It covers only 
that one subject. There are already quarters for the Superin
tendent of the Naval Observatory. 

l\1r. LAGUARDIA. But you are putting him out. 
Mr. BLACK of Texas. And it is proposed to assign those 

quarters to the Chief of Naval Operation . The gentleman from 
New York is now offering an entirely new proposition, that of 
constructing another residence for the Superintendent of the 
Naval Observatory, which is entirely another subject and is not 
germane to the bill under consideration. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Speaker, I insist that my amendment 
is germane in that the very purpose of the bill is the use of the 
quarters now assigned by law to the Superintendent of the 
Naval Observatory by putting the Superintendent of the Naval 
Observatory out of tho e quarters and putting the Chief of 
Naval Operations in. Therefore an amendment providing quar
ters for this officer is germane. If it is not germane here, it 
would not be germane anywhere. The two subjects are related. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that the construction of a 
new residence is an entirely different subject and that an amend
ment providing for such construction is not germane. Ther fore 
the Chair sustains the point of order made by the gentieman 
from Texas. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was pas ed 
was laid on the table. 
- A similar House bill was laid on the table. 

MEETING OF CERTAIN STATE DELEGATIONS 

Mr. O'CONNOR of LouiSiana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to address the House for two minutes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Louisiana? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. O'CONNOR of Lou.isiana. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen-, 

I have been requested by mterested Members of the House and 
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Senate to ask Members from the following States, Texas, Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, Missouri, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Louisiana, and Minne
sota, to meet in the ca ucus room of the majority in the 
House Office Building to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock for 
the purpose of discussing and devising ways and means of 
meeting a situation which is of great importance to the Gulf 
ports and the South Atlantic ports and these sections of the 
country served by those ports. I sincerely trust there will 
be a large attendance to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock at the 
place designated. Ocean rates and the nece sity of preserv
ing the Gulf and South Atlantic ports upon a parity with 
North Atlantic ports will be the subject of discussion. 

I thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Mr. WELSH of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make 
application for indefinite leave of absence for my colleague, 
Hon. BENJAMIN GoLDE&, due to the severe and critical illness of 
his brother in California. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 
By unanimous consent leave of absence was granted to-
Mr. MEAD, for three days, on account of death in his family. 
Mr. WAINWRIGHT, for December 5, on account of death of a 

close friend. 
Mr. BELL, for one week, on account of important business. 
Mr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, I ask indefinite leave of ab-

sence for my colleague, 1\Ir. FLETCHER, on account of illness. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 
ADDRESS OF PRESID~T COOLIDGE TO THE PEOPLE OF VERMONT 
Mr. BRIGHAM. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing an address deliv
ered by the President at Bennington, Vt., on the 21st of 
September, 1928. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Vermont asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner 
indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BRIGHAM. Mr. Speaker, President Coolidge, on invita

tion of Gov. John El Weeks, visited Vermont last September to 
see what progress llad been made by the people of the State in 
rehabilitating the :flood-devastated regions and to visit Burling
ton, the birthplace of Mrs. Coolidge, and Plymouth, his own 
birthplace. The presidential party traveled over the Central 
Vermont and Rutland Railroads, where opportunity was given to 
see tllose sections which were worst damaged by the :flood of 
1927. At Bennington, on llie 21st of September, President 
Coolidge made the following speech, which I include under leave 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD: 

Iy fellow Vermonters, for two days we have been traveling through 
t!Jis State. We have been up the east side, acrQSS and down the west 
side. We have seen Brattleboro, ·Bellows Falls, Windsor, White River 
Junction, and Bethel. We have looked toward Montpelier. We have 
visitPd also Burlington and Middlebury. Returning we have seen· 
Rutland. 

I have an opportunity of visiting again the scenes of my childhood. 
I want to express to you, and through the press to the other citie!l of 
Vermon t , my sincere appreciation for the general hospitality bestowed 
upon DH! and my associates on the occasion of this journey. 

It iR gratifying to note the splendid recovery from th'e great catas
trophe which Qvertook the State nearly. a year ago. Transportation 
bas been restored. The railroads are in a better condition than before. 
Tbe highways now are open to traffic for those who wish to travel by 
automobile. 

Vermont is a State I Jove. 
I could not look upon the peaks of Ascutney, Killington, Mansfield. 

and Equinox without being moved in a way that no other scene could 
move me. 

It was here tba t I first saw the light of day ; here I received my 
bride ; here my dead lie pillowed on the loving breast of our ever
lasting hills. 

I love Vermont becanse of her hills and valleys, her scenery and 
invigorating climate· ; but, most of all, because of her indomitable 
people. They are a race of pioneers who have almost beggared them· 
selves to serve others. If the spirit of liberty shouJd vanish in other 
parts of the Union, and support of our institutions should languish, It 
could all be replenished from the generous store held by the people of 
this brave little State of Vermont. 

TOLL BRIDGES 

Mr. COCHRAN of .Missouri. .Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to extend my remarks in the RECoJID by printing an 
analysis of a bill that I propose to introduce. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COCHRAN of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, the question of 

continuing the present policy of the Oongress of granting 
franchises to professional promoters without regard to public 
interests to construct and operate toll bridges connecting 
county, State, and national highways is one of such importance 
tllat it should receive attention before any additional grants 
are extended. 

I have given a great deal of study to this pmblem, have 
made such investigations as my time would permit, and after 
securing the views of the Bureau of Public Roads of the De
partment of Agriculture, the American Automobile Association, 
and the National Association of State Highway Officials, have 
prepared a bill which I introduced to-day advancing the 
thoughts of these well-posted individuals upon this most im
portant subject. The bill is offered as a substitute for the 
existing bridge act of March 23, 1906. 

A bill originally prepared by the National Association of State 
Highway Officials was introduced in the Sixty-ninth and present 
Congresses. This measure contained numerous objectionable 
features which have been eliminated, and in lieu thereof I sub
stituted suggestions of the Bureau of Public Roads. 

I might say that the Bureau of Public Roads, the National 
Association. of State Highway Officials, and certain officials of 
the American Automobile Association have not only looked with 
favor upon the measure as now drawn, but are ready and 
willing to appear before the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce to urge favorable action. 

In the last session of Congress a great deal of time was con
sumed in the consideration of bridge bills. Indisputable facts 
were presented to the House which proved beyond question 
professional promoters, who could be classed as high-powered · 
salesmen, secured and sold for their :financial benefit franchises 
from the Congress without as much as spending one cent of 
their own money in the construction of bridges. Public inter
ests were disregarded. Not only bonds but stock were issued.· 
The bridge, if constructed, was built with funds secured from 
the sale of securities to the public, the promoters stepping out 
when they secured their fees for the assignment of the fran· 
chise, leaving the bondholders to hold the bag in the event the 
project failed to prove successful. 

In one instance I showed where a man who had been con
victed on a plea of guilty to defrauding the United States 
Government of income tax, who was fined by a Federal judge, 
and who was required to pay the Government over $100,000 
taxes and penaltjes, had secured either in his own name or in 
the name of corporations which he promoted, over 30 franchises. 

Other Members joined me in preventing the passage of addi
tional bills in whjch it was known this man, E. l\1. Elliott, had 
an interest. It was thought he had been eliminated from the 
picture, but in the closing week of the last session I was advised 
by Judge Sinnott, of Oregon, that Elliott was in corresponden~e 
with citizens of his State seeking their cooperation in the 
promotion· of toll bridges in. Oregon. 

I was informed by the officials of the Oregon State Highway 
Commission that the commission was opposed to the construe~ 
tion of privately owned, operated, and controlled toll bridges; 
in fact, the citizenry of that State is opposed to toll bridges or 
toll roads of any kind or character, but insist if toll bridges 
or toll roads must be constructed they should be constructed, 
owned, and operated by the public. I a.m in full accord with 
this declaration of policy. 

For the information of Members of the House. as well as citi
zens who the promoters seek to induce to secure franchises for 
them, I include in my remarks the Jetter written the State 
highway engineer of Oregon by E. M. Elliott: 

El . . M. ELLIOTT AND ASSOCIATES (INC.) . 
Cllicago, · March !9# 191!8. 

Mr. RAY A. KLEIN, 
State Highway Engineer, Salen~, Oreg. 

DEAR MB. KLEIN : The time has come when it is incumbent upon us 
to advise you of certain of our proposed operations having to do with 
your State both in so far as intrastate, as well as interstate, bridges 
are concerned. 

E. M. Elliott & Associates is a corporation organized under the laws 
of the State of Illinois, the business of which is to promote, finance, 
design, construct, operate, and maintain toll bridges, ferries, and to 
build wharves, landings, and the like, and to make land by reclamation, 
and in general to promote, finance, and construct things physical. 

We have adequate banking connections with which to finance any
thing an analysis of which would indicate it to be economically prac
ticable. 
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At our instance, tor instance, the J. G.- White Engineering Corpora

tion is building numerous bridges-other banking houses are building 
other bridges and doing other things for us. 

We liave very carefully analyzed the potential bridge at Astoria and 
it looks good. We have certain franchises and are undertaking to pro
cure other franchises. Likewise, we ;have h·anchises, both granted and 
pending, in Washington and Oregon. 

Will you be kind enough to indicate to us the attitude of your depart
ment relative to the building of toll bridges within the limits of your 
State ; likewise, interstate toll bridges. We are cognizant of the best 
interests of the peopl e and we are anxious at all times to protect them, 
as may be evidenced in the sample franchise which is a part of the 
inclosed questionnaire. 

In every ins tance we include in our congressional act a proper recap-
ture clause. 

After quoting the recapture clause now being placed in all 
toll bridge bills the letter proceeds as follows: 

Will you be kind enough to give us your version of the subject mat
ter as in the premise at your early convenience, and greatly oblige. 

Very tr\]ly yours, 
E. M. ELLIOTT & ASSOCIATES. 

E. M. ELLIOTT. 

The Portland Oregonian of · the 29th of last month, a very 
reliable newspaper, contained an item under an Astoria, Oreg., 
headline stating the chamber of commerce of that city had re
ceived a telegram from Elliott reading as follows: · 

Steinman'!.' Astoria report enthusiastically J'ecejved by interested 
parties. 

The StE=>.inman referred to is said to be a New York bridge 
engineer. The article also stated that Elliott's firm known as 
E. M. Elliott & Associates, of Chicago, rep1·egented interests con
.sidering the bridge project at Astoria. 

Th(' State officials have no voice under existing law, for if 
Congress gr ants consent for the construction of a tol1 bridgE> 
the courts have held it can be constructed even though the 
State is opposed to tol1 bridges. The bill I introduced extends. 
authority to the various States which will enable the people to 
prevent construction of toll bridges if they so desire. 
_ Elliott, who leaves the picture as soon as he sells the fran
chise, states in this letter his corporation has certain franchises 
and is undertaking to procure other franchises; that they have 
franchises, both granted and pending, in Washington and 
Oregon, he says. 

Is the Congress to permit this man to carry on his op€'.ra
tions? Will the Jnembership of this House grant additional 
franchises to Elliott. who was securities sales manager for the 
Gandy bridge in Florida, official records showing it cost less 
than three million to construct, and for which nearly $5,000,000 
in securities were issued? 

Elliott is not alone as a professional toll-bridge promoter. 
There are probably a dozen or more engaged in the same busi
ness. The Bureau of Public Roads and the various State high
way officials have been handicapped in their attempt to secure 
information in reference to cost of promotion and financing, 
cost of construction, and amount ·of revenue earned by toll 
bridges. The promoters decline to advance the information 
when called upon. If the facts can not be secured in any other 
way, they can be secured' by a congressional investigation. 

Promoters actually have representatives here in Washington. 
They have visited my office and I have seen them pacing the 
Halls of the House Office BuHding and Capitol. I have seen 
them sitting in the gallery on unanimous-consent day waiting 
for action on bills on the calendar. Elliott's representative was 
here during the closing days of the last session and could be 
seen daily about the House Office Building and in the Capitol. 

It took over a hundred years 'to eliminate the toll roads. Are 
the old toll roads to be replaced with toll bridges with the con
sent of the United States Congress? 

Bridges are a necessity, but they should be constructed and 
operated not by ptivate individuals and corporations, but by 
the State or States or by some subdivision thereof. 

The attention of the Members of the House is directed ·to 
the annual report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads 
on this subject. He points out the necessity of immediate ac
tion by the Congress. National and State highways are now 
connected by tol1 bridges over navigable· streams throUghout 
the country. Unless Congress calls a halt there will soon be 
5{)0 such structures. 

In my own State-Missouri-at the November election, the 
citizenry of the State approved a $75,000,000 road-bond issue. 
I am pleased to say the autholi.zation incJuded in the amend
ment to the State constitution, which passed by a large majority, 
provisions for the construction of bridges connecting State high-

ways. In view of this provision there is no necessity for the 
passage of any bill& granting permission to private individuals 
tu construct bridges in Missomi other than railroad bridges, 
and I feel the members of the Missouri delegation will join me 
in preventing the passage of any such bills in the future. 

Missouri has spent $90,000,000 in the last five years in the 
construction of concrete roads, not speaking of additional mil
lions collected from automobile taxes and gasoline taxes, prac
tically all of which has been applied for the upkeep of a nd 
construction of roads; $75,000,000 additional bas now been 
authorized, and added to this will be $37,500,000 received under 
the Federal aid act, or a total of $112,500,000. The people 
wisely concluded if their money could be used for the construc
tion of roads it also could be used for the construction of bridges 
to connect the roads within the boundaries of the State. 

We have a paved highway from St. Louis to Jefferson City, 
the capital of the State, but if one desires to travel over these 
concrete roads to reach the capital it is necessary to cross two 
toll bridges. I am happy to say, however, the two bridges 
have been purchased by counties, and the revenue derived from 
tolls will soon retire outstanding bonds and the bridges will 
become free. --

Numerous toll bridges have probably been construCted with
out authority over navigable streams. My attention wa. di
rected to the opening. of a toll bridge over the Gas·conade 
River in Phel~ County, Mo. Failing to recall that Congress 
had granted permission for the construction of this bridge, I 
addressed a communication to the United. States district engi
neer at Kansas City asking under what authority the bridge 
had been erected. He replied that my letter was the first in
formation his office had ever received that a bridge was located 
at that place. On a visit to our State capital I ·called on the 
chief engineeJ' of the State highway commission. He informed 
me I must be mistaken as to the location, but when I insisted 
that . the bridge was not only constructed but operating and 
charging tolls, be stated be would send one of his assistants to 
the place and let me hear from him. This was. in September, 
but as yet I have not heard from him. Despite the fact that 
these two public agencies bad never heard of this bridge, it is. 
to-day, and has been for months, operating and charging tolls. 

For the information of the membershiP' of the House I offer 
as part of my remarks a synopsis of bill entitled "A bill to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters .of 
the United States and for other purposes." 

PURPOSE OF BILL 

The bill is designed to relieve Congress of the burden of 
giving consideration to the increasing number of bills introduced 
each session for the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters and to place such authorizations in the hands of the 
Secretary of War, in so far as the interests of navigation are 
concerned, and in the hands of the Secretary of Agriculture 
of the United States and the highway departments of the respec
tive States, in so far as the interests of highway traffic are 
concerned. 

APPROVAL REQUIRED 

The bill provides (sec. l) that before any bridge over any 
navigable water shall be constructed, or the construction thereof 
commenced, the location and the plans and specifications shall 
be submitted to and approved by the Secretary of ·war and . bY, 
the Chief of Engineers as being satisfactory, in so far as navi
gation is concerned; and that the construction of no such bridge, 
which is to be a privately owned toll bridge, shall be com
menced upon the system of . F'ederal aid highways or the system 
of State highways, or upon any highway constituting a direct 
or immediate extension of either such highway systems or form
ing a connection between twg routes embraced therein, until the 
location, design, plans, ·specifications, and contract for its con
struction shall have been submitted to and approved also by the 
highway department of the State in which located and by the 
Secretary of Agriculture, as being satisfactory from the stand
point of cost and traffic. In the Cl;!.Se of any such privately 
owned toll bridge between two or more States, approval from 
the standpoint of cost and traffic shall be · by the highway 
department of each interested State, and in the event of inabil
ity, failure, or refusal on the part of the highway departments 
of such States, or any of t.hem, to give such approval, the same 
shall be submitted to the· Secretary of Agriculture, and if ap
proved by him, approval by the highway departments shall not 
be required. All such privately owned toll bridges, both during 
construction and upon final completion, shall be subject to in
spection and approval by the highway departments of the States 
in which located ; shall be maintained in a manner satisfactory 
to such highway departments ; and the annual expenditures for 
maintenance, repair, and operation shall be subject to approval 
by the highway departments. 
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11!' NAVIGATION OBSTRUCTED 

If (sec. 2), in the opinion of the Secretary of War, any b_ridge 
erected or maintained under the provisions of the bill shall 
unreasonably obstruct free navigation of the waters over which 
it is built , the Secretary of War, after giving interested parties 
reasonable opportunity to be heard, shall notify the persons 
owning or controlling such bridge, at their expense, to so alter 
the arne as to remove such obstruction. 

REGULATION Oil' TOLL CHARGES 

The collection of tolls for transit over any such privately 
owned bridge shall be illegal unless the approval required by the 
bill shall have been obtained. (Sec. 1, sec. 5, par. c.) Toll 
charges shall be just and reasonable and when for a bridge 
wholly within one State shall be subject to approval and revision 
from time to time by the highway department, or other State 
body in which such legal authority may be vested. In the case 
of any such bridge between two or more States, said tolls 
shall be subjec-t to approval and revision by the legally em
powered authorities of all such interested States, acting jointly, 
or by the Secretary of ·war in event of inability, failure, or 
refusal on the part of such interested States to fix and agree 
upon the rates. The proceeds of the tolls collected shall be 
u ed, first, to pay reasonable maintenance, repair, and operation 
costs; second, to pay not to exceed 7 per cent on the coot of 
the bridge as finally determined in accordance with the pro
visions of the bill ; and, third, one-half of any funds then re
maining shall be retained by the owners of the bridge and the 
other half shall be paid into the trea.Sury of the State and 
credited to a sinking fund to be used by such State in acquiring 
the bridge, and the highway department of the State shall have 
the authority at any time to utilize said sinking fund, or any 
portion thereof, for purchasing and retiring any outstanding 
obligations legally incurred against such bridge. (Sec. 3.) 

STATES OR SUBDlVISIONS MAY BUILD AND OPERATE TOLL BRIDGES 

Any bridge which will exceed in cost the public funds which 
reasonably may be applied thereto xnay be built by the State or 
by any political or other subdivision thereof and operated as a 
toll bridge until the proceeds, in addition to meeting annual 
maintenance, repair, and operation costs, shall, within not to 
exceed 25 years, reimburse such State or subdivision the cost 
of constructing the bridge, including interest and financing 
charges incident thereto, but excluding any Federal funds 
which may be paid thereon. (Sec. 4.) 
BRIDGES WHICH ·STATE OR SUBDiliSIONS ARE NOT IN POSITION TO FINANCJII 

Where a State or its subdivisions shall not be in position to 
finance the construction of a bridge, the highway department 
of such State may advertise for sealed proposals for a permit 
to construct and operate such bridge as a toll bridge. All . bids 
received shall be publicly opened and read by the highway 
department, and said department may issue a permit to the 
applicant offering the most advantageous terms from the public 
standpoint. No approval for the construction of any priva tely 
owned toll bridge shall be given by the Secretary of War until 
the highway department of the State in which such bridge may 
be situated shall have filed with him a certificate of inability 
to finance the con truction of such bridge, and that a permit 
for its construction has been issued to the individual, firm, or 
corporation applying for such approval. The power of eminent 
domain is conferred upon any individual, firm, or corporation 
prop-osing to build any such bridge between two or more States. 
(Sec. 5, pars. a, b.) 

STATES OR SUBDIVISIONS MAY ACQUIRI!l PRIVATELY OWNED TOLL BRIDGES 

At any time after completion of any such bridge the State, 
or States, or any subdivisions thereof, within or adjoining 
which it may be located may acquire the same by purchase or 
condemnation. If it is acquired by condemnation after 10 
years from the date of its completion the amount of compen
sation or damages to be allowed therefor shall not include 
good will, going value, or prospective revenues or profits, and 
shall not exceed (1) the actual cost of constructing the bridge 
and its approaches, less a reasonable depreciation deduction; 
(2) the actual cost of acquiring necessary real estate; (3) 
actual financing and promotion costs, not exceeding 10 per 
cent of the c"'St of const ructing the bridge and its approaches 
and acquiring necessary real estate ; and ( 4) actual expendi
tures for necessary betterments and improvements. In the 
case of any bridge so acquired and operated as a toll bridge, 
the rates of toll shall be so adjusted as to meet the annual 
maintenance, repair, and operation costs and, within not to 
exceed 25 years, provide a sinking fund sufficient to amortize 
the amount paid therefor. (Sec. 5, pars. c, d.) 

SWORN ITEM:IZED STATEMENT OF COST SHALL BE FILED 

The individual, firm, or corporation constructing any such 
bridge shall, within 90 days after its completion, file with 

the Secretary of Agriculture, if it be located in more than one 
State, and with the highway department if located wholly 
within one State, a sworn itemiz-ed statement of the actual cost 
of constructing such bridge and its approaches and the actual 
cost of acquiring any interest in real property necessary there
for, including not to exceed 10 per cent for financing and pro
motion costs. Within one year from the date on which such 
statement is filed, the Secretary of Agriculture or the highway 
department, as the case xnay be, shall investigate the same and 
the findings made by them shall be conclusive as to such costs, 
subject only to review in a. court of equity for fraud or gross 
mistake. No such bridge shall be encumbered by the issue of 
stock, bonds, notes, mortgages, or other evidences of indebted
ness in an amount which, including all previous encumbrances. 
whether retired or still outstanding, will exceed its aggregate 
cost as thus determined. Any encumbrance of whatever nature 
placed against any such bridge for a longer period than five 
years shall be subject to call at par plus accrued interest at 
any time after five years. (Sec. 5, par. e.) 

PERUITS MAY NOT BE TRANSJi'ERRED PRIOR TO COMPLETION OF BRIDGE 

No permit issued to any individual, firm, or corporation for 
the consh·uction of any bridge, or any right acquired thereunder, 
shall be voluntarily sold, assigned, or transferred without the 
prior written approval of- the State highway department, and 
any agreement for such sale, transfer, or assignment entered 
into prior to completion of the bridge and without such approval 
shall be null and void. (Sec. 5, par. f.) 

llECORD o:.,· DAILY TOLLS AND E!XPENDITURES 

Any State, or any subdivision thereof, or any indhidual, 
firm, or corporation, operating a toll bridge under the provisions 
of the bill shall keep a record of daily tolls collected, capital 
invested, and actual necessary expenses for maintenance, repair, 
and operation, which record shall be available at any time to 
the highway departments of the interested States, to the Secre
tary of War, and to the Secretary of .Agriculture of the United 
States, or to their authorized representatives. A uniform: 
method of keeping sueh records may be prescribed by such 
highway departments. (Sec. 6. ) 

NONCOMPJ,IANCE WI'.rH ORDJIIR OF SECRETARY OF WAR OR CHIEF OB' 
ENGINEERS--PEN~Y 

Any persons who shall fail or refuse to comply with any 
order of the Secretary of War or of the Chief of Engineers, 
made in accordance with the provisions of the bill, shall be 
guilty of a violation thereof, and on conviction shall be pun
ished by a fine of not to exceed $5,000. In addition, the Secre
tary of War and the Chief of Engineers upon refusal of the 
persons owning or controlling any such bridge to comply with 
such order in regard thereto, may cause the removal of same 
at the expense of such peri;ons. (Sec. 7.) 
P:&niOD WITHIN WHICH ANY BRIDGE MUST BE COMMENCED AND COMPLETED ' 

Construction work on any bridge authorized under the bill 
shall not be commenced nor continued after the expiration, re
spectively, of one and three years following the date of the 
approval requh·ed by section 1 unless such time limits are 
duly extended by the Secretary of War. (Sec. 8.) 

APPLICATION Q-F BILI, 

The bill ,would apply to all bridges, including necessary-' 
approaches, over navigable waters of the United States, except ' 
such as will connect with foreign countries, bridges of the 
latter type being reserved for specific authorization of Congress. 
(Sees. 9-11.) 

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF BILL 

Any violation of the bill would be a misdemeanor punishable 
by fine of not to exceed $5,000, except where a different punish
ment is provided. (Sec. 12.) 

The- rig·ht to alter, amend, or repeal the bill is expressly 
reserved, and the existing general bridge act of 1\farch 23, 1906 
(34 Stat. 84), and all other acts or parts of acts in conflict 
would be repealed. 

SEN ATE BILLS REFERRED 

Bills of the Senate of the following titles were taken from the 
Speaker's table and, under the rule, referred to the appropriate 
committees, as follows : . 

S. 1512. An act to provide for contests of certain oil and gas 
permits ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

8.1624. An act to author~e the payment of additional com
pensation to the assistants to the engineer commissioner of tbe 
D istrict of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

S. 2294. An act to amend the first paragraph of s~:ction 7 of 
the act entitled "An act reclassifying the salaries of postmasters 
and employees of the Postal Service, readjusting their ·salaries 
and compensation on an equitable basis, increasing postal rates 
to provide for such readjustment, and for other purposes,,.. 
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approved February 28, 1~; ·to the .Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. . . . . 

S. 3219. An act for the t:elief .of th~ Poston Brick Co.; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

S. 3433. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide 
compensation for employees of the United States suffering in
juries while in the performance of their duties, and for other 
purposes.," as amended; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

S. 4206. An act authorizing the Director of the Census to 
coUect and publish certain additional cotton statistics; to the 
Committee on the Census. . 

S. 4337. An act for the relief of Booth & Co. (Inc.), a Dela
ware corporation; to the Committee on War Claims. 

S. 4488. An act declaring the purpose orCongress in passing 
the act of June 2, 1924 ( 43 Stats. 253), to confer full citizen
ship upon the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, and further 
declaring that it was not the purpose of Congress in passing 
the act of June 4, 1~24 (43 Stats. 376), to repeal, abridge, or 
modify the provisions of the former act as to the citizenship of 
said Indians ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

EJ'i"'ROLLED BILLS SIGNED 

Mr. CAMPBELL, from the Committee en Enrolled Bills, 
reported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 10869. An act amending section 764 of Subchapter XII, 
fraternal beneficial associations, of the Code of Law for the 
District of Columbia. -

H. R. 13753. An act authorizing an expenditure of certain 
funds standing to the credit of the Cherokee Nation· in the 
Treasury of the United States to be paid to one of the attor
neys for the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS PRESEJ.~TED TO THE PRESIDENT 

.Mr. CAMPBELL, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported that this day they presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, bills and . joint resolutions of 
~fu~w~~es: . 

H. R. 1533. An act for the r elief of Theodore Herbert ; 
H. R. 3170. An act for the relief of Franklin B. Morse ; 
H. R. 3723. An act for the relief of John M. Andrews ; 
H. R. 3844. An act for the relief of Myra Madry ; 
H. R. 5894. An act for the relief of the State Bank & Trust 

Co., Of Fayetteville, Tenn.; 
H. R. 6432. An act for the relief of James E. Moyer; 
H. R. 7236. An act for the relief of James M. Long; 
H. R. 8529. An act authorizing the Court of Claims to hear 

and determ~ne que tions of law involved in the alleged errone
ous collection of tonnage taxes in 1920 and 1921 on three vessels 
operated by the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, under bareboat 
charter from a Danzig corporation; 

H. R. 8728. An act to authorize the Postmaster General to give 
motor-vehicle service employees credit for actual time served on 
a basis of 1 year for each 306 days of 8 hours served as sub
stitute: 

H. R. 9319. An act for the relief of the Glens Falls Insurance 
Co., of Glens Falls, N. Y.; 

H. R. 9320. An act for the relief of the Home Insurance Co., 
of New York, N. Y. ; 

H. R. 9710. An act for the relief of the State of South Carolina; 
H. R. 10885. An act to amend sections 23 and 24 of the general 

leasing act approved February 25, 1920 ( 41 Stat. L. p. 437) : 
H. R.12354. An act to grant to the city of Leominster, l\Iass., 

an easement over -certain Government property; 
H. R. 12951. An act providing for the purchase of 640 acres of 

land, more or less, immediately adjoining Camp Clark, at Ne
vada, Mo., and authorizing an appropriation therefor; 

H. R.13406. An act to authorize the city of Fort Thomas, Ky., 
to widen, iinprove, reconstruct, and resurface Fort Thomas 
A venue and to assess the cost thereof against the United States 
according to front feet of military reservation abutting thereon, 
and authorizing an appropriation therefor; 

H. R.13778. An act authorizing Alex Gonzales, his heirs, legal 
representatives, and assigns, to construct, maintain, and operate 
a bridge across the Rio Grande near the town of Ysleta, Tex. ; 

H. J. Res. 168. Joint resolution for the appointment of W. S. 
Albright, of Kansas, as a member of the Board of Managers of 
the National Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers; and 

H. J. Res.193. Joint resolution for the appointment of Roy L. 
Marston, of Maine, as a member of the Board of Managers of 
the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers; 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 46 
minutes p. m.) the House adjol!med. ~til to-morrow, Thursday,. 
December 6, 1928, at 12 o'clock noon. 

COMMITTEE HEARING'S 
Mr. TILSON submitted the following tentative lL<st of com

mittee beatings scheduled for 'l"hursday, December 6, 1928, as 
, reported to the floor leader by clerks of the several committees: 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

( 10.30 a. m.) 

State, Justice, Commerce, and Labor Departments appro
pria tion bill. 

Agricultm·e Department appropriation bill. 
·war Department appropriation bill. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 

641. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting 480 re
ports of inspections of disbursements made by officers of the 
Army, which inspections were made by the Inspector General's 
Department during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928; to the 
Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments. 

642. A letter from the. Secretary of the Treasury, transmit
ting annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the state 
of the finances for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928 (H. Doc. 
No. 351); to the Committee on Ways and Means and ordered to 
be printed. 

643. A letter from the Se~retary of the Navy, transmitting 
draft of a proposed bill " To authorize alterations and repah·s 
to the U. S. S. OaUfornia; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

644. A letter from the Secretary of War, tran mitting report 
submitted by an officer of the Inspector General's Department 
dated October 10, 1928, of the annual inspection by him for. 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, of the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, its branches, disbur ement , man
agement, discipline, and condition; to the Committee on Ex
penditures in the Executive Departments. 

645. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting state
ment of the expenditures under appropriations for the United 
States Court of Customs Appeals for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1928; to the Committee on Expenditures in the Execu-
tive Departments. · 

646. A Jetter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting 
two tables showing the cost and other data with respect to 
Indian irrigation projects as compiled to the end of the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1928; to -the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. WOOD: Committee on Appropriations. H. R. 14801. A 

bill making appropriations for the Treasury and Post Office 
Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1930, and for 
other purposes; without amendment ( Rept. No. 1929). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 

Under cl~use 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. W. T. FITZGERALD: Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

H. R. 14800. A bill granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers, sailors, and marines of the Civil War and 
certain widows and dependent children of soldiers, sailors, and 
marines of said war; without amendment (Rept. No. 1928). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE 
Un<ler clause 2 of Rule XXII the Committee on Claims was 

discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 14616) 
for the relief of the heirs of Daniel Linebaugh, and the same 
was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 3 of Rule X..."''(II, public bills and resolutions were 

introduced and. severally referred as fo1Iows: 
By Mr. W. T. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 14800) granqng 

pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers, sailors. 
and marines of the Civil War and certain widows and de! 
pendent children of soldiers, sailors, and marines of said war; 
committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the stat& 
of the Union. · 

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 14801) making appropriatio·IL! 
for the Treasury and Post Office Departments for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1930, and for other purposes; committed 

I 
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to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

By Mr. MURPHY: A bill (H. R. 14802) granting the consent 
of Congress to the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 
Railroad Co., for the maintenance and operation of a bridge 
across the Ohio River at Steubenville, Ohio; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. QUIN: A bill (H. R. 14803) to extend the time for 
completing the construction of the bridge across the Mississippi 
River at Natchez, Miss., three years from May 3. 1928; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\Ir. WILLIAMSON: A bill (H. R.14804) to increase the 
import duty on certain minerals, eggs, and grains; to the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. BHAND of Ohio: A bill (H. R.14805) to amend the 
tariff act of 1922 by transferring rag pulp from the free list to 
the dutiable list ; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\lr. BRITTEN: A bill (H. R. 14806) to provide for ad
vancement in rank of certain officers on the retired list of the 
Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. COHEN: A bill (H. R.14807) to apply the pension 
laws to the Coast Guard; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1'.1r. IIA WLEY: A bill (H. R. 14808) authorizing the heirs 
of Elijah D. Myers to purchase land in section 7, township 28 
. outh, of range 11 west, \Villamette meridian, county of Coos, 
State of Oregon; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, a bill (H. R.14809) authorizing the heirs of Elijah D. 
Myers to purchase land in section 7, township 28 south, of range 
11 west, Willamette meridian, county of Coos, State of Oregon; 
to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. BOWARD of Oklahoma: A bill (B. R. 14810) 
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to contract with the 
State of Oklahoma for the education, medical attention, care 
of the insane, and relief of distress of restricted Indians and 
their children in the State of Oklahoma, and for other pur
poses ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. McMILLAN: A bill (H. R. 14811) to provide for the 
reincorporation of the Grand . United Order of the Eastern 
Gate of America; to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

By 1\Ir. MOORE of Virginia: A bill (B. R. 14812) to extend 
the time for commencing and completing the construction 
of a bridge across the Potomac River and to authorize the 
u e of certain Government land; to the Committee on Inter-
tate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. MORIN: A bill (B. R 14813) to authorize an appro
priation for completing the new cadet mess hall, United States 
Military Academy ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SIROVICB: A bill (H. R. 14814) to provide for the 
inspection of chickens, ducks, geese, pigeons, and turkeys ; to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. ZIBLMAN: A bill (B. R. 14815) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to establish a Code of Law for tbe District 
of Columbia," approved March 3, 1901, and the acts amenda
tory thereof and supplemental thereto ; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. BURTNESS: A bill (H. R. 14816) to authorize the 
Pre ·ident of the United States to present in the name of 
Congres~ a medal of honor to Lieut. Carl Benjamin Eielson ; to 
the Comm.ittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. CRAMTON: A bill (H. R. 14817) to amend section 
257, page 584, United States Code, with reference to duty on 
equipments or repair parts for vessels; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. CURRY: A bill (B. R. 14818) to authorize the Secre
tary of War to grant a right of way to the Southern Pacific 
Railroad Co. across the Benicia · Arsenal Military Reservation, 
Calif.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DAVIS: A bill (B. R. 14819) to amend an act 
entitled "An act for the regulation of radio communications 
and for other purposes," approved February 23, 1927; to the 
Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH: A bill (H. R. 14820) providing 
for the establishment and operation of a Weather Bureau sta
tion within the first congressional dishict of Maryland ; to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. KEMP: A bill (H. R. 14821) authorizing an appro
priation of $1,500 for maintenance of market news service on 
fruit and vegetables· for strawberry market reporting office at 
Hammond, La. ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. KIESS: Joint resolution (B . .T. Res. 333) for the 
1·elief of Porto Rico ; to the Committee on Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. PORTER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 334) request
ing the President to propose the calling of an international 
conference for the simplification of the calendar, or to accept, 
on behalf of the United States, an invitation to participate 
in such a conference ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. DALLINGER: Joint resolution (H . .T. Res. 335) pro
posing . an amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
authorizing Congress to establish uniform hours and conditions 
of labor throughout the United States; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO~S 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BACON: A bill (B. R. 14822) for the relief of 
W. A. Harriman; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14823) for the relief of Meadow Brook 
Club; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. BRAND of Georgia: A bill (B. R. 14824) to authorize 
the erection of a tablet or marker in memory of Nancy Bart; 
to the Committee ·on the Library. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14825) for the relief of A. M. Hardman; 
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. BRAND of Ohio: A bill (B. R. 14826) granting an 
increase of pension to Sarah M. Davis; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14827) granting an in·crease of pen ion to 
Nancy :M. Burst; to the Committee on Invali<l Pensions, 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14828) granting an increase of pension to 
Cornelia Powell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14829) granting an increase of pension to 
Bethena Mills; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14830) granting an increase of pension to 
Sarah McGowan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14831) granting an increase of pension to 
Harriet E. Bowens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14832) granting an increase of pension to 
Ada M. Cory ; to the Committee .on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14833) granting an increase of pension to 
Jennie Brewer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14834) granting an increase of pension to 
Matilda Morrow; to the Committe on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14835) granting an increase of pension to 
Elizabeth T. Douglass; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14836) granting a pension to Morrow B. 
Wilson ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. BUCKBEE: A bill (B. R. 14837) granting a pension 
to Irene Mabel 1\IcMathan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14838) granting a - pension to Margaret 
Buckley Paine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14839) granting a pension to William 
Henry Woodbeck ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14840) granting a pension to Earnest J. 
Wolter ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14841) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary Berry ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14842) granting an increase of pE-nsion to 
Alice Gray; · to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14843) granting an increase of :pension to 
Ida M. Brewer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14844) granting an increase of pension to · 
Mary C. Lindsay; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14845) g1·anting an increase of pension to 
Nettie Graves; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14846) granting an increase of pension to 
1\lartha .T. Sweet ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. -

By 1\Ir. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 14847) authorizing the 
President to reappoint Maj . .Tames S. Greene, United States. 
Army, retired, to the active list of the Army; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. COCHRAN of Missouri: A bill (B. R. 14848) granting 
a pension to Mary Agnes Cochrane; to the Committee on Invalid 

·Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 14849) granting a pension to Frederick 

Blackledge ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 
Also, a bill (B. R. 14850) authorizing ·and directing the 

United States Employees' Compensation Commission to pay Leo 
Byrne at the rate of $100 a month, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Olaims. 

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (B. R. 14851) granting a pen ion to 
Cornelia A. Parsons; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CRAIL: A bill (H. R. 14852) granting a pension to 
Fred .T. C. Kronfeld ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14853) granting a pension to Marie L. 
Mallory; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14854) granting a pension to Ralph J. 
Hardy ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

: Also, a bill (B. R. 14855) granting an increase of pension to 
Nellie Wilkinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
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By Mr. D.A VENPORT: A bill (H. R. 14856) granting a pen

. sion to Clara .A.. Briggs ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 14857) granting an increase of pension to 

Frances J. Templeton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. ll. 14858) for the relief of the 

heirs of Jacob D. Hanson; to ~ the Committee on Claims. 
By Mr. DICKINSON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 14859) grant

ing an increase of pension to Lou Ella Shaw; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Br Mr. EDWARDS: A bill (H. R. 14860) for the relief of 
James L. Wells; to the Committee on World War Veterans' 
Legi lation. 

Also a bill (H. R. 14861) granting a pen ion to Marion 0. 
Fulch~r; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. ELLIOTT: A bill (H. R. 14862) granting an increase 
of pension to Jennie Ivison Williams; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROY G. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 14863) for the 
relief of Harry Hamlin ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FLETCHER : A bill ( IL R. 14864) granting a pension 
to Luella Rowe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14865) granting a pension to Josephine 
Rowe ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FREEMAN: A bill (H. R. 14866) granting a pension. 
to Sarah M. 1\finson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :Mr. GIFFORD: A bill (H. R. 14867) granting an increase 
of pension to Hodges W. Drayton; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH: A bill (H. R. 14868) granting 
a pension to Elizabeth B. Kemp; to the Committee on Pensions. 

AI o, a bill (H. R. 14869) granting a pension to Addie Con
away; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14870) for the relief of Evelyn Harris; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. HUGHES: A bill (H. R. 14871) granting a pension 
to Nora Hicks ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14872) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary Jane McCurdy ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. IRWIN: A bill (H. R. 14873) for the relief of 
Chesley P. Key; to the Committee on Claims. _ 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14874) for the relief of Frances Militzer; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. KADING: A bill (H. R. 14875) granting an increase 
of pen. ion to Ida Leonhardt; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pension . 

By Mr. KEMP: A bill (H. R. 14876) providing for the ex
amination and preliminary survey of Bayou Manchac from the 
Mis i sippi River to where it flows into the Amite River; the 
Amite River from the mouth of Bayou Manchac to Lake Mau
repas; Lake Maurepas from the mouth of the Amite River to 
Pass 1\Ianchac; Pass Manchac from Lake Maurepas to Lake 
Pontchartrain; Lake Pontchartrain from Pass Manchac to the 
Rigolets at a point which will intersect with the Intracoastal 
Canal ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By 1\Ir. KIESS: A bill (H. R. 14877) granting a pension to 
William D. Embick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KOPP: A bill (H. R. 14878) granting an increase of 
pension to Hannah Brown ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. KVALE: A bill (H. R. 14879) for the relief of 
Henry G. Young; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14880) for the relief of Melvin Gordon 
Eldred; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. LINDSAY: A bill (H. R. 14881) granting a pension to 
Apolonia Bory ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. McMILLAN: A bill (H. R. 14882) for the relief of 
James w. Strobel; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 14883) granting a 
pension to Polie Hemby ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14884) granting a pension to Sarah Love; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MOORMAN: A bill (H. R. 14885) granting a pension 
to Clarence Dehart; to the Committee on Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14886) granting a pension to Dena Phil
lips; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 14887) gTan ting a pension to Sallie Curtis ; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14888) granting a pension to Annie E. 
Kasey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14889) granting a pension to Emma Car
man ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14890) granting a pension to Nancy Card
well ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14891) granting an increase o~ pension to 
Mary F. Liles; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14892) to correct the military record of 
Beckham Heath ; to the Committee on Military Affairs . 

Also, a ]}ill (H. R. 14893) to authorize a preliminary survey 
of Rough River in Kentucky with a view to the co-ntrol of its 
floods; to the Committee on Flood Control. 

By Mr. MORROW: A bill (H. R. 14894) granting an increase 
of pension to Florence J. Tomlinson; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MURPHY: A bill (H. R. 14895) granting a pension 
to Sarah R. Bowers ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14800) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary E. Devore ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. NELSON of Wiscon.sin: A bill (H. R. 14897) for the 
relief of Matthias R. Munson ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 14898) g1-anting an increase 
of pension to Mary M. Collier; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14899) granting an increa e of pension to 
Violetta F. McCool; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. REED of New York: A bill (H. R. 14900) granting a 
pension to Margaret Getz; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 14901) grant
ing a pension to Ellen Fletcher; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14902) granting a pension to Margaret B. 
Sutherland ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14903) granting an increase of pension to 
Joseph Woods ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SUMMERS of Washington ; ... A bill (H. R. 14904) 
waiving the maximum age limit in the case of First Lieut. 
William E. Parker, and making him eligible for appointment 
in the Judge Advocate General's Department, Regular Army; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SWANK: A bill (H. R. 14905) granting an increase 
of pension to Susan J. Williams; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. TARVER: A bill (H. R. 14906) granting an increase 
of pension to Joseph Hixon; to the Committee on Pensions . . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14907) granting an increase of pen ion 
to Stephen H. Green ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14908) granting an increase of pension to 
George W. Vineyard; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14909) granting a pension to Frank 
Patty; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. WARE: A bill (H. R. 14910) for the relief of Cary 
Dawson; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. WARREN: A bill (H. R. 14911) to authorize a 
survey from Pamlico Sound to Stumpy Point, N. C.; to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. WIGGLESWORTH: A bill (H. R. 14912) for the 
relief of Minnie A. Travers ; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14913) for the relief of Charles 1\Ic
Coombe; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14914) for the relief of Ruth B. Lincoln; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14915) for the relief of Frances Mac
donald; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. WINTER: A bill (H. R. 14916) granting an increase 
of pension to Nancy A. Lamm; to the committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14917) for the relief of the First National 
Bank, Thermopolis, Wyo. ; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

By Mr. WOODRUFF: A bill (H. R. 14918) ~anting a pen
sion to Eleanor R. Sheapard ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

7867. Petition of William A. Kinney, protesting against the 
flooding of Hawaii with Asiatics and asking a thorough in
vestigation and remedial legislation ; to the Committee on Im
migration and Natur-alization. 

7868. By Mr. COMBS : Petition of sundry citizens of Kansas 
City, Mo., opposing the pass~ge of House ~ill. 78, the Sund~y 
observance bill ; to the Commrttee on the Drstr1ct of Columb1a. 

7869. Also, petition of sundry citizens of the State of Texas, 
opposing the passage of Lankford Sunday observance bill 
(H. R. 78) ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

7870. By :Mr. CRAIL: Petition of Municipal Art Commission 
of Los Angeles, Calif., indorsing Senate bill 1681; to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 
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7871. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of New York State Asso

ciation of Letter Carriers, indorsing La Follette-Mead Satur
day short workday bill, Dale-Lehlbach retirement bill, and 
Kel.iy postal policy bill; to the Committee on the Civil Service. 

7872. Also, petition of the New York State Federation of 
Labor, indorsing Cooper-Hawes bill; to the Committee on 
Labor. 

7873. Also, resolution of the American Federation of Labor, 
indorsing Dale-Lehlbach retiTement bill; to the Committee on 
the Civil Service. 

7874. Also, petition of New York State Ladies Auxiliary to 
New York State Association of Letter Carriers, indorsing Dale
Lehlbach retirement bill ; to the Committee on the Civil Service. 

7875. ·By Mr. DALLINGER: Petition of sundry citizens of 
the State of Massachusetts, favoring a Christian amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee on. the 
Judiciary. 

7876. By Mr. DAVENPORT: Petition of James H. Prichard, 
Utica, N. Y., favoling the passage of the Sproul bill (H. R. 
11410) to amend the national prohibition act; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

7877. By :Mr. HULL of Tennessee (by request) : Petition of 
sundry citizens of Sumner County, Tenn., favoring an amend
ment to the Constitution relative to the election of Presidents 
and Vice Presidents ; to the Committee on Election of President, 
Vice President, and Representatives in Congress. 

. 7878. By Mr. KINDRED: Petition of the Bureau for the 
Suppression of Theft and Pilferage, protesting against the 
economic -waste and loss caused by theft and pilferage in the 
harbor of New York particularly and throughout the United 
States generally and urging the passage of an act of Congress 
imposing the severest penalty possible for the theft and pilfer
age of merchandise in transit either on land or aboard vessels 
in any of the waters of the United States; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

7879. By Mr. LINDSAY: Petition of Chesebro B rothers & 
Robbins, (Inc.), New York, urging support of House Joint 
Resolution 303, which includes products of fisheries; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

7880. By Mr. McCORMACK: Petition of John W. O'Donnell, 
chairman, retirement committee, State Branch National Fed
eration of Post Office Clerks, 120 Adams Street, Dorchester, 
Mass., urging early enactment of Senate bill 1727, amending · 
the civil service retirement law; to the Committee on the Civil 
Service. 

7881. By Mr. O'CONNELL: Petition of Penns~vania State 
Camp, Patriotic Order Sons of America, favoring restriction of 
foreign immigration from Mexico, Central and South America; 
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

SENATE 
THURSDAY, December 6, 19'£8 

The Chaplain, Rev. z.e.Barney T. Phillips, D. D., offered the 
following prayer : 

Eternal Father, with whom a thousand years are as one 
day, ·rhou hast called us, whose lives pass as a watch in the 
night, into Thy service, and as the day is short, the work 
abundant, the laborers remiss, and the Master presses, make us 
bold and swift and brave to do Thy will. Write deep in our 
hearts the suffering and pain of many souls so wearied by the 
burden and the stre s of life, and grant us such a vision of 
our world and its great need as shall make us instant and eager 
sharers with Thee in its redemption, now in the great day of 
our opportunity. Stay, we beseech Thee, the fever in our hearts 
and help us so to do our work that it shall never need to be 
undone. Grant this, 0 loving Father, through .Jesus Christ, 
our Mediator and Redeemer. Amen. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesteruay's 
proceedings, when, on request of l\Ir. CURTIS and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Jour
nal was approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Chaf
fee, one of its clerks, announced that the House had passed the 
bill (S. 4402) authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to assign 
to the Chief of Naval Operations the public quarters originally 
constructed for the Sut,erinteudent of the Naval Observatory in 
the District of Columbia. 

The message al o announced that the House · had passed 
the following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate: 

H. R. 5528. An act to enable electricians, radio eleetricians, 
chief electricians, and chief radio electricians to be appointed 
to the grade of ensign ; 

H. R . 7209. An act to provide for the care and treatment of 
naval patients, on the active or retired. list, in other Government 
hospitals when naval hospital facilities are not available; 

H. R. 8537. An act for the relief of retired and transferred 
members of the Naval Reserve Force, Naval Reserve, and 
Marine Corps Reserve ; 

H. R. 11616. An act to authorize alterations and repairs to 
certain naval vessels ; 

H. R.13884. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to 
proceed with the construction of certain public workB, and for 
other purposes ; and 

H. R.14039. An act to regulate the distribution and promotion 
of commissioned officers of the line of the Navy, and for other 
purposes. 

&~ROLLED BILLS SIGNED 
The message further announced that the Speaker bad affixed 

his signature to the following enrolled bills, and they were 
signed by the Vice President : 

H. R. 10869. An act amending section 764 of Subchapter XII, 
fraternal beneficial associations, of the Code of Law for the 
Dish·ict of Columbia; and 

H. R.13753. An act authorizing an expenditure of certain 
funds standing to the credit of the Cherokee Nation in· the 
Treasury of the United States to be paid to one of the attorneys 
for the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes. 

SENATOR FROM DELAWARE 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the certificate 
of election of JonN G. ToWNSEND, Jr., chosen a Senator from 
the State of Delaware for the term commencing on the 4th 
day of March, 1929, which was read and ordered to be placed 
on file, as follows : 

BY AUTHORITY OF THE STATI!I OF DllLA W ARI!l. 
To the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES : 

Be it known, an election was held in the State of Delaware on Tues
day, the 6th day of November, A. D. 1928, that being the Tuesday 
next after the first Monday in said month, in pursuance of the Con
stitution of the United States and the laws of the State of Delaware, 
in that behalf, for the election of a Senator for the people of the said 
State, in the Senate of the United States. 

Whereas the official certificates of returns of the said election, held 
in the several counties of the said State, in due manner made out. 
signed, and executed, have been delivered to me according to the laws of 
the said State, by the superior court of the said counties; and having 
examined said returns, and enumerated and ascertained the number of 
votes for each and every candidate or person voted for, for such 
Senator, I have found JOHN G. TowNSEND, Jr., to be the person highest 
in vote, and therefore duly elected Senator of and for the said State 
in the Senate of the ·united States for the constitutional term to com
mence on the 4th day of March, A. D. 1929. 

I, Robert . Robinson, governor, do, therefore, according to the form 
of the act of the general assembly of the said State and of the act 
of Congress of the United States, in such case made and provided, 
declare the said JOHN G. TowNsEND, Jr. , the person highest in vote at 
the election aforesaid, and therefore duly and legally elected Senator 
of and for the said State of Delaware in the Senate of the United 
States, for the constitutional term to commence on the 4th day of 
March, A. D. 1929. 

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said State, in obedi
ence to the said act of the general assembly and of the said act of 
Congress, at Dover, the 19th day of November, A. D . .1928, and in t.he 
year of the independence of the United States of America the one 
hundred and fifty-third. 

By the governor : 

[SEAL.) 

ROBT. P. ROBINSON. 
CHARLES H. GRANTLAND, 

Secretary ot State. 

SE?-lATOr. FRO:\f NEW JERSEY 

Mr. EDGE presented the certificate of election of HAMILTON 
F . KEAN, chosen a Senator from the State of New Jersey for 
the term commencing on the 4th day of March, 1929, which was 
read and ordered to be filed, as follows : 

THE STATE QF NEW JERSEY 
I, A. Harry Moore, Governor of the State of New Jersey, do hereby 

certify that at an election held in the said State on the 6th day of 
November, 1928, HAMILTOX F. KEAN was duly chosen and elected by the 
people of the said State of New Jersey to be a Member of the United 
States Senate for the term of six years, beginning on the 4th day of 
March. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
great seal of the State of New Jersey to be hereunto amxed at Trenton 
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